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VILLAGE ENGULFED BY POP FESTIVAL
THE VILLAGE OF WEELEY, Essex, (popu-

.
A.A.

.

spotter plane at naan yesterday
lotion 951) outflanked by an influx of when, despite appeals for motorists to

more them 100,000 people lac the weekend keep away, roads to the 200*acre site had
pop festival organised' by Clacton Bound reached "saturation point"
Toole. The picture wets taken from the net™*: pm
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.. sy LESLIE CEHLDE in Briiidisi,ltaly

- \ iast 35 people were killed when flreswept
: " Greek ferry, [pictures Back; Page] 25
epf,tOff the souUierii ltalian

r
port iof Brindisi

: . lay.' About ^ are . missing. , TSydyh

> are believed td have been aboard. ^
i feriy Heleanna, 11,674 tons, was on herway

;
^'.''liras' in Greece, toAncona, Italy, ydth m<tt«

r

-fban
• ? assengers and crew. Flames swept tiieVsfaip so

.-.

'
that scores of passengers jumped into' die sea,

ith. severe burns. . •••.- <\

~
-ue ofibe dazed survivors whose.voyage backfrcun
c holiday turned into a - nightmare bitterly.

'
'L the captain and his crew..-They alleged lack.of;

• is and failure of the lifeboat system. ‘

r

- ; . ritish-bom busmessmanwhoestn^
only two lifeboats functioned prbperiy. :
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J

• ire broke out at 5.50 j
‘

^
^ a ?

a kitchen. A con- W3FGM ' '

f liquid gas is be-
1

; have exploded: An .

‘'a* the captain sent !
•

- 3.O.S. message At.
order to abandon

s in ah area ofbusy
5 and immediately 5^sg=||p ^

~la of ships sped to
• Oneoftbe first
L - “to arrive was .a

pyymerchantman.
r
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• “"an Army hebcopters ;Wehe^^aSed: to :
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• Sunday Telegraph Reporter

T\ETErtiVES - yesterday
'

JlJP believed that. Joseph
_;Se*ae%3P, the-Loaded car

;

ideSer . - being : sought-for *

’qi*e^6jWHg faUowing; the.:
• Bl®dcW><j5- police- shootings,

by ;*

jt-ru* anion under [u-
^^S^r&ould jive it {-’

’ X° rpXtax relief on.: .

1•*& je ^and the right* j

-jgto&’i-'.

fjT

ME. RORY BRADY, the politiral leader of the

militant Provisional I.RA., was arrested when
' he tried to enter Britain at Manchester airport and

.
' '

. j sent bade- to Dublin last

CFrOTT "•" .night

-OJCAjlCuUX
-.

;• The dedsaoa waSj taken per-
-.. •

,

- - sonally by Mr. Maudling, theDUATAC /Home Secretary,, in consulta-
JTIltJ A * bon with the Pnme 'Minister.

•
'

. Sir Peter Rawlmson, • the

AID ARMY
j
consulted. _

Mr. Brady .came with the in-

5y MGHARD COX in Belfast tention of campaigning, against
• ,. ' .. urtenmjeDt nr Ulster at meetings

QECKETLY taken Arms;; in Huddersfield and Leeds.
O' photographs are ex- When be arrived :frbm Dublin on
pectea to provide important Fridayihe tos- seized by jmnri-

evidence when, the: judicial - gratlon officers- and Special

innninr : intn atlAiralinrie nif Branch IDPJL
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e flew- over, the
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guide the rescue ships.-

m the sea in . liffe

:-.. At the sighf:6f :
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' vam franticaDy towaixls.'bje^
:
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f overturned. '
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ppe Gentile, a ^-ycarold feteman from -

picked up fiTC
v
bodies;nnd' ^ survivors. . He '

. ere were so many jw»pIeiniHe that it was.

to get near them because iheywere ili trying

is a- London
-

dub:
awffifeteuartist otimpfed Jmtipican
' Jaiiorcaa mcrentaefc.

:^%tectives believed that
jSeweQ^ Who was known to be

2 aboard. I saw atleast one lifeboat which had
bed.’ *;' .

-;
-'•• *1 .

.

:J

Tv-

and tens of.people began to dive in the yrater

"ides of the boat” Geijble .added- “X£ was
Stic the panic theyAgere.-making m thc> sea.“ r .

ir fishennan! who:landed
36'people said.tiaaf^

Lm had to be palie^^om bis boaL f* Thay>jas£ /,.'

Rath their life jackets hn,
,v he said-

.

“ They .

bch a state shock.”. : . . - :*
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A, watm was kept on,me Kent
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'
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* ’ &: * laniel Samuels,
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SECRET
PHOTOS
AID ARMY

By RICHARD COX in Belfast

S
EGBJftLY taken ^nix

photographs are ' ex-
• pectea to provide important
evidence when, the: judicial .-

;
inquiry into allegations of

• Army brutality IS: held in
^Belfast

" -- - v. * •

: The existence. oF the photo-
graphs K ; so Httle known -that

only three daj’5 ago I heard
j

senior
. officers in England ask-

ing ;why. photographs . were /diit-

bbng taken.:.
^

"•..' V
Thronccfatoat; the tester diatur-.

bances incjiidipg. the Monday
three "weeks ago ..tomorrow:
when SQfr terrorist snspects.were

;

detained
.

:Ariny
'
photographers.]

have beeft compiling ? pictorial.'

dossier of:the troops', action and.
thte . action -«oT rioting crowds and
InffiSddat, agftatprs.'.

.
.

.

trnth
The photographs cover shoot-' i

ing incidents,: street riots' and i

aspects -of. -the detention of the
;

SPSp^ts- Tbpy may finally

®pa»,sndi, improbable acensa-
tio^ih 4s thatsoldiers have forced,
.^toglnees tor;rdh . $. gugntlet. .of

.stones and;T»oi«a. glass, , , ••

.

: 'This particular accusation is
|

believed .fb' fiaire derived front
aH.oCca^aj«h<Wv to^v«^ fight- •

ing, a detainee had - to be taken

'

across a~ stretch of waste gronnd
in Belfast -'-..V-

'.'••

Much of the •' photographic
Work' has Behn done covertly
by men who must have been in.!

' Cfmtaimed on Back Fagi CoL 3.

Inquiry team
. of three

’
.

. ^ Ghor^Potit^ Sla2 .

:A three-man team' to inyesti-
'Me allegations of biptali^r by
'tajops itt-J^orthera

J

^Ireland will

ho ahhotmeed early this week. :

Et i$ now thought omlikely that 'j

Mr. Justice Scannan will lead.it

bgc&OM xif -pressure of work in
prffltarlhg bis Report on the- in-.

qiifry
:
i«tb the I960 riots, .Twit it.

ytilL.- profebly
.
be,, headed by a

Held. 24-ii<rar& •

He was kept: in the detention
suite at-the airport for 24 .hours.
-He was escorted -to an Aer Lin-
gus flight to Dublin at 5.20 p.in.

yefterday.

.

• -Mr MandHng- ordered him to
be refused -admission under -Sec-
tion 2 (4) -M of the .Common'

' wealth Lmmgrants ' Act. ' 1962.
This authorises the Home Secre-
tary to refuse admission -.to -a

Commonwealth or Irish Republic
Citizen if it would be contrary to

the interests of national' security.

The Government’s law officers

were asked to consider
1

if -there
were grounds- tin -charge Mr.
Brady. A Home Office statement
said he had " claimed : to be a

leader -in the militant wing of
the LRA.” ; ,v.

;."While Mr. Brady was in cus-

tody the Provisional LRA. issued
a . statement -daiming responsi-

bility for the bomb which blasted
fhe electricity - board offices in
Belfast. •••'•

No time Rndt '

The Home Secretary’s order
forbade

.
Mr. . Brady .to re-enter

^Britain. This^order has no time
-broit.

- Back in Dublin last night Mr.
Brady said: “I was to have
addressed meetings organised by
Sirm Fein branches in Britain
over the weekend.

“The British Special Brandi
officers who took me in custody
could give no reason for the
Home Secretary’s action.*’

LATE NEWS

ANGELS IN

FIGHT AT
FESTIVAL
SundLay Telegraph Repoitei:

QQUADS of police arrested

O 75 people when rioting

broke out at a pop festival

at the village of Weeley,
Essex, last night
A shotgun, knives and other

weapons were seized.- The raid
was led by Mr. John Dukes.

.
assistant chief constable of
Essex.

Most qf those detained were
; Hell's Angels who were involved
in an earlier battle with security
guards. Trouble started aFter
catering staff at the festival

site tried to recover equipment
which they, claimed had been
.stolen by the motor-cyde gangs.

Some Hell’s Angels were
seriously hurt and treated at

local hospitals. Others were
taken to a caravan on the site

which served as the festival
police headquarters.

Earlier the scene was one of
peace, almost trance, as young
pop enthusiasts lay or sat in the
sun- But frightening ugly vio-

lence flashed sporadically.

More than 100,000 packed the
ground, lent by a sympathetic
farmer. The festival was staged"
by Clacton Bound Table in aid
of charity, as a change from
fetes and donkey derbys. A
limit of 10.000 was set by Essex

Continued on Back Page, CoL 6

40 footballers

booked
. Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Football League referees
booked another 40 players yes-
terday bringing the total num-
ber of footballers booked for
.foul play this season to 160.

The League is campaigning to

dean up- British soccer.
Instructions given to - referees
at the beginning of the season.

T5 die as jet

Crashes in sea
: BY <HJRW ; -

A HUNGARIAN Ilyushin jet plunged into the sea last

night as it was coming in to land at Copenhagen
airport : Fifteen people are known to have died and 15

were rescued. —
The plane was raiTying 24 vivors. Rescue ships were also

passengers and 10 crew. It sent from the Swedish side of the
was flying from Oslo to East strait of Oeresund.
Berlin and Budapest Many The crash came only four hours
of the passengers were be- after 5,000 people had marched
lieved to be Norwegian. in a demonstration at Kasthip
The four-engined medium- 1 airport calling on the - authori-

range airliner came down in 10 ties to move the airport out of
feet of water about four miles the populated area..

off the coast from Copenhagen’s
Kastnip Airport.

The airport control tower said
visibility was good -at the time

Danish police Mocked the Qf tjje crash. The airliner was
motorway from the city cenfre coming in to land . from the
to the airport to all traffic to let north east, after a swing across
through fire, police and ambu- the strait and Southern
lance rescue vehicles. Sweden, but came down miles
About 10 ships, ranging from short of the runway which be-

ferry boats to pilot cutters, gins a few yards inland from
took part in the search for sur- the shore*

Come flywitlime

|e ••

ivJfttaes
'

.j

%®AF&
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7Alri ;;C9jJa^ban, the Shadow.
Home -^Secrefa/yi is: to- hold a
SpdaUii • **.jrnmmit ” meeting- on-
-ttter .erifis in London on Wed-

.

-aesdfty.-gfr wiB meet represent- i

c ktiyes'; of .' the . Northern Ireland
j

and Irish ReppbUc Labour par- i

iU» '.at transport - House. -.
' Mr-TajJ Mikardo, chairman -of

the!®arty Who has retontly been
* to -Tbihlm; - Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood^Benn, vice<hairman, and

1

-SSf^BUttay •' NiCholas,' general
^cret^, wiU take-'part- in 'the-

tolks. •

-

44 Name?"
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SEWELL: POLICE
PREPARE SWOOP

'Burnt for SewdffsiFitcto|to

.ssr Ess-
sbidhte; helmats and vIsot^
brought to from Exeter and
Plymouth.

I»

and carried out to the letter,

emphasise the need to clamp
down on 44

professional Folds.”

Police ordered 90 skinheads
out of Bristol yesterday after
weapons including hatchets and
coshes were found in coaches
which had brought them from
Middlesbrough- Ten people were
detained, and four will appear
In court, tomorrow charged with
possessing offensive weapons.

Editorial comment—P.I-1
j

Soccer—PJW

JO’BURG
TODAY
and

everyday.
Allyou need to rememberabout flying

to Johannesburg is that a S.AA. Springbok

flight bounds offfrom London daily.

Catch one. It will bea fast, gentle Boeing*

equipped with uniquely-comfortablc seats.

And catch connections with conveniently-

timed services in South Africa when you
arrive.

Details fromyourTravelAgentor
from South African Airways, 251/9 Regent

Street, London WIR 7AD- Telephone
01-437 9621. Also at Waterloo St.,

Birmingham, 021-643 0324; Hope Sc.,

Glasgow, 041-221 2932 ;
Peter St, Manchester,

061-834 4868.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
In association with SOAC

ThegreatwaytoSoutkAfrica
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By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

A FRESH diplomatic lightning bolt from Pre-A sident Nixon in the form of a summit meet-

ing with the Russians is beginning to take shape

after last week's accord

on Berlin.

The indications are that

a summit will take place

during the first half of next

year. The main items on

the agenda would be the

Middle East, Europe and
the super powers' nuclear

armourjes.
The draft agreement on

Berlin removed a big obstacle
to a meeting between Mr.
Nixon and the Russian
leaders.

he is playing balance oE power
politics in Asia.

The President has told the

Russians that no summit with

them can take place until after

the Peking visit- He would have
to be sure there

_

would be
*• something substantive ” to dis-

cuss.

Call for big cut

Force reductions

Another is expected to vanish
with the signing of an initial

agreement on the anti-missile

defence systems in the Strateaic
Arras Limitations Talks
(S.A.L.T.).

The key factor, however, is

Mr. Nixon’s visit to Pekinc.
which is now expected in Octo-
ber or November this year. The
meeting has increased the Rus-
sian desire to see Mr Nixon and
sound out the extent to which

With the Middle East and the
next stage in the S-A..L.T. talks

still unsettled, there should be
no shortage of ' substantive ”

issues next year. One which
is steadily developing is a
reduction in conventional forces
in Europe.
The American representative

at the Geneva disarmament con-
ference. Mr. James Leonard,
laid fresh emphasis on this last

week when he said conventional
disarmament could proceed con-
currently with nuclear dis-

armament and the banning of
chemical and biological weapons.

Political and economic pres-
sures for a cut in the 250,000
American servicemen in West-
ern Europe are steadily building
up in the United States.

First Soviet visit by fesuit chief
-FT-- .7%

UTHER PEDRO ARRU-
PE, 63, Spanish-born

head of the 36,000-strong

Jesuit Order, pausing to

study a picture of a Lenin
statue in his Moscow hotel

at the start of his 'visit to
the Soviet Union—the first

by a Jesuit Superior Gen-
eral.

The third Roman Catholic
dignitary to visit Russia this

year, Fr. Amipe is returning
a visit paid to him in Rome
by Metropolitan Kxkodim of
Leningrad and Ladoga. He
said he wanted “ to get to

know the Russian Church
better.”

Editorial Comment—P.14
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MEN'S CORDUROY

TROUSERS
Wonderful Value !
PC5H33. Smart B-cnvn -.hade.
Weil tin and Snlthed in
luxury Tuali'y Cotton Cordu-
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portitw " 1 ) 1 * wita button front
and torn-u?-. Adjustable
want. bracts, buttons. 2 »ide
••red I hip noehet. 54 . 35
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CAMACES
PRICE £3.25

P«t» and Pits. ;3r.
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.1.

INCREDIBLE ENO-OF-LINE OFFER

GENUINE,

PRICE
£1"S©
PLUS SCp CARRIAGE

Too Quality. In sirang

Y« Ii9n:«wnflhi tubular
t«-t WIN pina non- dip
treads fr daw
loam s»« cnn-
•red in Rtd. Yo-
I'cty. Elm or
buck pvc- ac-

h*h • IT wide
a IV Snip.

Dawmet Cp. Ltd.
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iilL 11.65
^ I
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£l.95+30pp&p :

Scat and Rail tagclharCUB p.p.3Sp.lmjij Foam
Fiddrtt wat-midol scat in Pint. Blue. Pmmorea *olh
nan-din handgrirer. Sort jtrf Rmi fit an fcsllii. fit m
1emote m rerecord;. Ideal lor elderly arthnl.c. etc.
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DAWMET CO. LTD. 1STA 1

Maibnitnia Start, Helton Mowbray, Laics.

British Made 1

KELViNATOR15.5cu.ft.-
List orict- £12*1 LO price £83 • , .

SAVE £47 (347.J delivered, it
I

or ONLY £80 if collected 1

I
Our own confidential H.P.availaWe

!

$•:"d tor data'll Old lilt •’’> -S iiKdets
up id id. I: —all at fiijr Savings!
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ONLY
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New ! Baby tutor
phone, perfect lor tarsi (ds.
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black

By Onr Staff Correspondent In Washington

gOMB explosions in three California cities yester-

day heavily damaged buildings connected, with

the state prison system. Minutes before a psychiatric

clinic in the San Francisco Department of Correc-

tions "offices was wrecked an anonymous caller said

the bomb had been planted
“ in defence of Jackson
George Jackson, one of the

three “ Soledad brothers,”

was among the slv people
killed during an attempted
breakout from San Quentin
prison on Aug. 21.

Since his death, the 23-year-
old Jackson, who will be buried
today beside his younger brother
Jonathon, has been promoted
to martyrdom. One black leader
has called his death an “ assas-
sination” committed by “a
vicious system which was unable
to cnish his bodv or his spirit.”

Jackson had spent a third of
his life in prison. He had been . „
awaiting trial with the othetided it againstun-ate.
“Soledad brothers” on charge
of murdering a white guard I

Soledad prison. j

ISRAELIS
TOUR
RUSSIA

By JOHN MOSSMAN
in Moscow

glX Israeli Left-wingers
arrived in Odessa yester-

day to start a tour of the
Soviet Union. They hope
their-, n'sit will help improve
.tM his ref Soviet Jews who

His brother, Jonathon.

P(YC Irielrpf?^ one woman and
eg!» JflCKet7

e being ultra-careful
Another maend their hosts, the
was thrownmittee for the De-

during an attempt to take hoa,
y$ Murphy eace.

*?*? t° ^kn Miron, Professor of

“ I hear Mrs. Whitehouse swept
the Pope dean off his feet.”

tages from a courthouse. Angela
Davis, the Blade Panther philo-
sophy professor, is awaiting trial
on charges concerning the mur-
der of a judge during the
attempt

“BLACK PANTHER GUN”
The Black Panthers appear to

have been involved indirectly in
the latest killings as well. Offi-
cials in San Quentin claimed
yesterday that the gun used was
bought by a Black Panther
'* held marshal,” Landon Wil-
liams, now awaiting trail on
charges oF murdering another
Black Panther.

Four Negro leaders who were
allowed to tour San Quentin
prison yesterday to investigate
charges of brutality reported
that_ there was no evidence of
continuing violence.
A doctor said only one con-

vict showed signs of having
been injured within the last 36
hours. Three white newspaper
reporters

_
who also visited the

prison said reports of brutality
were ‘‘much exaggerated

Five black prisoners are claim-
ing S14 million in damages, and
demanding that the Federal Gov-
ernment take over the prison.

•^
ne<* UR aiterature at Tel Aviv
JSSWff^v. said: “'Ve shall try

to mev: Jews and talk to them.
But we are not investigating in

an official way.”

The trials of- Jews during the
past year in Leningrad, Riga
and Kishinev would- not be dis-

cussed by the group unless the
subject was raised by its hosts.

DIPLOMATIC BREAK
The group is the first of its

kind to visit Russia since she
broke off diplomatic relations

with Israel during the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war.

Prof- Miron said the Russians
were encouraging the group to

speak frankly and discuss all

problems on which it could take
hack answers to Israel. If the
Russians hoped for normalisa-
tion of relations. “ we will cer-

tainly try to prepare the ground.'’

After a week-long tour of the
Soviet Provinces the group will

return to Moscow for "some
serious talking” on improving
Soriet-Israeli relations.

M.P. and Bishop
see refugees
By Onr Correspondent in

Calcutta

Mr. Peter Shore, Labour M-P.
for Stepney and a former Minis-
ter in the Wilson Government,
arrived in Calcutta yesterday to
visit camps for refugees from
East Bengal.

He was accompanied by the
Right Rev. Trevor Huddleston,
Bishop of Stepney, and Mr.
Donald Chesworth, chairman of
War on Want They planned
to go also to Boyra, on the India-
East Pakistan border, where
thousands of refugees are still

crossing into India.

Bishop Huddleston said be
had come to see for himself the
condition of the refugees large-
ly with the purpose oF “keeping
the conscience of the British
people alive to the biggest
single tragedy involving human
lives since the last war.”

ping-pong

offer to India
By Onr Correspondent in New Delhi

CHINA was reported last

night to have extended
"piog-poog diplomacy" to

almost all Afro - Asian
nations. She is to stage a
table - tennis tournament
and even India is among
the countries invited to

send a team.

Such signs of a lhaw are being
viewed with suspicion in India,

which has bitter experience of
the cunning of Chinese diplo-

mats.

This warming of China’s atti-

tude is clearly part oF Peking's
long-term design to establish its

primacy and to warn off

America and Russia which have
been increasingly involved in

this troubled and poverty-
stricken region.

LONG-TERM PLAN
There is little disposition in

New Delhi to believe that the
new Chinese stance is a favour-
able response to India's over-
tures for Chinese cooperation
in solving the issue of an inde-
pendent East Bengal, which
India supports and which
has brought her to the brink of
war with Pakistan—and poss-
ibly with China.

The Indians feel that there
can be no meaningful dialogue
with Peking while Chinese
troops remain massed on the
Himalayan frontier. Any dia-

logue must in the Indian view
inevitably include a settlement
of the border issue over which
the two countries went to war
in 1962.

Memoirs of an

Old Statesman

Mr. BichardTF7HENW Crosstnan returns
from holiday on Wednes-
day, he will set himself

to the formidable task of

reducing the four million

words of his diary to

publishable length.

It will almost certainly

appear in two volumes. He
sold the rights of the book
in 1966 when he was still a

Minister.

There is an early section

on the Bevanite contro-

Court at the Hague aw
sovereignty of these i«

to Briliia on Nov. 18, L
Jersey has a super

role o\er the area to

guard the rich fishing :

But Lcgastelois. ia an £

to the Queen, advances
argument that these l

to Ecrehous and nr

Jersey, He will beg t
take over.

Another headache fc

ItippoC:

versy in the Labour party
ia€X wia'ch will interest students

the Shepherds” last March
will not keep it going long-

The annual cost of main-

of politics: bift the bulk of taining the gallery which

the diary deals with his life has only about ^OJHW^visitors

Arabian nights

| Likefather, like son?

as a Minister from 1964 to

the end of the Labour
Government
Has diary was not written

in the heat of the moment
every day, but records his

recollections at the end of

each week. Nevertheless, I

am told, it vividly reveals
the triumphs and frustra-

tions of Ministerial life.

It wiH also be a valuable
historical record unlike the
potboilers by Harold Wil-

son and Lord George-
Brown.
The Grossman diary will

not be published until after

the next General Election.

He does not want to be
blamed if Labour loses

again.

a year, is around £li,000. On

top of that there should be

a resident conservationist to

save the pictures. A good
man would cost £3,000-£4,000

a year.

If the day comes when a

sale must be made, the

choice might fall upon Piero

di Cosiroo’s “Portrait of a

Young Man,” which 1 repro-

duce. The trustees first con-

sidered selling this picture

before they settled on the

Domenichino.
Noel Joseph Desenfans,

who bequeathed his paint-

ings to Dulwich College in

1812, intended his collection

to form the nuclens of the
National Gallery. Perhaps
that is where the Dulwich
paintings shonld go after all.

T EFE behind the
'

-u scenes is perhaj
as austere as the Pri mi-

ster, Colonel Gaddafi,
like. Or so j woman
at a prenuptial w
celebration in Tripol

me.

It was for ladies

These occasions are
segregated sexually.

one was dresied’ in

best. The women in

dress were loaded wit

It cascaded down
bosoms, swung frnjr

ears, or was enrwi;
their hair. Some o

wore jackets of spun ‘

The young wnmer
had western" dress L’

wardrobes, changed
times during the eve
show off ail the

Moving on

AFTER the recent appoint-
-LX- ment of Dr. Bryan

(Fr
her visit to Turkey in

October, the Queen will

see the harem in Istanbul
which is to he opened to the
public next week; bnt she will

not be the first royal lady *.o

do so.

The Empress Augusta,
wife of William II of Germ-
any, was shown round it.

Thwaites. Principal of West-
field College, to be its first

Vice-Chancellor, the Indep-

endent University has now
found its first Bursar, also

from London.
Mr. W. S. Coflings, for

some years Bursar of the

London School of Economics,
has been invited to take the

when it was still dosely post when he retire from
a State visit L.S.E. at the end of Septem-guarded, during

at the beginning of the cen- oer.

tury, and was introduced to The planning staff of this
r»a^-oc.QaaH(»F Aoa the “private enterprise" nnfuer.

Bathing belle

the Dar-es-Saadet Aga, the

Chief Eunuch.
Knowing that he was a

very important person bnt
not quite why, she politely

asked him if his father had
been a eunuch, too.

t Dwindling asset?

fjiHE assurance of Sir Noel

univer-

sity have outgrown the rooms
in Lord North Street, lent by
lie Institute of Economic
Affairs.

These have been their
headquarters since the idea
first got off the ground three
years ago. Next month they
move into a suite of offices in
Whitehall.

This time they will be inde-

pendent and pay their own
way. An excellent example
to the future students of the
new university ?

which they have :

opportunity of wear
side.

There was oa«

present, a drurm
accompany the sing

dancers: but these

were hidden from b

He was blind: oihe

would not have beet

Hutton, chairman of the
Dulwich College Governors’
Picture Gallery Committee,
that the College Board has
no intention of selling any
more pictures has not

allayed the fears that,

sooner or later, it will be

Se“°&« At^SSJSSfSS^.

Revealing

Troubled waters

between Jersey and France.

The Russians
_

have signed a
security pact with the Indians,

who now feel they are speaking
from a stronger position than
belore. Even so. the Indians
would welcome a rapproche-
ment witfi Peking an terms that

would enhance India's strength
in international affairs.

4 + »»» ma

Stalemate

on chess

venue

complicate the already
tiou of the Channel

I Islands in the -Common
•

- Market negotiations.

; ; Legastelois retired to a once
inhabited but deserted island

- 10 years ago to live the life
" of a hermit It was his pro-
- test against what he claimed

• was persecution by the Jersey
! !

police.

He has discovered what
; ; many Jersey people do not
- - know, that the International

After this strict i

the scene on a priva

the next day was sur

Five women in b>

which cover everyt

except the e-.es. s1

to the beach with £

children.

The children das

the water, and 1

women, incredibly, i

down to their und
which ranged fr

skimpily inadequate
baggily grotesque.
lowed their offspriu;

water.

The men on the b«

not blind. They w-
pean, and. presum
not count.

Richard B
Kenneth Rose i

By Onr Staff Correspondent
in Washington

RUSSIA and the United
States were once again

deadlocked in negotiations

last week as both sides

sought to pave the way for

a unique confrontation ex-

pected to take place next
spring. It is about chess.

The issue perplexing the In-

ternational Chess Federation
at its meeting in Vancouver,
Canada, involves a disagree-
ment over the site of the final

candidates’ match next
month.'

The Russians want it played In

Athens. The American challen-
ger Bobby Fischer, is insisting

on Buenos Aires.
Most people in the chess

world believe that Fischer, a

gawky and ar times almost in-

articulate prodigy of 28, will

beat the Russian, Tigran Petro-

sian in the candidates’ final. In
that case the fight for the cham-
pionship, held by Boris Spassky,
will be between an American
and a Russian for the first time
in chess history.
In an interview in New York

last week Fischer explained
wiry be wants the candidates’
finals to be played in Buenos
Aires rather than in Athens.

NEUTRAL COUNTRY
“First, there’s more money.

The Argentinians are offering
$7,500 (£5.125) to the winner
and $3,500 to the loser.

“Secondly, Bnenos Aires is in
the same part of the world as
this place. The Russians seem, to

think Petrosian would feel more
at home in Greece.”
The Federation is expected to

resolve the problem of where to

bold the candidates’ finals within

the next few days. They are
already beginning to worry about
the site of the world champion-
ship match if Fischer wins.

“It’s very open at the
moment," said Mr. Edmund
Edmondson, executive director
of the United States Chess
Federation, last week, “but we
have agreed that it should be in

a neutral country."

CHAD BREAKS
WITH LIBYA

Chad has broken off diplomatic
relations with Libya after Fri-

day’s abortive coup attempt
against the Government of Presi-
dent Francois Tomislbaye. The
Libyan Cbargfe d’Affaires has
been told to leave.

M. Baba Hassane,’ Chad's
Foreign Minister said his Gov-
ernment had realised for some
time that Libya was interferm,
through agents in Chad's inter:

affairs.—Reuter.
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By PETER PATERSON, Industrial Correspondent

J
*Qn

IE Government how se^ no possibility of saving all four TJ.C.S-
: shipyards as a single milt and is going ahead with its own plan to
lentrate production at Govan and Linthouse. The “ embryo board

**

for the new company is

likely to be announced
later this week or early

next -
: - L

\

you fancy a cheap week-
i Paris to keep BEA out of

the red?”

lSwell’s
idow

,VNS ‘ 1-984"

DEREK BOWMAN
theatre Reporter

.
VCJSE of an objection
Mrs. Sonia Orwell, the,

:r-^ of . author George
the Eveiyman

--e, Liverpool has had
icel its planned pro-
i of “ 1984,” which was
e opened its new sea-
October. :

*

. . heatre’s artistic director,
. an Dosser, planned to

version of 'the novel
- -has already been per-

in the United States.

Ars. Orwell, who' is her-.

writer of note, has told

atre, well-known for its

.
ental work, that the

.
-.in script is only avail-

r amateur productions
-

1

she has not committed
to a version for profes-
roductions.

new version^
ikesman For the theatre

- sterday: “J think Mrs.
has become more than
careful about what hap--
her late hnsbantfsplays..
looking for . a ^ more

re version liam tHje. ope
-in mind. -.

.

are very disappointed
it is exactly our land of

-..- Now we are to^ have
. i version written which, we

-

.
' jest for professional,pro-

»
"

Orwell married the
„ hree months before his

46 in 1950. She trans-
irgnerite Duras’s“Days

- Trees” staged "by the
„ Theatre in 1966.

on factory collections all over the
country. J ..

Speaking yesterday from his
holiday home on the island of
Islay, Mr. Kelly admitted that he

. . , _ . . was not. bappyrat fee outcome
Ministers --have left . thelof his talks in -London.

door open for. consideration
of. any request for State aid Dry dock
by potential, buyers for the

deb an ScotstounClydebank
yards.-’,

. .Mr- G. Archibald Kelly, the
Scottish industrialist, whose
plan to take over nil. the yards
has been rejected . as nou-
viable, - remains the main
hope for saving one or-both
of these yards as separate
units.

’

He 'revealed.- that, part of his

plan for taking over the yards
was to budd a 'new dry dock on.

. Clyde Bank, which would cost
an additional £10 million of
public money- at current costs.
He believes that it was this pan
of his scheme that led Mr. John
Davies. Secretary for Trade and
Industry, to 'reject it as “not
credible-**. •

_ . . , However, all the- indications
Other industrialists, including are' tbatTStbe.- Government7 has" Charles. Connell, a former, never believed in the' credibilitySir

member of the U.CS.- Board;
Who have expressed an. interest
in, the' Scotstoun divirion, -are
waiting to see the Government’s
proposals and the -fate of Mr.
Kelly's bid te save'the yards 06-

Fore making a move. ..

Sir Charles, who has- said it
Is too early to say -whether be
would seek to take over the
Scotstoun' yard, would make no

the

of running all four yards -as a
single.unit.. .

Mr. Kelly's defiant comment
is. that- shipbuilding on. the
Upper Clyde will never be viable
unless dry dock facilities are
built
Mr. James Reid, one of the

leaders : of the U.CS.' shop
stewards commented last night:
“The. shop stewards have hot
written off'Mr. Kelly. We have
never written off anybody^ It is

the Government who are

comment on the' Government's
rejection of Mr. Kelly's plan >0
beep all the-yards open. But his
interest in the Scotstoun yard apparently rejecting every pro-
is. known to the receiver, Mr. posal 211 sight***
Robert Courtney Smith.

' .....

Drain on funds
' Meanwhile, in the less theore-

tical atmosphere of the shipyards,
the shop stewards are fighting
desperately to prevent "the work-
in collapsing -from lack of funds:

White ' the . debate over
.

J

flie

future of the yards is argued
ont ' by the Government, the
Trades Union Congress, the
Scottish T.U.C.’s

.
public inquiry,

the Institute for Workers: Con-
trol and by Mr. Kelly and_his
accountants, the shoo

.
stewards

are finding it impossible to fulfil

their promise to pay £20 to £25
a week to any worker who re-
fuses to 'accept redundancy and
joins the work-in:/.

So far, the work-in’s leaders .

have been paying, more than a
hundred:workers'a'.weekly wage
from the fond, .whidr depends

.
. Steelmen
plan work-in
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

'

Shop stewards at .'the' British

Steel- Corporation's River Don
works at Sheffield have visited

the Upper Clyde shipyards
seeking advice on staging a
“.work-in ” because the jobs of
.4,500 men -are threatened. Yes-
terday maintenance .men were
standing by as vigilantes to

guard tne plant which is due to

Se transferred to: private, owner-
ship. -

. Under ' Government plans,

Firth Brown is to take over the
River Don and associited works.
Only 1,000 B-S.Cs 5,500-

strong labour force, will be as-

sured of johs. -

»N-*-
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v By OUK INDUSTRIAL CORR3ESPGNDENT, .

-X KEER. examining, two- “ tremendously competitive

new. Japanese saloon cars, a senior executive of

British LeyJand warns his workers that they may
be .

* committing industrial

hara:kirL ’_ ~
. ;

Mr W. H. Davis, recently
appointed chairman and chief
executive of Triumph Cars,
declares it the latest edition
of his works newspaper that
the company, which is .going
.through a.renewed'period of

labour unrest,- is in for “an
even tougher - time ”• unless
production - performance is

improved.'. .. . . 7 -

An “acceptable ” percentage
of performance .in terms of the
production programme' had not
been adueved.on ,ahy day, or for
any .week, during this financial

year. . .

'

Drivers’ go-slow
' The new Japanese dirs (which
be doesn't name)' needed only
superficial examination to appre-
ciate their competitive nature.

“The retail prices throughout
the world and .the dramatic,
increases in production quanti-

ties which have recently been
published leave .-no .room for

complacency,” .said .Mr. Davis,

whose message is. headlined,

TSotrfwd.” :...
>•

’

5 !•

Mr.. Davis’s message comes at

a -moment when Triumph pro-

duction at Coventry is being
reduced by a go-slow by 90 in-

ternal -- -transport drivers in-

volved' in a dispute over man-
niftg. Twb' thousand'Workers
will ;be .made-

idle' tomorrow be-

cause the. drivers’ action is

retiring - bottlenecks - within - the.

plant
" • -'S’.

”

Lucas striker ;

:

.Elsewhere in British Leriand
Mini production is halted at the

Anstin-Morris' division at Long-
bridge, Birnungham, by a strike

of 24 engine shifters who want
their pay to be brought into

line .with" that of assembly line

oiece woikers.

Just over^ 4.000 workers are

unable to work because of this

strike,.: and; the number could
grow early this week when it

will begin to hit production of

British Leyland's best-selling
-1100 and J300 saloons.

Quite' apart from their own
domestic troubles^ British Ley-
land, like other vehicle manu-
facturers, wffl shortly be feeling

the effects of the strike bv 500
works engineers at nine facto-

ries.in the' Lucas electrical com-
ponent firm. •

;y ^bqnp
The 'weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond announcedyesterday,
was- woii by"' boad number 2DT
fil2B05L. :Hie :winnier .lives in

Manchester. • '.

Prince Richard and his Danish friend Hunt for man
in dual killing

By PETER BIRKETT

PETER TREVOR FOWLER, 46, was being

sought by police last night for interview

following the killings of a widow and a business-

lonely
i

RUSSIA TO
GET SUB.

SECRETS

Unions in

register

dilemma
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

A CAT-AND-MOUSE game
is developing between

leaders of Britain’s biggest
unions over the key issue of
whether they should allow
themselves to be registered
tinder the Industrial Rela-
tions Act.

''

When tiie general council of
tiie ' Trades. Union Congress
meets this week for discussions
before the annual conference in
Blackpool, attempts will be made
to sound out the intentions of
Mir Jack Jones, general secre-
tary of the.Transport and Gene-
ral -Workers’ Union, and Lord
Cooper, this year’s president of
the T.U.C. and leaders of the
General and Municipal Workers’
Union.
Lord Cooper has always in-

sisted on his union’s right, to
register as a trade union under
the Act ..This would give it

the advantages of tax relief on
its provident funds and the right
to establish - agency shops in
place of the present dosed shops
(which become void under the
terms of the Act>. and entitle it

to a limit on. the amount of
damages that mav be awarded
in a case of unfair industrial
practice.

; : APPEALS QUEUE >

;

Many union leaders are
enduring a crisis of conscience
over the Act’s registration pro-
visions. T.U.C. policy, which
itself has faltered over the past
few months, is that unions
generally should' decline ‘ to
register, or should withdraw
their' names from the pro-
visional register to be estab-
lished by the new Chief
Registrar of Trade Unions and
Employers’ Associations.

Anv union which feels
impelled by drcumstances to
register is supposed to plead its

case before the general coundL
The queue for such appeals is

growing longer. -
.

Mr. Jones and _bis Transport
Workers, the biggest union in

Britain with 1,500.000 members,
have added to feelings of uncer-
tainty by tabling an amendment
to a resolution by the Engineer-
ing Union tailing for all unions
to refuse to be enrolled with the
new Registrar.

.
. BINDING RULES

The amendment, which is re-

garded ns extremely ambivalent,
seems to insist that such resist-

ance can apply only if all unions,
unitedly boycott the register.

Since a number have shown re-

luctance to take such a step, the
Transport Workers may be sus-
pected of creating a loophole.

An additional complication is

that many unions have rules
binding them as “ registered
unions ” and constitutions pre-

venting them from altering such
rules before the Act comes into
force.

Qaim over

stolen china
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A piece of 18th-century Meis-
sen porcelain, recovered by the
police after it had been stolen,

was discovered to be damaged
while, detectives prepared their

case' in London.
The piece, one cf a pair of

hawks Chinese style, was owned
by Mr. George Christie, chairman
of Glyndebourne Opera House.
It was in a collection estimated
to be worth £50,000 and was
stolen from his heme at West-
ley, near Barnstaple, Devon,
last year.
Mr. Christie, who is claiming

compensation from, the police,

has not vet -been able to assess

accurately what the individual

piece of porcelain is worth.

£35,000 writ

on police
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

. Mr; Rex Fletcher, Chief Conr

stable of. Nottinghamshire, is

being sued for £55,000 by Mr.
John Bucknall, 59. a former
estate agent, for defamation of
character by the police. A High
Court writ has been served for

a preliminary hearing on Oct 5.

Mr. Bucknall, of - Burnside
Drive, Bramcote, Notts- claims
that an incorrect police record
has cost him his business and
his -health. He alleges -that the
police bad the wrong finger-

prints ou his record.

Picture : Donald Price

PRINCE RICHARD OF GLOUCESTER, 27. and his

Danish friend. Miss Birgit!e van Deters, 24. sitting beside
the Rev. W. W. Simpson, general secretary of the
Council of Christians and Jews, when they watched
a display ai dancing at Crittenden House, Tonbridge.
Kent, in aid of the Pestalcezi Village Children's Trust
earlier this summer. The Prince's private secretary said
on Friday that an engagement was “ certainly not

imminent.'*

Big firms fight

car-plate change
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

S
TRONG pressure is

being exerted by

.
motor firms to stop a
change in Britain's vehide
number plate system. A
five-year experiment to

introduce new number
plate suffix letters each

.
August is coming up for
review.

New K registration plates were
issued from the start of this

month. If Britain were to revert

to the issue of new number
plates from January 1 each year,
the K plates could take on a
rarity value if the next series

corae Into force at the start of
1972.

AGAINST CHANGE
. Mr- P?S?on, the Minister For
Transport Industries, will make
the decision, guided bv the result

of a national ballot among
garage owners.
The ballot, conducted by the

Motor Agents’ Association
among 20,000 garage owners, is

being watched by tiie Depart-

ment for the Environment, the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, and major motor
firms.

Both Ford and British Leyland
have been asking selected dea-
lers to vote against switching
from the August change in num-
ber plates. Manufacturers claim
that the present system stops
car buyers from delaying pur-
chases until the New Year.

They fear an autumn sales
slump in new car buying if Mr.
Peyton reverts to the old date
of January 1. Many smaller
owners, however, dislike the
present system: on the ground
that it creates “ yet another
sales resistance period in the
summer.”

•. Mr. Frank Higham, Director
General of the Motor Agents*-
Assoaation, said last night:
“m be very surprised if the
ballot ends up other than 50-50.

It may be then that we will have
to look more closely at the views
oF major car dealers.

Motoring—P-23

man outside a

New Forest cottage.

The widow, Mrs. Marie
Graham, 46, was found
dead on Friday night out-

side her £12,000 home
Crooked Cottage at Shirley

Holmes on the New Forest

border.

Beside her lay the body of

Mr. Denys Theodore Robinson,
44, a Southampton textile re-

presentative, and her injured
mongrel dog.

Police last night searched
areas of the New Forest with
tracker dogs. They want to trace

the shotgun which is thought la

have been used as the death
weapon.

Lying near car

Mrs. Graham, a mother of five,

was the widow of a company
director. Mr. Robinson lived at

Lawson Close. Locksheath- near
Southampton.
They were found by a motor-

cyclist lyiug face down in a ditch
ear a Ford Cortina in a gravel
lane leading to the cottage.

Neighbours reported hearing
gunshots. Police sealed the lane
as soon as the alarm was raised
by the motor-cyclist. They found
several cartridges bnt there was
no trace of a gun.
Mrs. Graham and Fowler said

five months ago that they hoped
to marry
She was a keen amateur

artist and paintings of local

scenes, as well as some of
Fowler, hnng on the walls of her
expensively furnished home.
Yesterday Fowler was believed

to be travelling in a white saloon
car. He was described as 5ft.

8in. tall with a tanned complex-
ion, oval face and brown, grey-
ing hair. He has a broad fore-

head, bushy eyebrow's and brown
eyes and a scar on the left wrist

and on the left eyelid.

Plea for man
Mrs. Graham helped a man to

stay out of prison in March this

year. The Court of Appeal in
London commuted the man’s
four-year sentence to a two-year
suspended sentence.

He had appealed against sen-
tence for obtaining antiques by
deception and forgery. During
the appeal hearing he was de-
scribed as “the black sheep”
of a good family.

He was given a last chance
after Mrs. Graham pleaded for
him. He promised to go Straight
in future.

'

Mr. Justice Shaw, giving the
man his freedom, said he was
doing so because of Mrs.
Graham’s support and that of
a relative who had offered him
a home on his release.

By DESMOND WETTERN
Naval Correspondent

rriHERE is grave concern
X among officers in the
Ministry of Defence that
Russia may gain vital

secrets of the Navy's
latest anti-submarine sys-
tem as a result of the sale
of Sea King helicopters to
India.
The combined Sonar detection

system and automatic Bight con-
trol system fitted in the Sea
King are believed to be about
ten years .ahead of anything the
Russians have in service and
about five years ahead of the
Americans.
Although the sale of Sea Kings

to India was first considered by
the Ministry in 1969 the mutual
defence agreement between
Russia and India signed earlier
this month has put the deal in
a different light.

When the Labour Government
approved the deal early last year
several senior officers in * the
Ministry took the highly irregu-
lar step of communicating their
fears about the security of the
aircraft’s weapon system priv-
ately to a number of Mips.
Each Sea King costs £600,000.

The Chief of the Defence Staff,
Admiral Sir Peter Hfil-Norton,
has likened it to a frigate be-
cause of its extremely complex
and powerful anti-submarine
system.

AUTOMATIC CONTROL
Once a submarine is detected

by the Sonar the pilot can switch
to automatic flight control so
that the aircraft is guided by
the Sonar as the submarine
changes course. This leaves the
pilot free to concentrate on
when to launch the aircraft's

four torpedoes.

The feeling about the deal
with India among a number of
Fleet Air Arm ofiicers I have
talked with is that since half
India’s Navy is already Rnsrian-
equipped it would be almost
impossible, even given Indian
goodwill towards Britain, to stop
the Russians making a close
examination of the aircraft.

EXPLOSIVES CHARGE
/. Brian Robots, 33. of Wyke-
ham Road, Reading, was
charged last night with burglary
and the theft of explosives.
This followed the disappearance
of 8501b. of gelignite and 1.300
detonators from an explosives
store at Goring Heath, Oxford-
shire.

FREEMEMBERSHIP
of over400 chibs forGmentis
as a member of Clubman's Club
By taking advantage of this special offer you can belong to over 400
leading London and Provincial dubs completely FREE for 6 months by
joining Clubman's Club. You may then continue your membership
if you wish and only if you are completely satisfied, at only £6-00 a

year.

Simply fill in the Application Form and Banker’s Order which is

dated for March 3rd, T972, and return it fo us. We will then make
you a full member of Clubman’s Club and send you your membership
card/directory. You may use your membership card until March 3rd,

1972, COMPLETELY FREE. If you are then satisfied that our
services are all that you expected, simply allow your Banker's Order
to be paid. If you do not wish to continue your membership simply
return your membership card and cancel your Banker's Order before
March 3rd, 1972, and you will not have to pay one penny.

Members of Clubman’s" Club are members of all the clubs on our list

and you will see they are the leading clubs in every major town.
Don't let this opportunity slip. There are many other facilities and
offers for Clubman's members—so join us now!

Over 60 London Clubs
Angelo's
Astor
Baron's Keep
Beak
Blenheim
Blue “Angel
Blue Gty
Bumpers
Cafe Max
Candlelight
Carnival

Casino de Paris

Cesar's Palace (Luton)

Charlie Chester’s
Churchills

Concorde
Cromwellian
Dortrounder Union
Gargoyle
Georgian
Golden Horseshoe

Golden Nugget
Hava]ah
Hampstead Theatre

Club
Incog

La Capannina
Latin Quarter
Le Reims
Living Room
Maddox
Medingley
Mandrake
Marquee
Mazurka
Monument
New Ambassador
New Apollo
New Flying Eagle
New Manhattan
New Nell Gwynne

New Pink Flamingo
Nightingale & Phoenix
Norihwick Park

100

Oscar’s

Paintbox
_

Raymond Revuebar
Red Mill

Rendezvous
Ronnie Scott
Shanghai

5ombrero
Spanish Garden
Staircase

Sunset Strip

Vanity Fair

Venus Room
Victoria Sporting

Whisky A Cogo
Wine Centre

Over 340 Clubs throughout
the country
Aberdeen
Abersoch
Aleonbury
Alton
Altrincham
Atherstone
Banbury
Barnsley

Bath
Battle

Bedford
Bedlington
Billingham
Birkenhead
Birmingham
Blackburn
Blackpool
Bodmin
Boston
Botesdale
Bournemouth
Bradford
Bridgend
Bridlington
Brighouse
Brighton

Bristol

Broxburn
Burnley

Buxton
Caerphilly
Cardiff
Carlisle

Castle

Bromwich
Castleford

Cheltenham
Chester
Chesterfield

Chichester

Christchurch

Chudleigh-
Coventry
Crawley
Darlington
Derby
Diss

Doncaster
Durham
Eastbourne
Ecdes
Edinburgh
Exeter
Falmouth
Felpham
Glasgow
Glazebrook
Gosport
Halifax
Harrogate
Hartlepool
Hexham
Huddersfield
Ilford

Ipswich
Kettering
Laugharne
Leigh
Leeds
Leicester

Lindrhorpe
Lrttlehampton
Liverpool

Ludlow
Luton
Mablethorpe
Macclesfield
Mai ton
Manchester
March
Market

Harborough

Middlesbrough
Mumbles
Nantwich
Newark
Newcastle
Newport
Northampton
North Shields
Norwich
Nottingham

Paignton
Peacehaven
Penarth
Penzance
Plymouth
Poole
Pontypridd
Ponryclun
Port Talbot "

Preston
Ramsgate
Reading
Redcar
Rowlands

Castle

Rotherham

Salford

Salisbury

St. Ives

St. Leonards-
n-Sea

Seaford
Shanklin, !.o.W.

Sheffield

Shepton Mallet
Skegness
Solihull

Southampton
5outhport

Southsea

Stevenage
Stilton

Stockport
Stockton-on-

Tees
Stoke-on-Trent
Sunderland
Swansea

Tamworth
Taunton
Teignmouth
Tel scornbe
Tewkesbury
Torquay
Totland Bay,

1.0.W.
Trowbridge

Usk
Wadebridge
Walsall
Warrington
Warwick
W. Bromwich
Westerham
Weston-

Super-Mare
Whalley
Whitley Bay
Widnes
Wigan
Winchester
Wmsford
Wirral

Woking
Wokingham
Wolverhampton
Wootton,

1.0.W.
Worlingron
Worthing

Application

for Free Trial

Membership

Plena use Block Capitals except where Indicated.

To: The Clubman's Club. 5 Avery Row,

London. W1X 0HB. Telephone 01-629 5507

I hereby apply for COMPLETELY FREE Trial

Membership for 6 months. I undertake that

I will conform to the rules of every club 1

visit as a Clubman, and ensure that my guests

do so too.
_

If I do not wish to continue my membership
'I understand that if I return my membership
card and cancel my Banker's Order before
March 3rd, 1972, I will not have to pay one
penny.

Nana (Mr./Mr*./Mbs)

Adrfr***

Signature - (I am ever 18}

BANKER'S ORDER

To Bonk Ltd.

Branch

Address

Date

Please pay to the' order of THE CLUBMAN'S
CLUB (Subscriptions! Ltd., A/C 00204230
Roval Bank of Scotland Ltd., Regent Street.

London (70- 11-14) a subscription of £6 on
March 3rd. 1972, and thereafter on the same
date each year, being my annual subscription

to Clubman's Club.

Signed

Andress

Life Membership is available it only £1 8. Send your name, address and cheque
Row. Loudon. W1X 0HB.

STE

For Giro A/C holders, our Giro No. is 5040353.

payable now ta The Clubman’s Club, 5 Avery
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By NICHOLAS BAGNALL,
Education Correspondent

A SOMERSET parent is writing to his M.P.

complaining that his son’s headmistress

has refused to send him a written report of the

boy’s progress. He be-

lieves that a parent has

a natural right to re-

ceive such a report.

Mr. Edgar French, 50, a

civil servant, has been in

Somerset Education Authority
and to Mrs. Tliatcher. Secretary
of State for Education add
Science.

On behalf of Mrs. Thatcher,

the department suggested he
should consult his own solicitor.

A department spokesman con-

dispute with the head of firmed with me last week that it

Gordauo Comprehensive w« not For lhe department to

School, Portishead, aear
Bristol, since last summer.
He then received an

analysis of his son John's 0-

level results which be under-
stood were instead of the
usual half-yearly report

Last June he was invited to

come to the school to discuss

John's work and was told “ This
meeting will be instead of the
usual end-of-term reports.”
refused to go.

intervene in these case 1

Parent-teacher talks

He

* Damned, cheek 9

Mr. French said to rro yester-
day: “I am told that reports do
exist but 1 am oot allowed to see tion Act oF 1944' which obliges

Somerset'- deputy education
officer, Mr. G. E. Rankin, said;
' My committee would regard
this very much as a matter for
the head and ± -1.

‘ A Jot of schools arc now
trying to achieve a situation in
which there is direct contact
he-.veen tutors, housemasters
on the one hand and parents
on the other, rather lh^.n rc!y
on written reports.

-1

Mrs. E. L. Crycr. headmistress
of Gordano School, was on } ;U-
dav this weekend.
There is nothing in the Ednca-

them. I have refused to attend
an interview because l feel that

to go along and be treated like

a child is damned cheek.”
Earlier he bad complained to

schools to send report?. But
Section 63 allows For complaints
to the Secretary of State if a
local authority is believed to
hav® acted •• iinreawin.ihiv."

s

By R. H. GREENFIELD
iHE Army's “ navy '

. run
_ by the Royal Corps of

Transport, is to lose most of
its sea-going vessels. Its five

tank landing craft, each of

900 to 1,000 tons laden, are
due to be phased out in the

next few years. Only two re-

placements are planned.

The vessels were built in 1944
for use against the Japanese,
and were transferred from the
Royal Navy to the Array aFter

the war. They are now reach-
ing the end of their effective

life.

Although their original role
of landing tanks on beaches in
amphibious attacks has been
taken over by the Royal Navy's
amphibious force of commando
earners, assault ships and logis-

tic landing ships, they have
since proved extremely useful.

They have operated round the
coasts - of Malaysia, the Persian
G'lf and Britain, including ser-

vice during the fighting in
Aden. They are among the
fe\« vessels capable of taking
supplies to the Army's lonely
missile tracking station oo t!.e

Rehridean island of St. Kildc-
The Array has H^»n proud of

it? ability to produce first-class

se.-.men. Each tank landing
craft has a complement oF up
to 37 men from the - Royal Corps
of Transport, normally com-
manded bv a major, and the
officers have full watch-keeping
certificates.

Put the Army will not com-
pletely lose its ability to put to

sea. Two replacement vessels
are to be built with similar capa-
bilities.
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These are

But you’ll swear they are!!
Incredible space-ace break-
through! Fabulous Dlagems. new
tnan-mado stones, so blozinjlv
perfect that only experts can tell
them from genuine diamonds for
sure ! ... So boautifui e>en
pawnbrokers and jewellers are
often Tooled, so flawless that few
genuine diamonds can match
their blazing perfection . . and
for less than l/l^th the cost!

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE
Genuine riiamonds arc produced
under tremendous heat. So arc
Diagems! Genuine diamonds ham
b cubic molecular structure. So
do Diagcms! Genuine diamonds
have a Ere and briUidnre
measured by the reiracton -

1 scale
as 2-rf. oo do Diagcms! Genuine
diamonds are cut by expcri dia-
mond cutters. So are Diagem>!
WTmc is the difference then?
Simply this, ... A diamond.

which Is the hardest substance in
the world. U harder than a Dia-
gem. This is the. bosic difference
between a genuine diamond and
a Diagcm.
Don't confuse with zircons or
Synthetic diamonds you see adver-
tised. Diaaems .ire lartiy superior
... actually worn bv tilra stars,
Uie super-rich, eta, while their
real diamonds ana home in the
rafe.
Magnificent rings, pendants, ear-
rings, tie pins sold on 19-day trial
basis.
Send for FREE calalotjae now.

BOWMAN MARKETING GROUP
Dept. 5T35. Bon man House. Lea
Road. Waltham Abbey. Essen,
^hops: J.M \/aryi.,-bo.:i’ Scad,
(.iirirfiin, jV.tt'.l, and 172 Sortft
Lnti. Croydon >2 doers from V/c-t
Croydon -hi.-, or cjII at any of
the above addresses and see Tor
i ourself.
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SAVE TIME. EFFORT. SPACE fT MONEY
Load your waoio wash from one spal on
SBnuir.t reinforced PVC. ClDlhea line.

Iwpra-cs your garden *ic-«. Hoavy-dulf,
:>nc-alB>4d. lleel tubular frame wilh nearly
designed giav.ic bearings — no oiling nac-
essair. Simple io siore or erect with
permjnen: base socLei and faldlng arms.
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PC CARL WALKER, 37, one of two policemen injured

by gunman during last week's armed raid on a Black-

pool jeweller’s shop, at home with his wife, Kathleen,

after leaving hospital yesterday. The town's police

chief, Supt. Gerald Richardson, was murdered by one
of the gunmen.

N E WS . RO U N D- U.P

Plane hold-up

delays 100
MORE than 100 holidaymakers lost a day of their

holidays because of flight delays at Gatwick Air-

port Some claimed they had also spent money on over-

night accommodation near the airport which later

proved to be unnecessary.

Flight times were changed
three times as travellers

—

booked on a Balkan Holidays
package tour to Varna. Bul-
garia, on the Black Sea

—

waited in anger and frustra-

tion.

Mrs. Heather Bee. a Balkan
Holidays representative, said
later: “These people were given
breakfast, lunch and tea free.

As for compensation for spend-
ing money on hotels they will

have to write to oar head office.

Their plane was delayed because
of technical trouble and air traf-

fic hold-ups."

Strikers warned
MAINTENANCE workers at
1,1 Plessey Telecommunica-
tions, Liverpool, who have been
on strike for more than nine
weeks, have been, told that un-
less they resume work on Wed-
nesday the company will regard
them as having ended their em-
ployment

Hitch-hiker killed
tTOLEDAY hitch-hiker Lesley
•L*- Cryer, 20, of Bristol, was
killed and her companion John
McMillan. 24, also of Bristol,

seriously injured, when the car
they were in crashed at Modena,
Italy. The Italian driver has been
accused of manslaughter.

Dacca raids
"DANGLA DESH guerrillas car-

ried out several night'gut
machine-gun attacks on Pakis-
tani military and police patrols
in Dacca. Security forces are
manning roadblocks in the city

after dusk.

Married again

J
EAN PETERS, 44, the actress,

who was divorced in June
from Mr. Howard Hughes, the
.American industrialist, was
married in Los Angeles to Mr.
Stanley Hough, 52, vice-president
of 20th Century Fox.

400 India flood deaths
FLOODS caused by heavy
*- monsoon rains, described
as the worst for many years,
have killed nearly 400 people in
North and East India jn the past
month, according to latest re-
ports received in New Delhi.

Mrs. Onassis mobbed
nPHOUSANDS of excited Poles

mobbed Mrs. Jacqueline

HEATH’S
BIG PUSH
FOR SIX
By our Political Staff

TL HEATH is to lead a
final push by Ministers

and Conservative MJP.s next
month to swing public
opinion behind entry into
the Common Market An
extensive campaign of
speeches and public meet-
ings are being arranged
before Parli_ment votes in

October.

Labour Party anti-Marketeers
have been active recently and
opinion polls show that support
for entry has slipped back to

less th. i 50 per cent.

The Prime Minister will hold
a series of meetings in his con
sdtuency at Bexley on Sept. 7.

21 and 27. He is also booked to

speak in Glasgow oa Sept 10
and later in Birmingham an^
Scarborough.

REGIONAL EMPHASIS
Mr. James Prior. Minister m

Agriculture. Sir Keith Joseph,
Secretary for Soda! Services,
and Lord Balniel, Minister of
State for Defence, will take pan
in the campaign.
Other Ministers will speak in

their own constituendes and
there will be strong emphasis
on the benefits to the regions
oF membership of the E.E.C.

A Conservative PoliticaJ
Centre pampbiet on the reg-
ional policies pursued by the
Common Market countries is to
be published next week to back
up the campaign.
A sharp attack on Mr Roy

Jenkins. Deputy’ Leader of the
Labour party, for aiding the
“ poison pen ” campaign againsr
Mr. Harold Wilson was made
by Mr. Jim Sillars, Labour MJ*.
for South Ayrshire, in Glasgow
yesterday. The Tribune Group
M.P. was speaking at a Scottish
Co-Operative Union Conference.
He said it must be noted

sadly that_ “ those leaders who
have overnight become the
darlings of the Conservative
Press have themselves contri-
buted much of the material into
which the Press have dipp
poison

_

pens prior to attacki:
Mr. Wilson."

ing

Onassis after she had attended
the funeral in Warsaw of a
relative of her sister. Mrs. I.ee t

Radziwill. She made her escape
in a public tram.

Latest Wills
Net

Tanzania accused
PRESIDENT Amin of Uganda
A "aid that Tanzanian troops
opened fire on border positions
200 miles south-west of Kampala
for the second day running.
Ugandan forces had contained
the situation.

Eagle found
POLICE arc seeking the
-1 owner of an eagle which
was captured io the back garden
of a house in Whetstone, North
London. The eagle, which has a

six-foot wing span, is being
looked alter by London. Zoo.

Hoffman’s role

TRUSTIN' HOFFMAN, star of
*-' ” Midnight Cowboy ”, is to
play the lead in an Italian film,
it was announced in Rome. The
film will be a study on Italy's
new divorce Jaw.

Python stolen

A THIEF escaped From a
Sydney pet shop with an

eight foot python stuffed in a
sack. Police said the snake was
worth £21.

CARNELLEY. EL, Canford Cliffs,

Dorset, (duly £25^34) — E72JTJ9

HATFIELD. A. C_ Margate,
Kent tduty £47.8941 £92J994

OTTER-BARRY. Rt. Rev. Hugh,
HawkbnrsL Kent, Former
Bishop of Mauritius and the
Seychelles tduty £31.681) £82.190

MITCHELL, Mrs. M. B„ Eras-

worth. Hants, (duty £61.602)
£163,394

TONGUE. F. A,. Old Hatfield,
Herts (duty £116,221) ... E202JM6

WALLIS, KL P„ Shaftesbury.
Dorset (duty £40.409) ... £101,667

Obitrrarips

Beur.ctt Cert In New York, aged
73. Publisher and humorist
Founder and president of Modern
Libmrv. Inr.. and regular partici-

n.tnt on American " Wnat's my
line?” programme from 1952 to
1966. First wife was Sylvia Sidney,
the film star. They were divorced
in 1940.

Jim Turaesa. In ElmsfOrd New
York, aged 57. Professional Golf-
ers' Association champion in 5952
and a member of famous Ameri-
can golfing family.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Adml. Sir Henry Moore is 85

today; Lord Casey is 81; Air
Chief Marshal Sir Walter Morton
66; Miss Ingrid Bergman 54; Mr.
Anthoay Crosland. MP, 53; and
Mr. Richard. Attenborough 46.
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2-WAY PIG
GIVES FAT
OR LEAN

By DAVID STEERS
Agricultural C jrrespondent

'

PORK and bacxu from a

new strain of pigs

bred to provide
u

tailor-

made" meat for differing

tastes will be on the
market this year.

Taste in meat varies from
north to south hi Britain. The
aim is to produce pigs to provide
lean meat for the south and a

fattier version for parts of the
north.

The aew strain has been de-
veloped from two well-estab-

lished British breeds, the Large
White and the Landrace.

It has done so well in quality

trials that it is now being ex-

ported to France for the ham
trade, and could be the Caramon

“ Didn't I always tell you lack

Sprat was from the south and his

wife was from the north?'*

Market pig of the future.

Variations in breeding, based
on ten different “families"
interbred from the two basic
breeds, give a permutation
which will produce either lean
or fattier meat, and pigs capable
of providing large or small
joints.

The main objective of the
scheme is to provide pork and
bacon for the housewife of the
same quality and flavour week
after week.

£lm. decision

for Egg Board
By Our Agricultural

Correspondent

The fate of almost £1 million
accumulated by the Egg Market-
ing Board after its 14 years of
operation will be decided at the
Board's final meeting in London
on Thursday. Leading egg pro-
ducers are pressing for the
money to be given to the
Treasury.

Others feel the money should
be divided between those egg
producers—around 35,000—who
still supported the Board when
it closed. But it is possible

that the money will be given

to the new Eggs Authority

By TONY BRENNA in New York

jyp.
GERRY FriT, Republican Labour

for Belfast West and opposition leat

the Northern Ireland Parliament, has !

busy week in America attacking British

ernment policy in Ulster

on radio and television

programmes. He is ex>

pected back in Belfast

today.

He has received a lot of

help from the Irish Consu-

late in New York, Towards

the end of his visit he was

being driven to and from

appointments in a car he

said he had been lent by

the Consulate.

On a visit to U Thant, the

United Nations Secretary-

General, he was accompanied
by Mr. Cornelius Cremm. Irish

Ambassador to the United
Nations. Mr. Cremin has
denied that his mission spon-

sored the visit.

2
,

Mr. FitTs American sponsor is

Mr. Joe OTJoherty, a politicalJy-

active young irishman who emi-

grated from Limerick 10 years

ago and who helped to organise

Senator Robert Kennedy’s cam-
paign in New Jersey.

£800 trip

Mr. 0'Dober‘y said that be
had been " outraged ** by the

publicity attending Mr. Geoffrey
Johnson Smith. Under-Secretary

of State for the Army, who
visited the United Elates the

week before last to explain the

role it the British Army in

Niorthern Ireland.

He added; “I therefore con-

tacted Gerry and told him to

come out here and I would pay
his fare.” Expenses had
amounted to about £800.

Mr. Fitt and Mr. O'Doherty
sav they oppose violence and

Sunday Telegraph R

A MAN and a tw
old girl were i

io Belfast yesterday
a bomb shattered ti

toms' building in l

House Square.

The girl. Carol Mur;
was knocked over
explosion, was taken to
and treated for a cut

The mao. Mr. Janie
42, had 10 stitches Inst

head wounds.

TENSE PEACE

The Customs' build
badly damaged by the i

Array ammunition exp*
called to examine the ^

Though it was a Saturc
noon, the district is not

by shoppers.

Until the explosion B>

been enjoying a ten:

following the bomb or

Wednesday at the i

Board headquarters.

Miss Devlii

of hospil

that their camj>aign_to put “the
facts about Ulker " before the

American public is designed to

gain support For a fresh political

initiative to replace the current
Parliamentary system with an
administration in which Roman
Catholic representation would be
proportionate to uumericai
strength.

Mr. Fitt has certainly been re-

ceived with sympathy here. His
remarks about minority rights

lee

'

in Northern Ireland were lent

further credibility when Senator
Edward Kennedy said later dur-

ing the visit that Americans
should align themselves with
minority causes and that there
was evidence of religious dis-

crimination in Northern Ireland.

Sunday Telegraph R

Miss Bernadette D
Independent M.P. for X
took her week-old babv
into temporary hid

weekend.

Miss Devlin, who ht
to name the babv*
evaded reporters and
pbers by leaving the

unit of the Mid-Ulster
at 10.30 p.m. on Fr
gave birth to the 6ib.

on Monday.

She was taken by n
the home of her g
Teresa Devlin, in the

village of Druramo
Londonderry, about
awav. Staff at the bos

not 'told oF her plant

ture until a few miau
she left.

Work in prison POINTS

From tii«r Mayor of Cheltenham

I
READ with interest Peter
Gladstone Smith’s article

about Coldingley Prison, Bis-

ley, Surrey, and the question

of successful employment in

prisons.

Our Society, South West Mid-
lands Housing Association Ltd.

(for ex-offenders and those in

need) of which I am the chair-

man, has been involved over a

number of years with providing
accommodation for ex-offenders,
visiting local prisons and endea-
vouring through tbe establish-

ment by Sir George Dowty,
Chairman of the Dowty Group,
of a workshop in Gloucester
Prison to train unskilled men to

leave prison with a semi-skilled
occupation.

Dull, uninteresting, repeti-

tive work is provided in a never-
ending pattern and wages vary
From 22^p per week to a maxi-
mum of 75p, except in very un-
usual circumstances. Long sen-
tences turn out men quite un-
able to cope with a Full day's
work when, in some instances,
particularly in local prisons, they
are very lucky to find sufficient
work to occupy them for more
than 25-30 hours per week.
Metal-bashing and mail-bag

producing are soul-destroying
occupations with the prison
rates of pay so low that no
wonder enthusiasm is lacking.
Tbe suggestion of making
prisons productive units in the
community was opposed in the
past by trade unions, but tbeir
view is changing. It will be
encouraged when progress has

been made to put prison
industries in dear competition
on the same basis as outside
contractors- The element then
of unfairness would not exist

and the opportunity of a proper
day’s work would return, enabl-
ing men to re-enter the cotn-

rnanity, having not lost their
desire to earn a living and, as

so often happens now, lessen
the compulsion to live off the
State.

In the wide experience and
talks I have had with prisoners
From all sections of the com-
munity, whilst there are, and
rill alwwill always be, some passengers,
many are distracted, frightened
and demented at the thought
of the problems that will face
them in the community when
they leave prison with their £4
and the only hope of support
from their probation and after-

care service. How much better
to have saved from their
industrious activities a larger
sum whilst in prison, in order
that they could face Society
with dignity. We cannot
emphasise sufficiently that
expensive imprisonment varies
in cost from £23 to £70 a week.
We must provide alternatives
with all speed. Quite apart from
the human aspect, the tax-
payers' bill will be astronomical.

Banks at lunch : i 0 ?

mr readers south
. ler realise that ali

Scotland are closed £.

1.30 pjxl on four
week.

Is your corresponde
G. M. Earl, aware
inconvenience to the
P. A. Carson. Linlitb

Penal Reform : Tc
lenient is as unjust
too severe : more
with regard to any P
victims, and to the s*

the community at lar

Isaac, London. W.8.

Decimal rise : Oo<
friends lives in a raul

house with a very-rau
bathroom. The- me:
only old pennies and
Now the landlord bos
that no new meter
small decimal coins
installed, and that
pieces are to be used,
treble the cost of tbe
and worsen relations
tenant and Iandie
White, London. N.W~

Clock watching:
dying battery, onr dt
3 mins, per day. VVt

battery it loses 1 min.
Replace the old battf

gams 3 mins, per day
observed this over tc

(batteries last ab
months'. Why’s that
B. Ralph, Basing

1 do not believe that the
speedy industrialisation of
prison workshops will have
adverse effects outside, provid-
ing tbe wages and conditions
are comparable. — CHARLES
IRVTNG, South West Midlands
Housing Association Ltd-,
Cbelteoham.

Banda-Wag^<

F

Femme fatale

proclaiming, as 3

last Sunday, so"-
ally, the demise oF ths*

in lhe fashionable )

which saw apartheid
tical philosophy rat!

simply as a “ mechanic
I would prefer to put
strategy, you contribu
fully to that good unde
among nations upo

peace used reputedly t

Pub entertainment

1
WAS amazed to read io
Richard Ensoris article,

“Making pubs more entertain-
ing”, that some “disco-pubs”
have been forced to levy
entrance charges so as to keep
down numbers. 1 am not, how-
ever, surprised that the general
feeling in Sheffield, as reported
by Lord ErrolL. is that everyone

WTOMEN’S Lib would appear” to have little reason to
doubt the power of a woman.
Last Sunday Mr. Martin Gil-
bert’s powerful narrative of
“ How Churchill was Sacked,”
exclusively based on contempor-
ary documentary evidence, re-
veals that it was a woman who.
at the time of the Dardanelles,
so besotted the mind of rhe
then Prime Minister that he
was incapable of backing up
Churchill in his fight to spare
this country the entirely dis-

astrous land campaign in
Gallipoli.

All too widely was
to be accepled that
kaners were tbe priso

dogma from which
gramme for their

proceedings could b*

lively derived. This

tommyrot was twin-b :

the idea that where
m unities differing,

other respects, in «
colour were seen, auc
as different, this was nt

and solely, because [si

colours of their skins-

favours more flexibility in open-
ing hours. But then Sheffield
people are well endowed with
commonsense.

Although 1 have not visited

my native county for a long
time I should be extremely sur-

E
rised were Yorkshiremen to
ave grown so silly as to part

with their "brass” for the
dubious pleasure of having their
ear-drums damaged by the
deafening din and other happen-
ings in some London pubs. —
REGGIE GRAY. Glasgow, E.L

The naval failure to force the
Straits closed the short route
to victory in Europe; and the
unconquered hills that com-
manded them were to prove to
be the historical watershed of
the old British Empire. — JOHN
NORTH. Army and Navy Club,
London. S.W.l.

Likewise overdue, l

say so, for re-apprec

tbe assumption that, it

many privileges, as dist

their identity and sn

independence as a pe°

the Afrikaners are a>

and collectively zealous

tain.

Sitting ream only
WITH reference to Peter Gill's
*' article On soccer hooligans,
one answer would be to provide
seats for everyone. Conditions
on the terraces are barbaric-—
L. JOEL. London. NJ3.

If, so far from reioa

I would say, so propib

the move, “ tbe old *

wagon ” were, as you
now grinding to a ^
knows but what it wool
the purpose of once mo
on this issue, inio
did indeed the Briti&

yon come to think of it.

— (Professor) C.

MANNING, Related, Ess
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Lourdes were merely
«ne vast hospital, the

horities would dose it

vn for inefficiency. An
rage of ooe or two offici-

' attested cures in ten

irs from among many
ldred thousand patients
u2d. not be a very impres-
e record of medical
:cess.

!ut Lourdes is not a
.pital, as Malcolm Mug-
idge discovered oa bis
ebrated television journey
re in 1965. It is believed
be a place of miracles,

I the fact that miracles are
Srmed there so seldom
kes no essential difference
its appeal.
o believe in miracles. Man-
ge’s Roman Catholic adviser
la ins, is to acknowledge the
jipofence oF the Creator. If
made the Jaws of nature,
can suspend them. It is

ugh to know that miracles
happen: it is not necessary
xpect that they will. But to
;e a pilgrimage to a place
re they seem to have hap-
2d in the past helps to give
sufferer the sense that he is
the mere victim of inanimate
es. but directly and person-
in the hand of God.
ie Roman Church is not so
ty as she once was to accu-

mulate records of miracles. The
more grotesque fables from the
lives of the saints have been
expunged from her liturgy, anJ
Catholics no longer read officially
of SL Denis carrying his own
severed head into Paris or of
St. Agnes growing a beard over-
night to save her from a pagan
marriage.

So little Frances Bums of
Glasgow, now aged six, has had
to wait three years before the
30 specialists of the Lourdes
Medical Bureau, not all of whom
are Catholics, have asked the
Pope to declare her recovery
from cancer to be scientifically
inexplicable. IF the Archbishop
of Glasgow refers their recom-
mendations to Rome the final
result will strictly be no more
than an official declaration ou
behalf of the Church that no
natural cause can be assigned
to the child's cure, and that
the faithful are free to ascribe
it to divine intervention.

A visit to Lourdes ran have
a powerful psychosomatic effect
on believers. It is for this reason
that claims to miraculous cures
of mental illness are never
entertained by the Medical
Bureau. Yet the Grotto, with all
that it stands for, is regarded
by countless Roman Catholics
as a special kind of anteroom to
Heaven, and its popularity is

unlikely to be much affected
by the iconoclastic trends of
modem theology. -

ree coins in a fountain
3E news that a Borne
court has decided

ice and for all ” that coins
jwn into the Trevi foun-
can be appropriated by

?ne without committing an
ice seems unduly optimis-
Ttalian courts have been
ding this way and that on
thorny issue for years,

e urge tD throw coins into
r—wishing wells, enchanted

fountains, and even the
itor pool at the zoo—seems
. strong all over the world,
t is a fairly recent form of
•craft: John Evelyn threw
*ng into the Trevi. nor did
jstus Hare.
t Mrs. Clare Booth Luce, a
er American .Ambassador in
;. was convinced of the
-station that a coin thrown
the Trevi would bring the
•Her back to Rome. On the
of December 29, 1956. the

jf her return to the United
s. Mrs. Luce threw in a
re piece.

This was exactly a month after
a Rome court had convicted
three boys of “stealing" coins
from the bottom of the fountain.
The judges at that tame found
that the original possessors of
the coins had “clearly divested
themselves of ownership.”
A worrying time for the

fountain cleaners, who have
always protected their perks
with sunken barbed wire.

who held the
Deanery of Clogher in
Fermanagh for many years,

would hardly rejoice at the sad
state his formerly gracious
Georgian home is now m.
Bunk beds and Army, cooking
ranges are scarcely regarded as
improvements. But seeing his
house as a base from which the
Ulster Defence Regiment patrol
the almost totally indefensible
Eire border might well tickle
the Dean's fancy. It's a nice
case of a military Gulliver
trying to untangle the snares of
Brobdmgnagian Irish politics.

sbievements of Apollo 15
i Sir Roy Fcddcn

ASK you For your timely
and well-inFormed article

le stupendous Apollo 15 pro-
The seeming indifference

lack of interest by the pub-
t large, both in this country
America and even by

•dent Nixon himself was
'.ing. at the time when such
jgnificent show was being
jp by the dauntless team oF
nauls who were making
f history with their bair-
ig landing over precipitous
itains. a far more hazard-
undertaking than has ever
attempted beFore in space.

hough carried out, how-
with the utmost precision,

•thcless, a lighthearted
lent spirit pervaded ail

actions, which could only
been possible by dedicated
•line of the highest order.

i United States has
ved leadership in space
*e of its determination,
ica! ability and financial
rces, but as Neil Arm-

strong. one of them, so aptly
said, these achievements are no
longer For the United States
alone, but are For all mankind
To finance this extraordinary

technical achievement, it is

understood that the United
States has already put up about
£l,000m. and there is not much
more needed to see it through.
Can one therefore imagine what
seems to be the shortsighted
panic_ election proposal of the
American economy to shut the
whole thing down when it is

appreciated the kind of tangible
dividends that the Apollo pro-
ject is now yielding.

It may be thought that this
is an uncalled comment to come
from the U.K.. which is now
only playing a very minor part
in space, but it is submitted
with due respect, that before the
opportunity is historically lost
for ever, some major political
decisions should be forthcoming
in the United States to avoid a
calamity from which the whole
world is bound to suffer.—ROY
FEDDEN, Bwlch, Brecon.

Jhe glooming
"ER CLAYTON'S concern
for the foreign visitors at
ion ei iumicre at Sl Paul’s
edrai and their ability to

.rehend the indistinct com-
ary was well placed. It

nded me of ray first experi-
of such productions in

arcely had I bad time to

;t to being in a foreign

try before I was deafened
martial music, and burn-

ed with historical data.

»le to read my programme
t gloom, I spent most of the

studying the rest of the

-nee.

is best to arrive early, mug
he programme, and absorb
atmosphere.—E. WEBSTER,
sbury.

thes gap
E real generation gap has

irerious little to do with Oz

ie groups. It is about two

s between the top of my
and the bottom of my

ers.

m apparently one of a new
of giants the like of which

producers of such gar-

5 have never encountered,

iargest available inside leg

eems to be 53 inches, and

; at least a do/en of my
form colleagues are all 54
: or more.
we a generation doomed

ind our jives pacing from

to shop in search of a

om trouser 7—MATTHEW
IPSON, Much Hadhara,

Driving in France
IMMEDIATELY aFter reading
-1 E. S. Turner's vastly enter-
taining article on the dangers of
motoring in France, I discovered,
on the road From Calais to St.
Omer, a road sign new to me.
and not mentioned by him.
namely trous on formation.

It reminded me of those
devasting signs one sometimes
meets iri the English Midlands
•* Road liable to subsidence.” and
of E. V. Lucas's delightful essay
in which he describes one of
the dangers of raotoriag in
France to be finding oneself
poised on the edge of a deep
hole in the middle of the road
and peering in one could just
discern the small figures of
peasants at the bottom:—GLYN
DANIEL. Zouafques-par-Touroe-
liem. France.

Japanese P.O.W.s
Kr.im Hrirwdirr The Kt. Hon.
Sir John Sniuth, tf(„ V.C.

]VfAY I comment on Kenneth
-T-L Rose's article. “Son of
Heaven Down to Earth ” and
the reference he made to the
Far Eastern Prisoners of War.

It is only natural, as the
article infers, that the Far
Eastern Prisoners of War
(the F.E.P.O.W.S), of whose
Federation I am an Hon. Vice
President should feel bitter

about the Japanese, as 10,000 of
their number died in the prison

camps. Many survivors are still

suffering from the brutal treat-

ment they endured.

The F-E.P.O.W. Federation,

however, at a representative

meeting of all the Clubs, held

at Buxton on May 21. passed a

resolution that, in dricrcnce and
lovalty to the Queen, whose
guest the Emperor will be. that

the Federation will have nothing

to do with any demonstrations

or protests, either on the streets

or in the Press.— JACKIE
SMYTH, London, S.YV.l.

Queueing for the Tower : apparently no universal joy Photogcaph: . Reginald - Coat*

Why Jim and Jane and Dad and Gran don’t look happy:
FOUR - YEAR - OLD James

and his baby sister and
his mother and father and
grandmother and grand-
father and Uncle Jim have all

come down from Nottingham
for the day because James's
nursery school class want a
first-hand account of the
Tower of London, so James's
mother says. She says the
family came once before,
earlier this year, but James
couldn't remember enough to
make it sound really interest-
ing.

James is sitting on the edae
of his sister's pushchair clutch-
ing a red toy bus and staring at
the ground. The adults are eat-
ing icc. cream and Uncle Jim has
a small Union Jack stuck
rakishly in his hat. Grandmother
says that her feet are killing
her, and what James’s mother
wants to know is why they don't
provide more litter bins.

“ People seldom reveal their

true reasons for any leisure
activity ", says Raiph Glasser.
Mr. Glasser. a social econo-

mist- and former economic
adviser to the Government cf.

Pakistan, is an expert nn how
we spend our leisure. His book

QDDjnemit:^EDNE¥

nm*"

'jCZ&jsl

*' Look, ir’s the new model
designed specially tor holiday

traffic."

on ' the subject C‘ Leisure:
Penalty or Prize” £2-50) was
published by .Macmillan last
year, and he has just recorded
a radio programme on the same
theme to be broadcast la late
September. He paused In
London last week on the way
to East Africa to throw some
light for Mandrake on the
British approach to Bank
Holidays in .particular and
enjoyment in generaL

“Holidays.” be says, “really
represent a search for a
phantom identity. Most people
go away nowadays to have a
sort of Saturnalia. They eat too
mneb and spend . too much
money. And- the particular
importance of Bank Holidays is

that they satisfy a deep need
to do something at the same
time as everyone else.”

Hence all those traffic jams?
“ Exactiy so. Hence, too, the
continuing popularity of resorts
like Blackpool. In psychological
terms, sitting on a crowded
beach or in a mile-long traffic

jam represents acceptance by

'

the community-nit's very com-
forting. People really '-like
queues.” ...

*

What about James’s grand-
mother’s feet, and' his mother’s.

-

obsession with1

litter bins? Corned
to that, not many of the people
queueing six deep to get into the
Tower of London last week
looked much comforted? Mr. ;

Glasser nods wisely- “One- of
the most important aspects of a
holiday or. a day out is the outlet
it prorides for complaints. It is
psychologically inevitable that-.'

the reality falls short of the
dream. For the same, reason
there is a reaction known as.
post-holiday trauma, when
people feel more tired than
before they went away. That
sense of anti-climax is valuable.” -

Rut: what. Mr. Glasser, about
those of ns who prefer a
peaceful Bank - Holiday, a de-
serted' beach, a total absence, of
queues? This thought seems to .

give Mr. Glasser -much pleasure.
“ Ah ”, he . says, joyfully but -

at the same time reproachfully,
“air elitist riewi- This desire to-
commune alone . with nature is.

a hangover from the Romantic .

Movement.: It's purely intellect-

ual, -nothing whatever to do with-
-natural instinct.

'
:.Yo\i

.
mustn’t

confuse democracy with, taste.” -

A SERVICE called intergift,.

Jrj£ on tha lmes-of-hUerfitira
~~-

but dealing in confectionery
and hardware mstehdjxf flowers*
was.announced: last week. ..The::

mind' boggles. .The not: itnknpvm
experience of.'getting', .. .-Xv

say, carnations msteadiof a - -

budding azalea would hade *

longer-lasting' implications if
carried into the hardware’ •* '/

market'. An electric iron instead
of a kettle! Fire tongs instead
of a bedside lamp? We may,
of course, avoid, the post's' .

-

delays, but Intergift add an 7 V
'.

ontinoiw postscript; “ The-

;

recipients have - the thrill af -_
excitement and arttidpation, .

prolonged if they desire, .

for days. ..." . - .1-
--'

t>AUL DANtELS is not at

:

Jl van surprised -that sorae^

,

of the younger members -or -.

Lord Longford’s team inves-

tigating pornography nave,

.'.agreed to differ on some-

matters with
.
their lord ana-

.

master in. Denmark. •

: “iWhat - yo_» -

says.' the high prfoft

permissiveness^^^These ^younff

peopleare-bsSiir tainted.

Whether
.
the young people -

agree with Daniels s assessment

is doubtful but be has ™wer-

ful reasons, for believing in ,&«*•-.

cause. “I am no angel,... no.- ,-

•says: stressing that fos^years

in the army and as a special

constable have shown hun sights t.

others have not see% .

; Those sights led him to- for®

-the National Youth Protection

Society a year .ago- /. -Now ghe

society. . which" claims LOOO .

£
members, is in dongO'-Of he™® r .

wound dp through lade- of inter- ^

est. Mr. Daniels, a rotund, mous-

tachioed manoT 55,'vAo^esJn o-

Romford- and hardly looks j*® > :

• puritan - figure, is bitterlj dis-. .,

appointed. .
- - - -

' " Mr, - Daniels has spoken at

universities and been disgusted

’at' what he saw .
in common

; rooms, he
.

knows of many young

.

. men'who'use pfiYUographic books .~

. as a
1

basic iteni trf seductien.

...“A sex-struck society, is too

weak to.- resist,” . he . says. Mr. • •

Daniels prays hg-; is wrong., - r

/Mandrake iast week idadver-
tentiy ascribed 'rthe authorstnp.
of 'Jhe-' pfey,

;
“.The-' ChaHc -Gar-. -

den” fo-jCbeichnv: -It was, of .

- -

course, written .by .Enid Bag-
hold. . .. - -
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CHURCHIU

Volume UI of the life of Illusion Churchill

by MX RTIN GILBERT Bart /V

CHURCHILL’S letter of resignation

from the Government, in which
he had been Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster since leaving the
Admiralty sis months before, and
Asquith’s reply were published on
November 13, 1915. In his letter

Churchill refused to remain in
“ well-paid inactivity ”. For the first

time in 10 years he was without poli-

tical office. He hoped that he might
be offered the command of the British

forces fighting against the Germans in
East Africa.

But although this idea was sup-
ported by Bonar Law, the Conservative
Leader in the House of Commons,
Asquith declined, as the appointment
would undoubtedly have aroused
Parliamentary criticism. The only
opportunity open to Churchill for active
service was therefore to go to France
as a Major in the Queen’s Own Oxford-
shire Hussars. This he decided to do.

Churchill crossed over to France on
November 18. No sooner had he
reached Boulogne than higher authori-
ties intervened, for Sir John French
had sent a car to take hfrn to General
Headquarters at St- Omer.

French suggested that Churchill
should either • become one of his
AJD.C.s at St. Omer, or take command
of a brigade. Churchill chose a
brigade, but asked first to have some
experience of trench warfare, and sug-

gested that he would like to have his

training with the Guards. This French
arranged.

Into battle with a

spare pair of socks

Churchill lunched with Lord Cavan,
Commander of the Guards Division,
who told him that he had been
attached to the 2nd Battalion of the
Grenadier Guards, commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel Jeffreys. The
battalion was to go into the line that
afternoon. Churchill set off with the
officers of the battalion’s headquarter
staff to the front. He recalled:

It was a dull November afternoon,
and an icy drizzle fell over the darken-
ing plain. As we approached the line,

the red flashes of the guns stabbed the
sombre landscape on either side of the
road, to the sound of an intermittent
cannonade. We paced onwards for
about an hour without a word being
spoken on either side.

Then the Colonel: “I think I ought
to tell you that we were not at all

consulted in the matter of your coming
to join us."

I replied respectfully that I had bad
no idea myself which Battalion I was
to be sent to, but that I dared say it

would be all right Anyhow we must
make the best of it
There was another prolonged

silence.

Then the Adjutant: M I am afraid we
have had to cut down your kit rather,
Major. There are no communication
trendies here. We are doing all our
reliefs over the top. The men have
little more than what they stand up in.

We have found a servant for you. who
is carrying a spare pair of socks and

K
raf waving gear. We have had to

ave the rest behind.”

I said that was quite all right and
that I was sore I should be very com-
fortable.

We continued to progress in the

same sombre silence.

The battalion had suffered greatly

during the first year of the war. Of the

24 officers who had fought in the first

Battle of Ypres, eigfht had been killed

and six wounded by the time the battle

had ended in mid-November. 1914.

When Churchill joined it a year later

Jeffreys was almost the only surviving

officer.

At dusk on the evening of

November 20 the battalion reached the

front line. Battalion headquarters

was situated in what Churchill

described as “a pulverised rum called

Efeenezer Faun ”. He recalled that at

dinner that night in Ebenezer Farm
the officers drank “strong tea with

condensed milk ", not a drink to which

he was addicted; and that under

Jeffreys’® stern gaze there was little

conversation. “ His subordinates

This article a extracted from
“ Wiwteu S. Churchill, Volume III

(1914-1916)
,f
. by Martin Ciibvt,

to be published on October 25 bjr

inemtnn «t £4*50.

evidently stood in the gravest awe of
their Commanding Officer, and very
few remarks were made except on
topics which he himself initiated.”

Churchill gave his wife an account
of his first experiences in the trenches:

Here I am in the line. Except for
heavy cannonading the results of wh
do not come near us, everything is vy
quiet. A few men are hit now &
again by stray bullets' skimming over
the trenches, or accurate sniping. But
we are able to walk right into the
trenches without crawling along a sop,
& even in the fwd trenches of the front
line there is gt tranquillity. ... X am
attd to the 2nd Battalion of the
Grenadier Guards, wh once the gt. d of
Marlborough served in & commanded. I

get on vy well with the officers—though
they were rather suspicious at first. . . .

I am not going to be in any hurry to
leave this rest while it is in the 1 line,

as its Colonel is one of the vy best in

the army and Ins knowledge of trench
warfare is complete & profound. ... The
conditions of life thongh hard are not
unhealthy, & there is certainly nothing
to complain about in them—except for
cold feet . .

.

Churchill appealed to his wife for
supplies, sending her a numbered list

of the things which he wanted her to
despatch “vrith the utmost speed” to
St Omer. The list was comprehen-
sive.

1. A warm brown leather waistcoat

2. A pair of trench wading boots. Brown
leather bottom, & water proof can-
vas tops coming right up to the
thigh.

5. A periscope (most important).

4. A sheepskin sleeping bag; that will
either carry kit or let me sleep in
it . . .

5. 2 pairs of Khaki trousers (wh
Messrs Tantz forgot to pack).

6. 1 pair of my brown buttoned boots.

7. 3 small face towels.

VoUa tout!

Your little pillow is a boon & a pet

Churchill wanted to be where the
action was, and decided to spend the
next night in the trenches. Edward
Grigg, whom he had known before the
war, was commanding the battalion's
Number One Company in a forward
trench. Churchill asked Grigg if he
conld spend the night in his dugont
Grigg was delighted, as indeed was
Churchill, for among^ the other con-
trasts with Ebenezer Farm, whisky was
allowed in the forward trenches.

“ Filth & rubbish everywhere,”
Churchill wrote to his wife, “graves
built into the defences & scattered
about promiscuously, feet & clothing
breaking through the soil, water &
muck on all sides; & about this

scene in the dazzling moonlight troops
of enormous bats creep & glide, to
the unceasing accompaniment of rifle

& machine guns & the venomous
whining & whirring of the bullets
wh pass over head." “Amid these
surroundings," he continued, “ aided
by wet & cold & every minor dis-

comfort, I have found happiness &
content such as I have not known for
many months.”

Edward Grigg found Churchill
absorbed by Army life. In an account
of their sojourn in the dugout he wrote
to his mother:

... we had nothing but a small dug*
out about 2 ft 6 high with a wet mud
floor to live and sleep in, and we all

got kinks in our spines getting in and
out of the beastly thing. But Winston
accepted the situation with- great cheer-

fulness. ... He has forgotten his poli-

tical legacy from Lord Randolph, and
thinks much more, I am sure, of the mili-
tary instincts which have descended to

him from die great Duke of Marlborough.
The result Is that he Is strictly amen-tiy

able to discipline, and salutes the Com-
manding Officiicer as smartly as any of
us when he comes round.

After Churchill’s first week in the
front-line trenches Sir John French
invited him to return to GJ3.Q. which
he reached on December I, anmsin
the inhabitants by referring to himsel
as “lie escaped scapegoat" I

French pressed Churchill to accept

a brigade at once. He already had full

confidence in Churchill’s abilities to

take one; but he also had a further

reason for wanting to settle the matter
quickly. French knew that within
three weeks he would no longer be
Commander-in-Chief.

Although French persuaded
Churchill to bypass the humbler sphere
of battalion commander, Clementine
Churchill did not think this was a wise
move. She wrote to dissuade him:

... I hope so much my Darling that

on may shU decide to take a battalion

_irst, much as I long for you to be not

so much in the trendies. . - - Everyone
who realty loves you . • . wants you to

L°

-fcwLjiovM. Metre rumm
tn- thc ncu>.

4f.
*4“*
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The relief was accomplished this morning before daiflig

with the .utmost precision in unde? 2 hours . .
.**

Lt.-Col. ccmrriandxng

Battalion,
•' Royal Scots

the 6th
FvstHers'

With Sir Archibald SiucU
Armenti&res, II February, 39

- • *

arranged to have as his Second-in-

command] on a black charger, two
grooms on blade chargers follows, by
a.bmber filled with Churchill’s 2ng-

gage—-much- '• more than the- 351bs.

allowed weight. In the rear half we
saw, a curious contraption : a long bath
and a boiler Jor heating' the bath
water." -• •= v • ..

. Churchill then lunched with' the
officers of his headquarters staff, Hake-
will Smith recalled: .

It was quite the most uncomfortable
lunch I had

.
ever been at CSmrdiHl

didn’t say a word: he went right round
the table staring each officer out of
countenance. We bad disliked (he idea
of Churchill being in. command; now,

. having seen him, we disliked the idea
even more. '.. At the end of lunch, he
made a short speech: “Gentlemen, I

when a bullet went past with
'

- crack.. He used to say, after

me dock: “It’s no damn use
' the bullet has gone a long way

by now.*1

Churchill did not seek these

for their own sake. He knew tl

of bis men were puzried to fin

.
tirian, whose name and featix

familiar to them from the
papers, commanding them ini

.

He was determined that the;

trust him.

am now -your Commanding Officer.

la
'

Those who support me I will look after.

Those who. go against me I will break.
Goad afternoon, gentlemen."

'

* There followed a parade of. the
whole battalion ;

German shells exploded ar
battalion H.Q., Laurence Faro
every day. But Churchill seem,
torbable. “He used to sit on
of the farm,” Jock McDavid
while the officers “ put on th

the day on a little portable

phone. . He would sit for a v

beating time, just rmninatin
even set dp his easel in the <

of the farm and began painfi

officers were amazed. -

Churchill leaving for the Front, early 1916

2nd Lt.

McDavid
Lt Napier-
Clavering

2nd Lt
Bakeioill Smith

HOW THEY SAW HIM
" He had
accelerated the.

morale of officers

and men to an
almost
unbelievable
degree.”

“ Up went a Very
Light . . . The
Hun machine guns
opened up, belly

high ... he had
leal fearno

of
—MdMVTO

»ng.
APIER-CLAVERIMO

“Quite the most

.

uncomfortable
lunch— He went

round the ' •

staring each
officer out of
countenance."

—HAKEWILL SMITH

The after lunch, parade was a farce.
The men were, at .the slope when

.

Churchill appeared 'on his charger.
While the troops were still at the slope,
Churchill called out: “Royal Scots
Fiisfliersl Fix Bayonetsf” The connnaTid-
could not possSblv .be .carried; out. from
the slope position; A conpte/of- the-
chaps put thfeir rifles on the grotind
and pulled out their bayonets;, me. rest
were merely mystified. . Eventually,
Capt Gibb persuaded Churchill to call
Order Arms” and to fixr their bayonets

in the normal way.
Winston then ' inspected : the men.

Having done so, he gave a cavalry order: ...

“ Sections Bight! " This meant nothing
.to the Jodcs, who had the sense 'to
stand still and donottimg^

'

As soon as he arrived
Farm, Churchill had remark?
trouble with these dugonts, is

not whizzbang proof.” ' I
engineer officer, Napfer-f

promised to do his best C
next question was: “How m
do you need to stop a bnl]<

. least vthree- feet?: “We'
ChmntMU,- “ Well go up to -

Ifee tonight and have a loo
with you a stick three feet lo'

in. the forward trench, they c.
on the parapet. Napier-Clav
never seen an officer take
passionate interest in the .

trench engineering, but t!

more to dome:

-Soon the- efforts
;
which Churchill

made to fit himself, into. - the military-

routine made a strong . impression
upon the men. One young officer* Lieu-
tenant Jock McDavid, recalled: *

go step by step whereas I notice the
Downing Street tone is “of course
Winston will have a brigade in a fort-

night”—Thus do they hope' to ease
their conscience from the wrong they
have done you, and then hope to hear
no more of you. . . -

Churchill replied : “ Of course there
will be criticism & carping. But it is

no good paying any attention to that.

If I had taken a battalion for a few
weeks, it must equally have been said
* he has used it merely as a stepping
stone etc*.”

He saw Asquith.- told him that he
bad given me a Brigade & Asquith said
be_ was delighted. A few hours later, :

being I suppose frightened by the
question in the House, Asquith, wrote a,
note to French (wh French showed
me vy prtooteis’) saying that “with,
regard to our conversation about our
friend—the .appointment might -'cause
some criticism & should not therefore
be made—adding " Perhapsj-ou might
give him; a battalion.” The almost
contemptuous indifference of this note
was a revelation to me.

Not everyone at GJEI.Q, was
impressed by Churchill’s impending
promotion. Lt-Gen. Sir Henry Wilson,
who had just been appointed Com-
mander of the Fourth Army Corps,
recorded in his diary:

- Haig asked to see Churchill, offering,
im a battalion. Churchill wrote to his

.

him
wife:

. . . He . . . assured me that nothing
wd give him greater pleasure than to
give me a Brigade. ... He took,me by

Winston came up ... to my room
& had a long talk. I advised him not
to take a Brigade as it would be bad
for Sir John, Winston and the Brigade,
but I did not convince him. He said
5qitiff [Asquith] had promised him a
Division! and that as French’s tenure
was uncertain be . . . would take the
Brigade while he could get it

London was filled with much hostile

comment when news of Churchill's

impending brigade became known. A
question had been put down in the
House of Commons Order Paper by
a Conservative MJ?., which the Gov-
ernment .would have to answer on
December 16.

arm and made the greatest fuss,
used to know him pretty well in the'
old days when be was a Major & I a
young M.P. But I am bound to. say
the warmth, of Ms greeting surprised:

. me. . . .

. • After a very brief period he
,

had
accelerated the morale of officers and

.- men to an-' almost unbelievable degree.
It was sheer personality. Yfjet laughed, at;,

lots of things' be did, but there were
other things; we did not laugh at

;
for

we knew they were sound. He had a
unique approach which. did wonders, to

: us.: He let .everyone under his command
.'see that he . was responsible, from the
.my moment he arrived, that they
understood not only whdt they were sup-..;

posed to do, but why they had to do
--it. - . - ••••

'

No-' detail of our daily life .was too
small -for him to ignore. He

:
overlooked

nothing.

The battalion prepared to move
forward to its front-line trenches.
Churchill called, his officers from their
farnls and gave them a vivid descrip-
tion of haw he believed they should -

behave.' He reported the outline of his
“speech” to. ms wife on the following
day: »

* . . Don’t be careless aboht yourselves,
—on the. other hand not too careful.

.

Keep a special pair of boots to sleep in
& only get them muddy In a real emer-

- gency. Use . alcohol in moderation but
don't have a great parade of bottles in

J
r 'dugoats. Live well bat do not
aunt it- : Laugh a little, A teach your

men to laugh—gt. good -humour under
fire—war is a game that is played with
a smile. If you can’t aafle grin. If- you
can't grin keep out af~the way till. you

, can. ..

Up went a Very Light '

was on his knees measuring ’

of the earth with a stick.
-

machine guns opened up, 1

Why the hell we weren’t ki-

don’t understand. I didn’t w
I wanted to kiU some of the'-
“For God’s sake keep stii

hissed. But he didn't take tin

notice. He was a man V&
physical fear of dying. ’1

an
Anger and concern

for the men in the ti

z*n

The effect of trench,’
ChurcMD was profound. As i

passed, the conditions und
his men were living imprest
selves harshly upon his n

.

Laurence Farm he could d(

to express the anger whicH-l
the' indignities which the,-:

imposing upon exuberant-'bo
forming, them into tired mei
them to despair or killing th
lessly. By personal inters®
leniency, by kindness, hej

:
lessen in some small way ta

which his men. bore. The^- tl

appreciated the efforts which,
on their behalf. A yomtg
-Reginald Hurt, later reco
example of Churchill’s attito-

In the meantime French had been
recalled to London while Churchill
waited at St. Omer. On the afternoon
of December 16 he was called to the
telephone. It was French himself,

speaking from London. He had some-
thing extremely unpleasant to say.

That morning he had received a letter

Nevertheless Haig’s friendship was
no compensation for what Churchill
regarded as Asquith's betrayal. “ X feel
that my work, with Asquith has. come
to an end," he wrote -to his wife. “I'
have found him a weak & disloyal chief.”

On New Year’s Day, 1916, Churchill
learned that he had been appointed to?

the command of an Infptry Battalion,

the 6th Royal Scots Fusiliers. He knew
that it would not he an easy ' task,
commanding a battalion all of whose
senior officers had been killed in battle..

, - The British position . consisted of
two approximately parallel forward
trendies linked by a series of coirrmu-
nication trenches. The ground was
absolutely flat Churchill wrote, to his
wife:.'-.

. The relief was acoompGsbed tiris morn-
ing before dayKght with the utmost pre-

. daon in under 2 hours. We v . . hold
about 1,000 yards of trenches: ... It is

-now dark & we are able to light our fire
without being : betrayed by the smoke,.

hot -dinner as

uent excursions
ewiU Smith

from Asquith vetoing Churchill’s pro-
motion. The blow was unexpected and

Lieutenant Hakewill Smith, ' the.

battalion’s only regular officer, recalled

50 years later .the alarm which-
Churchill's impending arrival produced.
At the beguming of January, he
recounted, “to our horror we heard,
that Lieutenant-Colonel Winston. Chur*
chili was to command”.

severe. At first Churchill could hardly
believe iL

French returned the next day with
orders to hand over his command to
Sir Douglas Haig. Churchill sent his
wife an account of what French had
reported:

Churchill sent a message to say
that he wished, to meet all the officers

at luncheon,- after- which' he - would
inspect the whole battalion. “ Just
before- jioon,” Hakewill Smith recalled,

“an imposing cavalcade arrived.

-

Churchill on a blade charger, Archie
Sinclair U 'friend whom Churchill had

So. that we shall get a
naial; Archie is now going round the
trenches,.A I shall go again after dinner.
It takes nearly- 2 hours to traverse this

^-. labyrinth of mad. . ,

.

V Churchill made
into : no-man*srland.
remembered:

:

It was a nerve-racking emerieuce to

S with him, -He would call out in ;his
id, gruff Vince—far too loud it seemed

. .
to us—^You 'go that- way, I wilL go

• tills. . . . Come here, I have found a-gap
•to the Genoan.'wire. Come over here- at
.once!” He was like a baby- elephant out
in no-man’s-land at night. He never fell

- when a shell went
; he never ducked

I was. ©» sentry duty that;
It was a bitterly cold, wet nigh
quiet as regards action, and,:

moment I stood my rifle up *

parapet. ... I then marche
down trying to get some wa

- my arms end legs, when:
.
some-ooe jumped down behiar

. the top or the parapet F6rto

me and my sleeping colieagu

Churchill . . . and not - a
patroL - The next five or. to
were amongst the nnhappia

. life. . . . Finally ... on leanj
'

-
: was one of the youngest sol®
Battalion and had been in
if; the age of eighteen,;*
evaporated and he beca®
-paternal. My punishment was;

-- severe than that meted oat-:.

* poral ; . . in the next bay; tf*

almost the same as myself*
'

demoted to the ranks. . .

.On March 2 the baftaj

relieved; Churrhill left • Fl$d

.London, giving Sinclair co®
1

his absence. He had not v&
since Christmas, over tw#
before,. His wife had prepare

fnl plan to keep him busy ago

but it was not a private worid'

corned him back.
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^IEL BEESTC^ jras>xi[K o£ those people whitens
*
1^ me to time,/engage servants for others' but never

tj^yccasion fo engage ttem for themselves: Thps it was •;

ie had
.
first- come to naeet the.Bushtons yyfien a dying

of her dfead. father, to whom she used- to go and
n his huge . Edwardian flat: behind lbe-wAibert Wail
iked- if she could find a- couple to look after T»uu

,

,:•\ : the agencies she had been told thatthe salary offered
‘

^ * 6 wealthy- man , was - wholly mirealistic^ -Nesdu as i r

S ^ advertisement id the Tmies^fOT- wiiidi her"
N, s friend forgot ever to pay- hear-7-some straage and'

‘Tightening people had trooped Mb :the little "draw- *.X' >m or her mews cottage; a loud-voiced man with, a
iced wife, both smelling of vdrink^ .who; suddenly,^

‘'Sicably began to hiss irrrective ,at .eadr other; two
* l 7 middle-aged men, who had heed’ in themerctauf ;

v/i and were now eager to ’.go into domestic service
an obese hulk, Obviously m the later stagesof

vy - J*'*^*OI "UU upvnuuy I»vu. lUWO^U liUUjUGy TYUU nay
arenas and were politely imprecise ahodt -providing ..

M,. *

iriel had been in despair when the Rnshtons • had
L They were small, rosy and jteat, with deferential

''fs that made them select two upright chairs when

8

them to sit, and vagne West Country accents;
iel back to her childhood, when she. used to
th -one of her grandmothers .and' just .such a-
bn a heavier,^ more robust -scale, were/the :

c.
‘ The Rnshtons had iio^pecc^le- references,

n paper as stiff as board, with toe letterheads .

r-honses. Their last post had been with a peer, .

iewhere- in Xtetoyshire. . .
r

real to Muriel, -what;she veTi >rniev. 'invf> *h«u.
ter, that tfe ptar had;

his estates mot*. = hand'- he would todd<
dependants. unpaid for

.piay .cabinets lo'tobw
silver

—“That hasn’t
Ohs - 'did not L seem, vamce •- aty-; mnth^r j
ie size^ or lack -of size, would stroke the surf
ffered to them.. But in.

;
ortaffle, wfth'tf' 1

and ' most courteous -“*Hiev must have sue

Short story by

FRANCIS KING

B
reai tomuxiei. wnatsne veji They.lovetijese ttonss as though
ter, that the peer had they- were their bwnJ’T^With palsied
urn, tos. estates mor*, :

. baĵ _ he would xmiddc one oTtoe dis-
dependants. unpaid for play cabinets to'shbw her- some piece of" :

silver—“That hasn’t shone like that
ans .-"did not" seem -vamce

-- ay, rnnth^r died;".- • Rgntfe he.
e size^ or lack - of size, would stroke toe surface of a bookcase
ffered to them.. But in. or table, with' a; long-drawn sigh

—

and ' most courteous .“They jmyst
Lade it .dear that , toeyi. thaL”^- Then he would gyrate slowly
• in' ^learning - all '• they wito th® jerky -movements of.a mediani-

r possS)le employer.- . cal doB, . as he ‘exclaimed. “ It’s all

jerhaps fell us^ madam.-, clean !. Spotless! ShiningI”
entleahan tins General . -Eventually toe- General was so in

I'-.er would be? ,,
- Rnshton ven- . toat=im- could not 'get out' of bed. But

- -'-^s he turned his §rey trilby hat toe .devotion with which the Rush-.
round in his sman. 'soft ‘- 'tons-nh^ed. him was surpassed the

.
devotion with which toey continued to

•• - .iel told them and. what she burnish, oil. the multitudinous, posses-

r2m seemed-tb.be satisfactory. .
sions^he wonld now never see. What

^ course, we should really prefer astomshed[.Muriel was^uot^merely that
^'- k in a house,” Mis. Rushton/- l^ed^a!!

fS?8
"

. .
• tions of a long, selfish lrfe bxtt that they

ire’i less to doma flit, surely?” toSTsS.™"*
at>OUt them-far^

t Z s, that’s true, znadam, of conreel '
_• .;/

t
1 Rushton and I don't redlly care '

;

mt
iz , •• j k « 2 « -i At Jasf:^; the- General died; . and

- rtainly nDt - modem-, flats, .some of his things then' h^l to.- be
1 P^t bL ' despatched to:the whfrh he

'

is isn’t a modem flat-—well*:not* had bequeathed thent while others had
ne means by a modem fiat. . to be: despatched to Sotheby’s for ano-
all pokey or boxy. There are-' toto. He had .“remembered" both,

r-oms,” she added “And the sep- Muriel and the Rnshtons m his will,'
- piarters are qnite s^arate.” . y adequately, but- not'generondty; he.had-'-{uarters areqnites^arate.” adequately butnofgenerously; he .had

j’d have preferred the country," - never bemi a 'generous man.
ishton said. “But Mr. Rnshton*s

:

;. At his deatWied and later at the
i ill in hospital in LondonlcWe; ftmraral, toe Rutotons hadTookeiTdhmr
- be near her.”. . They said more than once to Muriel
think Pd better mention—tb’. how inndh toey were going to miss toe.
liscnderstandmg—that General dear old gentleman and she knew it to
er*s -flat, is - terribly

;
over- : be true. But toeir real ' show of grief

:i” • _ had come when the men'had arrived
• ercrowded, madam? .RnshtniL . to take away the General’s possessions,

riis silvery eyebrows.. •
: At fir« toey had been too busy tell^

• t with pebple, of course. Wto mgxme of the porters to, mind this end:
-

. another to j>ut that in a stronger box,

\ings, madam?” He now sat for- 'to express or perhaps eyen to realise

. the upright chair; the hat all^at
f

^ toe depth of toeir feelings. Bat when
- Based to rotate between ' his everything tad gone ewBpt -» set ::of

• -r-rsix C2ig^)findale. chaJrs .left to Moriel

ntiques. Kctares; Old books, too; ,

V MnrHmm- “te General S,
.
apctoi^ r.MrS. Rushton

'nPeSor”
er aJ^ay?: suddeHiy^conapsed-, into, one of toe

^ucvcor.
'.l-wV i/-

; chairs, threw an arm overtoe chest-of-
ebaye alw^s worked .'for cot drawers and burstmtotorrentialweep-
“Mrs. Rushton said surpnangly.- -j^g. “Oh,' oh, oh J ” she soWBed.;. “If -

a wouldn’t wish to work for any; breaks my heairt-^-to seo toe last’ of all

e,” Rushton took up. r- '*

/
T"

; .; those lovely things l Never to see them
r.-Vv'r- * o ; ;

General was^
toou^ hedid noiactoafly

:ed, stooped, grey and racked, inovei
:

• ighing, he wbul<t stagger.round .- .^Tlo^ed tihem as thouto they were
from one Shrift, irbwdwi -^ he said more toan. once: to

• - be near her.”. ;
.

'

• think Pd bettmr mention—to
lisunderstanding—that General
ei^s -flat is . terribly over-

;
:L” : /.• . •_

"
• ercrowded, madam? .RnshtDiL
;'iis silvery eyebrows.. ' .

'•••t with people, of course. WUh

. the upright chair; toe hat all at
Based to rotate between ; his

from one ^imly-Kt, hrbwded ‘ ; ray own/* he said more than* once . to

* another, -Murid! in -his >wake, ^ • Muriel, ,recaHmg toe General’s words,

og “It’s a marvel»a bloody:mar- -; j^Muriel found the. Rushtonn another

post without any difficulty; and when
that elderly employer had to sell up
his great house' and everything in it,

they asked her to find them another
and then another. •

1

If she inquired if toey were happy
' on -the occasions when they visited her,

'they would never speak directly of the
- people for whom they worked but only
of thTe objects in their keeping. “Of
course, that china must be worth a
fortune,” Mrs. Rushton would say. “A
king’s ransom. But then she has
American money, hasn’t she, madam ? ”

... “And- yet there’s a certain—well—

-

a certain lade of taste, I should say”
' Rushton would take up.

“Definitely a Jade of taste. Not
like toe General Every piece of the
General’s was in perfect taste.” .

. “There’s this Van Dyck now. Now
I’ve seen Van Dycks that were as fine

. as any Rembrandt. Well, almost as fine.

Biit there are Van Dycks that you can
only, call ” — he roughed discreetly

behind a small raised fist—-“vulgar.” •

. ^One -shouldn’t say it, of course,

madam.”.. '!

“We7d never say it to anyone but
- you, madam.”

Eventually Mrs. Rushton had toe

first: of herneart attacks; and then a
second, that reduced her to. almost
total invarlidism. By that tone years
of devoted service had brought the
couple a modest sum. of capital and
Rushton dedded to retire, in order to

Iook after his wife instead of looking
after strangers. They bought them-
selves. a little cottage in Rottiugdean,
and- having visited Muriel once before
their move, /they then .vanished from
her life, an annual Christmas card
apart, for more than three years.

But now Muriel had read of the
calamity in the newspapers, Mrs. Rush-
tomwas alone and she was on her way.

to . visit' heri

"“Mean” was toe only adjective

that adequately described
.
the row of

stunted:Victorian cottages, at toe end
of which was No. 12; Muriel had nof
expected any cottage quite so mean.
Poor tilings! She parked her little car
and then walked stiffly—her arthritis

was troubling hei>—up the little path,

framed by overhanging, unprnned
'fronds :of- privet, that led to the front-

,door. v

r“Yes?” The voice of • the young
woman was as sharp as her face. She
was wearing a padded house-coat and 1

low-heeled slippers, and. her hair was
in curlers.

•
'• Is Mrs. Rushton in ?

”

RTRE and the strong arm of the law
RONALD PAXMEM 1

r
.^lice and the com-

Ii' ty stare, at each
Jtk anger and sus-

jS^the present _state .of
<d war ” in France::,.

'
.
ve never been wor$e'

. e May revolution
'

It is a terrifying
of how bad - the

' ip can be between
- and its . ostensible

.

iohday trace ends aflbd
- 1 flow badk into Paris, „

/ - ns
"
'are '

afoert:.- for.
. hes between toe, two

.

. - ; examining magistrate; .

: oe; will be backat Ms ;

‘
. -week preparing toe

Jean-Pmri Sartre.-

. - : ; most distinguished
. . r.

' and ' writer who
sed the Nobel Prize
.tore. ;

-
.

been charged, .with
libeffing the "police

^ "nison adnunjstratowi.
,

. of four coants-^l^ee
:-seat®ced ..to

.
one

• i .
• irisoament and -fined-

£20,000.

- sedation is based' on
:tidx'- appeared in tiifi. .'

- JWy Cause du Peuplfi.^
--

; .nal, ^un of pictures of

.

•
' icem«i ;and wounded

:

.tors,, has a.

'

certainly;'^

extremelyL- . virulent-:
the poHce. R inerrihr

: .1 one bomber, : M.:
•'

. contentipn; "- . “The -

- :

3t yet fasrist bnt the ,

. oe already, is,” and
hundreds !

of dear
;

i
. je. words to snpport it >

. sparsely famished
he - paper, .near- -Lea..

.i
5
*, -Paris, I
nmch -of looghaired -

; revolutiouaries. - It
.'ace even they have..

• ^Vacation and are now -

he autumn campaign..
!

; nee of M. Sartre. Who
.^r.-tome.

.. . t
.

'

ii Peuj&e Is about to
-

, : o its ho\d subtitle— for Jean-Paul
•

-

\ his yinmg 'supporters
'

- 'claim their !intention
-

' attack. Sometime in
1 the philosopher,mow::,
.will appear at : toe

Lfustice, and ha intends
Jr occasioh not onlyrtd ,.f m»lf- but also-. ‘to.':

force,” he comments, dgaretter-
in- month, “is a strange tiling,”^-,

and he bat^ it- '-
.

.

. Simaltaneonsty ’he' p]ansi. to:
organise his own Peojne’S Tri-

‘

bnnaj td.try the
:
police. '

.

-

.

- Whirt ’ he bas^ in" mind' i^v
something like the famous' tri- „

bunal- organised *.wflh:. toe -sap^.

-port of me- late Bertrand--Re©-"
sdE bOT-tiy. 'Ainexican'' war

: crimes in Vietnam-’ M. - Sartre
appeared , at : itat - -.hearing rtb’^
m£kt*v his accnsations. ': But he
now plans .to "iset -igj^as toe
pubiicrprosecatdr ' and threatens .

to sentence ME. , :Jfagice
Grimaud^ toe-’ Paris' Prefect
Poface, to:, finprisonmefrt, ' wrai;
thongh he recognises that Sam/;
a sentencer cannot be -carried

/

bqt •
;

...

For him it will nevertheless

serve the purpose of demon--;
strating - that regular -justice, ,

which will try hfin, is- -stoTpIy:

boiHgKws and organised to"
serve . the ; : interests trf.r ^tbe .-

“possessiug; class”.- Already the- .

;ihdttstri^WarftoeL’'. -.- _-:'T -

;
r:

r;

2X. i)rUtAt7

'..1 Thfflr .call . .it bequestratfon,. .

- «c4 toe people sequestered are ^

.* simply the' bosses «f- j variouS'
factories' ted enterprise^ - in-.

France^! -Woike«, ' with.,
L ; the :

-.help and guidance xff pevolu-
bbimry-.yimc^g men, - HodcJ. tiiie

manager or- ^director^n: : his

-office and keep^
: he~ gives; ia to ,toeir demands.

is ofUy-iou& of the prob-
len^'which fao^ toe 'stern Min-

: Bfeci nf toe Intmipr, Raymcmd
-This- GaoBist- s&ong

-

man -has reorganised: his -80,000

"polir^men.: to face urban gner-
‘ riUas .and. to’

’ .street, dis-'

ofd^-yrito'farf-movmg and; well-

Even -E^tiihen -who are^by
'.so- means/extremists agree" that

under ; him' vihe Frextdi police

force haS become, the. most brutal
.

in Europe.'-'

. Of coorse^'the^e. is a long
:
tra--

dftion of -violence .^m. the streets

in Praiib^ byTioters- and police.

And toe.; police: always operate

fa .
^
strength. -^n jParis, alone, a

police. “Thn^ptdice

much smaflwr ciff -iiumXoiM
;*toer» 4S;>- touniripaX-fajco
toort'-toah "29,<KKh 't *.•••. r -

Jean-PauL Sartre
?JAccuse”

'
Londod-inakes d»- ;wito- only

20,000 men, .« - fact • which
caused ' on© ' Freurii. officer:

attached to Interpol, to' remark
that he thou^it the proportion
of'police, to ertaensm onr cap^
tal would- bte' coosidered suit-

able only for ratal areas in his.L

own country, -

' Ih addition te the municipal
force, PreiFecte ‘'!caa "call in
lp,000 mobile

.
gendarmes who

operate under the orders of toe
Ministry"of Defence and 15,000

speciaHy ' trained riot police of
the/ Republican /Security Com-

;

panics. Thera is truly : a police

masaff, .4e mmoevore.
Earitor in toe year Maurice

Ghhnaud,' ihe reputedly liberal

'.Prrfect of Police, alarmed •

at worsening relations between
his - "men /and : the dtizemy..
ordered policemen into the

streets, to. hand, on^ pamphlets
written to;show;what good guys
they were Be wanted to culti-

vate u British Bobby *’ .image
bnt-frited.'

A mm&er of ugly incidents

have taken place since then, both
in toe capita^ and the provinces.

The' most stockkig is the ' anair
of Alain Janbert a lecturer-and

soence correspondent of- a -Paris

weekly.':

.At a demo in toe C3ichy dis-

trict, in.- which, he took no part,

he' caiae across - -.an
;
injured

demonstrator, in HrChemisfs shop,
and.- -showing., his1 Press . card,
offeredi'to.go with: the man in a-

police'- vah taking, hjm to hos-
pifcaL When Ihey arrived at toe
hospital Janbert, too, was in
need ot treatment, for- police, in
the van. had set on 'him. and
bhaton him up simply because he

was from toe Press — French
police tend to blame journalists
for . almost everything.

That is another court case
coming up, for Janbert, having
publicised his. case, brought
charges against the police, a
rare thing in France. In turn
they have charged him with
assault

‘

After a series of summer
dashes between police and
students and others in the Latin
Quarter, another strange incid-
ent 'took place which has left
its. mark on the scene. For
some reason on a Jane

,
evening

the streets were remarkably
devoid of police when an odd
looting and pillagisg riot broke
out. .

Men smashed shop windows
on toe Boulevard St. Michel and
emptied them of contents. The
.men were not shaggy youths
but leather-jacketed short-back-
and-sides-fellows. •

‘Overkill’ tactics

The police arrived two hours
later when it was all over. A
police commissioner was blamed,
bat nonetheless Parisians suspect
that someone intended to demon-
strate, what things are like on
the Left Bata when toe police
are not, there—with toe aim of
-countering consistent complaints
about their normal “overkill”
tactics.'

. Things have been a little

quieter since then, partly

beteu&e there are so many
foreign visitors in Paris and
partly because so many Parisians

are absent on holidays. Even so,

Parisians are now casting wary
glances as autumn comes, fear-

ing fresh
.
violence and new

deterioration in. police-commun-
ity relations.

. Qnce before ministers wanted
to arrest and- try Jean-Paul
Sartre. Their idea was turned
down -by General de Gaulle, who
reputedly said: “One does not
try Voltaire." Soon they will be
doing it;- and Voltaire plans to

try them, too- .. .

i -^We: may have our police and
Jaw-and-order worries in this

country, but they pale into insig-

nificance before those of our
likely -Common: Market neigh-
bours. Many Frenchmen would
be a lot happier if they thought
avfl..peace was being preserved
in their country by. a force as
small and- gentle !as dor own.

Dm trj JOWi JEvSEN

“Are you Miss Beeston?”
"Yes. That’s right.”

“ She said you were coining

tomorrow.”
“Oh, there most have been some

kind o£ misunderstanding.’’

“I expect she got it wrong. . . .

Gran!”
Muriel tad never known before that

Mrs. Rushton had tad any children.

A door opened at the end of the
narrow, dark corridor and Mrs. Rush-
ton appeared. "Miss Beeston! Is that
you, madam ? 1 thought that

—

”

“ You thought wrong, Gran. It was
today, not tomorrow.”

- "Oh dear! Oh dear! Oh dear!"

The old lady’s agitation gave Murid
a pang.

'

“It doesn’t matter. Gran.”

"But we’ve got nothing ready.

And my room. Such a mess. Even
the bed.”

"Never mind. What does it mat-
ter?” Muriel forced a reassuring
smile. “I came to see you. Not your
bed or your -room.”

It was a tiny room, with a view on
to an even tinier yard, across which
trailed a diagonal line of washing.
Everything in it was gimcrack and
dusty and ugly, yes, ugly most of alL

The bed was a low divan, pulled near
to a coal-fire that was almost out, and
the only armchair was a wicker one
with a seat that sagged in a jagged
bird’s nest of broken cane. The young
woman had vanished.

Mrs. Rushton dithered, still mutter-

ing under her breath: “Oh dear! Oh
dear, oh dear!” Then she opened the

door again: “Eileen! Make us some
tea, there’s a good girL”

“ What do yon think Fm doing?”
" My son’s daughter. He’s dead,

yon know. She and her husband came
here to look after me, after Mr. Rush-
ton—went away. She’s a good girL”

“ Why don’t you get back into bed ?

Wouldn’t that be best? ”

It took a long time to persuade the

old woman; but eventually she
scrambled back, drawing the clothes up
to her chin with hands that—Muriel
suddenly noticed—were grey with dirt

The sheets too looked grey and the

white hair around the pinched, lined

face was wispy and straggly. In

their references
_
the Rushtons had

always been specially commended for

their cleanliness and tidiness.

Muriel perched on the edge of the

bed. “I feel ashamed that Fve allowed
so much time to pass without coming
to see you. How long is it? About
three years?”

“About that” Mrs. Rushton talked

as though her false-teeth no longer

fitted her, her tongue repeatedly pass-

ing over them and then under them.
“ Yes, it must be about that We last

visited you just after my
first attack. We’d just left

Dorchester. That was a
lovely house. Lovely things.” •
“When I read about your 11FCI

troubles in the paper, I

thought that. — well —- I

thought that perhaps there nniinil
might be something I could OtlMlfU
do to help you.” * —
Again the tongue moved

about the fll-fitting teeth,

while the grey, arth-

ritic hands still held the
bedclothes dose up to her
chin. “ It was terrible, all

that in the papers. They
shouldn’t write all that
Every paper it was.”

I

“People soon forget.”
“The neighbours don’t.”

“•It must have been a
dreadful experience.”
"He did it for me, you

know. It was for me. And
then he took all the blame.
Well, he knew that I liked to d
have nice things around me,
he knew that I missed the
nice things. Of course he
missed them himself. Missed
them terribly. And that was
how it started. The police

said in court that he’d never
sold a single thing for gain

I

. and that was the truth. Not
a single thing. We had them .

i

ail here. Everything. This
1 house was full of them. An
Aladdin’s cave, the papers
said.”

“But didn’t yon know that

he tad—where they had
come from? .

Didn’t yon
wonder?”

•* The old woman jerked her
head sideways, drawing her
lips badk from her sunken
mouth, in a mixture of crafti-

ness and alarm. “Well, of
course, I asked him. I used to

•say to him ‘Where does all

this come from, all this

stuff?’ But he had this story
about being in the dealing
business. And well, I believed

him. I thought he was in the
business. He knew enough
about thing like that to be
.a dealer, didn’t he?”

“ I suppose he did.” TT
“I should have guessed. I US

should have stopped him.
Thatis what they, all tell me.
And now I lie here and I ,,

0 FRANCIS KINC (47) worked For

14 years for the British Council, end-
ing up as its regional director in

Kyoto, Japan. He then decided to

become a full-time writer and
returned to England. He has written
1 1 novels, many with foreign settings

based on his travels, and three

volumes of short stories (his favour-.

He form). He is one of this news-
paper's regular reviewers of fiction.

think it’s all my fault, he did it all for
me. To cheer me up, seeing as I was ill

and couldn’t get up and about.”

“1 can’t imagine how he managed
to go on for so long without anyone
catching him.”

“Well, you wouldn’t really suspect
anyone like Mr. Rushton, would you?”

Muriel bad to admit that one
wouldn’t

“Of course the security in those
stately homes is a real disgrace. The
police agreed with us. Why, he’d just

walk round with the crowd and pop
anything he fancied into a pocket. Just
like that. They should do something to

tighten things up. It’s not fair, madam.”
“I must say it does seem most

extraordinary. Didn’t he even get some-
thing out of the Royal Pavilion? ”

"Oh. such a lovely little miniature
of the Princess Charlotte! How I loved
that miniature! I could have cried to

say goodbye to it!”

Mrs. Rushton now sat up, propping
herself on an elbow. “ Of course,
madam, he looked after everything
ever so carefully—well, you know how
he is. Nothing was damaged. Some of
that silver looked better when the
police fetched it away than it had
looked in years and years. And the
furniture!”

“ Furniture? ” Muriel was astounded.

“There wasn’t much of that, of
course. But he used to call and say
he'd come to fetch this or that piece
to be repaired and you’d be surprised
how the butler or the housekeeper or
whoever was in charge would let him

f
o ahead. But it was risky. He always
ad to be sure the family were away.”

“Two years does seem an awfully
heavy sentence.”

Mrs. Rushton nodded. “It’s not as
though they didn’t get every single

piece bade again.”

At that moment the grand-daughter
came in with a tray, kicking the door
shut behind her so violently that tea
splashed out from the chipped spout
of the large brown tea-pot. There was
a plate ot biscuits and a flaccid swiss-

roil, untidily cut at one end.
“ Thank you, dear.”
“ Back in bed, Gran?”
“ Miss Beeston persuaded me.”
“ Best place for you in this perishing

cold.”

HI
i ! 3 Hi

Muriel shuddered involuntarily; the
fire was now almost out and she;wished
that there was a bed into which shfc

herself could also climb. •

As they sipped the bitter, black te$
the two women began to talk abont tbfe

General: or, rather, not ataut tins

General but about his possessions. Did
Muriel remember that Copeland dinner-

service? The George IH cream-jug that
Queen Mary had wanted ? That pretty

little Victorian card-table that he could
never decide whether to sell or not?
The old woman became gradually
animated; she sat bolt-upright in the
bed, her back against the wall; her
sallow, sunken cheeks began to glow
and the dull eyes took fire. From the
General’s fiat they passed on to the
other bouses in which, the Rnshtons
had worked: the Elizabethan manor in

Warwickshire; the home of a wealthy
Peruvian couple in Chester Row; the
Lutyens farm-honse near Birmingham,
The time passed quickly. *

When Muriel at last said that she
must start on the journey bade, the
old woman insisted on scrambling out
of bed. Suddenly she seemed
embarrassed.

“Oh, Miss Beeston. There’s some-
thing. I don’t know rightly how to tell

you.” She went to the rickety chest-of-

drawers and began to tug at one of the
handles. "Drat this drawer!” Her
breath was coming in painful little

sobs; Muriel was afraid that she was
about to have another heart-attack.

u Shall 1 try it ?”

Muriel pulled and at last the drawer
yielded. But as it flew open, the whole
chest rocked from side to side.

“That’s how they make furniture

nowadays! Just look at it!” Mrs. Rusk-
ton was venomous in her contempt.

She inserted a hand into the drawer
and drew out a little bundle. Muriel
watched her, fascinated, as she peeled
off first a yellow duster, then a stocking

and finally a handkerchief.

Muriel gasped.

The old woman was holding out a
Meissen china jug in a hand that

trembled slightly, the veins at the wrist

purple and cord-like. “ It’s yours,

madam,” she said in a low voice. “ It

must have escaped the notice of the
police. We’d forgotten about it.” She
turned it round, staring down at it
“ Such a lovely thing.” She drew a
deep sigh. “ He shouldn’t have taken it*

madam. But the temptation was too
much for him.” *

AH at once Muriel realised that
Rushton must have stolen the jug o£
the last visit they had paid her; and
that proved finally that, for all her pn>
testations of innocence, Mrs. Rushton
had been his accomplice. t

Again the old woman turned it’

round in her hand. “ The police misse&
it. Just fancy that.” ‘

;

They missed it because you man-:
aged to hide it, Muriel thought; but shfiT

thought that without any anger or
indignation or shock.

“You’d better take it with you^
madam.” -

“ But it’s not mine ” Muriel said Oit

a sudden, saving impulse. “ Fve never,

had anything in the least like that I

wish I had.” ,
“ Not yours, madam ?” I

Muriel shook her head. ?

The old woman stared down at theT

piece, her eyes clouding over. She
shook her head vigorously two or three;
times. “That’s odd,” she said. “Arer
you sure?”

Muriel gave a laugh. “ Of course, I;

am.”

Again the old woman shook her
head; then she echoed Muriel’s
laughter. “Well, I don’t know where
he got it from. But he could always
pick a first-class piece. Couldn’t be ?” _

Slowly and with immense care she
began once again to wrap up the jug
first in the handkerchief, then in the‘.<

stocking and finally in the yellow
duster.

© 1971, Frauds King.

AfterAugust 31st

old pennies and3d bits

cannot beused
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly that the “changeover
period” (during which old andnewmoneymay both be
used) will now end onAugust31st, 1971.

From September 1st, therefore, ourmoney will be fully
derimaL This means that:

• All cashtransactionswillbe
in decimal money.

• Old pennies and threepenny
bits should be usedup before

the end ofAngosL Look them
outand use themin amountsof

bank or savings account. Banks
win accepttheminamounts
°n/-<5P).
• Stuffings andtwo shilling pieces

will continue as 5p and lOp coins.

• Sixpences will continue as 2£p
coins untilatleastFebruary1973.6d (2£p). Or pay them into a coins untiiatleastFebruary1973.

Before ending their work, the Decimal CurrencyBoard
wish to thank the public and the business community for

their co-operation and understanding, which led to such
a smooth changeover.

Lseup your old pennies and3d bits before September 1st
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Made-to-measure units replace external doors or old

fashioned french windows. Also ideal for that new a

home extension. Lustrous, maintenance free aluminium |
frames - slide easily, single or double glazed. You si

gain gracious visual effects, more light and greater all- „
round comfort. Fully weatherproof and draughtproof.

Professionally installed. Ten Year Guarantee and I
Personal Loan Plan.

jg

Please send me Free Illustrated Brochure & full details of |
Weatherglaze Patio Doors.

Name I

Address....' I

Post-this coupon forfull details -your envelope requires-

NQ STAMP- mark it"FREEPOST”

I GRESCBDilT 1011 SiHiflii DO
** South England reply to:-

1
42, FULHAM PALACE RD. LONDON W.B.Td:0W48 8230
Midlands and North reply toi-

10-54 ROEBUCK LANE, WESTBROMWICH Tel: U2LB53 4131
Branches in the North otEngland

BANBURY
SUNROOMS
AND HOME EXTENSIONS

A new
home
—with

liitanm

built in
fpHE ideal cottage in the country is rare,
JL as we discovered when we decided
to return to the Thames-side village in
which we had lived previously.

Only one home was available and this
was basically a six-coomed cottage two or
three hundred years old. three up and
three down. Many years previously it had
been joined to a single-storey farm building
at the rear to provide a kitchen and utility
room. More recently a single-storey bedroom,
small study and cloakroom had been added
at the side. This made too many small rooms,
not all of them convenient or access.

The site was ideal, fronting on to a
cul-de-sac leading to the river, with an
uninterrupted view from the front to the
west, over lightly wooded meadow land
which extends for a couple of miles or so to
the rounded hills on top of which are two
groups of trees. These are known as the
Wittenham Gumps, made famous a century
or so ago by Matthew Arnold.

So the problem was, would the cottage
stand up to another conversion? The dining
room at the rear (originally the cottage kit-

chen) was admirable and the larger of the
two rooms at the front would serve as a
study. This left us with only the smaller of
the two front rooms and that was tiny. We
needed a large sitting room.

To extend this small room into a -larger
one involved knocking down three walls,
one of them part of the external wall of the
original cottage. We called in an architect
and to our relief he said that the extension
could be done without the whole house col-
lapsing.

It was necessary to reinforce one large
beam to support the weight of an upstairs
room. Fortunately, the
other two walls were single
storey only. Rv A

ADVERTISEMENT I
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SHELF

Back of the' house
on

showing the original cottage and the single storey‘.farm building; the. windows
the right are those of the new-.kitchen and utility room;-

The completed kitchen looking unusually tidy. Only a little of -the cedarwood -ceiling can be
seen sloping up the two sides to a ridge.

Excluding the bay window
we now have an L-shaped
room with long sides of 24
and 21 feet respectively. A
very attractive and unusual
room was completed by
building a fireplace with an
Adam-style pine manteL

Providing the sitting

room had robbed us of our
fourth bedroom which we
had planned on the ground
floor. So we extended the
single - storey part back-
wards into the garden to
provide this and enlarged
the downstairs cloakroom to
make a bathroom leading
from the bedroom.

The final result so far as
bedrooms are concerned is

three upstairs, one for each
of our two sons and a guest
room, with a bathroom. Our
own bedroom and bathroom
are on the ground floor, a
highly convenient arrange-
ment in that when my wife
and I are alone, the house
is used like a bungalow.

The next major operation
involved the kitchen. The
earlier conversion by incor-

By A. C.

WILLIAMS
porating the farm building
was not ideal but it was
worth retaining for the
colour of its lovely old warm
Oxfordshire brick. It was
inside that we concentrated
our attention. The brick
walls there had been dis-
tempered. The ceiling was
no more than the raw
underside of the roof tiles

and the floor was of uneven
bricks.

Instead of putting up a
conventional flat ceiling we
obtained more air space and
considerable character by
lining the tiled roof with
natural cedar wood. Two of
the walls were fitted along
their whole lengths with a
combination of Hygena
cupboards and drawers with
working tops, and a range
of cupboards above them.

The space between the
lower and upper cupboards
was again lined in cedar
wood. The floor level was

tidied up and a suitable
covering found. Here was
now a farmhouse kitchen of
a splendid size with all the
up to date equipment we
could desire.

Apart from tidying up and
decorating, the utility room,
leading from the kitchen,
was not touched. It, now
houses a boiler for hot
water, a Calor Gas cooker
for summer and emergency
use, a fridge, a deep freeze
unit and a washing machine.
To make room for a more

generous garage we had to
sacrifice part of • a lawn,
which we did not mind; and
a very shapely old tree,

which we did. We paved an
area of about 36ft. by 27ft
and decorated the

.
grey

paving with tubs of flowers.

The major structural
alterations gave us a good
size sitting room, bedroom
and bathroom for around
£3,500. This sum also
covered substantial roof
repairs and painting the
outside of the house with
Showcem. Complete re-
plumbing throughout and
rewiring, including electric

radiators for heating, cost
around £1,000.. Krtcheu
equipment, including fitted
Aga, new hot water boiler
and panelling for the ceil-

ing came to another £1,600.

If we- could not have

,

afforded -to do everything
that we have done, I should -

not have bought the house. '•

The. contractors kept within
the estimate except for -

additional alterations which
were needed’ after we had

_

tigned the contract

I was satisfied in the main
with the contractors but dis-

satisfied with one of the
:

decorating sub-contractors.
My biggest complaint was
the architect’s fee. which
was over £750; although- in ,

accordance with, the scale,
this did seem excessive for
the amount of work and
supervision involved.

The cost of the convex- .

sion was almost as much as
the cost of buying the
cottage but to tear the whole
place down and begin again
would have .been even more

-

expensive. Besides, • the
planning authority would
have been most unlikely to

allow such drastic action.
After all, the . cottage was
perfectly habitable and we
are rather proud' of the two
to three hundred years of
domestic history that can be
traced in our new -home.

/ All is now finished and we
are very happy that we-wert
not daunted by the pros-

pects. of converting other
people’s less happy conver-
sions. .. ..

improvement son ms \

tiie advantage of tdz'rt

EASY REPAYMENT .

At Field Finance you’ll

;

interest rates a lot easi*

yon- think—and bower-
your repayment tune ar .T
eves: happens to the Ba
your interest terms . m
the same. How long c
have to repay? Three,
seven years, depending
amount you borrow. .
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calendar month after ta
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Field' Finance is one
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-
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attention of experts.
at Field Finance is tho*
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know, about your loan,
you could use some
money but don’t want
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~
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UMMER OFFER FROTt-

ALL SUNLOUNGESAND
: HOME EXTENSIONS

.

- (whetherpermanentcedarwoodorbrick-built)

OFFERED
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THE WELCOME BEGINS HERE . .

Thenew low price still includes; • Consultancy Service • >
:
« . „ r_

Survey • Drawings • Approval at Plans • Tailor-made buSdl
' '" 7 -

• Double .Glazing (optional) • Delivery • Foundations eBafL^M
and Complete Erection Personal Loans over -7 Years .

An additional room without
moving house is often
achieved with this type of
garden extension. - The
-surprisingly spacious and
sunny interior can be used
an extra

. bedroom, playroom,
utility room or even a
conservatory.

An arched top Infilled

porch provides useful extra
space for storing shoes and
Wellington boots. It is built .

flush against the wall and its

most obvious function h to
act both as a -heat trap and -a

barrier against chilly, winter
draughts.

. d colour brochurewithout ribH;

tion containing details of your Free Design Consultancy Semi
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.YOUR BEST MOVE - WITHOUT MOVING!

BY JOAN DAWSON

OF all the home extensions that
are carried out probably the

most useful and the least expensive
is a porch. Anyone whose front door
faces west, as mine does, will know
why a porch is often described as a
storm porch. The westerly gales can
bring draughts and even ram under
the stoutest of oak doors. And the
amount of dirt blown into a house
is astonishing.

If your front door faces east or north

then a porch wiII certainly make your
house a few degrees warmer in winter

and cut down those central heating bills.

Even if the front of the house should be
open to a favourable southern aspect a
porch could usefully double, as a
conservatory.

The range and design of ready-made
porches are now very good. Ours was a
tailor-made job which cost around £60.

But now that I have seen the variety
of designs that can be adapted to fit

almost any front door I think I would
have settled, for a cheaper version- If

you have the knack of following throngh
instructions and a modicum of interest in
“ doing-it-yourself " it is possible to put
in a porch as cheaply as £25 to £30.

: A built-out, flar-roofed porch like

this one generally comas ready-glazed.'

The cost, of course, will very much
depend on how big a job is needed.
Many homes have a door that is inset
into the front of the house so that at

the most only two sides have to be put
in to complete a. porch. If, however, the
front door is flush with the front of tbe
bouse it might well be worthwhile calling
in a little professional advice (many of
the firms specialising -in porches will be
glad to provide it) to find out the best

A built-on affair need not look like a
pimple on a well-designed facade. It can
be architecturally in keeping with the

rest of the house, and can be used as a
conservatory or useful additional cloak-

room for all that gear like children’s

gumboots, mackintoshes or umbrellas.

Several styles of opaque glass are

on the market It is, of course, always
possible to economise with PYC' panels

nut glass gives a far • more -attractive

design. One of tbe best porches X have
seen, was one that was used to shelter

plants. As a result the -display of
geraniums was earfier

_
ana more

magnificent thaw that of neighbours.

.
-And how delightful it was to stand

In a pleasant little haven away from the
driving rain. The welcome had already
begun.

One final point. Do have a porch
door that will lock just to make sure
that no one leaves it open all night, and
keep the key out of the clutches of tiny
fingers or you may find yourself doubly
locked out! / „ r

.- • „ ;

It is always advisable to consult the
planning authority, although It' is unlikely
that any planning permission will he
needed, unless you are buSding- out a
porch as distinct from Infilling. There is'

usually no difficulty in obtaining paw
mission. If you are having your porch
constructed through a firm, they wffl
arrange for planning penmaston -if

necessary.

loft into a room
Pb .you-.Mfld extra ROOM? Has It ever crossed your
mind that converting the wasted space In your loftcan

’ give probably the largestand lightest; room In your

;

bousa..stapproximately HALF the cost of moving.

; Valuers added, to your house; end finance is readily
available.- RoomaJoft; the acknowledged exports in tha

|
South;rakeoveraM tha problems,

I
Post tiie Coupon for' full details without obligation.
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J{LANGUAGES

iiRE SO EASY
BY NIGEL BUXTON

, "E is two years old. His
mother is Chilean,

- father English. His
-. ther talks to him in

mish. His father uses
tnish whenever possible
English when the going

• s too rough.

.
.’he Scottish milkman,
3m the boy greets each

: ^ -r- rning with a shout of
-‘hero! ” fthe Spanish for

is lecJiero), says
. '-lething like “ Weil; an'

v are we today ma 1 wee

mnxL
/ In -> _£““*

shouts the boy. Then for
good measure, “Adio&l
Goodbye'

"

. What does encouragement
in bilingualism do to the
mind, of a two-year-old:
enlarge it; confuse it; sow
the seeds of future stammer-
ing or screams in the night?

‘‘Certainly not,” says an

l? ”, in return for which
is usually treated to a

• enh on what is evidently
ibject of the utmost seri-

. L\ :-uess to the boy, but in

u;

-

(>
'ch words of English,
oish and no known
oology are wildly mixed.
Oh ay; a’ dare say/*
lies the milkman, letting
the dutch. “AdiosI”,

ESHAS ORIENTALS
FTANS FOR ALL MOODS

nd wo^en ceitton with exotic

lv cut. Sther stvle available In
mbroldery, All hand made and

WHITE. PURPLE. WINE &
KANOOR also in RED. Srxs

sfund guaranteed

SlYESHA DAVAR .
v Lane. London, NW9 ONA.

. _ -r 01-205 7839

,
’ send to (BLOCK CAPS) “

5

;

Tel

ADI KANOOR
2nd choice ......

* /f t enclosed Size ..« STC/29/8e««

:or softening hardened
«arwax

the drops
that gently and
safely remove if.

rom Boots & chemists

eminent educational psycho-
logist of the Inner London
Education Authority. “True
bilingualism in a child—as
distinct from a language
being imposed at a later age—is an excellent thing in

every way. Apart from
anything else, a third
language then comes easily:
child's play, you might
say.'

But what conditions the
selectivity the child, so
obviously exercises? Why
are his parents greeted
today with an exuberant
“ momin ” but tomorrow
with “ hola ! ”? Why is

“ please " always “ pleass ",

never por favor, and “thank
you ” always ‘ t’ank yon ”,

never gractas? Why is

milk always leche and
water agua while, a cache
remains a plain old English
“ car ”?

Though his acquisitive

capacity for recognisable
words appears no less than
that for sounds he daily"]

demonstrates a preference
for making the second do
duty for the first “Bye
woof," he says at bedtime
to his toy dog, though he
hears it called a-perro day
in and day out. After travel-

ling in a motor caravan, and
in spite of being told that it

was a kind of camion, he
remembered only the noise

of the engine, and now in-

sists that anything not
indisputably a car or a trac-

tor is a “ zum-zum.”

As for a tractor itself:

though he knows the cor-

rect word well enough, it

becomes in his language the
result of expelling his

breath so as to cause a loud
vibration of the lips.

Most probably such
examples of elementary
onomatopoeia are indicative

of special affections, and
there is powerful support
for the theory in the case of
Jimmy and his pipes.

Jimmy Galloway is the
shepherd. He also plays
the bagpipes, in which the
boy delights. Bagpipes in

Spanish are gaita. Ask
“who :is that?” when
Jimmy appears and the boy
says eagerly “Jimmy
gaita!” ana dances up and
down.

But. there is more than
mere entertainment in

these exercises in bilingual-

ism. To the adult who has
acquired a foreign language
by conscious effort, constant
practice is necessary if the
acquisition is not to be lost.

With the bilingual child the
practice is not only daily,

but basic and progressive.

Every evening the boy
demands his favourite
“ Look and Leam” books,
in Spanish.

Every evening not only
his,, but his English parent's

vocabulary is effortlessly

consolidated and enlarged.
The Berlitz people, whose
whole method of instruc-

tion is based upon repeti-

tion, not explanation, would
thoroughly approve.

Weathered brown
age spots?

.dew cream fades them away

hand looked old... I now looks years younger

MIST

Racoon is tar from being; an animal in danger of extinction and is

allowed in fashion with a clear conscience, tn addition ro fur collar

and cuffs this Aquascutum raincoat is also fined with fur fabric fa

give it topcoat warmth. Price £57. Now at Harrods. Kmghrsbridge,
S.W.l ; Cavendish House. Cheltenham; Kendal Milne, Manchester.

No, inis coat is nor defying the tiger .Kir ran. It is simulated in fur

fabric. Sleeveless coat and plain wool trousers b. Susan Small. £50-50;
sweater £5 ‘50. From September 6 at Harvey Nichols. Knighrsbr/dge.

S.W.l; Hammonds of Hu:l; Derry s. i*ree:iv, Birmingham.
c.ctuios by ALEC MURRAY

The Year of the
%

THE tiger, snow leopard and clouded
leopard, together with the La

Plata otter and giant otter should be
able to roam free from now on
without the prospect of ending their

days in a film star’s wardrobe. The
International Pur Trade last week
announced a voluntary ban on skins
of animals facing extinction.

Por conservationists this is a great
breakthrough, although their main
ambition is to see all members of the
wild cat family saved from slaughter.

Do the trade see this as the first

step . in a strong reaction against
fur? The classic diamonds - and - fur

BY CHRISTINE VERITY
type of rich woman has already dis-

appeared from fashion mythology.

Mr. J. G. Links of Caiman Links,
the royal furriers, is thrilled by the
announcement: “The fur trade has
always initiated important steps in

conservation and we have been hoping
that this derision would be taken for

a long time. As the furs in question
are handled by about only two per
cent of the trade the furrier should
not suffer. At the same time, these
furs are not much in demand.”

But the World Wildlife Fund, while

welcoming the fur trade's co-opera-
tion in the matter, do not regard
furriers as having been the prime
initiators. “If that was the case, they
should have taken the decision a long
time ago.” an official said- “ We feel

that the furriers have had to be
encouraged. Thev certainly refused
to enforce a three-year ban on the
cheetah and the jaguar. All we can
do is hope that the customer realises

that these animals are in danger of
extinction too, and boycotts their

pelts.”

In a subject which involves a

delicate balance of money and morals,
one can only hope this will be the case.

BY DEREK ROBERTS-MORGAN

S
upposing you were to

take one of your
dresses into the cleaners

and get it back with a

stain on it. You take it back

to the cleaners who refuse

to deal with your com-
plaint, and produce the

receipt which they asked

you to sign in which,

unknown to you, there is a

clause absolving them
from all liability. What do
you do about it ?

Well, you could go to see
a solicitor who would prob-
ably end up by advising
.vou f quite rightly,) that you
would win your case, but
that the cost to you of bring-
ing proceedings would be
more than the cost of a new
dress.

Or you could look up the
section headed “ Repairs and
Services" in an excellent
new book called Reader's
Digest Family Guide to the
Law.*

This is just one example
of the sort of help which
may be obtained from this
book. There have been many
books before which from
their titles appear to be try-

ing to do the lawyer out of
business, but this book does
not pretend to do what it

cannot It tells you pre-

cisely when you can help
yourself, and when land
equally important, how) to

call in professional help.

It is far and away the best

of the lav-man’s guides to the
Law that I have ever seen.
It deals with an immensely
wide range of subjects in

more detail than one has
any right to expect from a
book of this kind with
admirable clarity.

It does sometimes take a
bit of time to find what you
are looking for; its index is

by no means a bad one, but
there are times when you
need to do a certain amount
of detective work. If, for
example, you find that the
people who sold you a house
have taken the kitchen cabi-

nets with them, and you

* The Reader’s Digest Family
Guide to the Law published
tomorrow at £5-30, or by post

from Reader's Digest, 7 Old
Bailey, EC4, at £4-30.

want to know your rights in
the matter, vou won’t find
an entry in the index under
“ Fixtures and fittings ” or
“ House buying It is under
“ House sale

This may be a niggling
criticism, but it docs seem, a

pity that if you want to look
something up in a hurry you
have to go chasing through
various synonyms for the
subjects you are after.

Presumably nobody but a
legal nutcase is going to sit

down and read through the
book’s 800 pages for the
sheer love of it; nevertheless
there arc some portions
which should be “chewed
and digested The sections
on what tn do if involved in

a road accident, accused of

shoplifting or aske-d by the
police to accompany them to

the station should be known
to everybody.

The section on hire pur-
chase and the signing away
of your rights in so-called
“guarantees" should be
printed in letters of fire on
the inside of every front
door in the country. It is

true that this book will tell

you what you can do tif any-
thing! once you have got
yourself into a sticky mess,
but used properly it could
prevent you from getting
into it in the first place.

The book, edited by
Michael Zander, Reader in
Law at London University, is

really comprehensive. The
Home Section contains a
great deal of information
about buying or renting a

house, how to get a mort-
gage. and your rights and
liabilities as a tenant or a
landlord. It deals with any
problem you are likely to

come across From a dispute
with neighbours to what hap-
pens iF your dog gets out.

The Family Section ranges
from births to deaths, get-
ting engaged, married, or
divorced, and most of the
things that are likely to
happen to you in between,
whether it is trouble raising
vour children, trouble rais-

ing money, or getting the
best service from your doc-
tor.

The book even has . . .

what’s this? A section on
how to complain about your
solicitor? Well, now really.

That is going too far ! ! !

COOKERY

All in apple pie order
IC'SKi S*

d BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON
cold storage you can

now eat a fresh, crisp apple
on each and every day of
the year and take your pick
from a vast range of varie-
ties for cooking and munch-
ing. The best of all. however,
are still home grown and
ready for picking from now
on.

By the end of August and
the beginning of September
the first of the season's Eng-
lish cookers are finding their
way into the shops; the small,
juicy Grenadiers and Early
Victorias, full of flavour and
ideal for cooking.

These early cookers with
their rather sharp aridity are
the best varieties of all for
making those savoury recipes
which go so well with bacon,
ham, sausages or pork.
Although traditionally the
me at/apple combination is

usually confined to dishes
based on the porker, other
meats too can benefit from a

tart sauce with an apple base.

Apple and Plum Savoury
Sauce

12b. cooking apples. 1jfb.

crooking plums. Piece of

lemon peel. lo=. butter.

Salt and pepper. Pinch
thyme and sage. Sugar.

Peel apples, cut into quar-

ters and remove core. Remove
plum stones. Melt butter over a

low heat. Add apples, plums

and lemon pee! to the butter,

season with salt and pepper
aud mix in the herbs. Cover

and cook slowly until apples

are soft.

Remove lemon peel, rub the

fruit through a coarse sieve

and return to a clean pan.

Heat through, adding enough
sugar to bring out the taste of
the fruit without spoiling the
tart, savoury, flavour.

The sauce can be stored for
some time in a cool place.

Scrumpy Chicken
(Serves 4-6).

1 roasting chicken (vnth

chicken liver and heart),

1 apple. Half a packet sage

and onion stuffing. 1 small
lemon Mb. sausage meat.
Salt and pepper, los. butter.
i
2 pint dry cider. Pinch

tarragon.
Prepare chicken for roast-

ing. Make up stuffing accord-
ing to the directions do the

f

iackeL Finely chop chicken
iver and heart. Peel and grate
apple.
Heat half the butter in a

small pan. Add chicken liver

and heart and the sausage
meat Cook for five minutes
over a medium heat, stirring

frequently to break up the

sausage meat. Mix in the
stuffing, grated apple and
finely grated rind of one
lemon. Season with salt and
pepper. Stuff chicken with
this mixture.
Rub remaining butter over

the chicken and sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Place bird

in a roasting tin with the neck
and gizzard and roast in the
normal way. Half-way through

cooking time, pour over the
cider and sprinkle with a

pinch tarragon. Baste Fre-

quently until bird is cooked.
Serve the chicken with the
strained juices from the pan.
Savoury Apple and Potato

Cake.

A really wonderful recipe
which goes well with cucry-
thing from roast goose to

bangers.

2lb. potatoes. 12b. apples.

2 rashers bacon. Salt end
pepper. Loz. butter. 2
tablespoons olive oil.

Wash potatoes and cook in

their jackets for ten minutes
after they have come to the
boil. Cool, peel and leave in a

refrigerator to firm for at least
40 minutes. Grate them
through the coarse side of a

grater and sprinhJc with salt

and pepper. Peel and coarsely
grate apple and mix with pota-

toes. Finely chop bacon.

Heat butter and oil in a non-
stick frying pan. Add bacon
and cook for two minutes until

crisp. Add potatoes and apple
and press down firmly into a

flat cake. Cook over a high
flame until the bottom is golden
brown. Turn the cake upside
down on to a plate and return
to the pan to brown the other
side.

Serve at once.

-ADVERTISEMENT

iered brown spots onthe Bnrface .ofyour hands and face

world you're getting old—perhaps before you really
r
iA new cream called EeotSrica lades them away, as it

... .turtzea. lubricates the skin. Masses ofpigment break up,
ajf grness disappears, your skin looks clearer, younger.

;rica works equally,well on hands, face,
«

' )and neck. Ifyouwantyour skin,fairer

.

L* g vS&er looking, start using —

-

^ca.OriginalPricefil-68,

d Esoteries for weathered spots

ng more positive scuon.

imes as effective as Qrgmal.
2’34.

Cherish Your

Summer
Complexion

btainable from Boots and Chemists everywhere

Cherish your precious com-
plexion beauty every day
by smoothing a film of

moist tropical oil over

your face and neck. This
moist oil of Ulay will help

S
reserve the soft, fiower-

ke bloom of your skin

against the drving effect of

summer weather and pro-

vide the ideal moisture
balance needed to smooth
away 'wrinkle-dryness and
tiny lines. Used as a beau-
tifying powder-base it will

ensure that make-up sia\s
perfectly matt all day long
and that your complexion
remains young and lovely.

WINE

Closing the gap
npHE British wine trade has

J. always been adaptable.

Lebegue. shippers of

some of the finest French

wines, show their resilience

with the introduction of a

new range of pins de pays

which they call “ French

Country Wines.”
These have been chosen on

the spot from local grapes of

lesser-known areas and given

individual names and descrip-

tive labels. 1 have tasted

several which Lebegue say

they hope will meet the gap

between anonymous brands

and tbe familiar, “yet increas-

ingly expensive.” district

wines.
All offer lighter, enjoyable

drinking. Montrichard is a

pleasant, sweetish rosfi from
the Loir-et-Cber department
while Murviel by contrast is

a darker, drier rose from
Herautt in the deep south.
Pujols is a sweet white wine
from the Dordogne, using the
Semilion and Sauvignon
grapes which elsewhere make
Sauternes, and Beaucaire a

dry, full-bodied white from the

Gard. Carcassonne is a soft

red from the Aude.

Stockists include Selfridges

of London, Bentails of Kings-

ton-upon-Tbames, and wine
stores of Fuller, Smith &
Turner. Prices are from 69p

to 79p a bottle.

An attractive range of three

1967 London-bottled clarets,

all appellation conlr&lee, ha\e
arrived from Cruse et Fils

Freres. the Bordeaux owners
of Chateau Ponlet Canet and
other wines. Each has been
given a trade name and I

particularly liked Le Beau Sar-

rail, a St. EmiLion of fine body
and deep, rich colour at 95p.

and La Croix des Vignes from
Lalande de Pomerol, which
borders Pomerol itself aud has
some of the soft fullness one
expects there, at £1.

Les Couberswis is a Medoc
of pleasant bouquet and robe,

or colour, at 94p. All three
are available from Francis
Dowman Ltd. of 36-58. Toolev
Street, London, S.E.l, with

one dozen carriage free.

JOHN MORRELL

This white china
sauciere both
removes the fat

from the top and
pours only the
gravy from the
bottom. It costs

£1. p. A- p. 20p from
Divertimenti,
6S. Marylebone
Lane. London, W.L

VjjyiTH the Bio Pot-pourri
” Maker and your own
flower? <home grown or
shop bought) you can make
pot-pourri easily and inex-

pensively for yourself or for
friends. It costs 50p a tube
(postage and packing inclu-

sive; from The Kitchen Dres-
ser, 14. High Street, Wimble-
don Village, London, S.W.19.

\ SPECIAL September-A only offer from Eliza-

beth Arden is their “‘Cleanse
Tone Nourish " pack. The
set consists of cleansing
cream, skin tonic and vitamin
cream. It costs £1-90
instead of £2-82 at all Eliza-

beth Arden stockists.

Posters of the characters
depicted in “ The Tales of
Beatrix Potter *’ film will

delight many. Each poster
is 2din. x 30in. and costs 65p,
p. & p. lOp. The set of eight
is £5 *20, p. & p. 20p. From
Grand Central, 100 Charing
Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

Soft suede and feathers
team well together on this

matching shoulder-bag and
belt set. The colours are rust,

apricot, beige and smokey
blue—with feathers to tone.

The belt costs £2-43 fp. & p.

lOp); the bag £6-95 fp. & p.

lOpi from Etcetera, 47, Gola-
ers Green Road, London,
N.W.1L

A DDED to the range of BibaA cosmetics are Powder
Tint Set. They come in
three colour combinations
(all with four shades of pow-
der) and cost 30p from Biba,
Kensington High Street,

London, W.8. and selected
branches of Dorothy Perkins.

To Charterhouse Products, 18/21
Charterhouse Square, London, E.c.l.

I enclose P.O./Cheque No—
value— made out to Charter- |
house Products. Please send me

chandeliers, size inch B
(post free). §

AUDEESS-
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Fly out of the cold of winter into

the warm welcome of Gib - the one

part of Britain that outshines the

Continent for every holiday attrac-

tion. Several holiday hotels. Five

sun-seabed beaches. Some eighty

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continental

holiday with none of the problems

of being a foreigner. Iu Gib. Where

you’re especially welcome. Because

it's your country.

^o: Director of Tourism, Dept.SGI, ^
Gibraltar Tour-fit 0!Ti:e,1: Grand Buildings,

jj

Trafalgar Sq.. London 1VK. Tel: 91*930 2284, “

I'd like i winter wiln c\;ry‘Jiir.g unOorthl
|

sun. Ptsaso scad me FREE colour brochure fl

and infarmzlion on Gib.

Ham8_...» _

Address

Agents P. & O.. Sitmar. ChandrU,
Shaw SavilL Ftatta Lauro, Lloyd
Triestiao. etc.

Fares, sailings to Australia. New
Zealand. Fiji. South Africa, etc
Accomm odation, tours, car hire,

etc, arranged.

For details, literature, apply:—
Australian

Travel Service (UK) Ltd.,

II Mayfair Place. London. W1X 6LB
TeL: 493 9964.

was Thursday when I

decided to go to the
French Jura on the following
Sunday. A man I knew had
telephoned to say that he had
an unexpected few days to

play with, and if I could make
the arrangements for getting

the car across the Channel he

would be glad to drive me
wherever I wanted to go.

A handsome offer. But at such

short notice could it be done?

Townsend Ferries said it could.

Tbev booked us ou the 11 a.m.

Fnr ‘Calais, told us to be in good

time at Dover and said I could

pick up the tickets at their Cam-
den Crescent office. The man
with the car said he would meet
me off the London train.

The train I chose was the 8.10

a.m., getting into Dover in just

under two hours, which promised
nice timing for the whole affair.

The only thin? was that at 3.05,

when I had just finished buying
the Sunday papers and Noel
Barber's “ The War of the Run-
ning Doss” at Victoria station, I

discovered that the 8.10 went
from Charm? Cross.

After a conflict of opinions
delivered by the inquiry office,

an Irish porter and a man in

the Ramsgate queue (the last

proving to be the best
informed). 1 settled on the 8-40

as the train most likely to serve

my purpose.

Soon after 13 a.m., British
Rail, the A.A., Townsend Fer-
ries and the Dover Port offi-

cers all haring done. their stuff

as nobly as tbev could in the
circumstances, the driver of the
car and I stood on the quayside
and watched the desired Calais

ferry head for the sunlit, open
sea.

Catching the 11.50 for Zee-
brugge was touch and so, but
with the willing assistance of

the Townsend traffic marshal we
made it, and over a nice cold
lager in the salnon got out the

mnp and proved to ourselves

quickly, conclusively and Falsely

that a Ithoueh the crossing to

Zeebrugge took about two and
a half hours more than the one
to Calais the advantage of being
able to join the French oiifd-

route at Lille instead of south
of Arras would more than com-
pensate for the delays. Then I

ate a sandwich, invested £2 in a
day cabin, read a couple of

By Nigel

Buxton

chapters of Noel Barber, and
slept
The sight of uncountable

thousands of Belgians huddled
on the landward side of the

sand, dunes of Blankenberg
beside the busy coastal road

induced a philosophical mood,
and as we drove across that un-
exciting corner of Flanders I

reflected upon the curious
things that travel, especially
holiday travel, can do to other-
wise normal and inoffensive men.
Behind us in the marshalling
yards at Dover a 'small contin-

gent of other motorists had
formed; travellers who had
booked places on the 11 a.m.

Townsend ferry but who, like

ourselves, had not arrived until

almost the eleventh hour, as one
might say.

Frantically they implored the
harbour official to let them
proceed. Phlegmatically he told

them that the ship was now
"closed” and that there was
nothing he could do about it.

Fulsomeiv they abused the
ferry marshal: they had
booked on the 11 a.m. boat and
they wan ted to go on th

e

11 a.m. boat and what sort of
an organisation did the marshal
think he was running, and so
on and so forth.

Now the Townsend timetables
and other instructions issued to

intending travellers say clearly
“it is essential to arrive at the
departure dock not less than
45 minutes before the
scheduled sailing times.”

Yet those disaffected Towns-
end customers were raging still

when the ship was drawing away
from the quay; aod their wives
were sbriilmg and their children
—matching the prevailing mood

—

were joining the chorus, and the
poor marshal could only offer
to arrange For them all to catch
the next British Rail boat, if they
so insisted (which they did). And
all with the sky so blue and the
sun shining so cheerfully down.

It was not yet 7 p.m. when
we reached Lille, but thoughts of
bath, dinner aod early bed were
irresistibly enticing. Which was
just as well, for the man who
owned the car and had discov-
ered those few days to play with
learned in the course of an
after-dinner telephone call to
England that for urgent domes-
tic reasons going to the Jura was
quite out of the question. His
disappointment was exceeded
only by his embarrassment:
nevertheless. . . .

Hiring a self-drive Renault
was easy (the credit cards pro-
vided by such international firms
as Avis and Hertz are a boon to
anyone who travels modi) and

by noon I was a long way far-

ther south, sitting in the .cathe-

dral at Laon and thinking
vaguely about the great joy that

is to be found in such places, and
which road I would take to

Besangon, and about lunch.

Lunch was a frugal affair,

since there is no pleasure (and
some peril) in fighting drowsi-
ness when driving through a
summer afternoon. Thus I
reached Langres with time—as
T thought—to spare for revisit-

ing yet another cathedral,
which, though it is by no means
the equal of Laon, has the same
distinction of being high up in

a charming little town looking
out over a wide plain: the sort
of French town where bees hum
in the lime trees and the roofs
and the streets and squares are
so pretty you wish you could
paint

Considering the devotions I
had attended to in both places,

I thought it hard that a front
tyre of the Renault should
deflate with a sudden and vicious
hiss at what seemed no more
than a brush with an unusually
prominent kerb-stone as I
avoided an accursed dog on the
way out of Langres. But deflate
it did. And bearing in mind
that in Laon I had lighted a
caudle to St Anthony (and would
have done the same for him in
Langres, but could not find him)
it must seem to any fair-minded
observer that for the jack-handle
to have been missing in an other-
wise admirably equipped and
satisfactory car was a gratui-
tously cruel gesture of fate.

Still, the sun shone and the
country between Langres and
Besanpon was as fair as the
weather and, lying in my bath
at the Hotel FranteL contem-
plating dinner, I looked back
on the day without regret.
Later, at a table on the terrace
of the nearby Casino restaurant,
I drank a white wine of the low
Jura and ate smoked ham of
the high Jura and discussed
walks that might be done in
both high country and low.
When my host—a loyal resident
of the region—asked me what
red wine I would like to drink
with my steak and fresh haricots
verts, and I said something
from the Beaujolais, I thought
he winced a little. But a man
must not be too parochial in his
tastes.

NEXT WEEK : A walk in the Jura.

SWANS B
VISITING Thera NATIONAL PARKS
Queen Eliza bett. MurdUson Falls.
Nairobi. TS4VU. Lake Mamrora.
Ngorongoro. Sererujeti. Mara. M
Ugoocto. Kenya and Tanzania.

DEPARTURES
Jan. 19. 06: fob. 9. 16: Mar. 1. 8:
June 2S-. My 13: Aug. 9. 50:
6evt- rx>: Ori. 11: Nov. 1.

|

SWANS SPECIALISED SAFARIS,

[G GAME AND BIRDS
GUEST LECTURERS

accompany each Safari and tixlr cepert
and peraciDBl knoavledg- of Fast Africa,

lrs animal* and birds, its bi^tnry.
peoples and cuaioms. hlghlighu your
eujoyra-rat.

12-<pagB brochure from:

2o7 (AlOi Tottenham Coujt Road.

SAFARIS
21 DAYS £448

BEACH AND TREETOPS SAFARIS
A great cppominiry to cotQtMDC tie
thrill of seeing Emit .\frican Wild '3fa
with Cm enjoyment of beautiful
beaches. 21 days from £30S.

London. W1F DAL. Tel. 01-636 8070

SOUTH AMERICA—£499
Grand tour at Latin America visiting

ECUADOR. PERU. BOLIVIA. ARGEN-
TINA. 3RADBL for tbe remarlmbly low
peace tor d&to eta of £403 Cor S3 (toss.

Two took holiday to RIO tor £273.
FREB colon

1« COVENT

EAST AFRICA—£153
Two wreka tariusiv- b'-HMay In
NAIROBI £155 . Includes excursion -

also chanor tor furtoer oprional
excoralora oo Safari. Full Safari
r-suirl big g.nw n-yriw plus otJui
holiday a: .YPO-MBAiSA. two weeks.
£269. fully inclusive,
broriiuros n-.-mlnnln from your TTirol

BALES TOURS LIMITED,
HY STREET, LONDON, W.l. Tel: 01

EGYPT—£142
Enjoy tbr sunsMoe and slehrvefng of
AKient uffvnt nad the Nrle a: the
renurKAhly iw price of £142 for
our 1^-447 5SCORTED tour. Vent
C.^.'RO. LUXOR aad ASWAN.
Regular deoartures all year taut.

Agent OS 1

-437 799Z.

Australiafor

Fly to Singapore by Booing 707 Intercontinental Jet.

Luxury hotel at the Singapore stopover.

Then on to Australia by modem passenger ship.

SHIPPING

DOOn-DOOR. O'rtr,) removals. larg-
er smeM CMri. Bonk* Lur»ao».
car*, animal* shipped. Fully injured.
Ask Tor giif'N*. •j*- >;.iir air ikI-l,
too. Le-*l« ft Parin---» ?hie>-
pipa Tnvfi Tours Cr** H-ui>». Crec*
enure* L»n*. F.C.3. 01-2* 3 6454.

THE GREATEST SELECTION
OF WINTER HOLIDAYS EVER

4 SILVER WING
VENTERSUN ’

Holidays on fixed departure
dates. flying by BEA to
selected sunshine resorts.

* GOLDEN WING
WINTERS!!!* ’

Independent holidays travelling
by scheduled air services with
a choice of seventy resorts.

i rooks
WINTER HOLIDAYS

»

Covering sunshine holidays by
rail, and winter sports holidays
by scheduled air and raiL

4 SILVER WING
WINTER SKI *

A selection of winter sports
holidays on fixed departure
dates to leading ski resorts,
flying by BEAT^

‘Phone at any time for appropriate brochures—01-491 7434—or
call at any Cooks office or Appointed A3.I-A. travel agent

COOKS FOR CHOICE

NATURE j:
Austin Hatton

Second

cliM
F is something of a

shock to come across a
hawthorn tree already brfl

liant with red berries. But
this is not necessarily a
sign of a premature
autumn. Hawthorns come
in two kinds. It is the

rarer, early-fruiting species

(Crataequs oxyacanthoides)

that now stands out, by
virtue of the glowing
beauty of its berries.

These berries are neater.

Tbev hang, with a distinctive

tendency to droop, in much
smaller groups. They appear
all the brighter, beii _
arranged so tastefully against

a background of leaves that
have not yet shown any incli-

nation to blaze with the
flaming extravagance of
autumn colours.

Also, the leaves by which
they are surrounded appear
more rounded and much
brighter than the foliage of
the commoner hawthorn.
Later, as autumn degenerates
into water, it will be the
common hawthorn’s berries
that, with their rich, dark
red, redeem the bareness of
the wrought-iron tracery of
the hedgerows.
Meantime, we have the

sight and sound of frolicsome
swallows, swifts and martins
to confirm that, even if

autumn is in the offing, sum-
mer has still something to

offer. Summer enjoys, like

some ageing persons, a sort
of second childhood-—or, at
least, another opportunity to

flaunt an abundance of fresh
colours. Violets are in bloom
again on the banks of an
ancient fortification that lies

within Bloodhounds Wood.
They are scentless. Yet

they breathe the very spirit of
spring. Such dog violets fre-

quently produce a second crop
of flowers when the condi-
tions are favourable. A linger-

ing summer tempts many
plants, wild and cultivated,

to prolong their time of
blooming.' Fresh spikes
appear on the rosebay, now
colonring cleared woodland,
and fields in which ragwort
was cut early in the year are
gold again with this lovely—
and obnoxious—weed.

Willow wrens and chiff-

chaffs, among the first of the
returning migrants in the New
Year to confirm the immi-
nence of spring, are also try-

ing out their voices, both
indulging at present in tenta-
tive trills that suggest we may
yet be able to hear them
producing, in full song, those
gentle cadences that in the
spring, have their very own
rippling enchantment.

SUCHA SPOfi
By ARTHUR
MARSHALL

My Bolivian Aunt by Cecil

£2-50.

FAMOUS charmers’ looks
usually belong only to their

own era. The mind boggles

at the conception of statues-

que Lily Langtry mini-
skirted and getting “turned

King's Road dis-on in a
cotheqne. Gladys Cooper in

Nell ©Wynne's carroty ring-

lets is another sobering
thought. Only Garbo seems
ageless and timeless.

Cedi Beaton’s Aunt Jessie,

heroine of My Bolivian Aunt,

belongs to the period of Lily

Elsie, whose beauty rivalled her
own and whose friend she was.

She was much else besides.

Married to a Bolivian diplomat,

Don Pedro, with a Gheugis Khan
moustache and a hotly roving

eye, Aunt Jessie provided a fine

example of intrepid English
womanhood abroad. She braved
head-shrinking Indians, crossed
the Andes on a mule, shrieked
“Get out, you blighter” at

poisonous snakes, and shot the
Amazonian basin in a canoe
(“ Fear was an unimportant
element in my aunt’s charac-
ter

In La Paz, this life-enhancer
(“Such a sport!’! made a great
hit. She danced, she sang, she
rode, she exercised her musical
laugh. “There was never any-
thing blasd about her; she was
a perennial

4
Bisto kid V’

But, alas, Don Pedro was wax
in women’s bands and for Aunt
Jessie the warp aud woof of life

became largely warp. In addi-

tion to being a handful, her

Perennial panache: Cecil

Aunt Jessie Soares in

husband was also quite

fid:

"His sepia eyes had j

whites', his unusuallv k
much-displayed tongue
seemed extremely i
sub-basso voice sounder
needed oiling. ... He s
like a well-behaved
outang."

But not well-behaved
for he did a moonlight
a girl half his age lea

wife almost destitute.

She remained, desp
set-back, “ a gala per*
never complaining, cha
ing gaspers, facing it

cries of "Drat it!", '"W
Slowed! " or “Rotten •

And even when, with h.

gone and become “

wrinkled tub of a woma
had a painful death to d
was a panacbe about he

She was lucky in her
Both in the written -,vi

photographically. Mr.
places her lovingly and
ingly before us.

ELIMINATION CONTEST By Diana Turner-

T7LIMINATE (in each case two
-E' words):

(a) Two words to set:

<b) Where to spend “pleasurably";

(c) Two associations with fag;

(d) The makings of a garment;
(e) Two paired with kind;
(f) Whose stock is well bred,

too?;
(g) Two synonyms;
A) Which is not a wintry ailment;
til Two coupled with pad;
(j) Topic requiring tact:
(k) Two words to sight;

0) Who may thrive on foot
interest;

(ml Two associations with out:
(nl A dainty after-dinner dish;
<oi Two paired with rod;
(pi Which' is not a private

vendetta;
fq) Two anagrams;
(r) Place to “finish", a crude

product;
fsi Two words to slip;

(t) Which sounds intoxicating
and dangerous:

fu) Two associations with wax:
(vi The amount of Lawrence's

wisdom?
(w)Two coupled with plate.

That takes 46 out of the 47
words. What are you left with?

1. Oil 3. End
2. Got 4. Man

5. Work 27. Fin*
6. Twin 23. See!:

7. Snap 29. Pub!
8. Over 30. Brae
9 . Bowl Sl.Cnnc

10. Lock 32. Seali
11. Pull 55. Mad
12. Seven 54. Firiu

13. Close 55 Pilla

14. Idler 56. Sub j

15. Stair 57. Writ
16. Rider 36. Sell];

17. Brawl 39. Stan
IB. Money 40. Deli:
19. Cover 41. P.efir

20. Carry 42. Amir
21. Riled 43. Biffe

22. Arcade 44. Gent
25. Copper 45. Mids
24. Farmer 46. Reje
25. Second 47. Amu
26. Lender

PRIZES of £3 15 will b
for the first three

solutions checked aFtf

post Friday, Sepiem?
Solutions—on a postcard

—must include correct t

and the remaning word
Address entries to “1

tion," The Sunday Te
135 Fleet Street, Londo
4BL.

Solution and prize

next Sunday.

j Name

1 don't believe it"# possible for £146. PIlease prove It to me. i

^ ra.

To: FAR EAST TRAVEL
CENTRE LTD.
3Z Shahesbnry Are.. Londaa,

{
Low cost travel ta the Far East also owiilabto

W.l Tal: 01-734 27E3

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

HOLLAND G3RMANY
FRANCESWITZERLAND I

See & enjoy

more-ana ^

the

itic Rhine

huibfields from
0>-J

•Complct* relaxation. *Ho racking
and repacking. -Personal attention.
•Warm hospitality. *No hidden raws.

•Courier service throughout.
•ExcurnoiK included.

CORNELDER'S <Op»-STki
Baltic House, 27 LeadanhaUSt

]V London EC3, 01-481 8641

Norwegian America Line's

BERGEN5FJORD IS GOING
OUT IN STYLE

Tills Is Use last cruise the BerRens-
fjord r 13.T30 grtj will be making
from the U.K. fa take advantaee
of that

_
famous Norwegian

America Line hospitality to Cor-
runa, Malaga. Tunis. Messina,
Naples. Cagliari and Lisbon.
Leaving Tilbury September 21
returning October 9. Fares from
£200. Call your local travel agent
or contact E. EL Mnjidy Sc Co.
(Passenger Agencies i LUL. 87 Jo-
inyn St.. London, SW1T 8JQ.

Tel: 01-8=9 1321.

FREIGHTER OR LEVER
For widest choico or cniiMs. round
vo)«3cs. S' a tour* or dbss4T)--3 . wriir ior
free brorilur* tr. Ocean Travel Spec-lllaif,

puw -

CITRUS IN THE WINTER
ENIOY THE SUNSHINE. n-twrl-tr-i
foroH-ihtly comm- nrinn November. First-
rU« lun-l,. f ji-jr.rir, ohm en:--:tainm>-nt.
Rain from £S2 for l«n wrrtu,. Contact
CARLTON INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

LTD..
5. Holbnrn Viaduct. London. E.C.1.

Phone: 01-248 3501.

SEA VOYAGES
Whether u he a CRUISE or SEA
TRAVFL to Tar away place* cnn.su Ft our
ShiDPtm Dtr««lnr. GEORGE WHAT-
LE 1

! . He Miows the shin-. REGENCY
TR\v = L. 36?. Eu-ton Reed. Losdoa.
S-W.l. 01 . ".37 1122. No bookjig feo.

INCREDIBLE HOLIDAY
BREAKTHROUGH FOR THE

INDIVIDUALIST
teen th« mo»i ind-pi-nrient traveller ran
hardly rrfu*“ a penurne h^rnain wftlrii
fllTi bun i he im;t type el holiday and
at rel'Ktd pnrw.
F'jr i he la'.t }>-?r oui aim has b-en
to iinf nur rhmt- ‘ha* m'u-
faei on. This n, b-'n odl'ttel by hinh
V>' ol‘>h ifi n--j: eeperiue. "n;
r.- 1 th. l|»ro«lvei"|»;|r. O' ohirter HhhP
wh*o yen on ny hv »chM'ii"<l national
airline- f-om H< nh'iiw or i'.jiw*'. in

;

Mororrn Inj , w.—k j> £45.
Caneri** for a Inrtatniit ai £'.3-50

E«c:llnp new- lor the MfVWRIFT. You
ran now rru'-e in MOROCCO. lake
ymjr rur with -on nr ivr p-r»ie- one on
arrival. This e’-., nnrlu- if you trnw*|
hv air. It on'w co-i* £33 ipr'.ii'm .1

ear. We have nlrtlucM a nrw de-ihle
Idea wf?|ch male* moiorinn in Mere<ro
a plea -ur-. m*r? rum end mon-v.

MADEIRA, AZORES. ALGARVE
Sunshine hoKday centre, with a d.S»r-
eocr. the nn-aelion is overw h-lmira.
Where to Ijr.7 Mad' Ira. Azore- why not
also Include Ute Al'iarve? For an addi-
tional £57 50 wr nro-ide a week's May
In Lisboa mid »h* Ainanre wl-n a enr for
a whole weeV . H»r’ »p<in we are first
w|ih this sound holiday p!«o.
Send now for our J3 page cnlnur bre-
rt-ure on CANARIES. MADEIF
MOROCCO. PORTUGAL and SOUTH
AMERICA.

FOREIGN TRAVEL LTD.,
Dept. A.2. 19 21 Bury PI ice.

London. WC1A ZJJ. Tcf. 01-t« 2761.
Member of a.KT.A.

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS
Individual Helide-T* Time Off Ltd..
Chester Clo-e. S.W.l. <11-205 KS51.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
THE CHINE HOTa
BOURNEMOUTH
0202-36234

BOURNEMOUTH
Overlooking Sen. 100 bedroom* moat prtfala both-
room* and aim bakronlea. Lift. Dendog. Prtente
gardens almost to Peach. Heated swimming pool.
Car sok and lock-up* , lioanaed. A_A. Sc R-A.C.

SOLENT CLIFFS HOTEL Facing Pier, the Intimate frfendlv Hotel rlrt* eft
the Seafront. Tel- Bomaeuhjudi 0202-20241.

PARADISE AT BOURNEMOUTH A SWANAGE FOR PARENTS AND
CHILDREN OP ALL AGES

SANDBANK HOTa
POOLE/BOURNEMOUTH
0202-77377

The incomnoinhie Hotel with 170 bedrooms right
on the Golden Sands. Free ol all Trade where
children are safe and happy under eanert csre.
Indoor swimming pool. Unrivalled otfustJoo facing
2.Peu tee and yacht harbour. Large free ear nark.
Fully licensed.

AND ACROSS THE BAY
GROSVEHOB HOTEL
SWANACE
2292

Tha EagUSt Hotel ta a Continental getting by mg
water's edge. 110 bedrooms most with wifata
bathrooms and sun balconies. Dancing. Tennis.
Anus-lung diving (Instructor i. Hosted See-water
pool flnsCractorl. Boatiaa- Bailinc bom enva

Ornch NO TRAFFIC. Plao gardens. Restaurant for cfaOdies. Games room.FUuy HftDHKL

CHILDREN FREE LATE AND EARLY SEASON AT BOTH HOTELS
Nithr wparity Offloete In all oor Hotels.

THE NEW CRAND HOTEL,
TORQUAY

Is for people — Ufcg yog.

6n frry ttv- :uli faeilliiw.
- i:0 inminoMs bed rooms and 12
Fulr-s ear}, ulrs hath. w.*-. radio
end phone—T.V. rsadiijr asailnhJs.
• puperb catering is the ata-acuve
tvaaurara.

Fn-;nd!r bar.
• OvcrpToklng Torhoy only 20 ynrde
from bsKb.
• Rc--id-trial band, group.
• HrWiord and rsbie tremj room.
• Tdillj Court.
• Ladies' HairSra«?ing 5aJdn.
• Facihiw* lor toIf. riditg. water
fbMTvt. sailing snd -m fishing.
- R'.gular c-n«na shows.
- Shortly a Sjut* bath will be avail-
fth l**_

• Cans- with full vnimng facilities.
You will appreciate the price m
cluaro'. !».
For detail, write to Philip Osborn-.
General Manager. The New Grand
Hotel. Tnrgoay.

EACH AND EVERY SEASON

VALUE MATTERS

PALACEw
i

Britain’s ALL Season Hotel
For ALL Ape Group*

6 Hard T-nut- Coons <S oovovdS}
Hasidaot Pmdat®Jooail

• Indoor Healed Swurmrina Foal
RrsidtSt PieCudoalr

• Own Btiort Golf Cot iree Roj idMt
Professional!

• Free Play cm • load GaK Coarse.
• Resident Band.
• 2 5dna-h Courts, Bridge. BCOarda.

Table Tennis.
25 ecres of towns and woodlaud,
leading down to Aasrey** Cove,

• Comfort and win "nidi Is keeping
with nor preewg a. _ 82% of our
bedroooia have private battuoaens
eo suite.

FV-e.-e w i lls to Mte T. World for
coloar Brochure aod TarOT. Better
still, eome aod sample aa for a
long wecfce.sd.

TFLRPHONE 22271
Brltnin’s ALL Season Hre-1

For an end of season break, come to

ST. BRELADE’S BAY HOTEL
IN JERSEY

when tha sun ctfll shines warm and strong right through to October.

Tha crowds have gone, the roads and beaches are uncluttered and
peaceful, and the Island is yours for the taking. The Hotel occupies
one of the most delightful positions in the whole Island. Set In its
own semi-tronical grounds overlooking beautiful St Brelade's Bay, it
boasts two heated swimming pools, an excellent restaurant, and
comfortable bedrooms with bath and toilet, many with balcony over-
looking the sea.

Rates from £5-00 per person.
From September 15th onwards, children occupying parents' accom-
modation

—

free. Children under 12 occupying own accommodation-—
59% DISCOUNT,
Writ* for free colour brochure or phone:

Reservations Manager, ST. BRELADE’S BAT HOTEL,
St Brelade. Jersey. CL TeL {0534) 43281.

. \DAYS-<BEST FOR LATE HOLIDAYS-:'- BEST RDR LATE HOLIDAYS'*

BOURMEMOUTI
* MDw of randy bwdw v Wonderful touring centre

Glorious Parts and GoB * Hotels roc all buds***
* Great for shopping * Fabulous entertainment
Send 7 Op P.O. for colour guide, or for free ercommodauan Hr
to: John Robinson. Bureau 15. BouramnoutA BH1 2BU

CC + WHERE SUMMER LINGERSON * WHERE SUMMER UNGERS O

A KIBBUTZ. YVhnL s it nit about? Sir
tor S'our'-elf. Ba our visirors lor a
msiitn or mere. Lrve with us. Work
with us. SenemM for tee young 1S-33.
Apply Kibbntz Representatives,
4-12, Regeal Street. London. S.W.l,
Tei.: 930 Ext. Z&l. Please
eocloae J«ir-«irri i.a.r.

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL"
PWt!:' L-: til.:. l*> V.r.rh nation-.
Australia New iteilir.il. U.5.A.. Cini-li.
Africa. Far £jsi. routn Am rnca. Holiday
Tours end Cruises, etc. Your Inquiries
Invited

.

REED & MACKAY LTD„
Iff?, Leadenball Street. E.C.3.

01-283 <1881. No3ooking Charges.

CANAKES AND MADEIRA. Combine
a leMureiy sea vesage with a week or
wa eahor-i TENERIFE— 14. 21 or 58
days IT . 9 or 14 nights nsnorei.
MjffllERA—21 dgya 1 7 nights ashore)
or TENERIFE i MADEIRA two
centre. Prices from 6121. Brochure
from PETT Sl SCOTT LTD.. 5iY)
Cu'hedral Place. EC4M ?DT. 01-248
£474 or your a.B.T.a. aorm.

CRUISING 1972
Programs-- :e.- n--: - 1--I: . »» ahead*
been announced and b'-t-h-ng' being
jccspte:. For ihe > 'd-j- -r"1 -:* -ienn lor

“CRtHSiNG AT A GLANCE"
eetatis o< ev-r S 00 /.viete- md

juimm-r crujrc- and much hr,ni->i imor.
station. Obtymsbi* only trom the
Cruiiias Specnii-.’*
pSGOMBE MtGPATH i CO- LTD..

Dmu, SR. 33 Ludnaie Hill. London ECJ
Tef/: 01-230 4024. Jf-mber of A-B.T.a.

MALTA. Serviced Flit*, overlooking the
see. all uichided from £11 weekly.
Write U> Ekb. Tur.t St.. Fltema. Msiu.

HOLIDAY ACCOjjMOD&TOH
COASTGU \RD end traditional tor.Jtrf.
sleeping i ID in hshing and co-i-ial
villages Fully equiooed. TV., frirtne.

etc. Vacancies early S<*pi- onivardi.
Powell. Ramnryj^e. Chinnor. Oxford.

CORNWALL. Select C^rtane and Flats.
2;4 ad>i|is. >'o p*tj. iB 1 r.'riml* Hou?-.
CAWIVON BAY. TH. Mevanr--e> 3 >07,

CORNWALL. V Celt liny fur me conri-ir,.

seur. 0M-w"rW ehtrui. rherarrar »nd
tje.ice. Cunr-ri and itnoinr. iiic!ii'

,:ntT
jerv nf nitlifsinra hcafitn and cnirur
TV. Febulnii- views. Ridim. 5 ir'f.-t

reiperre. SI—

r

.
1 5 .v l - luxury mm

CAHagr for 31 . D. Sl*n»ni>r. S». Mary
M iprr. D ii'-ie. I -fcej rij Lanrairh 2C0.

COP.V.vYlL. FALMOUTH. 2 cup-rb i.e.
Flit' .n 17M c'n'ury noasa ir 2
h-iut.ful Be—; ;n ..gyt r-f -e | Vara,
sec:. 3- i 1 and rr-'.m S--?

1
. Brochure:

M. Wa‘.«on. Anfron Ve.,r. \tabe, near
Film

T

n
f

.

r
*wni-'n 5ill.

CORNWALL. lOOE. Ccmiorable Holi-
day H'-mr.i. 2 ‘ ?. vacs- Sept.
Ilm-nih. Sept. J5th ncwirdA. S.A.E.
Colling^. Lanjcnombe, Pnlperro. Tel. 274

DEVON. ?ej!-nn: rt-i'Irr.. 2 .

S. T. SliConl. 1. Marine Prde.. D.isv.i-!i

DEVON..COMBE MARTIN. Superb Flaw
in mzreinn iTt-rlof'l ina sea. wifh bn--;t.
low* in irnil> siopinr '.roucijs. All el-r-
trie: private baihroont'-. Fi-ti.i open all
year. FdU cuntral heutln'i.—Glen.is-.--n

Park. Combe .Marta. <STD 02713SJ

LONDON. 11. Mnprrrll Rd.. p: rcattinm.
B. Sf B. n.nhVy. 01^74 4^is.

REMUERA HOTEL- Mnrthfield Road.
Cnunri hour-, nntel 'i-.r.

locking Mint it vac 3»y. Lc'rsed. Kewl
fcse fcod. fim.lie, weje.ntr.e. p-imip-r.
b.b- and eve-:.eg meal. 7 &3 o.w
p|-is 1

1

-
*'-* P- < -riin- th.iorea. Oyr.

11 eg-. Tel "S l~j _61 1

R. DEVON. JlrWi-n fTrt rs. R.-.fn.d*
bun-l.llotv on Yealm r :

- i»r>. fan fiuiy
and tii-.-'hi: re ‘ v-. Vsria- --i-.-:

Ser.t'mh-r J5Ri onwi.-ij T:sr.
eombe. Mns, Mayo De-.oc.

Escape for a Lata

Break at SauntOn

Onlck! Catch the last or the wj at
S.iuiten—'vr’m open ennl lare Octo-
ber to tine sou a orei'-t befar® tha
drears' Winter.

Enjoy esiellenl wines. suCerfc -tud-dfi.

b pea'ed iRdoe- poo! tennis, srpitst.

rrriflij':. bitiiirds . . . nc unr.---ilied
v|,'^' el Bi.-rrsrarle Bji as-l in miles
of Ml1: sands . . such a relaxing
a'-nee-r.i-r-. “ nr1 the famous Pauiton
Paid-. Golf course & an nur dorrs'ea.
Tempted’ 'Phone .Mr. Brrvrr, a:
Cross!.* 27J. sie't" opsnml for Christ-
mas sser.k ata i.t. A>k for details.

5AUNT0N 5AND5 HOTEL,
Braunton 8. North Devon.

A TRADITIONAL
Corni»b Farmhouse Chriatma*
a worm vsrkamn atruts you from

Jenny and Gordon Sqafrn.

ROSCAK.NO^ FARM HOUSE
ST. KEYERNE

Tel. ST. KEVEJLNE 579.
Write or phonr to- fwrhrr derail* at

j-7 Ao treel roca.
CHiLDRETi WELCOME.

BETTER LATE
Lot*. Irnunrr. Time to holiday In
'h- heart at Wales. Scenerj 's a: Hr
maanificenr best and The Bear atNewlmvn—finest hotel in Mtd-Wales—begins Its sperfal late holiday rales.
7 days deml-pensloa only £14 <25.

Write for full drtafls and
otter special terms to
THE BEAR HOTEL.

NEWTOWN._ MONTGOMEKYSHTRE.
Newtown 6977A.A . R A.C.

aTLANTIC HOTEL, svilh oner 200 rms.
tod»:w.C" toll cent, heating.

Phone, radio, lift?, cocktail bar. colour
TJ. lounge reatauraiK. coffee shop.
24-hour service.
For resn-vatlnn pbnne 01-262 4471 orwnte lor brochure Queen's Gardens. W2
LANCaFtER GATE HOTEL. London
•i. Close to theatres. ttlQtlt clubs,

^
Street. From B-fi sltsnle.

f
*

' '3 double. 60 bedrooms with radio,
trleo bone. C.H. Flense verlt* or phone
for brochure to T. E. Muir. 01-402

LIMETRFE HOTEL. 135-137. Ebury
Streal. Belgravia. 1 OTJ yards 6 .O.A.C..
R.U.A. 4i Crsirh Station. Ire
bieakla«t 6.13. Phono 01-730 8191.

— Ctrwi '>i». lira] i— is

j

(veraerve. tsjt gjttg, l.'i
|- . Hwevo" el Ore-era line Piatt, urns wi jatflani |j!fasetwr -c M rs.i isiror.c

e-ifwivSwi.,*
„... PltVjfiAj.SEA OIBtCTOB
a*> nwnm*. 14th. svirkt.

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Iatduslve holidays bv tra or air

throuirhout the ycar

14 DAYS FROM £55
Rmrhure. r?«emitiOiif:. details
from the eperiaHetg MADEIRA
HOUSE. CORX STREET. WI1KSY,
OX«N. Telephone 0W5 23« 4511.

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL’S COURT SOV4RF. S.W.5.

Old-established family-run hotel; crmrally
altuated ovrelookmn quet -qu.ire. parkfog
qrrkn^^d. Iice^pd *od providing every
comfnrt ap*J nmrnicy tor Miott

100

HOTBB

ALL MEMBERS OF
INTER HOTEL

OFFER
5.000 BEDROOMS IN IDO TOWNS
FOR BtJSBNEFS OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241
Write for brothurn & tariffs

INTER HOTEL (G.B. & EIRE).
29 Barrington Grtns.. London. S.W.T

BELGRAVE HOTEL. TORQUAY, wel-
roracs you. Sltua'rd in bne-.t position
cen*re of sen from at sea level. wWi a
manruficent 4-arrr garden. 70 l«t-ria»s
rr.onw. many with bath. Perfect fresh
fr.rxl. nulri waller acrsKc. Fully licensed.
Lilt- •••F-A.C. A A.A. Tel.: 24818.

Shunted In Sc. Brelade’s parish and centra]
SJi frwt beaches. La PIa-v is n new hoiel

Inrernarinnnl standards of comfort, fnnd an]

TI os tHfiaiA tfes- Baaed on a 16th ceniury building, the rtMM Mr BfiSettS yesteryear blends with modern w»»L-.H=a-icin

HCfTFL * heated swlnmliri pool aod nvp q-

bR year—cornoUmenfary colour bre

r-*j Route do Cota, La Haule. St. Brelade. .
Ctaanel Isla Orta. TeL: 0534 4426 112.

fManfics hotel Tbla exciting purpoan built Hotel ta w
t a rigantn m Diaiaila Jm aui) CluuuiJUIna

***” peace and quiet of It* mm woo

-SSS'T

.

aoa 18-hole nolf cwiree.
bedroom, with private hfi

t
shower, fwiimny. TV. i

radio. Swimming p<

I

Fully licensed.

BOURNEMOUTH. New Somerset Howl.
Bath Road. R. A.C./ A. A.-*. 7 mins.
Pier. Town Centre. 40 Rms. Radio/
Intercom. P. 'B. A Uts. Lift. Col. TV.
C 1 bar. N. I porter. Gar Part. Flrat-ctasa
cutsute. weekly terms 322-05 to
£24-50. Tei.: STD 0202 21933.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

EAST OVEHCL1FF
AN HOTEL OF

QUITE UNUSUAL CHARM
Facing Sea with full South Aspect.

Phone 21081.

BOURNEMOUTH 20891
WOOD LODGE HOTEL. A.A.. R.A.C.

Manor Road. East Cliff.
Small, close sea. Good food and aervtce.

Bor. C.H. Pie. baths. Car pork.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Both Road. Bournemouth 0202 22824.

5-star A.A- dr R-A.C. 50 bedrooms. 30
bulnra rr hoM-iay with dierrfui service I Sroch Bunpnlows. Near yea. S&opai
•t any hour. Trntts from £Z per nigh.
TW.1 01-375 1051.

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

LLANftEOROG. Burojr«w. ldjsc*n* sss.
Dcl>iht:ul ii Sleepj 6. Scasember

in i;m £25 P” week. :r?m
S-rairmber £)3. Male*. Doneden.
Cb*K41l. UfllrrffliffipHII. Tel. CcdioJ
2202 tf!*: An»;as f ^Ott.

R_\DNOH«HlSt. WALLS. Country heuie
io |- l iurm-hi-d. Sleep 8 . fi'.ujtrd :r.

pir-jrssque -ursl serroundirgs. 9 is:!-*
fr-itit Llondrirdod Wells. £16 per wee*.
Apply 7. H. 5uhder!i-id tc Co.. Coliseum
Hr.u««. Brxon. T'l. 2261.

OVERSEAS

WALES

COSY HOLIDAY COTTAGE-
Hams. " List Heiniaat.”
Gdernamm.

Mrs. w'n-
Weenlmvr.

ACCOMMOnATIfiN : n Ssl.-Burn tor two
p.—rf-n- .-I B.B. b mi !r:m £2-30 p-p.
p d. X*! rriO n > i'r1.;s T-lee»g?h. EL-

L UXliKV C4RW IS. to let. Fully
mu. ’» i. •Ji 4.j. a: Vl^nssrin
Cure* an i.». Fin—-" :n Europe. =cu;
Lr-*i4n an<* »ara;v ih-i»lnn|
S--.-vn S'. L-'i-n ird'-nn-Sra. Sussex
H 2212_—rrins^i.

M \'.1 i i'-in: Tt-.-rh Pn.'rai.ravil itn'l-.
|

m->n • In it * > ivl«n':u . 1 . a..able li.r

m-*-**!* 'ri’rr •rent n^i l— E-ne-. N--J.-
1C.| m:«. >1 r1

. R.-.berV-nn.

3 rio .-i h 1
' irk. GiT.-j.-d, Ctos . T.'

M EC |TERri.XNC.\N HOLtDAY in lumrv
T-trasa'-r. |iw's,jer.j!iy as:; Sited bur
yii’.Ii tlec- Iri-l^s A 'ink drifnauc. Fh-jI
sit- is Eurnpr. shoraB-ld H-3MJ3V-. 22
Blddeuhiua Turn, ilsdlard. Fbone 32414.

LONDON AND SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
.

71-75. Leahem Gerden'. W.B.
CENTR.AL HEATING THROUGHOUT

Liii to all floors.
Phene

; 573 7272.

,, _ ASTRA HOTEL
JO-12. Bark*lon Gulden.-. 9.W.3.

Telephone: 370 3277
Spiels near Eari'a Court Station and

T.i-st Lordno Air TensInal. All rooms
with h. 4: r

. and telenbonr. T5‘. loonr.
Room, brca-fssr -snd bath trom £2 daily.

HFRfTAGE HOTEL. 47-46. Leinster
Ci or?.. W 7. From £1 -7J. 01-725 0568

5I7PERB FF FNCH sad ENGLISHFOOD plus SERVICE and COMFORT of
HIGH STANDARD prodded tnairdy by

Ciniinsatal Srafl at

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE HOTELS
125 bedrooms. 32 Mitt private bath)

Pltusted nr vca»er'» edee
in quaint and unspoilt

ST. MAWES
CORWALL. Tel.: R3266 401

rwueed to be WARAfF^T. mom
BEA UTTFLIL nnrt CON TlNCKT AL spot m
Enyiind. Unsurpassed in British Isle* lor
Minna, etc. £3-00 to £4-75 dally

inclu; e» of a [ meals
with nr. b*tt £3-50 tn £5 50.

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
Rosette

FAIRY CROSS. Nr. SHefard. DEVON
Tel.: 02375 2621. ‘One of Britain’s
good hotel*." 43 bedtocims i5‘2 with
private bath*i. Famous historical Mansion,
ports dating back to 1254. Full? licensed.
60 seres beaulfful grounds, adjoining
Atlantic. Private battling beach, putting,

tennis. Golf and Riding (4 mUosj.
* TANTON’S HOTEL "

BIDEFORD. DEVON (Tel. 02l"2 551 7>
Facing River Ton-Wa". 75 bedrooms i42
with private bath). Lift. Central Heating.

WRITE FOR COLOUR BROCHURF.

Ttvsea bath*. Night Porter. LUt. Bar.
Jrarh nunpalows. " '

Large free car park.

DARTMOUTH. Royal Carte Hotel. Bto-
tnrlc quayside hotel—a must when tour-
Ipa Devon. Send for guide and tariff.
Reservations: Dartmouth 2397.

DORSET COAST. Manor House Hotel.
Bexinp ton-on -Sea. Dorchester. Charm-
Inn old 1 4th Century Licensed hotel
overlookin') sea m enastnl hamlet
tbetween Weymouth A Lyme Rental.
Idt.-d foe quiet reiourtou holidays. H. &
C ill roerms. pood fiome-rookiao. £13-^
£18 vrkly.. full board, few racanclca
Grptenttjrr & October. Opal all year.
Reduced rei»i for winter residence.
Phone AbboMniry 220.

ENJOY CORNISH COASTAL beauty at
Its bred. Two lovely be4riles Sniall
Oulet hotel. Tollat en jatlte bedrooms,
good cuisine. Licensed. Gooae isUnd
Court Hotel. West Feotlre. Crantock

FOLKESTONE. LYNDHURST HOTEL.On rite centre of Ute lovely Leu. 80rooms. 1 2 private baths. TeL: 51941,

NEW PARK HOTEL. BrocLeMiurtt. 15th
Century. Private baths. Own stables
ana grounds. Licensed.

HAZELWOOD HOTEL, East Cliff,
Bournemouth. Tel.: 21567/8. Near sea.
60 bedrooms, many with butts en suite.
Radio all rooms. Ideal honeymoon.
Lift. Night _ Porter. Games Room.
Colour TV. Free Parking.

LODORE SWISS HOTEL. Keswick,
Cumberland. Lakeland’s leading luxury
bolei. 4. star. Heated swimming pooL
Mow rooms wKh private bath,
lnteraettonnlly acclaimed cuisine and
service. Ideal _ situation on Lake
Derwontwater. Tel.: Borrowdale £85.

ROYAL SPITHEAD HOTEL. Bembridge,
i.O.W. Ideal for holidays. Right on
beach, sailing etc. Nice rooms free Scot.
Write or phone Bembridge 2938.

8 . DEVON COAST. For a lata holiday
vvdtt pence and,, quiet. Licensed. No
chfidren- Open all year. Heron House.
Tburlestoaa Sands. Klngsbrtdge. Phono
Galmptna 308.

8TDMOUTH
Aad for the dtecrlmlnatlng Visitor

THE TORBAY HOTEL
Meal for Autumn and Winter. Central
Heating. Lift. Unlicensed. Brochure
on request. Tal.: SldmouUi 3458-

SOUTHDOWNS HOTEL
Trottno. Rugate. PdrnfldL Hants.

Comfortable Hronsed country hotel In 3
scree of secluded gardens. Situated In
Itie Gooch. Downs and central for manygmw interest. WfR* or trlcptaone
rony and Jean Smith. Rogate 593.

THE FOWEY HOTEL, Fowey. Faring sea
and tts moot beautiful harbour Inommy South Cornwall. AA*** 45rooiW- Hiffb standard. Moderate tarms.
4 colon r booklet available return Of
port. Sflpt./ On. vaatnctei. Tsl. fowbp

T^^,rJg^sSS“.V^SS
s7“-sii “LfiLaur sssssi
A. A. recommended lounge bar. rcsl-*nt rtireg gratlemen prpprimorg. lew
rooms Sept./ October. Tal. Salambe

THE SPINNING WHt'tL. OU
Country Hou-r Hotel at Barits
Canterbury. Kent. Lovely ueakt
holidays for longer periods,
and restful amid counin chan
good fond and inner and fries
vide. Ufnqiw» centre for inuring
o.- bus. within pns> reach cw

Kentish coast. Rnnking fnr
oaKitlug hclirfav. with mlor. In *

Colour Brochure—nleass rtferp
lor aiKumn hohdsy^ In fep
October onwards, which can
beautiful in Kent. Burne-Joari
Phone Barham 286. '

m

A

’THE SALSTON HOT
OTTER* ST. MART, DF
Ashley Courtenay and Egon R-'-

Reco nrmraided

A holiday in the Ccunrry. acir •

from the Sm. In a '-harmlM nW
House in heauniul enunu-ysm.
miles from A30. 11 miles cayl of
Open all yenr. off season redi

Fully Lifeased. Dancing and *.

wtrtwenik. swimming Pool heale*
taster, gand fc-od and wine a see
Children welcome. Donley rldr
baby Donkcss in grcuinds Does at-
Colour Brochure front Mr. nml Mrs
5«endsca. Telephone Ottsry W-

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH COUNTY HOTEL,
value- A. A.. R.A.C., 051-5M

OVERSEAS

MALTA. EDEN ROCK HOTEL.:
MB Iront. AJr-con. Pr. bath. P°
race. Pr. boa-Ji facilities. Fr.
s.b. All-let Inclnsfvs holidays E
flights: £72—14 nights.

MALTA’S NEWEST HOTEL. Tha_
Palace Hotel in the Gotden MEe. 9
All modern aupar rrmsnirjes. Gaper
national Cubfne. Write for our Bn
end tariff. '

PENnsA I ALGARVE. Penfna Coif,;
-Luxury winter con, golf. owff_l«
eh'ehlp course. re-ldrnU free,
manager Henry Cotton. Seated
tennis, riding end nauns- .P0®*
reservations, Hotel Abroad. 39- .Jf
St.. London. S.W.l. Tal. 01-754 •

GATE HOUSE
COOOEM REACH. SUSSEX. C. 5455.

Sea-Edon Gnmnda. Trivata Beach.

Glorfoue Autumn In' (lie heart of u.
New Foreat

MOORHILL HOUSE HOTEL
Burley. Hub. Phase 3285.

Away from uol-* and rroOc. Lamiyntrrnundlngs. 7 miles to coast. Lkaraod.
Trim* £3-50 to £3 ' 83 dally Inclusive.

A. A. 8 R. A.C.

VILLAS AND FLATS
» >.

—® HonejTnoon choice :

rh£ BOMANTTCA tor this spsd^
Mgh into the rock on the coast rf

1* wmpieteiy yours with bath and sfarwW'i
and cooker. There is, of couKf
.
Thw® 1* close by the night dub

Mt **“ best 111 **» Canarteft—but you migW

/ttraw
,SIjWVD holidays

CTwait. SZTeL). US. Ww Bond Street. London, ff.L

lias everything for alate^ holiday!
FREE lUaitnM folder and betel Bst or wad £n pj),
for Hw Book of Brighton (124 ma] to
F. BEDFORD, Hoiidjjr Boreas, Brigtatos, BN1 |NP.

Canary islands. Double *f
Wring awili.lll.r- Ncvrmbrr-MMCB

Sr month lnr|. Krii-Ifi EhOibb;
Wta la Villa. Santa 11ran la, Teng

MALTA. Memlhly term.-. Nry.-MirjT
hhih*c !a<a daradhed 4-bed. Villa. Q
pc^tihnn, widr srn ilnvs B. Jon**
Crgw Hill, i anmhum Tl>7i4 7TJ.

SAILING HOLIDAYS
ecBoot. ^5

aide. I.O.W. Vacanriaa.
“

woottm Bridge 248.

SAILING

u-eij N *
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By MGEL DENNIS
Lows?, October Ferry to Gabriola. Cape, £2*25. -|

LM XOWRY,, vth6 responsible - for the editing end. t
in. 1957,. shot into patting: together

1

of this post- A
tice of - a select kind «wwq* nprk). lived for r .many

‘
‘'novel ' called “ Under W? ’*? *$***. Columbia, some- . \

ml-.'- Mnn *» TwhHdififl -in times m the poorest apid most.-;

“lofrcabih” condi- ;

fan -reviewer described tions that it; is. 'posable to.
masterpiece as.' rich imagine. From stait to finish i

--^norous as * Ulysses-* -of" October Fernr”. .there is an
^ ’more poetic” ..— a -intensity, of-physical -jespenance.y

_

‘‘'on. that "is far., too
" wrapped-upreatinrely in *6 geo*

'

,... 3 in terms of praise grapfiy ^d
if.

- L fMxr -in theme itself iS the, strongly

On. that "is far , too wrapped^up;«mirely in the geo*

: ,... 3 in terms of praise w ^d

-*]y correct in defln- SSS& fi.jfo#
./and. the school of two people -and 1

their habita-i
. . winch he belonged, tions.

end

. .'‘Ulysses” much of the
fiction of the 19305

.‘.Os became extremely
'

':o read. It moved at a
r pace over a very great

-.-of pages, like a man
-r’ -to take part in a
.. l with a ball and chain
.''"foot. In the fiction, this

;
:'ime weight took the

heavy, introspective
- which so retarded the

of the story that the
ht need a foil chapter

* om the breakfast table
ithrown.

ct; the- frteospectiver
and the wapderings

;sociated ideas were the
" of the book: the shory;
- s it existed at aH, was-
‘

i sort of patient mule
rt most of its time at

'
still waiting for the

• < drag its- load a short
^ifaer. Not surprisingly,

: of fiction was not
.with' a ' reading public
-ed even in literary

to believe that' actions'
ider than words.

was one of these
” writers, and some'
rtainly -say that he was
the small handful of
it has any chance of'

. The novel on which
working at the time of
h, October Ferry to
has all the ring of the
u days—epitomised to
:ent by the fact that;

he title, the ferry in.

is only boarded in the
ter.-

ctual “vehide” is a>

id bus, carrying the
t his wife across. Van-
;land to the ferry dock

- -oviding every posable
-ity for the travellers

sit well bade in their

; i»le .seats- - ahd -bnry
as in their personal -

- e diann of the novel,
- often -very strong, ris;.

he hero and bis wife,

though they are,. bnt-;

heme, and in .
the emo-

(used by the theme.,

and bis wife (who is :

The theme is'. described' '-as'
" eviction ”—which ' is Lowry'S
own. word for it But actual,
eviction—-the booting out of Tin-
wanfed persons—-is only a piece
of the theme, unless one

: stretches the word
' (as Twny

perhaps intended ' one id do) to-

include all the ways in which
man' becomes -a wanderer..

Lowry’s BOvel covers;aIl these
forms of eviction. What might;
be called- its “ poetry ” 'draws
on man's expulsion .-from Eden
and: the Wandering Jew; but. its

realistic' side' is grosser stuff—
Eden- crowded out. by concrete
apartment. blocks, ofl, refineries,
five-lane highways, automobiles*
and - other fonus vof - supposed
progress, tnevitably^ the victim
is the man ' who hves . in' the.

past and insists' that the; -past

has more :hfe- and value than
the ; fashions of

.
-the present. ...

. Yet even he, -to' say: nothing
of. .his wife,., knows that .the
world -of the past

,
is full of

honors . and even- -terrors—that
it is oneithing to be sitting out-

side
.
the -dear oW waterfront

log-cabin oh a summers day -in

an endless, forest- :of
.
great

. cedars, and a very different

thing when -the - winter tides

flood round the floorboards^ the
snow reaches the eaves, and the
old iron - stove fights . with The
oil-lamps for attention... *. -r :J;;

It is on this level that the book
is. at its' best—and; fortunately,
closest to the- common reader. It-

is
1 full of affection for. the*

methods and materials of . yes-

terday — the old ' joinery, the
planking, the mahogany of the
old merchant houses, the .pine

and cedar of -the' outback ham-
lets endcabinsL
It makes the important point

that these houses -uwfted; what-
ever iheir defects -they met the
situation and co'cdd be depended
on.- But' fte houseof ^ progress”’
is ramshaelde from the start- and,
more often than- Trot, mfinitely

less attractive 'andlessfuncaional
than the “sliffii:W it replaces.'-

Houses; thfetL are the heroes
and- heroines -pfl^wry^snovel^—

;

houses Off their many. ldn<fo~ in

their mkny ^ettings- Bnt houses

MALCOLM LOWRY .

lotrapectivs wnfufags.

By FRANCIS JONG
Euzabeth "Taylor; Mrs. Palfrey 9k tbfr Chresiont

; Ghatto; $1-80.

Kobo Abe,Jitter Ice Age 4. Cape, £jf85.

Dokauo Horne; Bat. What if There are No Pelicans?

. . Angus & Robertson, £2.
1

Hans Hofmkver, Vagabond Flag. Macmillan, £2.

Edward R/F. Sheehan, The- Governor: Eyre & Spottis*
• woode, £2*50. .

“VTOVEL. reviewers, with two in the greater comfort of the

1 1 or three, .cantankerous Banking Hall of Hanods—by a

exceptions, -are quick to.
AahIqm' • i-hic ay tiiot tbc outsivC %orio tney might

seera 10 hav* “Othing in com*
ephemeral work has moved mon> they at once recognise a
them proionnaty, impressed curious kinship in each other.

or shakea them
- The erisLecracy of spirit that

to the core. ... makes blood-relations of people
But they have a puritanical otherwise wholly alien to each

distaste of admitting that a book other in class, age or interests

has given them pleasure. This appears repeatedly as a theme in
may perhaps explain why Eliza- Mrs. Taylor’s writing and she
beta Taylor has tended to re- invariably handles it, as here,
ceive less than her due from

. w-

tii a rare tact and insight.

MIND OVER
MATTER ByA1By ANTHONY

KENNY

• also have.,-many effects on
• people—one husband's house, for
;mstance, is Another wife’s poison.
•Lowry linked up the life add fate

of his fictitious houses with the
lives and struggles of bis hero
and heroiner hence, a large part

-of hjs novel concerns psychology
and character.

"

'

I

This part, too, has. the diatm'
'of intense feeling and personal
-affection. But' it'

-
is more

laborious, reading. The ins-and-

outs of "psychological mechan-
isms and .

all
.

the inlxpspectipn
they demand are always more
-interesting to tire writer than'
- they are to the -reader, particu-

larly when they are set down
tin., paragraphs - two pages :Jong
and rarely illustrated by any
sort of action.-

Fhudly, there is -the Wun t fact

that there is too' much that is

temporal.' and basically .\tm-

iinteresting about h n m a n
.beings,' Houses live much
longer and are' nearly always;

.more exciting.
.

The axm - of

Jiuman progress' appears to be
"based on jealousy : we shall' not
rest untfl we have reduced
\hoiEies to the same levd. as onr-

•-selvesi

thrillers
-The Bitter Harvest sr Weluam
? Haggard. Cassell,

-
£1*50. 'The

-Six Day War is,- the start-

,
ing. point and the hero is an.

: incorruptible SIP. whom Arab
• Nationalists tnr. «U ways, to
r corrupt. What happens to. him
. • in the House, ; the. wheeler-
'-dealing ‘.

7

of- his" powerful
.-South African Jewish connec-

*
-tiops, the Arabs’ plottings- and

, -finally jRussdTs reluctant'-hut,
'

.

,Jas always, faultless interven-
tion,,' are utterly, convincing.
•Haggard’s ruminative knov^aB
style can slow the story down,

. .hat it’s enthralling to addicts:

The Dancing. Man sr JEt. .. M.
.. Hubbard. Macmillan, r £1*50.

“VpVEL reviewers, with two
It • or three . . cantankerous
exceptions, are quick to.

declare mat this or that,

ephemeral work has moved
"them prbfonndly.' impressed
them deeply or shaken them
to the core.

But they have a puritanical
distaste of admitting that a book
has given them pleasure. This
may perhaps explain why Eliza-

beth Taytojr has tended to re-

ceive less than her due from
them. No living English novelist

'

is more adept at the art of
pleasing—as her new hook, Mrs.
Palfrey at the Claremont,
deHghtfuHy demonstrates.

Summarised, the plot may
seem flimsy and even banal. A
small group of elderly, people,
ertbec without relatives or with
relatives who would prefer to

forget them, eke out their lives

in one of those London
.

hotels
that serve, in effect, as ante-

rooms to geriatric wards. “ We
.zire not allowed to die here”,
Mrs. Palfrey says . of the place

—

ah indictment more chilling than
she realises.

The uneasy solidarity of these
disparate and desperate people
is that of survivors of a ship-

wreck thrown together on a raft

.on the high seas. They huddle
close because the alternative is

to drown in an indifferent sea
of loneliness; but the huddling
is a poor substitute for friend-

ship, let alone love.

Mr$. Palfrey is luckier than
the others; but then, being both
wiser and kinder than they, die
deserves her luck. An accident
precipitates hery almost literally,

into- tiie basement inhabited-r-

except when he is writing a novel

r~=»-o j

When a medievalist and a
pre-historian -each find import-

. ant remains on the same un-
explored site.-there’s bound to
be trouble. Suspenseful and
eerie story of dans goaded
into violence by professional

jealousy. Originality' and
atmosphere make up for
some unbelievable parts.

Dig the Grave and let him Lie
' by John Wmnwkight. Mac-
millan, £1.-50. Hippy strays
from his group’s moorland
camp into nearby village and

. is shot dead. - Export descrip-
tions of police procednre
-reveal alarming dissensions -

.. . and confusion. Hippies add to

When, finally, Mrs. Palfrey
dies,' her daughter and grandson
decide that it would be waste of
money to put a notice in the
papers: who is left to be inter-

ested? Yet the old lady has died
happy in the knowledge of hav-
ing found someone, so late in

her life, with whom she felt is

total accord.

In recent years there have
been a number of fine novels
about the old awaiting death.

What distinguishes this one is

that it is written without a trace
of sloppiness, condescension or
cruelty—a remarkable feat. The
mild eccentricities of the charac-
ters are never grotesque; their
drab tragedies are never exag-
gerated. The whole is irradiated

by a wry, humorous compassion.

Three weeks ago I singled

out for praise a first novel about
the future, “The Committed
Men** by M. John Harrison.

Inter Ice Age 4 by the eminent
Japanese novelist, Kobo Abfi,

has a not dissimilar theme; but
whereas in Mr. Harrison’s book
a race of reptilian humans has
appeared by spontaneous muta-
tion, in- Mr. Abe's a group of

scientists are attempting to
force mutation on foetuses in

FRANCIS GOFF

the confusion by speaking
only their own language, in-

comprehensible to the pigs.

-. Inside this- overpopulated,
over-motivated drama there’s

a nept whodunit.

Guilt Edged by W. J. Burley.
Goliancz, £1-60. Superin-
tendent Wycliffe, the West
Country Maigret, is called to 1

a: seaside town when local

tycoon’s wife is fished from the
estuary with her skull bashed
in. He becomes fascinated by
the victim's house, where the
assorted, family Jed their
separate unhappy lives until
violence exploded. Absorbing,
quietly told.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Ariitaeracy of tha spirit.

order to enable humanity to
survive an imminent flood when
the polar ice-caps melt.

Mr. Ab£ is such an inventive

and professional writer that it

is difficult to define precisely
why he has produced a novel
inferior to the Englishman's.
One has a sense of detachment
From his story, of imaginative
desiccation and eves, despite as
'excellent translation by E. Dale
Saunders, of stylistic uneven-
ness—a reflection, perhaps, of
the fact that the story first

appeared :n magazine instal-

ments.
There is also a certain dryness

rut Donald Horne's But What
There are No Pelicans?,

though this journey of the ghost
of a soldier killed on the Anzio
-beaches through successive hells

has an undeniably haunting
character. Most to be enjoyed
is the crystalline exactness of
the prose. It is fitting that the
adventures of Mr. Horne’s
modern Gullher should be des-
cribed in a style so often
reminiscent of Swift

There is a brilliant beginning
to Hans Hofmeyer’s Vagabond
Flag; an account of how a
wealthy tourist, marlin-fishing
off the Mozambiqne coast, is

accidentally dragged overboard
by a line and disappears for-

ever.

Here is a writer with some of
Hemingway’s uncanny knack of
projecting human beings in a
crisis of action; and whenever
Mr. Hofmeyer is close to the
physical world—describing the
horrors of tribal warfare, the
sinking of a ship, an island in-

fested with crocodiles—his novel
is spell-binding.

With the intricacies of per-
sonal relationships he does less

well. But all in all this is an
impressive book by a writer
previously unknown to

.

me.

Perhaps because the Ameri-
cans have libel laws less stringent
than our own, perhaps because
their politicians are naturally
more colourful, they tend to
produce better political novels

..than we do over here. Edward
R. F. Sheehan's The Governor is

a good example of the genre: a
solid, richly-plotted story of how
a young and upright governor
of Massachusetts struggles to
defend his political virtue
against the seductions of the
world, the flesh and his fellow
Irish-Catholic supporters.

Collected Papers. VoL I: Critical Essays. VoL II: Col-

lected Essays by Gilbert Ryle. Hutchinson, £5 and

£6 .

GILBERT RYLE was the Much of bis earlier work is an

doyen of Oxford philo- Occamising *»ttle against the

sophers at a time when
0̂
h
n
p>n

D^^abstract entitJes

Oxford was regarded— not beyDDd

only by Oxford men—as the In yearly papers to the

centre of English-speaking du,^g
ptinoso^- T^ee y^s ago g^e„^"e

y ^mpinin thl
he retired as Waynfiete Pro- philosophy of language: nega-
fessor of Metaphysics, ana

tloni propositions, syntactical *
this year he resigned as form, imaginary objects and •

Editor of Mind. internal relations. He saw the L.

. „ ,, . philosopher as a traffic policeman. ..

In the words of Mercnrius whose task was to dissolve traffic
Gxoniensis, he had wntten well blocks when conceptual vehicles •

"of Man, ms mind ana Plato, meet at conceptual crossroads,
his front teeth.” That is to say, _ . , ...

*

he had published * a classic of Ity?® married his •

contemporary philosophical psy- steunap jnsighm very happily

chologj\ “ Tne Concept of Mind,” with ?«ord

and an unorthodox study of the tion. He was able to present the

development of Plato’s philo- argumentation of Anstotle m
sophy. most famous for its thesis viv]^ contemporary idiom on

that the dialogues of Plato were such topics as sensation and

written for dramatic perform- Pleasure, and be was able to

ance with the author taking the “nng modern techniques to bear

part of Socrates until, in old Platonic sdiolarship, notably

disBguri,,,! P.meSi^lsS.'aifSloS:
. . , _ . . , of the “ Critical Essays " are
Now Prof. Byle s shorter Col- devoted to classical antiquity,

lected Papers from 3928 to 3968 , .. . -

have been published in two _ ^,ter w® r
j
04™!, °*

handsome and expensive Ry.le s interest shifted from

volumes. Critical Essays and philosophy of language to philo-

CoBected Essays. They make an “P^. of™*™- S£
nc

?J?*
impressive collection, delightful 'va ?* <

2,VJ
Se
K«^

X

>
to browse in as well as reward- Sliest expression oF this; bnt it

ini? to Bonder wa s As weakest in its -mg to ponder.
treatment of the speculative, -

Prof. Ryle once travelled to pensive aspect of intellect.
Wales in a tram with Lord Several papers on Thinking in •

Russell. In the restaurant-car this collection go far to remedy
their talk turned to John Locke, the defect There is a welcome
whom BusseH described, not rumour that they are the fore-
very or(finally, as the spokesman runners of a full-length work,
of Common Sense. Ryle retorted, . -
“Locke invented Common „ °f-

?

n
*
pMowphers anting m

:
Sense.” “By God. Ryle,” Russell English today Ryle has the most .

rejoined, “I believe you are catholic vocabolary and the most

right. No one ever had Common arresting style. His metaphors

Sense before John Locke—and have never petrified, and his -

no one but Englishmen have examples are always new-laid,

ever had it since?’ Wittgenstein once remarked that

there could be a profound work
Ryle has always been very of philosophy consisting of

English, and has always had a nothing bnt jokes. Wittgenstein
great respect for Common was the profounder 'philosopher, _
Sense. But like Locke he but Ryle’s are the better jokes. __

number of cS?me““weSn,:
of

HeiSeceriS *“ Sei'S^und Zeit” P*“r in 1+16 style of Shaftesbury,
“ide?gfLf secular, aesthetic, and Aristote-

“^“SSLJS*f«•SSmiSS lian. The abstract titles of the

foey Severldof the vaversw^e novds* Ryle nr«es» should be

^ene
IfFr°n<i%

P
r
PanS «k«.i very seriously ..ft. taf .

tal audiences in the 1950s and S ft„S
ci\,?<,emeLAfl

E
"£\t*

~
are printed in translation
(either by Ryle himself or by _I

_
n
»5?

e
rt?f ,frt,l«

nlerfereBCe 10

someone wi'h an uncanny “^tch the others,

mastery of his style; the pub* Ryle has many gratefnl pnpils

hshers do hot tell us which). in several continents. Many
have become distinguished in

The dominant Continental their own right: one of the
influence on Ryle was, of course, earliest was Sir Alfred Ayer,
that of Wittgenstein. From the But he has never made discipies: -
“ Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus” there are not Ryleans as there
Ryie drew the lesson that are Heideggerians and Wittgeu-
philosophy had no proprietary steiniahs. It may be that his
subject matter: that philosophers pupils have heeded the warning
were neither unexperimental of “On Taking Sides in Pbilo-
psychologists nor explorers of a sophy ” one of the best-known
supersensible Platonic realm, of the papers reprinted here.
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W'HEN T the.' dahlias are
flaring 1 most. rivWIy' and

jite 1

:
garden air' is still fnll.

of ^tbje spice of
.
phlox, but

(h^s^fhedniins are .;
edging

forward to ; challenge
.
.them

and the beech. :
leaves carry

their first touch of burnishing—’Ibis is traditionally the
time foir taking stock. What
changes are to: be made in

.the ga/den in.' the approach?
ingantumn? ...

' What plants .are. now due ,m
be . cast out and replaced?

Which ones must -be moved
;aronnd for better siting or bap-

pier pairing? - - .-.What .
areas -of

turf- must be. lifted and refur-

bished -or. drained? -• Ara there
.trees that must go. or at least

-receive drastic ..surgery? Could-
• the

.
garden be enjoyed more

often with more paths? What
jieW QQhim' gronpjiigs might be.
contrived for another year?

Therp cOmes a time -also when
-it 'is appropriate to survey the
contemporary .

horticultural

scene '^d' cast 9 valedictory
glance.' hack . o.vef a 'wider can-

vas. The closing of the tenth
summer that this : column has
appeared - uninterrupted -is. .pet
haps mat.moment.,

, , _ ^
1

.. .

When we bepm we were still

in an era when garden* were
-thought of as aH very- nice but
an awful, lot of -. work. •• - . The
search was oh: for ways-, or

saving- labourt Now people are

looking‘round for garden, work
to do, given :

earlier retirement

and “ overt^owded. .iroads^ • A
"garden is not only a haverr to-

retreat into from the buffets

of a turbulent ;T?orid, but .dm
where you ..can work off

your own tensions. ' Hence the

return to greenhouses."
_

Sere, you. can find a job,

you want to, on every day of the
12 '..'months. .' .Each year now
around ,75,000 new greenhouses

are being erected in back

g
ardens. Doubtless the rise of
ie, commercial pot-plant trade

has something to do with it also,

by opening windows on tbe
possibilities of growing plants
in the borne. It has been
discovered by survey that people
who ' tend gardens with enthu-
siasm are equally interested- in

following the craft indoors. The
greenhouse is the link between
the two.

.Not that a greenhouse needs
constant labour. Ten years ago
equipment that would automati-
cally water, feed and ventilate

plants under glass was new and
highly expensive. Today you can
install it all for less than the
price of a winter weekend on
the Costa Brava and create your
ovm'snb-tropicsd gaTden.

You. might have thought that
bringing up little plants from
packets of seed belonged to a

Fred ' WHifsey,
,

Gardening Corres-
pondent of The Sunday Telegraph
since the paper began in 1961, is

joining. The Daily Telegraph. He
. will ba succeeded by .Robert, Pear-
son, whose first artide will appear

next Sunday.

"passing era. Well, we may Jbay
everything else ready-made and
repair nothing-now, bnt the seed
firms have lately re-aligned
themselves and have turned loss
potentials into big profits.

The epoch when labour had
to be saved at all costs brought
the proliferation of all .kinds of

- weed-repelling, ground-covering
plants' that you could - -set

between shrubs to provide seff-

maintaining areas • of garden

which you could then write off

without ever being ashamed of.

Now we are hot. quite so sure

pf the principle. Where i9 tihe

summer colour?

Herbaceous -borders had been
dismissed as. “too .1930,” but
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now we are coming back to
herbaceous plants. What else,

we have to admit, can provide
that high summer richness if

you want to plant your garden
permanently? In West Germany
a flourishing hardy plant breed-
ing industry has grown up
which has been working on -pro-

ducing varieties that grow
sturdily enough to need no
propping up with canes and
string and yet give a big bounty
of flowers in strong colourings.
-We are now reaping the
benefits of this.

We have also seen the rapid
and massive expansion of the
rose-growing industry—and Its

contraction again. Everyone
rushed to dig np their bushes of
Peace, Ena Harkness and Fren-
sham and replace them with the
latest varieties that had novelty
appeal if they weren’t really
any better. The new varieties
crammed the lists and no self-

respecting rose-grower could
publish a catalogue without life-

size colour pictures—his own as
well as the roses’—on every
Pass. .* ......
Vigour was the watchword.

Now we have sobered down and
the breeders are working

- towards new roses that are no
longer thrusting and soaring :

like marketing executives, but

;

are content to sit about with a
:

comfortable middle-age dumpi-
ness that has seen it all. before.
Strangely, it is a white rose.
Iceberg, not a bigbly-coJoured
one, which has survived the swift
changes of rose fashion and
looks like going on and on iu

the way that the old Mrs. Sam
McGredy rose did through for-

mer decades.

In spite of garden chemicals
being exonerated by an official

inquiry - from doing any barm,
DJ1.T. was toppled from its posi-

tion as a universal provider of
euthanasia for every pest that
ever tried to get at our crops

’before we could. Fortunately for
us, the chemical firms bad substi-

tutes up their sleeves.

Thanks to them also, dover
and speedwell, two of the most
common of lawn weeds which
previously have slipped through
the- selective weedkiller net,

need no longer disgrace our
turf.

Gardening has not escaped
invasion by the odd four-letter

word. When we came in peat
was something used mainly by
people who grew rhododendrons.
But soon deposits in Ireland and
Yorkshire, as well as in Somer-
set, already tapped, were made
to release treasure that can
improve all sorts and conditions

of sofl.

. -The future? I foresee whole
surburban gardens covered in

polythene filled with strange,

ravishing and hitherto unknown
plants, the whole place looking

like tbe temperate house at Kew
and indifferent -to cold, wet, or-

pollution. But what l long for

most is a return to tbe quiet that

should go with, a garden. When,
oh when, will they produce a
mower that-makes no more noise
than a man with' a scythe?

KILLER
By CHRISTINE

VERITY

The Prisoner of Sex by
Norman Mailer. Weid-
enfeld, £2.

Norman mailer on
Women's Lib. first

appeared as a long article in
Harpers, the American
magazine. Harpers ran into
trouble because of it, but
the eloquent Mailer sur-
vives in the book of the
article called The Prisoner of
Sex.

Anyone looking for strict
-analysis and cool, destructive
reasoning should not read this
book. Mr. Mailer is a descrip-
tive writer, a high priest of
rhetoric: His style, conserving
the passion of Blake and the
sprung rhythm of a prose G.
M. Hopkins, is convoluted and
antipathetic to many people.
You read this book to find out
about Mailer rather than
Women's Lib.

Mr. Mailer became a prime
target for tbe Women's Lib.
ladies in Kate Millett’s “Sexual
Politics.*' Along with those of
Henry Miller and D. H. Law-
rence, 1 his novels were attacked
as being crude examples of
male chauvinism. Mailer treated
women as sexual objects, mere
pieces of gratification for the
male ego.

So Mr. Mailer set out to
defend himself and, at the same
time, bis whole philosophy of
life. While doing so, he attacks
the lady liberationisms with the
sometimes obscene fervour of a
verbal rapist.

The outcome is strangely

old - fashioned. Indeed, Mr.
Mailer admits: “He had now
lost that essential belief in him-
self which was crucial fo the
idea that one could improve
the world.” He is owning up to
being a reactionary, albeit an
experienced one, who sees sex,

|

childbirth and the mystery of
the womb as the meaning of
life.

One hears echoes of those
great German words so dear to
Hegel and Schopenhauer,
Mailer’s sex is a grand Weltans-
chaung, a search for an outdated
teleological justification for
being alive.

Miss Millett and her friends
are part of the vast dehttman9S>
Ing machine which threatens to

pollute and destroy everything
real, beautiful and life-giving. It

is all rather moving. But, to be
fair to Women's Lib., Mr. Mailer
skips tightly over the more
sensible demands of their cause.

He acknowledges the “ reason-

able demands ” — and passes
them over. He should also

acknowledge that the need to

reduce the difficulties which
beset woman as a child-bearer
are not incompatible with a
Feqling of pride and joy in. her
biologically-ordained role.

By HONOR TRACY
No Poets’ Corner In the

Duckworth, £2-50.

WILLIAM McGONAGALL,
equal if not superior

to Shakespeare and Bums,
became conscious of his sub-
lime power at the age of 52.

Boro of Irish parents in 1825,
be was by trade a cotton weaver
in Dundee, supporting wife and
children, on weekly sums that
varied from seven to 15
shillings; and except for read-
ings from “Hamlet" and “Mac-
beth,” which seldom failed to
convulse an

_

audience,
_

be
showed no literary aptitude
until 1877.

In that year the Muse
descended on him as a bolt from
the blue. Or rather it ascended,
since it began with a curious
tingling in his feet and a strong
inclination to dance. A pen
seemed to be in his band while
a voic? urged, “Write! Write!”
But on what? There came tbe

brilliant notion oF immortalising
(his own word) a well-known
preacher who had befriended
him; and tire verses he dashed
off then and there give abundant
promise of the major works to
follow. . . .

"Tbe first time I heard him
speak,

Twas in tbe Kinnaird Hall,
Lecturing on the Garibaldi

movement.
As loud as be could

bawl ...”
From that moment his genius

never flagged or faltered. The
events of the day, great and
small, found each a prompt
celebration in his verse. He sent

E
ieces to Queen Victoria, which
er Secretary returned politely

regretting that she could not
accept them: after this, he con-
sidered himself as under Royal
Patronage. He let it be known

Abbey by David Phillips.

that, although he would pnH no
strings, be was wilting to suc-
ceed Lord Tennyson as Poet
Laureate.
Of course he craved recogni-

tion, and in a sense he got it
For years be was Dundee's best
joke and, his fame spreading, he
went on tour. Howls of derision
greeted him wherever he
appeared. Rotten eggs, tomatoes
and other Fragrant missiles were
buzzed at him as he declaimed
from tie boards of pokey rented
balls.

Cruel hoaxes were played, but
since tbe path of genius is
ever strewn with thorns, he
found herein an added source of
confidence; and be bestowed on
his tormentors a gentle, patient
forgiveness that leaves him in
the more attractive light by far.
After years of misery, debt and

S
ain he died in 1902 and was
uried, not in Westminster

Abbey as his hope was, but in
a pauper's grave.

David Phillips claims to have
attempted an “imaginative
study " of this remarkable man.
We can only think he must have
some little affinity with his hero.
No Poets’ Corner in the Abbey
is a sad muddle, moving con-
fusedly to and fro in time, and
drawing heavily on newspaper
reports of the day, which are
given verbatim.

_
Invented scenes and conversa-

tions are_ dull, the writing is
poor,

_
with Split infinitives

abounding and inaccuracies—for
example, hot poloi, "a pheno-
mena ”—rife. Still, the gems
culled from McGonagail’s work,
including his autobiography, and
the newspaper cuttings bear tbe
story along and to some extent
bring the mighty poet before our
eyes.

Victorian Book Club
Still lime to be in at the start!

The new Victorian (&
Modem History) Book Gub
offers continuing bargains
and straight-forward service.
Bead on!

Join for six- months and
for £4-80 including postage
and packing you get these six

top books whim normally
cost £15—all unabridged
hardbacks of course. Tbe
Victorian Underworld, Leis-
ure and Pleasure in the
Nineteenth Century, The
Pound In Your Pocket 187ft-

1970. Victorian People, The
Scramble for Africa and
Bound to Exile.

No commitment beyond
|

that, but the monthly news- 1

letter lists over 100 extra
]

titles including The Victorian
Theatre; A Pictorial Survey

!

(October) and The Nine-
j

teenth Century (November),
our prices £1*95 and £5

!

including p&p against nor-
i

mal prices of £2-75 and
£8-40. The Times Allas Is

offered at £5 off <£10*75
instead of £15 - 75) and early
comers can also buy the fac-
simile reprint of the Vic-
torian household classic
Beeton’s Book of Household
Management retailing at £5,
at the special price of £1
plus 50p p&p.
What a wonderful way to

enjoy the Victorian Age that
bolds such a special fascina-
tion for us today.

I mil jam the Victorian Sonfc
Club S*prt*mber-f<breary and
H monHi’l notice of rnsixnatlon
thereafter. I centf £4*80 Q
I will join u above Borina
monthly on receipt
In addition to £4-80 I sand
£10-75 for The Times Atlas n
and/or £1-80 for Bccfen*s Boon
of Household Management
(For advance payers only please.)

Address

Dept- 611 , TO Box 6, Newton
Abbot, Devon, TQ12 2DW.

,.m4> ' J *
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Comedy wins

in
THEATRE ROSEMARY SAY

^.J^ORE drama” than ever at

this year’s Edinburgh
Festival. With no contempor-

« ai*y playwright represented
•t in official productions during
a .the opening week (an oppor-
^tunity missed for the Festi-

"val’s 25th anniversary cele-

brations) the challenge has
* been taken up again by a

-strong contingent of Fringe
-gronps who encircle the cdty
“ armed with promises of

World Premieres by experi;

“mental and modern play-

.^wrights.”

out by the wife of one twin
with his identical brother.

Denise Coffey, miniscule in

size though not in sound, flounces
her frilly-clad apron in injured
innocence and Edward Fox keeps
up his bewildered consternation.
A lovelv evening's fun which
comes off through inspired direc-

tion and a strict discipline in
ensemble playing. It was these
Qualities that I missed in the

n Closest to the determined
spirit behind these offerings,

£ though technically in the cate-

gory of “ established “ theatre is

£. Frank Dunlop's inventive, out-

.‘irageously funny version of The
e Comedy of Errors, set drcus-
style in the Haymarket Ice Rink.

-.J3ere the Young Vic Company
?have plenty of scope to display
•‘both thetr considerable acting

<,and acrobatic ability as they
.charge around on bicycles,

scooters, and cars, leaping, and
- chattering on the tiered steps of
-.the arena like imprisoned
jmortkeys.

“ The far-fetched plot works as
..happily in an Edinburgh setting

..as in its original town of
'•Ephesus. Frank Dunlop pulls

«'out every stop .with bagpipes
' swirling and community singing
to limber up the spectators as a
preliminary gesture. At the same
time he does not spoil another
man’s joke, leaving intact

..Shakespeare's snide disclosure

^at the end oF the play of the
^unimpeachable - adultery carried

Prospect Theatre’s King Lear.

Given the uncompromising
setting, of the Assembly Hall
ugly and airless, there was still

no attempt at any -cohesive

teamwork between the players

grouped round the central figure.

On a bare stage under glaring

lights this detachment in the
face of tragedy was made more
apparent by Timothy West’s
stubborn, earthy Lear, an aggres-

sive autocrat demanding a con-
certed physical reaction from his

entourage. This was no frailed

octogenarian but
;
a virile,

bounded animal fighting to keep
his wits.

With a warmer co-operation
his performance would have
shaken us or rather shocked us
deeply. As it was only John
Shrapnel’s Edgar gave an extra

'dimension to his performance in
his determination to safeguard
his King's last shreds of dignity.

.
For the Scottish contribution

to the Festival, the Royal
Lyceum Company dug deep into

toe Calvinistrc conscience with a
steaming I9th century tale by
the Ettrick shepherd-poet James
Hogg. Jack Render’s adaptation
of Confffessions of a Justified

Sinner evokes the atmosphere
of repressed sexual-religions

fervour ou a darkened stage
sloped up towards the ultimate
fury of a jealous god.

Three times the same events
in the life of a bigoted _
hypocrite are enacted. ea<

portraying his torment and
guilt according to the influences
around him. A bastard son,' ho
murders his family urged on by
an alter ego, a sinister com-
panion who dominates his
victim in all but his sense of
guilt. As presented Hogg’s blade
satire oh Calvin’s teachings and
man’s divided self dissolves into
Victorian melodrama, but the
underlying message of compul-
sive criminal action rings home
uncomfortably to a modern,
audience.
' .Russell Hunter is our
philosopher along the road to
damnation diving in and out of
a variety of roles in Richard
Eyre's production with his usual
quick-witted adaptability to the

. Photographs! Re£ Wilson

Drama at Edinburgh: (left) Richard. Kane with Clare Rrchafds and
MairhL Russell in “"Confessions of a Justified.dinner ”;

,
(above)

Joanna. Wake* Edward Fox and -Gavin -Reed in. “The Comedy of Errors.

prevailing erreumstaoces . The
company hold well together,' led

Not so simple
by Richard Kane and his gloomy
companion. Jade Shepherd.'

*

NOT much hope for humanity
either with Tom Mallin’s

LONDON FRANK MARCUS

his latest play, Good. Lads
At Heart (Jearmetta

'Cochrane), Peter Terson
brings his fruitful collabora-

tion with the National Youth
Theatre to a logical conclusion
—or so it would, seem.

7 -The selling is the gymnasium
,.of: an approved school and the
: action consists of two drama
“therapy sessions. The boys are

, encouraged to express their

^pent-up emotions by means of
'enactment and, not surprisingly,

Xboth sessions get out of hand.
‘ The second, an improvisation
‘based on “ The Rake’s Progress”
jjtias as its hero a boy due to be
^released (or whatever the correct
^euphemism happens to be). He
-expresses his fears—settling in
-•with a family, finding a job,
gaining social acceptance—and
excites the- class to the point of
•reoeUion. The Headmaster, a
hitherto harsh and uayielding
presence, arrives on the scene,
jakes off his coat, and explains
to the boys one by one why they
have no choice hut to accept
their predicaments.

much integrity to supply glib and
fashionable answers. Over it all
looms the fact that we, the
audience, are also undergoing a
spell of drama therapy. We leave
with a better understanding, but
worried and pessimistic and
unsure as to what can be done
This, I should guess, is precisely
the author’s intention.

.

There is some awkwardness

new play The Novelist .at

the Traverse, the tiny estab-
lished “ thea tre-in-the-fiinge ”

which provides London regu-
larly with some of its more
interesting new works. Mallin’s
theme also deals ' with the

and over-reacting. There are
patches of simplistic dialogue,

He is angry, but also practi-
-cal . and this, the author
^implies, is ultimately, more
j^nerdful- than an impossibly
idealistic striving for a solution.
- This is. where Terson is so
Wrong aifd so disturbing. ' He
^misleads ' . the audience into
Relieving that they are about
-to see a didactic documentary
with a specific message. The
20 boys are stereotypes with
‘appropriate nicknames: but is

not the stratification of person-
ality and the negation of
ambiguity a feature of iustitu-

.tionat -life ? Subtly and adroitly,
Terson : hints at their third
dimension. He applies the same
-method to the staff. The P.T.
Instructor gives the impression
3>f_ being a sadistic disdplin-

bojirian, but when one of the boys
4ias a fit. he is the only one who
can rape—and he copes with
concern, not to say tenderness.

Terson gets to the roots oE the
^problem by isolating the right
questions, and he has far too

and the improvisational tech-

nique sometimes- falls short of
spontaneity and becomes merely
feeble. But on the whole,
Michael Croft and. Barrie Ratter
extract spirited playing from the
cast Of all our contemporary
writers, Peter Terson is the easi-

est to underrate.

Two more Terson plays are
scheduled for production next sea-

son by the professional branch of
the National Yonth Theatre,'tbe
Dolphin Players, at their brand-
new Shaw Theatre. In the mean-
time, the theatre is

-

- occupied by
yet another of their amateur com-
panies. disporting themselves In
Dekker's The Shoemaker’s
Holiday. «

• The N.Y.T,’s attempts on the
classics, -have • tended to be- dis-

appointingly pedestrian# and this

is no exception. The ambient
elegance gives the performance
even more than usual the look of
a school's end-of-ternx jamboree.
It shows, of coarse, the virtues of
such an occasion in its jollity and
its disarmingly uninhibited exhibi-

tionism. Contemporary attitudes
are reflected only in the guitar
interludes and in the fact that life

in Elizabethan London occasion-
ally does not so much bustle as
slouch.

There is evidence of consider-
able promise in tws -or three of
the actors; -others, encouraged by
audience response, are precipi-
tated into crass overacting. It

may seem carping and ungenerous
to criticise what was basically an
enjoyable occasion... hot it would
be less than fair to judge the.

work of the N.Y.T. by special,
lower standards, I should like to
see them take greater risks in
their handling of the classics, and
to try a more imaginative
approach. Why not exploit our
willingness—indeed, eagerness—to
excuse the excesses of the young ?

double self expressed in a
middle-aged author's desire for
the affections of both wife and
best friend. Barbara Jefford
seizes on her role of thwarted
companion to both men with a
disarming intensity that gives
added value to the play.

At the same theatre, John
Spurlmg’s late night musical
fantasy In the Heart of the
British Museum dances out the
dream world .of Mr. Jarvis, a
BM. attendant in the African
masks room. What might have
been a jolly history graduate-
type humour gets dangerously
near an intellectual exercise ana
I was ready- to be .released in
Jhe early hours of. the morning.

Finally, two lunch hour shows
.both .presenting double bills with
3 weight-inducing snack thrown
in with the 'tickets. At the Pool
Theatre, Jade Bonder's Free
Banger is a ten minute Beckett-
Inspired commentary on computer
existence. Three torsos stack in

A JUDGE’S FACES
F is not the fashion this

month to praise the wis-
dom of judges; yet no one,
I believe, can read even a
little of the histoiy of British
law without being deeply
moved- by its majesty and
grandeur and its high con-
cerns.

One of Its great themes is

freedom—-freedom within the
law and freedom without the
law, if such there is. To read,
for instance, the account of
how Lord Mansfield, Lord Chief
Justice 'of England for 32 crucial
years from 1756 to 1788, out-
lawed slavery as unknown to
the law of England and, in 1771,
set free a Negro slave who had
claimed his freedom while con-
fined on hoard ship . in the
Thames, is to read one of the
most thrilling chapters of civi-

lisation's .roller-coaster progress.

Mansfield, interestingly, was
unwilling to pronounce on this
issue, but when required, took
his stand on that basic, freedom
of the individual soul, declaring
“ The state of slavery . .. . is so
odious, " that nothing can be
suffered to support it, but posi-
tive law. Whatever inconveni-
ences, therefore, may follow
from, the decision, X cannot si

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

this case is allowed or approve.,
by. the law of England; and
therefore the blade must be dis-
charged.” . .

This sweeping judgment (it
swept. aside villeinage, for one
thing) was only one of many
such sweeping judgments in
which Mansfield laid down the
whole foundation of, in particu-
lar,' commercial and - colonial
law. such that it is still

,
followed

in America. He was not an all-

out hero figure—too powerful

not to offend, too subtle to win
popular Jame^ and a politician
to boot. With men of this qual-
ity; one becomes genuinely In-
terested in their surviving
portraits, to see what one can.
glean from a speaking likeness.
Unfortunately, Mansfield never
sat to Gainsborough or- Romney;
he sat to Martin and Copley,
and rather too late in life to
Reynolds; most memorably to
the sculptor NoHekens.

.
Each

.
artist .features different'

qualities in him; bat we can
see that typical mixture of con-
fident charm in .youth, vigorous
authority, benign good nature,
and a ' pragmatism which could
be devious or empirical Mans-
field employed . the Adam'
brothers to build Kenwood, on
Hampstead Heath, arid an ex-
hibition has been mounted'
there, to mark' the centenary of
the Heath as. a public, open
space—-and

'

" by chance the..
bicentenary, of- that memorable
judgment—which includes

1

the
above-mentioned portraits and
much other material I regret
this late notice of it—-the exhibi-
tion doses after tomorrow—bo t

anyone who has enjoyed the
freedom of Kenwood will I am
sure, have his appreciation
deepened by this glimpse of its

history,and associations (2-7 p.m.
today, 30-7 tomorrow). To know
when looking at the recently
redecorated, serene .library, that
Mansfield lost . all his. most
treasured library material when
his house in Bloomsbury Square
was sacked and. burned during

.

the Gordon Biots, is to .have a
quickened view of it I hope

that some part of Ihe exhibition
can be kept as a permanent
exhibit at Kenwood, even if only
photographic-rrif only to remUia
us of . the constant work
goes intq maintaining £r

for the majority.
"

•
. .

i
Grafton Street doesn’t

' get the
publicity; as a street, that' Bond
Street and!Cork Street get. It is
predominantly a figurative haven;
primitive, naive, and fantastic -at
the Portal Gallery at 16a, which
never fails to ‘throw dp something

traditionalinteresting; -traditional of coarse
at the Medici Society at 7 (though
an Ad Reinhardt prim; in toe
window dkLstbp me in my tracks
the other day); at .the Archer
Gallery at 23 they have until
September. .4, a show of contemp-
orary Dutch primitives, wfao have
that powerful sense of being and
presence mixed - with a rather
stuffy airlessness which seems -to

be a feature of the primitive style
very often: and : at the
Grafton Gatlery until: September
9. a mixed . show.- featnring
Michael -

. d'AgoilarV dramatic
Spanish views. His is

.
a 'style

which has been degraded .by many
.Mediterranean tourist-trad© -. art-
ists; but there .are some very
al,tractive and firm .passages of
painting in his work. Still a rather
uneasy relationship between

'

realisation and gesture,
. tho

The show also includes a very
finely judged -Harold Cheegman—
what an .under-rated artist he is I

A new gallery, the JQnurtdn
round, - the' • Corner of 35a
Gloucester Road, S.W.7, has an
attractive arn>wannp 0f light and
air

- and white 'Walls whidb is very
welcome. Appropriately, they are
showing ontQ. September. 4,
Pernambuco ceramics' -and some

tapestries by Benot of

a plastic bag up to their waists
relished .their new life as bat-
tery hens, only

.
the woman

remembering snatches of song
from the past 'life of responsi-
bility. The Tenant ' by Richard
Crane gives a twist to the old
-chestnut about the coloured
lodger and -.the -landlady as
Ricbilard Harbord and Oscar James
fight for possession of the vacant
bed-sit. Dramatically effective
this is a rewarding hour which
is more than caa be said for
John GriHo's two new comedies
at the Old Crown Inn. Will the
Eng- 'Leave Ms Teapot offered
some unfunny pornish reflections;

belief that this must be a nice
little English, fairytale.

But George and Moira Entertain
a Member of the Opposite Sex to
Dinner bad them galvanised- as
G- and M. find themselves teeter-
ing on the brink of a. new.. secret
sex fife.. Moira decides . that
Washing np is more satisfying In
the long run. This is not good
enough - work from such : an *x-

E
erieneed playwright and gives
ttle scope for the Bradford

social science students to
demonstrate dramatic prowess.

BEHIND THE LEADERS
F ballet an actual perform-

ance is rathpr like a vic-
tory parade—the battles, the
tears, the sweat, sometimes
even . blood, belong to the
daily class and to rehearsal,
discreetly concealed and for-
gotten by. the time the cur-
tain rises, and the cheers
begin.

Occasionally, however, • the
bewildered critic finds it other-

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE
wise. There .is not much' point
in a victory parade to celebrate
a losing .battle, and the corps
in Festival Ballet's Sleeping
Beauty, which, opens the com-
pany's, season- at the .Festival

seemed, right at the start
of their.technical stistruggles—and
it was a bit unfair that we
should have to share them.

1

First Nights
To

.?J5*? y -r''Jmn*’ 1 Latry Gelbart.
With Warren MiKtmJL Stella StoaML
QDEBIT'S.

AMetonroti.—Nose's Ftadda {Brlttra*.
lEnsltoh Opera Group. Cos.’ Stenart

1. Mat. Mm-UKS-Bedford.

. „ . o Night** Dins (Bdt-
JJB>. EoAUi ' Opera Group. On.
Bedford.. Maetdcgs (Than.).

Mnaehertrr.—Chuirr« Aunt. "Sf Bran-
. Vyhh Tom Courtenay.<h»o Thonui.

DUy» OxoMt. Wolfe Monh, Ja
Cassias. Unvnsirr Ta.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
.Monday.—Ole EaUlbrnng

'

' »u» dnn
Stnll (Minani. Deutsche Oper from
Berlin. Con. HoUrelser. Kao's.
Cmhil Scene*. By Carpiair. Bolandra
Co. Iron Rumania. Lxcauu-

TMtfmr.—Leasee and Lena. By Bodmer.
Bolandra Co. Lsceum.
Alice hi Wonderland iCarroU-Aodri
Gregory). The UrnufAi Theatre Co.
Iron u.S.A. tn. Cambbtoce 6t.
A Singular Grace. A Walter Scott
-programme. with Tom Fleming,

_ Lennox Milne. ST. CfcOUA'I Hall.
Thursday... Mefnalne rft'-imann). Deotnche

Oper. Coo. peters. Kne’s.

Of course, if -is important to
judge the company at the right :

level They setr but to provide
a popular classic in a popular
way, and by and large they
succeed. The sets and costumes.

the few can be so good, why afe
the many

,
so very bad 7 -

It must
.

be di^earteniqg for
the corps to perform the -same
not very demanding routines so
often, and this inay

.
partly

explain- ff not excuse their
performances. Yet ' the sheer
level of technical ability -is in
somecases depressmgly low“Not!
only that, - bht - they lade the

y, the

if garish, are abundantly, colour-
ful there are plenty of people
on stage, there is a swirl of
activity and colour, and there
is also an outstanding ballerina,'
Galina Samtsova, in the leading
role to excite and delight. Yet
the gap between -the principals
and the rest, both soloists and
corps, is just too great. Even
for the tolerant eye of an unin-
formed public, and' the Festival
Hall audience is rather better!
than that, the difference between
the leading roles 'and the rest
must , seem a bit shattering. If

energy, the vital commitment
which makes all the difference.
In ,the last act; the courtiers
stood around almost; completely
divorced from the action, almost
visibly wondering if they would
catch- the last train hom&- Is the
middle of the pcs de deux a
footman actually ' leant - Ms
candelabra against a - wall and
walked off. No doubt he felt
faint and deserved sympathy, but
the impression he gave was all
too mudi In keeping : with -the
general lade of enthusiasm.' The-
company should not depend so
much on their principals -to prill

,

everything, together -and carry
the show, even when- their
principals.- are so gobd and
certainly can.

FILMS MARGARET HINXM,

OM the moment when
Samatrifr?’ JSggflT thKeS

off, in her.-boss
,
s Americas

convertible ' for
r a booby-

trapped -journey to. the South
of ,

France,- • with \Michel
Legrand’s musical score drop-

ping sinister hints'

I

xl the
bachgroimd, they •'had .me.
This is - no special recom-
mendation for The Lady in

the Gar with Glasses and a
Chin -tOd^eoh, Marble Arch:
AA),Avhicfa.in fact 'is a rather,

poor.lfilm, :
: It simply, means

that,
.
so ."far as I' am con-

<£raed*. aiy ..murder mystery
is better -than -none.

That" gentlest of - great act
resses> .'.Margaret. Rutherford,
while playing -Agatha Chrisbe^s-

Miss Marple^ ahvays insisted the

was inddental: what she
was doing was .acting out -a.

classic morality play in wMck
good battles with and triumphs
over evil. - Which is true even
rf the .thrillers by , such sledge-,
hammer . specialists as Mickey
Spillane. “The JLady in the Car,
etc. . : * comes to , us .

with
respectable . . . credentials: . its

author, Sebpstieq- Japrisot, also

wrote “ The Sleeping Car ' Mur-
der ” Cvery nice!J and M Eider
on the Rain.** (very odd!) - and
the basic Idea is -enticing.

The,, last -, screen ..drive so
frangot. vnth'.- alarpnng promise
that I

.
can remember , was the

one: Jan^ Ecagh -took m Hitdi-,
cock's : “Psydio ” and . we -.all

know what - happened to her!
Samantha Eggar produces just
the -.right - surface ' of . capable
innocence, white suggesting
unstable ;depths beneath, as the
secretary who* is the unwitting
stooge' in an elaborate - red-
hemng, sdieme hatched by- her
employa: (Oliver Reed): and his
nymphomaniac wife ' (St£phane
Andran).

The- plot thickens when on -a

sodden whim; instead of return-
ing to Paris aftor depbsttxng the
conpleatthe airport,, ti»e heroine
chives his car. Sonth and finds
herself Tmaccomztahly . recog-
nised by traffic cop^ garage
hands, caffe proprietors has
never! meL Then, horror, there’s
a body in the boot ITL^ say no
more.
But I fiimld have wished that

tiie film had as mpf&Ocanfideihce -

in its abflittrjn mystify as I had.
By the -end- it is so stomped for
a way out that it haato rely on
a chatty rundown of everynuqg
that has happened ter the villain^
The- suspense, peters out limply,

.

while- birth . the adaptation by
Richard - Harris and Eleanor
Perxy and , Angtole Idtvak’s
direction manage to be JLigfat-

h^ided.and. clod-hopping at the
rase .time 'Alto, me' waste of

ingenious touches. As
who turns 6beriff, Lee
has developed a .^
authority and Lionel St
itinerant crooked -pr^c

u
it 'all up outrageously

7
It is..good news .tbs

Reitoenbach’s elegant

Artur Rubinstein,
(Cameo-Paly: U\ wiridj
earlier this year>.-Jms
home in the West End
mg ' and .

endearing
' dc

which arrives at the s?
- the music through th*

of the man: a prop
- priorities, but

. peri
possible when dealiw
subject as. warmly cod
as Rubinstein. . ..

IT

Venice

the glorious Stfiphane Andran
nforj

- - -
is uz orgiveaMe.

Stiff,it li'a" ^laiasanifly devious
<rime^amnndrom of the kind
that, is pretty thmanthe ground
just now.

' A SPBSTANTIAIi drama lies

IX .at the heart of Reveage
! ^<New Victoria: X}:’^^ how

fau^y upright people can be
ihexdrabqr led on from tbonghtr
to words to deeds of violence, in
this case taking vengeance on
tiie . supposed • murderer' of -a
todl . child. ; The ! character --of
the . loiHtmoutii

. (Ray Barrett)
Who urges the distraught father
{flames -Booth) / to .take the law
into - ins own- hands Is reason-
ably well observed.

But the film makes the mis-
take of wanting to he a bit of.
everything: tense, shocking,

'runny;, old - fashioned,
and morally correct. The

screenplay'- by John Kruse has a
worrying number of risible tines,
bat the'treatment iy as polished

'

as- yon might expect from such
businesslike hands -as producer
George Browhjpnd Sid-
ney Hayers-

.
Jjoan^ : Coffins

; is
-

decoralively - in ••
• evidence .

Kenneth -Grjffifa achieves an
authentically

. chilling moment as
the victim. • -

AJso.at the New Victoria: a
Bamzy . Italia^German Western;
BoytmA the. Law CD), with a few

T7ENICE was the w
Y film festival sfa

in the ’Thirties, i

of H Duce. Becaasf
origins, its crises of ri
years have been pub
accusations of Fascia
the. complaints of i

tionary factions in 196

the festival was still y

rules laid down by ti

The year before, ';

magazine had dug -i

photograph of Luigi C
most austere and sex

mitted director the f
ever bad, sporting jac’

Fascist military um
aim raised in a ch
salute.

: This year, the fest

new director and set

recovering from its k
The director. Gian. Lt
has organised successf

at Sorrento and Taqrai

ever, he is. also the fil

a right-wing journal
and makes a good
the same old accos
group of Italian direct

Pier Paolo Pasolini is
;

the festival. Bond! ha
to line up a lot of

'

to support him, Inc

Sica. Fellini, Visconti
fireUi, and has hit on
of enfisting “ Comrta
oro” of equally so'

which select the films'

own countries. His
dressing thus include
of cinematic digaitari

from Chariton Heston
Bereman.
" The controversy has
into the first days of f—the latest news^fc
French film . magazr
decided to stay awqMeanwhile Bondi -ft*
a. scra tch programme
his appointment and th
grant were approved
he had only a couple
la which

.
to fling L

programme. He has i

shoW: a lot of' films, ev
are not necessarily p,
good. .

The opening film w;
Sinclair’s illustrated .*

"Under Milk Wood" wfi
(

Burton as the narra
CTToole as the blind C
and.. Elizabeth Taylor,
-the dead Rosie Probbz
Thomas's radio play jb
be marvellously evoca
words alone. The film .

the soundtrack with leac
to. translate every ver
and. thereby flatten it...

ence of tMs entirely .

film is all the more in
one remembers that'.,

other dramatic .work u
script which still remain.
- The. other new film w.
Bay’s .“Pratidwandl” J
effort with dream t
imaginary actions, short

;

and even a pre-title set

negative. Perhaps it

these “ sophisticated "
that made the film -sees
for. the. naturalistic rid
-story—a young maa look-
job,in CaJcntta and trriz
ont his personal relation
political, feelings—was e
handled.

'

The most eagerly airin'
fn a festival that is eo
one are Ingmar Ben
T-oocht" which haw l.
shown at Berlin, and
Movie," the second film b
Hopper, who made "Rasr

IAN 04

S.

Season SepTB-flctS

evgs. 7:45. Salma!. 2.30'..

. d»anattta,;C(wfirane ;theaPe‘

!
• C1-2427040

-

'

Ifhen dUHv from ouuuU London OK
prefix Ol.

OPERA AND BALLET
OLUtUV. Sadlofn Well, OPERA

Tuo. £ Frl. el 7 -SO

THE MARRIAGE Of FIGARO
Wn. & Sul. at 7-,30_
LAST E'ERFORMAINC.ES

KISS ME. KATE
Tfaun-. at 6.50

.
LOHENGRIN

BOH OffiCT TH.: 8S0 3161.

VtOVAl. FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
- Until Sept. 16. Ets. 7.50. Sots. S

_
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

: Thli week: • Beau Danube. Gladle.
Sept- 6 ID 11 . EleroliM Beantf.- ' n SOP in £1-75.

THEATRES

ADELPHI. 836 7611. EVEJitma 7.80.
. Mat. Tbur#. a! 3.0. Sad. 4.0.
:• THE MUPICAL or A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT .
' With cbe Immortal Sonna of
* K£RN A HAMMERSfUN
ALDWYcn. 836. 6404.- ‘ R.E.C.'a 1977/a London Season
-' Maxim Gorhs'9 ENEMIES.
(Tomorrow & Tues. 7.30. Sepi. SO. SiJ:
SSPatlord-iipon-Avon'* A UMtunmw

Drram (Wed. Z.30 & 7.50.
TUnni. A FrJ. 7.50—Sept. 16. J7. 10
i.m. a e.l: Harnld Ptmer’a OM Tima*
. (Sat. 5 & B. Sept. .6. 7. 8>. EUnme'i
-The Man of Mode (Sept. 15. 14. 15.
..23 b 4 «i flSl. - -

iMBASSADOUS. 536 1 171 .£tV 8. Ta7
fc-45. Snt. 5*3. AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
T THE MOUSETnAV _ -

I NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO. 457 E663. Eiwilnwi

• 8-0.
Friday A Saturday 5-50' * 8-30-

.
• rux> 1EST_PLAV LN_-Tpyy,\_ Tel.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
- By PJETEH ISICHOt^
Cambridge theatre. 836_ 6p56.
, BtRungi 7.0. Saturdays 1>D A 7-15-
e nith Brook. John Woodvme
- iak McKellen as

- HAMLET
‘•The Hamlet I*«e been waiting toW
D.MI. "CerUinly not lo be misled” FT

DRURY LANE. 836 8108. Eveningst 7.30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2-30.
*• A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Hie of
JOHANN STRAUSS

"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” Son. Times

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5123. 8.15. .

St. 5.45. 8.45. Thor. 2.45 fRed. prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE in

William Douglas Horae's Comedy
THE JOCKET CLUB STAKES
” Hilarious.” "SHEER DELIGHT.”
Rids Sept- 18 tiler one year's tun.

GARRICK. 836 4601. .Mon. ta Tbur. 8.0
Frl. and Eel. at 5.50 and 8-30.
Paul Danrfli.ui "Very funny.” S. Tma.

In HILARIOUS Seer Comedy
BONTT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE. 437 1 592. tin. 7 JO.'
ALAN BADEL as KEAN

A Comedy by Jcaa Paul Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy. . .act Inn sensation. Sk

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 8.0.
Mata. Wed. 2.30. Sots. 5.0 A 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS JEREMY BRETT

.

A Voyage Round My Fattier
by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Evas. 7.30
(Mat. Wed.. Sat. 2.50 reduced prices).

BARRY MARTIN
. FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

also slurring Stella Moray, am Year.

In Peter Tenon's new piay
GOOD LADS AT HEART

Evenuuu .7.30. Mat. WM. 2JO.
Under 21s 23p-S0p.

MAY PAIR. 699 3036. 8.15. Sat. 6-15.
8.49. G®Oflj&E COLE In BEST
COMEDY OF THE YEAR. E SM- Awd

• THE MUMWntfH^ST
bi ClubuiptotT Rompton. BB5T PLAY.
OF WE YLUl. Plays tc Players Award.

jMEDV. aSO 257B. B-I5- Sat. 6-0.
8.40. Ma:-.. Wed. 2.30 (reduced prlr-ML
CHARLES ..GAY. RICHARD

• tikgwell . Singleton coleman
•J'6*h GREAT YEAR of Terence Fru-Mra

Theres a Girl in My Soap
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

-• HIT- OF ALL TIME!

NEW THEATRE- 33* 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Fw». 7.30 M«t. Thur. * Set. at 3.
Tomorrow A Tut*. . Anwtrttoon 3B

atnuopber puunmer—«n eriot or

tnoMiee »rrarQCB.“ ‘ GeraWIa*—lb« zenith of her career.” Thur. until

-Sew. 14r Twer ’* A -ml. cetobrEfies

—

wiU be Ito taSr Of tbe fowts:“ -

ENTERTAINMENTS
VIViVT!
VIVATREGINA

!

PICCADILLY
OLD VIC. 908 74,16. For oat Week only:
Sept. 6 at 7. turn one*. 7.30. Timr. a
Sat. at 2.10. Theatre Royal York la hit
mualcal The Lot Sweet Daya -

rALACE. *61 6«H. ted YEAR. Mon. to
Ttmrj. 8.0. Frl. and 9dt. 5.30 A B.30

JDANNT LA KITE .

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Nlly. 6.15 *
a.*S- Sec. 2.40. To See Socb Fan."TOMMY COOPER. OJVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY, etc.
Children '3 prior at doors Sat. 2.40-

Xt'B £75.000 ahow end K>oM it." SM
Ocutbrr 11 tor three nrche.
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Now Booking.

_ , R36 B61 1 . Mas .-Thur. 24).
Fn... Sat. 5.15 (3Sw-£l -+»> end S^O.ATH YiBAiR OF THE AWARD.
*+ WNSTWJ 6V4ASH HBT MU69CA2.

CANTERBURY
TALES

V.TECE RACBEST . BAWDTEOT. MOSTCOOD0EARTED & GOOOKUMOUKEDSHOW LN LONDON.” Sunday Tlww.
PICCADILLY. 437 £506. E«n. at 7.45.
*SUSi. Weds, aad Sets, at 2.30-
JttoYPARiFirr. MARGARET TYZACR
VIVAT 1 VIVAT SECffNA !

Bs Robert Birtt with Mark Dijaeai.

QUBBN'g. 734 1166. Openhis Tan ,
Nan. 7.30. WARREN MITCHELL Id

JUMP!
An HUarlpiK New Conway.
Jreriew Tomorrow at 8,0.

Mon. -frl. 7.13. Sal. A Beak Hoi. 3 15
A 8.15.
ROUNDHOUSE

Barry Reekard.** _
Opcne Scot. a. Seas a: £1.
Lwoited No- Stadenhi Hall Price.

267 206*

ROYAL COURT. 730 1743.
. Evealiws a.O. Sat. 5.0 * 8 .SO.
RALPH ‘MOH^PaON. TILL BKWB1T

ta JOKN OSaORME^ l»>w Way
WEST OP SUEZ

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. Tn.. Thor..
Frl. 8. Wed— Sa>. S.1S. 9- Adalts only

OH 1 CALCUTTA !

.

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
*« THE NtSWTY IS STUPOUNG.” D.T.
BREATUTUKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. S.Tffl

SADLER’S WELLS TTfEATRE. Rosrt»My
183 7. 16721. Last Weak.

Tin?. BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

la Dttwvhaa ana FesttvaL.

"

SAVOY. 836 8888. Ev 8.0. Sat. S.O. 8.0
Wed. 3-50. 3rd Yi

x *ranteat Ever Comedy Street
•tuft SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836 6596 J
HAIR

Mon, to Timr. 8. Fri.. St . 5J 0. 8-40.
IMAGNlriCENT.^lRREMSTTBLE” Ppt«
Few Good Seat* Ik Honae.

CHAW THEATRE. Easton Rd. 588 1384.
Fully sir condftkwgd,

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
‘ _ to Dekkef'e

.

THE SaOEHAKEES HOLIDAY
Even Inas 7.0. Met- Sat. 2.50.
Until Sat. Under 21» 250-500-

S1BAMO. HG 2660. 8.0. SaL &J& »
.8-50 (Mat. Thur. 3.0. Reduced Pricey).
Micbirl ' CAAWFORO, Linda THOBSON
Tony VALLNTLML Evelyn .LAVE

HVSTEKICALLV FUNNY.” 6. Times.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443: Ev. 8. St. 9
& 8.30. Mm. Weds. 2-49 trad. wieoO.
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
NOW In Ha Second TbriUtoa Y«W.

:venlna ffl** Bert fur yaare.** luting WWW.
VAUDEVILLE. 806 9988. E«ue. — ...
Mai- Tuts, at 2.40. Sate. 9.0 A BA.
MOIRA USTER, TONY SWTTON,
lai4a MoatauB, uriwiMce Alexan-
der and Solly tourtnoBoie
MOVE OYEE MBS. MAKKHAM

• SO FDWTFY IS TEOS THAT IT
HURTS.” Punch. ” WUdlr funny. ** Sfc.

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317. .6.19.
3.45. £100.000. Spectacular Prodnctleu

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MACK OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL. _950 66^2/71

Theetra of Adult
Mno.. Tuet.. Thar, and Fw.
Wed. -6.15 a 8.45. BaL 7^0 4

. London

150.
10.0.* 10.0.

London ‘i Controvenlal Sec Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

.
" Mare cextully artwslna ttaon

.

'

Ohl Calcutta I ' Shea. Tel. 3ad GL Yr.
W’YNPBAM'S. S56 3028- Monr'to_Frt.
7.4S- Sate. S.O A 8.15. Thun. Z.43.
Conn - Rf.DGBbA.VC. Clone uMDOEN

ABEI.ARfl &
** Ranald . MIHar’a very One play.'*
Ctondar Tlmce. " A «Md mlndratretdUaa
wmerteaw.” Dally Telegraph.

YOUNG VIC tbr the Old Vic| 928 7616-
Last wmk. Evgs.- 8-0. Set- 5
AU»I FuBord'a ROE ~

_Sawt._ 7 to 21 irnromiA.
Rock Mmlcal tram New VotL

iTALK OF THE TO«L
air etmd. S.iS Dan. A . . _ _

.

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A at 1 1 p.
LOVELACE WATKINS

734 505L. Folly
«t*. 9.30 Re*w

PROVMCUL Tffi&TRB

8*pt^S'nt^.O^UNlO^'
botBYiHAradiSroL.HM

1(479291-

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
_ Royal Stmkeapeore Tbeatrn
Beats BraUabin next few weeks:
TWELFTH NIGHT Eve: Sent. 1
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Eves: Sept. 2, 16. 29. Mils: SepL 4, IS

Etna: Sect, 8
TIMON OF .

Eeee: Sept- 24, 27. "28. Mat: Sept. 23
Party bepklnu can be arranged, mile or
'Pbone BoiOOw. B/Avob<078S> 2271.

Annea LancMao. Joan Miller In Mar*
by J. M. Barrie. wHb Ronald

MnoOIand. _RoraMm Evpe. fMat. Thar. BJSO. Set. 5.0 A 8.0.

Rose by
Moa 01

y J- M. Barrie, wtt
and. Royce_ MXto. Evps. 7-45-

CMEMAS
.836 8861.

VMiLAni 1X3. 4-30 a 7-30. Beotobte-

4J0 p.m. end T.3Q p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY . ONE. 437 2981. AT
Sacrr-aUt A Biwicw

. In LBS ENIVDU PARtAJHS lAj. Prow. 4.33.

ACADEMY TWO. 457 M 29. Seaton nt
Olivier 1

In Shakespeare.' OTHBULO (U).
_PTOfl«. 4.*0. 7.43-

AGADBMY-nWjEE. 437 8M9. XjOTO-
55*1“ *

.
Mrfuna. Stowing 5.30 A 8.83.

AJ.TONA1TYELY THE NEW”
O.UB- KV 10 a*. YbjMij 29

stg"- ^ 11M. T3A3888.
A3TORJA, Oranog Cro— Rd. (380 95621THE n&ORSEMEjI CAA),

.
Sep. FrOSO.

Today 4.0 A 8.6.

,,‘EH ST. Walt DbaiS 1* '

-14/7. Prooe. 2.03. 4.20. 6.30. 14!
CHEL3BA.
guetn.
etalBOd

prOTs. aros. 4 .00; s.ss.
: -2ad - vreeA. Late -Cinema: •

UCETSU MONOGATARI (30.^ J^aoDlaloone. Engllsb sab-tales. 11 .
OHINGFORD. OMRY ON HQUIY (A).
5.40. -S.10. KING KONG ESCAPES
aikMMTEAD.''Kittle bio man;<am.
Ppobb. *450. 7.23. -

GEN. ON m WXBS CAJ.

SrCSi
.VML;mCLjsb. kind.
ttb rq>. Prega. S....

p_.«i. a. SO. Late Cinema: TO
IN. JERICHO. (A)._11.15

.

MEATBALL CO. Props.

FRAib
1

rf.'^bAiya army ito. 3^0.
|=|o. dayiws ocn»m ?.is.

ZERO IX). It p.m. '

MUSTEND8EPT4th
tATHOLFUGARD’S

irtnYOUNG VJC

sgsififcvffjinun; &
CXNECSNTA, ' Lelc:
DEATH IN V*N1CE„
3.10^,5.35. SA. 10 30- Son. tram 3.10.xmc LLQt fAL OaBy 12,(5.' 2.45,

FTV% EASY" PLEcIs' oSS.'
2.55*(4^5. 7.0. IA 11A!
2.55. MAKING IT ' CX). DbH? 1^0,
iuD, 5.10, .7.3. 9.0, 10.55. Son, ttnm
*20. ... j

COLUMBUS. , (73A »1<V -WATERLOO
tUl- Sep.- propg. 4.0. 3-fl- Bookable.

CURZON. Canon. 50 489 37S7.
alr-cond. Xonla

.
. Mnllrt f

loye, ab. a.10. -a.a5.- au).

Court Road '(580
DAY YOU CAN

CEO. S«p- -Prose. B.soi
* &-Ov Lou Show

OPBOW.
^"'ANlilt56SSA*^TltiS? -'

Fgr.-
Z - 1-1*- 7M -

-JARY OT
-A MAX)"'HpUS^raE^Q

I

Rintia/d— AewienUn.-- - Blank ,
Carafe- Saml^an.- Today- pravs. XaoI
6-50. 9,o. ijn 4 flora.

PARAMOUNTr._ Lownr
-loye ' sxrm.Y

£
<£5?

4^20, 6-30. -8.40;

sent fit.

-G
.ftau.

lint

iL/STROKE/BOY CX). QmSmoS
? g-ao-.<-*S- 6-sSr 9.30TnSS

CAA).
AB“‘* BAHAMAS

^T
5r.

BaTSOOD’

: KELLY'S
STUDIO ON

*WI- 1L LB MAWS epna ScpL. 2.

OMftird Qrcn»

Ti lES, MmSW Statfea,,.
.death : in Venice n,

' ’ “ Vrop». S4>. S.aO.?84>.

3772.

Ml

‘ 3-W.

• ~FH‘- 4b Set. 1 1 p_m.
E*g_°S^ will be AMarrcaf afterTHE FILM STARTS. JyJoiSi wftS:BlWttrtx- bookable.ipm SfflOto. jWo. to-- 4to

;JPros^-

COMCffiTS

EMPIRE. Lefear Sn. 4371234.- Zhtvkl

Ante

asowtag nt Bssalflo ' Mji irta Vain oqiy,
Sbn. 5-40; friQ; SisT X-TO, 3;4Q. alto

GREHN-WNSC-— 455 4
SniittQt Mon In Their F

Maeblnaa TulTte Smiiv Maetn*

*28?.
Coknr^Pta
(XI -Cotonr-

Tetff.
. props. 3.30, 3;

Itt-zf.

Progs. BUri*. Sun. ijKL*???

ODEON, Haymarket. ' «30 2
i^.ea Rnyieirt lltai

OUKON. .Letcaater -Sqoarc. C930 filU.i

_Th8gt»aop

.B%a5SMfc-^5S

Wmsssms

CIRCUSES

as peifonmancro. (902 1254ttoon.

books m mia
opr OF „TRINT BOOKS

'

Enure UJtT Trade cfirotaKK
fi.a.e. for details
Serrten. 10 Ctaranwt.

or TWl_
_ w. 37.

Mlddimex.

FOODm WWE

ENJOY GOOD COF!
EVEN THOUGH

Even tbonsb yna can't

^mSmbSh Am .R
barmtess to ner*«e or 61
Man. iroTes coffee’s tostt.
na leered. The

-*oBw yon ever teeted
r-tot beans, jperfee-
tton roasted, whole

hmtanL

pood
can’t .

and 2i

l 'An-
hie

raid 2190 stamp Tar trotJBX

fcfr.6^
°9-

LOANS

doa. g-W-i. TnL: oi>93g_T7»

StrotK. W.l. T«L:

CLASSIFIED ADVEMISEMEINTS IM)E)
•

'•= v •- Page
Appointments ViOant TT'
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TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER

viNTY » FIVE festivals
:>om its first, Edinburgh

with stocktaking: the
irectors have articles in

’-^"'rogranune book record
' :

. some of^ the
-

better
.

'
'- tats, and the Press is

slightly wary pride"- in

/ much the Festival really
.1 its quarter of a' century,

-
.. :-;for the dty is impossible

To go by some
- ^ Edinburgh was -once a

al desert in winch Rudolf
,
planted an oasis, and

*U(!!r xt barren sands un-
1 ‘‘ily receded. Peace to

, s ghost i

?/?//«war and wartime musical
-“irgjb, as I can just remero-

•- rag in many ways narrow
- 'uritan. but the Bead Con-

;were a powerful centre to

; .
;-'t life; and if the estab-

*nt of the B.B.C. Scottish
stra looms large to me,
it was duefly my fathers
I think it Is purely a
of Fact that its broadr

greatly extended the re-
• y and introduced to
: i - a number of rare and
.’orks, including some then

- <wn Janacek. -
"

operatically, it must be
' sed,

,
Edinburgh was 1 a

ater/ occasionally stirred.
.

' ied, some of the crabbier
<.s would have- grumbled}'

-^ visits from the Denhof
ury and the -B.N.O.G, and

;

•i-... after the war from. the.
J, hardworking Carl Rosa.
all his " enormous gifts;

.
- x tended to regard French

- Italian music as exotic
..".ions compared with his

d, deeply understood
* n symphonic repertory,

- ' 3art from a few scattered
- g performances, . even,

ir was known more or
- entirely through what

himself christened
- b'ng chunks."
to the general widening of
d interests made possible

;

..
- st for a start, the LF.

. .

; and the jet aeroplane,
ve owe the extensiou of
irgh’s musical horizons.

..

’
‘ Festival has

.
both co ntri-

and “ benefited. -Certainly

. . ,
-it the regular visits .from

; a companies, braving the7

-s of the King’s Theatre
leerfnlly surviving various

'irgh. ordeals like licensing -

~ hat appear to have been
up personally by' .Jbhn

'

: Edinburgh would not have
to enjoy opera and hence
e its own encouragement

- -3 national company based
. - «asgow.

after years of argument, going
to. have an opera house, £ cause

. has triumphed. Can ' anyone
doubt that without tito'Festrval.

- another city Would
.
have^.cap-

- tnred the honour of the first

opera house ..to be built out-
side London ? • i

This in no way detracts from
Scottish' Opera’s achievement
The ground was; imprepaped be-
fore the-

- war; and opera 'would
have withered in the icy climate,
of opinion. But however wel-
coming’ the hew conditions,- the
company has had a hard fight
of it, and wholly earns its right
tn participate in. the first week
with the Siegfried " that fa pajjt

' of the." Bing* dub this Decani
ber and to contribute its chorus
to the so-called Edinburgh

-Festival Opera -in “ Ceneren-
tola."

'

. Fnt.-ou with- ..the Florence
Mag^o Musicale, this bad gg
the principal Scottish feature
this now famous chorus. Arthur

.
Oldham, a choir-trainer of.

genius,, bus - already: -won his
singers European- fame*. ..ft is

:•

only too typical of the dreariest
.
kind, of Scots mentality' that as
soon as the country .gets, a
really splehdid chorns mere.,
should be complaints that

1

"it
sets txm higk a standartf’for the
rest of the country* that in the
face of such, an example: the
local “Messiah” is no - longer .'

attractive, ' indeed that the
glamorous Festival itself Jjas
drawn too... much away from
local nxuriotmakiiigi -

- :

. -The complaints are not only,
rubbish, but those making them
would be the first to kftx -up a

different, .fuss, if chorus- and.
even Festival were abandoned.
- “Cenereatoia " was given >ip
a new critical edition by Alflerto:

.

Zedda which drops some of- the
old, bad' accretions to the

*

score, reinstates other maskv-
and, hot least,- : reestablishes..
RossinPs . orchestration, . too !

sharply gjuifcy, at' : times amply
too brilliant for the -taste that

.

. succeeded ' his own day.: "The
restoration of two' piccolos, fior.
instance, -.does- more_- than. I .

Would have -imagined possible
for .the snhtiie dazzle of a -scotch
that concealed its tenderness :

under. a" cleverly maintained
venem of wit^-^sometiines, l aip.

bound to say, .of a Wit that gets
..opt. of ; hapd '-and 'becopi?s ; -

eHpuess, yet; «yen then herfoer'

irritates when such skEH fa be-
hmd- it aU. '

At the end of the evening, the
singers with one . accord, leant,
forward to the -pit and applauded
the L-S:0. Well they might: it-

fa a long time since we heard
1

'

5i«S&

Photograph: Rog. Wilson

farming Cinderella: Teresa Berganza in Edinburgh.

Bosrixd-plajting of each breath-
taking brightness and, warmth,

-

-playing so brilliantly poised
between passion and- absurdity,

. with: an outrageous twinkle that
recalled Beecham and a tender

- intensity that might have
stemmed, from Gialiuu- Claudio
Abbado seemed to have the.
ideal measure of the score, and
the complete understanding of
.players clearly delighting, in
their "vradc. . Some '. of : the

" ensembles : are _as sharp and
funny as anything even. Rossini

; wrote; yet Cinderella-- fa :6ne of
; his gentiest -creations, and when
the 'air dears after lie -storm,

. as in * William Tell k
n one is

-. reminded that he was Leopardi's
-countryman.
' Ndt-^all thd singers deserved
the beauty of-the orcbestralplay-
ing, : - Teresa Berganza made a
cbararing GndereDa, an ugly -

dpckljag as Surprised to find her-
self swan as her two sisters
were, an£ -completely the mis-
tress o&her sorrowful soliloquies

-md of her elaborate coloratura,

-tfce tetter stretdied some- of the
ctfierg; but Eugenia. RattiL and
-Laura Zannini sang merrily and
sensibly kept- caricature down,
leaving thexbmedy to .be borne

: Jarg^y
:
lw. .Paolo Mbntarsaio.

.

With las sly, lugubrious Renal s-

sanqe, face and' widcedly' infec-

tious grm, aacUthfc- intelligence
with which he uses his. comic
gifts, he is a singer L find .it

hard to-resistr eveu when he is

L
going - much too far. -

- This was
a -very individual, even '. self-

; indulgent Don. Magnifico, but
one coming . from the oldest
springs of Italian comedy as a
noble gaiety maintained . in- -the
face of hardship. and despair. , ..

. „ Of, the others, Luigi Alva spun,
a stylish but somewhat thin line
as Ramiro,- Renato Capecehi was
encouraged to :ludicrous burl-

- • esque excesses by the producer
- as Dandini, and Ugo Trama. a
beneficiary of Sgr. Zedda’s
restorations, sang loyally but
lacked* the authority for AJidoro.

Jean Pierre Ponelle was both
producer and designer. His sets

are captivating, consisting in the
crumbling Palazzo magnifico of a
pair of two storeys, whose fronts
open up, on either side of the

. main room': we seem to be some-
where between, a Penny Plain

'theatre, drawn with loving detail,

and a joBier/fernd of Piranesi,

and unexpectedly it comes off

diarmiagJy. frith a trompe I’oeS
effect in Ramiro's palace that
must surely be a deliberate ref-

erence to the famous theatre in

Vicenza.

AD in 'all,' 1 this -made the real

festive start to the three weeks:
and it was delightedly received

by an audience that has quite
dearly absorbed a feeling for
opera, that It lacked even 15
years ago. let alone in pre-Festi-
val days. The official opening
•concert, before a' remarkable

' gathering of civic dignitaries
from all over the world, was a
staffer affair,. ending with “Bels-
hazzar’s Feast* ana including a

new, sperinQy-commlsrioned Te
Deuxn by Thomas Wilson.

For all that this gave a further
chance to the chorus, vigorously
taken,- 1 doubt the wisdom of the
commission. Mr. Wilson fa a
gifted composer, and one who
nan write effectively For chorus:
and orchestra. It is scarcely his

fault that a Te Detun fa no
longer a natural way of opening
a festival. A large number- of
questions a^e- begged, above all

the nature of the Reus
addressed: Mr. Wilson’s setting

honestly reflected toq many'
doubts, if not of his own at least

of tiie age, for the music .to

serve the purpose intended.

COLLECTOR'S

PIECE

Pot Lids
BY DEBORAH

STRATTON

I
-WAS put in mind. of. a
theme “ The Fall and Rise

of the Pot Lid M when told
during the week of the habit
old ladies in the north used
to have of paving their gar-
dens with the round, dome-
shaped pottery lids off pom-
ade and paste jars. The
trample of hob-nailed boots
and subsequent state of
44
crazy paving ” will, to some

extent, account for the
meteoric rise in the last few
years of .surviving pot lids to
an elegant framed status on
the sitting room wall.

Felix Pratt; a sour looking old
man (to judge from his picture)
gave his name to an industry in

pot lids and other pottery which
is today sufficiently successful

By T. S. Ferguson
TE call it the Vikings'

"• toad, though the Vikings
late on the scene; some

- -
nights

4 Road, though the
.ts were even later." I
leard it called the Oxen .'

• - the Army
.
Road : it has .

• ' naines.- . .

-

. . : of it is paved over,

i- s - in something like its
- - d state It has run up
-. -h Jutland from the south :

• prehistoric times. -There
tkm has yielded to bar-

• j and returned again.
- :

.'t you can dig up people
_the Iron Age, almost as

-
' as new, apart from the

inconvenience of - being
..‘Or you. can find a small-
' qalled Brande, with its

it walls ' decorated- “by
- n artists, almost as a

Carey’s GuUey . Junpson
... - eaDy lived . and cre*ed

. . vaA murals-of his.. f
- -'ide has 5,000 -inhabitants,
’.-3,000 come in from

. .. \atrrounding - countryside.
;

recently it was just a -

it tittle town with nothing'
extraordinary about it.

took up art m-a. bigway.
.An art. • _ . '.

_ _
. s taken round by Ludwig
. I who runs civil defence,

' ' i and a restaurant there,
-st I had to see. ToDund.

- wh6 was recently found
^,^^-^sarby bog in which he was'
“TTv: .It- during the Iron Age;
. iW in a i-ar, hplt Dnd HiA.fay in a cap,. belt, and me

. ''jdth which he was hanged.
.

1 bead' fa til
'

Sflkebbrg;
• . m: his face fa strongs sor-

•-4 ly peaceful intelligent

:

’.rVinld imagine’ him. as
-

: a
.* - *g- light -

.
of -BrandeV

^XJne. (You can read-; ;a&:
by . the way, in P.

,

'•’* b's fasanating 14 The "Bog
. now in paperback. but;

;..jl i^ing, as ,tfce enormous
caught Paladin by

..
* amtenroorary, now' in

" vaard Prehistoric -Masetimj-
"M a .position eloquent of

' -kr and horror of Jkis end .

r-roat cut); but yon can see

. .
• aany locals swore he was

• •ytm drank who had dis-,
- - "-' red some years, before

—

convinced otherms& by:
*

• >/. dating.

‘ne Jutlanders have not
'id -mu^ civer very "'many

• ies. Still, they -are. not .as

. V. y. conservatfve. -a* 'that
•imply although they do -

- - - what they 2uce ; no less
• dhltect than Arne Jacob:

.•’fas
: compelled to incor-

.. - w. a tower into his 'design' ^

r
.

‘
" varlms town hall ;

"

« like towers.
.'. as Mr. Lenz. says, when

,

- - \;e discovered it was to .he;

-‘A with .inmieni murals,
said -that’s a "lot 'or

to pay'for crazy ‘paintings
Q

,

t.nnderttaad.,?

-r of the prime movers was
“endix, a local -G.Ps and- “a

r
provocationfat It allc-t says the doctor, inl96ff.

’_ mought.it would be- arnew-
o bring people.,to. ai%..pqt;

t
to exhibitions. You- must

* ka people,
'

'pndride 'art out-

side thefai'drde, make debate
for them. At- the. sanze^ time, it

‘ would stknutete-anists: zt would
hot only aDovr them to work

;ia IheTarge form, such, as they
, - hdd never e^crienced, but give
thmn contact with the people fa-

- never before.-".-.

.

:.v

“I The' .owners of the buddings
were asked if- -they’d-. .like

them painted — in the artists’

way,,, there could be no cenr-
.- sorsh^p-- They began vrith eight,
jfanng Danfafi-. artists,

.
and

appitoacbed' • .the ;State - for
money: -:it provided three-quaiS
tera- of-'the •:285,000 kr5ij«r (a

.

; crown fa about a shilling) needed.
Twij years later, came tee second
wave,-: rtius^time^ -£nsaLi-. other

- northern countries:, Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Iceland. - A’
'.q^!nttdiH 3tvipTi - - cultupil < ftmd

' helped' 'here:'; 'In' aR There are
; 35 big pointings. The heart stage

‘

is : to invite -..half a - .dozen
.-.artfats ;iroin' Europe. .

-
: .The first leagbt artists lived til

the town so they could feel it
“.In . the banning people- in

VthB'tewn were
;
very\ angry. .We

- -phera was also a-, lawyer and
an insurance

.
manj cotud haria

. been thrown, out,-.of town; but
now the council and the iuhabi-

-'

fants like it very inuclu” In: fadt-

,^he comraimity has r now .taken
. over responability for art

‘ Various other tfcings have also
resulted: ... retired Jpebple -..now
.have a shop to self their crafts

'

s (this iff hot- a- matter of ihetpuig
.the poor, who aren't plentiful
in Denmark hi any case: at least
bne df -tee oM craftsmea fa ^eiy
rich).. The docter b&xiseff fa-aow

"

.interested in sodcwnedlcal activi-

ties and is coming here'tn 'study
• .our- centres (if

'
you "know any

> good -ones, you might drop him
'

' a .line):. And the commune
. fa

" pfenning a new, library, a-Rttle
rmnsemm. even -an- orchestra- and;
’ a pface^ at last, for art

*'• -There- are,
J

nf ’cours^ murals"
mid sofaptare incorporated into.

'

the nn^mectare :«f many buffd-i
ings. in Renmark,; bat'^tbey were
part of 'the ongin al derign. Here
whole walls-have-became easels

.

—-and . the ; effect. f̂a ^probaWy.
. unique;, Commerce has tong
painfedrtiis pietw^-'andi stude

.'its posters, on-.whatev^r-^jaqe it

could find : yoa may remember
the outcry, a 'while' : ago - ydien'

- the’- Beatles: decorated ".a - wah'
with a piece art -, in
London;

'
They- had' , to yield to

fhe-outiiy and; blank
, out the

.win again: would it be the.

.same.' tqday^v;-; ^
'

'
•'

;

. Now tealrwir'have'.eq -maHf
^ artists- -painting big, .ftewd be
- nleirty 'of' scope -for - follqwing
Branae’s' amiople' -here^ Think
wfcal Bridget- RUey cofiW-do With.

; soipe of our* large blank spaces.

BramiW’s art is not uHiveissally

shcoessfu} and was not- ptenned-
ss a coherent ’whoIe' CT believe
if

•’ it had l-heen ‘th^r . wouldn't
•have

"*

got ' ^taie money). 1 But
it^ertoinly the place great

:

Character and the people pride.

And,- on - tebi ittfarnfaf afe as
Mr. Lero says, “The pubtirity .

tiie walls have ,
given us qonidn’t

among collectors to raise a smile
from the dead.

The colour transfer-printed

scenes on pot lids, made from
engraved copper plates, are now
enjoying recognition far ont of
proportion to their original

worth. As aids to selling the
. goods therein, these pots must
nave been unequalled in their
day. Moreover, one can quite

I

understand the Victorian ladies

and gents wanting to save these
attractive and substantial pack-

ages after the meat paste was
consumed or tee ointment used
up, tor 'decoratioE or other pur-
poses.

Nevertheless, 10th - century
pot lids did not officially cost

anything to tee consumer,
unlike most other objects for

which similar prices are now
paid, and usually tee original

value placed on a piece of
craftsmanship has a bearing on
its antique value. Hot so pot
lids. When the Cohen collection

was sold in two parts at Phillips

in 1070. prices jumped wildly

to several hundred pounds, £450

.
. .. Art on the walMiy Pouf Agger, in Jutland.

.

j

Wh at's Happe

i

»1ng
The Festfrid Han fa not as - dangerous for dancers as it used

to be, but it still must be inconvenient to .-have, to- come
straight- downstairs on to the stage from the dressing
rooms without any space for a warm ng. So does the

.. Festival Bajlet feel that’ it has returned home when: it

appears -there during its. wanderings? Beryl Grey, its

artistic director, says that ft does, very much so.

It is there ftow;-and will be returning at Christmas; it will

, then, go on to the New. Victoria Cinema, the first time
the company has shad two separate runs, one after the
other in "Loodon-r-and two separate kinds of. audience.

- Miss Grey is. enthusiastic about the Italian -guest dancer,

:
Liliana Cosi, who will appear in “ Giselle *4 this week,
and later- in -J

4

- Sleeping Beauty” and “Scheherazade.”
-. There- are some union difficulties in employing dancers

from abroad, which is strange when you think of all

. . those' foreign companies heavily, staffed by the English.

The same stars are returning to the West End in the same
'

play, which would te a pretty unusual re-imipn even if

it had been one of the world’s great masterpieces But

.

Eric Sykes, Jimmy Edwards and Joan Young will not

quite be returning to. the scene of .the origmm* enme

and as high as £850. By this

year, Phillips, tee main auction-

eers in this field, started holding
monthly sales in which prices

have continued to soar (but not
above £850, yet) ever since.

It Is trne that Joseph N. Cohen
collected the finest and rarest

examples from around the
world. But the two sales, with
their attendant publicity, caused
exaggerated public interest
mainly due to the novelty of a
mere lid off a commercial con-
tainer costing more than a new
car. Now it remains to be seen
whether or not .tee number of
dedicated collectors; wishing to

feed their collections is suffi-

cient to keep things moving as
before.
A great boon fa that most

known lids in existence are
given in H. G. Clarke's "The
Pictorial Pot Lid Book” (avail-
able post-paid for £4*75 from
Beckford Antiques, Beeches
Walk. Sutton Coldfield, War-
wickshire, who also run a
mail order business in pot lids,

or from tee publishers, Courier
Press. Leamington Spa). And
though certain lids are extremely
rare, those art the cheaper end
of the market are still- plenti-

U-Ullc uc icuuiuMB w. -- — —ir,
with “Big Bad Mouse ” on September 14: it will be the

Prince :of Wales instead of the Shaftesbury.

tee walls htr

bepamfor
advertising

thousands oh.

We’ve heard some, fine- bar-room voices m our tome, but Trust

- Houses is going one better: After dinnerm the Upper Reaches

- : - Hotel,- Abingdon, -a “fortnight from today, you can adjounL-to

, tee patent Unicorn^ Theatre, where the fcm m i

the Unicorn Opera Group’s performance of Handers ^>e

Mtoful Sheph^d.” Bote .theatre ttd
[
.hotdmm aO#

"
of medieval buildings, white once had to do with those lojto.

Uriahs of. thelr^beilite and souls,, the Benedictines, white

'seems appropriate. .

;

. The way Td heard it, “Rule Britannia.” was to be sung
§
on the

' 1^*night T0f the Proms hy a lady who is black,- American, 25
' and icsoprano: Jessie Normanl An al^ed Spokesmaii of the

r :

BB.G. tracked dovra Sir Wilhan Glock to bis todmg^place to

, see if there
1 was anything in it Regrettably not Shtftt be

|

stngins: Berlioz, and it’s tee audience who will bid Bntaimla

. toRuIe. .1 hope she: joinsin, - just tee same It will pe her

Britfah dteut-^and this -on one of tee most widely televised

- and'broadcast, concerts in. the world. .

;Actually tee’s already sung, here before her debut: as tee Countess

. ,
in- ‘The Marriage of Figaro,” white Colin Davis has recorded

for Philips. Philips tip her as one of the most powerful
• Wagherians of the coming age. It was Mr. Davis, by the way,

who -asked ‘for her to be in the Proms, replacing Anaon Lee

;
-Silver;. who- died Teceutly. :

• *

The Laing Art GaHery wiH be getting up to the.mark during tee
V • Newcastle Festival v^h an exhibition, of Dante.Gabriel Rossetti

^-rivalling the. nearby Stone Gallery white has specialised is
. Pre-Raphaelites for some tune (even opening a branch, to.Lon-
-. don).: tQteresting , to see- a local, store joining in the art Side:

'
- Fenvridks will have.a show of .origmal posters, fadudmg- Mucha,

. ' - Laulrtw and HasselL .

ful and provide enjoyment for
many u' collector.

A drawback fa that there are
many late pot lids, modern
reproductions and deliberate
fakes on tee market which,
although they do not fool the
experts, can take in newcomers.
With prices now averaging £10

or more for common 19th-cen-
tury subjects (as opposed to £5-

£5 pre-Cohen sale), many buyers
stand to lose a fair whack for
ignorance.

The earliest ones tend to be the
best, in terms of darity. of the

I

picture and richness of the col-

: ours- They were usually made
from four or five copper engrav-
ings and the same number of
colours. As with all prints, the
first impressions when the
engraving is sharp; are best.

Later the plates dull and so does
the picture.

Jesse Austin perfected the
technique on pot h’ds in 1847
at F. and R. Pratt and Sons,
Fenton, Staffordshire and was
good enough to sign Ms name
or initials on his lids. Other
clues of age include crazing of
the glaze (this - can also be
fake®, “ stilt ’* marks caused by
a tirreepronged

#
support on

white the underside of the lid

rested' during firing, a registra-

tion f mark Indicating when the
design was -patented and .the

inclusion of a firm's name
somewhere on tee fid.

Hitherto unknown lids- are
still being discovered and new
information about the Pratt

tee first AR in a Day
(B3.C.-2) began imperceptibly
to move, .gathered speed,
whipped the great mounds of
rusting restraint chains into

a finny of red dust and was
finally floating safely, dia-

gonaUy, across the absurdly
narrow channel — 250,000

tons of newly-launched oil

tanker —' well, I couldn’t
remember the last time I’ve

been so caught up in the

depiction of a piece of human
enterprise.
The producer. Mike WooDer,

has brought batik to spontaneous
film making an excitement and
concentration and celebration it

hasn’t had since tee first heady
revolutionary essays of people
like Drew and Leacock and tee
Maysles Brothers more than a

decade ago.
One of the basic premises of

the series is in fact borrowed
From Richard Leacodc's original

philosophy of picking on a sub-
ject at a erarial moment m his

career so that not only would
he be at his most interesting,

he’d be too absorbed to be
aware of the circling, staring
camera. But in another respect
the whole business has been
turned on its head.
When the pioneers began tee

hand-held sound camera was
only just fieing developed—some
of teem had to improvise their

own. It swiftly became a potent
new tool in their hands, but
essentially a personal one. There
was usually only one camera. It

transferred to ceUnloid, almost
literally, the view of events of
one man. Today shoulder
cameras are commonplace, used
in every branch of television

from news to drama, and Wool-
ler deploys eight of them simul-
taneously.

Instead of a lone sniper, a
barrage. Instead of a personal
film by a personal film-maker,

a compilation white the pro-

ducer or even the director (in

the first offering, Rex Bloom-
stein) can only master-mind.
And instead of an individual

subject, a whole institution

under scrutiny—here Swan
Hunter’s shipyard at Wallsend,
as the moment For this launch
drew near, and manage-
ment-labour troubles, a huge
financial loss on the job and
the general gloom hanging over
ship-building were a0 forgotten

in the unique combination of

tension and euphoria.

No commentary was needed
and beyond a few words of
scene-setting, none was given.

No one was identified, nor were
you told anything of anyone’s
life before or after the few
hours in white the cameras
turned. Yet some striking
characters bulged forte: the
New York matron who was to
perform the ceremony, her ner-
vousness mounting as she was
wheeled from lady mayoress to
lady mayoress; the beady-eyed,
chain-smoking pilot; and at the
heart of things tee superbly
unflappable, four-square gaffer
making jokes that were none
the worse for being traditional.

Looking up at tee bulk of tee
250,000-ionner he muttered,
44
If die goes straight across

we’ll have a new bridge over
the Tyne.”
Another nautical exercise was

less satisfactory, Michael
Deakin’s profile of one naval
captain two years ago was
fascinating, because with con-
ventional methods the closer the
Focus the better, and through
tee captain's eyes a vivid
impression of the institution he
commanded, a carrier, also
emerged. Polaris: the Secret
World (Yorks) began tee same
way, concentrating on the com-
mander of a British nuclear
submarine but was soon dodging
here and there in an attempt to
cover every aspect of this
Wellsian defence system
The flavour of tee job

remained curiously elusive. Is
that deepfreeze food as madden-
ingly repetitive as it would
seem? Is there a distinctive
smell to a nuclear submarine?
The strongest one tee pro-
gramme gave off was a whiff
of Ministry of Defence facilities.

The impression was left that tee
reporter, Charles Douglas-Home,

RADIO

NORTH v.

SOUTH
r you live north" of Wat-

ford, as millions do, you
may like to switch on Radio
4 at 11.45 this morning.

Broadcasting House gets a lot

of complaints about devoting too
much time to

.
the concerns of

people- who live South of Wat-
ford, and has arranged for listen-

ers who
.

think it unduly metro-
politan to be beard putting ques-
tions to Patrick Beech, a con-
troller of regional broadcasting.

The programme fa tee fourth
edition of an intelligently
thought-out series called 27
Million Listeners Cast be
Wrong. As an exercise in public
relation^ it is refreshingly free
from the smooth talking of care-

fully briefed officials.

Meanwhile tee national maga-
zines broadcast increasingly

about private and domestic
difficulties white are surely

widespread, however southern
the voices of those who, appear.
Loneliness, for example, occurs

everywhere. Listening the other

day to If Yon Think You've Got
Problems, I was impressed with

the brave statement of feelings

by a sufferer- who has recently

moved with a bossy husband ana
one baby, to a new village.

Here fa a quote: “1 seem to

and the film unit were passen-
gers on a regular 60-day patrol.

My information is that they
went on a rather shorter voyage
arranged for them.
When the camera was collect-

ing leisure activities aboard the
Submarine it lingered briefly on
tee jacket of a novel someone

many finer points to discuss for
years to come.

The panel of psychological
advisers seem delighted to get
their tongues round, such a plum.
They were unanimous in urging
tee young woman to start a play

group For the benefit of the
children and mothers of tee
village. I am only afraid that
this has been suggested already
by the husband—and we were
told that good ideas ceased to
he good once he -bad expressed
teem. JOHN WOODFORDE

John Win ton's “ The Fighting
Temeraire” and went out and
bought a copy next day. Tt so
happens that without having any
particular' interest in this sub-
ject i bad read some time ago
an American novel about Polaris
submarines by Max Ehrlich. I
have now also seen two TV.
documentaries shot aboard teem,
one American and one British.

I have to say that the two
invented stories, or thrillers as
they are really, communicate
many times more atmosphere,
more detail and even—as far as
I can tell—more authenticity.

COME quotes of the week,
beginning with LTV.'s

denary beauty contest: “For
the first time in the history of
Miss Great Britain," said tee
inimitable Fred Dinenage, “—the
day wear section.” And also for

the first time those grotesque
bathing-costumed dummies in
their Minnie Mouse shoes magi-
cally turned into actual human
beings, even attractive human
beings. My favourite was the
sensationally sultry creature
who looked as if she’d just flown
in by flying saucer bat, on open-
ing her mouth to describe her
outfit, said in a broadest Grade
Fields accent, “ It’s morve, lilack

and crimson. I bought it here
in. Blackpool.”

“Good God — it’s Jackson
Major! " This came from
Stephen Murray as the holiday-
ing headmaster recognising a
honeymooning former pupu in
Anglia's play The Grass Widows,
which I take to have been some
sort of joke by William Trevor.
Rachel Kempson was accorded a
role, as the headmaster’s down-
trodden wife, which if possible
was even more of an anthology
of cliches than Mr. Murray’s.
The younger couple fared little

better, especially when Tessa
Wyatt was subjected Tq attacks
of the recurring flashbacks, a
disease which is now reaching
epidemic proportions. One of tee
visions was of herself running
in ecstatic slow motion towards
tee camera as if about to adver-
tise a deodorant It's customary
to sympathise with the actors on
these occasions but there’s no
reason why they shouldn’t be
chnosier.

Better late than never let me
commend Get the Drift
(BJ3.C. 2), which has been a
very likeable north-country en-
tertainment, Henry Livings is

sly and bearded and looks as if

he should be peeping benevol-
ently round the bushes, a
friendly satyr sent along from
the Co-op’s catering department.
Alex Glasgow is more your
Reader in Folk-song and Left-
wing Satire at a North-Eastern
university. They tell rambling
stories and sing jolly ballads and
wind up every show with a yet
woozie

r

version of that little

classic of the day. the pub revp.

lutionaries’ marching song. More
soon, please.

LOOK OUT FOR . .

.

TODAY
10.15 (LTVJ; Green JuHa; Michael

Jayston, about to burst on the
film scene as Tsar Nicholas IT,

stars in Paul Ableman’s stage
play about a pair of students
arranging their futures and,
though she doesn’t know it,

that of the eirl-friend of one
of them. With John Hurt and
June Allis.

TOMORROW
7J5 (BJBXL 1): Getaway with

CHff; tee only bank holiday
special on any channel, thank
goodness, has clean-limbed Cliff

Richard, plus Hank Marvin and
assorted guest performers,
filmed in England and France.

TUESDAY
8 (BJB.C 2): Daphne dn Manner;
a scoop inasmuch this widely
read and imaginative story-

teller has never before been onteller has never before been on
television, though she admits
she enjoys watching the box. A
sunny and healthful 64-year-old,

she takes interviewer Wilfred
de'Ath for a difftop walk,
shows him round her beautiful
house and after much nudging
finally digs out the original
typescript of “Rebecca" and
one of tee most famous opening
sentences in fiction: “Last
night I dreamed I went to
Mandalay again. ..." See also
Friday.

8 (LTV.): The Loving Lesson;
Donald Churchill has .become
the best writer of marital (or
rather, extra-marital) comedies
since the late Paul Jones
flourished. Enough said.

WEDNESDAY
8 (LTV.): Frankie Howard's
Hour: Gallon and Simpson
begin to find tee measure of
their new client, especially when
he remembers the lines they’ve
written for him—a scabrous ser-

mon at the end of the show
needs much more immaculate
delivery. But Howerd is at his
funniest in the central sketch
about the rehearsal and per-
formance of a disastrous cos-
tume epic in the early days of
TV.

10.10 (BJS.G 2): AH tn a Day;
second in this super series
dwells on the B.B.C.’s television
news department as it shapes
up to the 9 o’clock bulletin on

and BJd. the Queen, in that
order, and the villain of the
piece was the Dentschemark.

THURSDAY
J2 (LTV. London and Grampian):
The Day Before Yesterday; be-
ginning a repeat of Thames’s
admirable sextet of historical
compilations covering

.

the
1845-64 span.

FRIDAY
8- (B.B.C. 2): Daphne dn
Marnier's Vanishing Cornwall;
Dame Daph. again in a film
directed by her son Christian.

Films on TV.
TOMORROW
Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle (1955). Fairly

sophisticated Tarzan adventure in
which the ape man (Gordon Scott)
pits himself against a villainous
white hunter. (LTV. LONDON: 55
pm.)

The Gian Bottom Boat (19GB). One
of the best of the Doris Day
comedies in which her appearance
of ageless Innocence is shrewdly
used by director Frank Tashlin to
invigorate an Idiotic cloak-and-
dagger frolic. (LTV, LONDON:
8 p-m.).

The Heroes of Telemark (2965). Kirk
Douglas and. Richard Harris battle
with the Nazis—and. rather mare
spectacularly, with each other—as
wartime Resistance fighters who
set out to destroy the German
heavy water plant tn Norway. Ped-
estrian script, but stunning authen-
tic locations and good tough direc-
tion from Anthony Mann. (BH.C D
3 P-m.).

U1 Abner (1857). One of the great
unsung Hollywood musicals, astring-
ently based on the doings of Al
Capp's comic-strip inhabitants of
Dogpateh. (BK.C.2: 10£ pan.)

TUESDAY
Love Me Tender (1956). The first
hasty film to cash in on Elvis Pres-
ley's remarkable rock *n’ roD per-
sonality and unique pop appeal- A
routine Western, but Presley’s four
songs have enshrined it in the mem-
ory of his fans. (B3.C. 1: 7.35 pun.)

Boys* TOwn (1858). Though over-senti-
mental, is a remarkably moving
example of Hollywood film-making
in the 'Thirties. Spencer Tra<y
played the lead superbly with.
Mickey Roonev as bis key success
story. (BJ3.C. 2: 9-20 pjn.)

THURSDAY
Petticoat Pirates (1952). Strictly
for Charlie Drake fans. (LTV. LON-
DON: 7J25 pjzl)

FRIDAY
Son of Dranola (1945). Bargain base-
ment horror, with Lon Chaney Jr.
[LTV. LONDON: 10.40 pan.)

M. H.

ART GALLERIES

aiwi. w.i.
THAI-FORD GALLERY. 119. Mount St..
W.I. SEPTEMBER SELECTION. Open-
ing on Tuesday.

17tb“«nd ISCb CENTURV FURNrRJKET
etc- QUINN EY-S GALLERIES. 49,
Brtdoo Street Row, Caret* r.

LEGAL NOTICES

ODBl. RAILWAYS
trtl Halt. Westminster
ex.-fusiuY to Sept. f.Woridno saodrtj —
Adminson: Arfn*

.rnON.jCm-
^ W.I. Daily.

10 » ju.. 9.0.10.
Tinplate •* trod*.

ISO.

Sped. NpUJnBb«n; WALNEfi' Frank '/«•
74 Pickup Street. Clayinn-le-Moori-

IjticaiBln: WOOD John Francis late

©“atfarfer™1 - 1^2R ,u‘-

If wttlun one mocth thecoammntcatM win, n,e
Court nua brer the
ahbeaen.
COMPTON MILXJ5R, Senior Registrar,
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CROCODILE TEARS
FR odlons hypocrisy the Pro-

visional ULA.’s profession of
“sincere regret " at the casualties

caused by Wednesday’s bombing
is in a class of its own. Those
who live by the utterly reckless

use of’ violence cannot expect
anything but contempt when they
weep crocodile tears over their

victims. It may well be that the
terrorists did ' not specifically

intend to maim or slaughter the
electricity board’s office workers.
They nevertheless callously risked
such a result and can hardly have
been surprised when it happened.

What has evidently disturbed
the terrorists is the depth of the
revulsion which this outrage has
provoked among both sections of
Northern Ireland’s unhappy popu-
lation. The swift condemnation
by Cardinal Conway has been
followed by clear evidence that
the Catholic community as a whole
is—and naturally so—no less dis-

gusted than the Protestants. This
is a dangerous development for
the terrorists.

They depend, inevitably, upon
a degree of co-operation from
many people who are themselves
nninvolved in the violence but who
will at least provide the support
of silence or a blind eye. This
may be obtained by intimidation
on a widespread scale; but the
Army has made plain that it is

<*lso frequently prompted by an
undeclared sympathy for their
activities.

A wave of horror at a tragedy
such as occurred on Wednesday
must have its effect upon this

veiled support. Coining on top

of the internment of many of the
terrorists’ .leaders, and the
increasingly vigorous tactics of
the Army, this could become a
significant factor in the whole
grisly situation.

Of course the terrorists can,

and no doubt will, contimm to kill

and wound in their determination
to demolish the entire social order
of Northern Ireland. Nevertheless
the attention inevitably given to
their “successes” (and some in

their ranks will count even Wed-
nesday’s carnage among these)
should not obscure their own
hard-pressed condition.

At this point the prime objec-
tive must remain the restoration
of law and order in Ulster, and
nothing which might jeopardise
that aim can have any justifica-

tion. It must be achieved if the
country is not to go down in

insane disorder- It is a thousand
pities that Mr. Wilson shonld have
chosen the week when the terror-

ists are under a black cloud of
general repugnance to try to turn
the matter into a party-political
wrangle.

It was Mr. Wilson’s Govern-
ment which sent the troops - to
Northern Ireland in the first place,
and it was right to do so. It will
be a lasting disgrace if, in the
process of manufacturing a role

for itself in opposition, the Labour
party now loses sight of the pur-
pose for which the troops were
despatched. There can be no cosy
or- magical “ political solution” to
a situation created by wanton and
heartless murder.

To the Point
AU Afloat

FEW pleasures are keener
than that of watching

experts proved hopelessly wrong.
Over the past week the man in

the street has been able to take
a lively satisfaction in seeing a
large segment of the world’s
financial establishment appar-
ently proved wrong. For years
central bankers and finance
ministers have assured 11s that
fixed exchange rates were
absolutely essential to the
financial system; floating

exchange rates, they said, were a
recipe for chaos.

Last week gave ns the first

opportunity of testing this asser-
tion. When the foreign exchange
markets re-opened on Monday,
the pound, the dollar, the German
mark and many other currencies
were all floating. By the week-
end the Japanese were forced to
float too. Everything seemed
simple and everything seemed
orderly.

It may be that dangers still

loom ahead, but so far the revolu-

tion which has dethroned the
dollar has been singularly blood-

less. And after all those painful
years of propping up the pound
*he sensation of effortless float-

ing seems a delightful one.

Unnecessary Risk

AS an article on this page
points out, the proposed

international agreement on Berlin
represents an act of faith on the
part of the Western Allies. It

seems strange, therefore, that the
Federal German Defence Minister,
Herr Helmut Schmidt, should
choose this moment to recom-
mend offering a further hostage
to fortune.

He wants any future agree-
ment on the number of troops and
weapons on European soil to
include a limitation on the move-
ment of such troops and weapons
in and out of the respective areas.

The United States certainly
desires an agreed reduction of her
forces in Europe, but if this were
to indude restrictions on the
movement of these forces across
the wide Atlantic the . military
imbalance on the Continent would
be serious indeed.

Black and Red
•
|
’uE visit of the “ Black

JL Pope," the General of the
Jesuits, to Moscow invites intrigu-

ing speculations arising from his

Order’s celebrated knadc of using
every kind of political circum-
stance “for the greater glory of
God." But the Vatican today is

much less crafty than the Kremlin
so that this is scarcely a case of
extremes meeting. -

One thought, however, should
be at the back of Father Arrupe’s
mind during his journey. In the
18tb century, when Western

f
overrunents grew afraid of the
esuits and forced Pope Cement
XIV to suppress them, it was
Catherine the Great of Russia
who, in the interests of education,
alone continued to recognise their
corporate existence.

Unpoetic Licence
fTvHERE is a certain logic in
A the French proposal that

mountain dimbers should be
licensed like motorists, with a
compulsory test of competence
and compulsory insurance, for if

dimbers make mistakes they are
likely to cause much trouble and
danger to others.

All the same,, it would be a sad
assault upon the old notions of
the freedom and noble solitude of
the mountains. Wordsworth, for

off

had
one, would have fallen
Helvellyn with horror if it

been suggested that he had need
of some bureaucrat's approval
before taking to his native hills.

If this is the shape of things
to come in the age of 'mass
recreation, what else is in store?
Licences for cyclists, for pot-
holers, for bird-watchers, for
golfers, for yachtsmen even?
Well, perhaps yachtsmen at least
will be spared under the present
political dispensation.

Mistimed Kicks
HpHE football dub chairmen
X are saying the right

things about the Football Assoda-
tion and the Football League at
the wrong time. It is absurd that
octogenarians should be elected
to the FA. Council as a reward
for long service to soccer and that
younger men should be asked to
withdraw candidacies in their
favour.

What the dub chairmen are
saying about the ineptness of the
governing bodies needs to be said
and constantly repeated, but by
saying it now they appear to be
supporting brutality and fouling.
They should bide their time, help
the present campaign to dean up
the game, and when that is done
should take concerted action to
replace any tottering feet by those
with a younger, firmer step.

Big Mouth
TITR. HUGH SCANLON,
1VJ. president of the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, says that some of his

members are worse off financially

when employed than when out of
work. This is an argument logic-
ally advocating greater hardship
among the unemployed - rather
than strengthening a 40 per cent,
pay daim. which the employers
have described as “ phenomenal ”

and which they dedare would
bankrupt many firms if conceded.

It is a strange argument to
find coming from that particular
big mouth.

• ~v ay
1riTnTfn

npHERE^
X likelihood of Parliament
restoring the death, penalty for
any category of murder, what-
ever the police, in an excusable
mood of frustration, may say. i

win the Lord Chmcelfor tell

By W. F. DFJiJES, MF.

parole toofoon
overloading ' of ~ the $
service aH testify, pedal
aimed simply at cutting

. populations will not war
penafL - ^ .philosophy has
increasingly shaped* by
ownings .in our prisons,'
expertise but by expedient
we wonder, that we fail aj

pound. - failure by

Nor
magistrates to get tougher. Nor
will the Home Secretary. direct

,

that prison regimes for ruthless • . - ... .

criminals be madeTougher Nor Daily Thlegsafk on Thursday, we policemen: ' would talk less offm- arresfcand trial1 v^oosomany- -qurauv eaougn to adm,

would be snore aware of this than siyely about “ do-gooders.” ' on remand have to be padcsd.mto misjudgments. Not sum
Sir John Waldron, Comma-' overcrowded ^gaols ? One reflex the viler our crammed

reform- sioner of the Metropolitan Fofice, • answer is Treasury parsimony become the louder our. ve

nut it so exactly in his last animal. '. andhnd. administration. .A second*
.
madious to fee police,

report on the Metropolis, feat which is arguable, is tiiat we are. mg that prison has - be>

words are worth recording : .
“Sin- :•mpn. about bafl.

___ ... « SFfLj!'
cere and deep-thinking police :v • .There is a fhir& It is Treasury :

<****“ could well be abaft

leTougl
will the Parole Board radically
change its ways.

One asserts all this confidently,
if reluctantly, aware feat it will

we are.
' Policemen and penal

ers could move doser to each
other if - each' conceded a- point

a spnior w a category of offenders8
.

se“°? on whom reteMtation . is notpoliceman, leading his men, is shot
dead by a gang of jewel robbers,
a climax to daily occurrences
only a degree less disastrous, pre-
dictable demands are made as a_
catharsis. _ .

- •

The Home Office is adept at
handling such over-reaction—from
any quarter. "The impression at
the Home Office,” we heard last
week, “is that sentences -for vio-
lent crimes have become longer,
not shorter.” Just so. We finish
up, as we so often do nowadays,
with fee arguments polarised.
Right-wing MJ\s and law enforce-
ment on oqe side, liberal thinkers
on the other, and the Home Office
playing pig-in-the-middle.

The tragedy is that our way
out, our way to improve order in,

our society, lies not on the lines
of these fixed and extreme atti-
tudes, but in just fee reverse. It
lies in a willingness to re-think
attitudes and policies, to admit
feat wherever each of us has taken
our stand on law and order, con-
ceivably we have been wrong.
Apologising to fee public for
delays caused by his road-blocks
round Blackpool, Lancashire’s
Chief Constable, William Palfrey,
offered fee best counsel of the
week: “It will give them time to
think what is wrong with our
society.”

Abolitionists, for a start can
search their own consciences. Did
they weigh fee need to find a suffi-

cient deterrent in the mind of the
armed robber, after fee rope had
gone ? Did they face that or
dodge it? We all dodged- it, and
to this extent, the police are
right

In fee mind of fee man who
carries a gun or is ready to beat
life out of a bank clerk or watch-
man to further his aim, there -is

now no “ fail-safe ” mechanism. If

we did not fudge our rising
homicide figures by methods which
M. F. Harvey exposed in The

wasted whose reclamation is a
gain tor' policemen as . well asgain
society - at la

parole and pro,
.
He .justifies . - — .

- --— ... ...
by .supervised seasoned and top-class criminals .contests .thus choking

liberty. There is also a category who have a succession of corrvic- process,

of villains.. some alarmingly young,
on whom the all-purpose remedies
of the penal, reformer will not
work, on whom their endeavours
are profitless.

Treating his sentence, less
remission, probably

.
less' parole.

as -ah occupational risk, he .has
“ never had it so good.” If

reformers could bring themselves
to acknowledge that, they' would
advance their wider cause - and

judicial Qjje js ^ the hands, of «

„ .
- said William Palfrey,: “

tions over a decade or more' and - ?• Justice for the defendant, as larly in fee education of d
who, when at liberty, have never fee ;

-
•= threatened .- collapse : of. Who .doubts.it? Are we

made any endeavour to follow America’s system '.proclaims. Is five feat fee persistent, si

honest employment. These profes- finely balanced* Br.is not preserved, violence presented nightly
sional criminals have little fear of —as some of our radial young entertainment assists this

going to prison; and build their

future on the -hopes of parole.”

For fee executive,
;
for the

legislator and administrator, there
are sharper questions ' to assist

self-examination. Why such intol-

erable delays between a man's

lawyers seem
;
to think—by an

excess of zeal, by rules of evidence
which impede true justice, ^which
wasronce seen to be. arriving at

the trufe. of fee'inatteiy

As the misuse of suspended
sentences, - unwise - pressure to

The effect is a little less spectacular, my son, hidhave you thought of lighting a
. few candles instead^^ ?n •

..

Only Germans now
THE footlights are being dim-

med on the stage that was
Berlin, but for the world
audience the houselights are
going up. No longer will the
Cold War drama be partially

solated as a street-scene in one
particular German city. It will
all be transferred to a more
realistic arena, as though life

were beginning to imitate art
This is fee intention of the

agreement which Russia and the
Allied powers reached in principle
last week. Berlin, it is hoped, will
henceforth cease to be the prime
touchstone of their relationship.
No longer posing an international
question, the divided city will
become essentially a matter for
the Germans.

There are dangers as -well as
rewards in this arrangement. A
stage duel is safer than a punch-
up in the stalls. But the logic of
fee new diplomacy is inescapable.
After a quarter of a century of
fitful showmanship, of which the
airlift was the highlight, world
tensions have become too complex
to be reflected, and distorted, by
such local symbols as the Auto-
bahn and the Wall.

Yet the Wall, unfortunately,
will remain, the only difference
being that West Berliners will be
allowed to join West Germans in
the sad queues at Checkpoint
Charlie. There will still be East
German officials on the Autobahn,

By DOUGLAS .BROWN

even if their ability to interfere
with traffic is somewhat reduced.

Locally, then, at least for fee
moment, there are only small
mercies to be acknowledged. Side
by side with them, however, there
must be reckoned the vast impon-
derables signified, not by the
precise terms of the agreement,
which are as yet unrevealed, but
by the simple fact of its existence.

Let there be no mistake. When
they ultimately join in ratifying
the pact, fee two super-powers,
the United States and Russia, will

be- giving notice that they no
longer regard Europe, in the con-
dition of stalemate in which it has
existed since the war, as a major
field, of their confrontation. In
fee case of the United States, this
declaration will be all too true;
but, in fee case .of the Soviet
Union, who can be sure?

Russia’s immediate need for a
dMente in Europe is - obvious
enough. President Nixon's coming
visit to Peking adds a new dimen-
sion to her fear of China, and
Rumania's show of. independence
among her satellites makes it all

the more desirable that she should'
exert her authority over East
Germany within the respectable
framework of a four-power pact.
The global balance of power is

changing and, until a new equili-

brium is achieved, it is

common sense for Russia to mem
her European fences.

The corollary to this is Mr.
Nixon’s own new policy of en-
lightened isolationism. If fee
liberated dollar is the -economic

Polandjproved that fee Communis
l -.—

. world- felt it could get atoit£-weH
. enough without fee myth of Ger-

only man revanchism. But.any German

.

nend statesman, where the divisiou of
the Fatherland is concerned; is

bound to have somewhat different'

motives from 'those of his foreign
associates. A Berlin agreement
will not only. leave fee German

symbol of this, its military-equiva- -
Question ... unresolved, . bid.;. could

lent may well be a demand in
Congress and among fee elec-

torate for a big cut in American
troo^ , levels in Furora as well as
in Vietnam. Meanwhile fee diplo-

matic value of fee token. Allied
garrisons in Berlin is being subtly-

diminished. On paper fee four-
power status of fee rity may . be
unaffected, but what does -this
amount to when the three Allied
Ambassadors have themselves
photographed linking arms with
their Russian colleague—and
leave the monstrous, illegal Wall
still standing?

: For fee Russian^ fee agree-
ment will be a step towards their
aim of a European security con-
ference. Not mmatiirally,

.
the

State Department shows a greater
willingness -to further this aim
than does our own Foreign Office;

At our close range, caution seems
needed before Europe is allowed
to freeze into a new mould.

It is to be noted -that it is Herr
Brandt’s OstpoBtih- feat has made
the present development' passible.
His treaties wife'

r
Russia and

wdlL open up new aspects of it. -

/. We are at fee .beginning of a
new era, marking not the end of -

the Cold Warr as seme; have said,;

but its 'transformation. Good may'
come of this, but it would be as
well to

.
realise featrwe shall never

again, from an American Presi-
dent, hear John Kennedy's affirma-
tion of . faife: “Ich- :bm

.
ein

Berliner”

tion? The onus lies- on
are told,- to prove other*
this really so ?

- More widely, we .knc
enough feat our society ..

not made up by a law
majority, threatened by
criminal population. In
grey hinterland, where fe

lose heart, a deadly at
prevails. It ranges fron
right -indifference to sbo -
fiddling, peculation, and .

on a'staggering scale. It '

j
a great many motorists w,

4

been at odds with the polrj

It attracts some ready *

to their-' own ends our
reluctance to tolerate a
smacking of the police stat
to condemn ^.violence, urt's

rorists, vandalism, they 1

nimbly: enough to discov
decry motes in fee eye

.'police force. A valuable 1--

lhdeed; a society needs its 1

Council for Civil Liberties
as its Police Federation

—

it- really be feat poUceir
always wrong ?

.

It embraces many wfc

contempt of pseudo-inteE

a absorbs some of the
ed propositions: “*G

part of the .Conservative

anyway." “Deviance is a’

social protest”
Back in May, when ;

were cooler, John McKaj
Inspector of Constabulai
forward some reflections'

town. A community so 6
join fee fray against pofftd

said, “might show more,
ness that crime, violeac
ahti-sodal behaviour also

a nation’s standard of life-

Palfrey* and Sir -John $
have all within recent
-made the same point, fee
tiye ppwerlessness wifeoi
itfnnity. support and action.

Can: a community, 1c

battle, submit itself to
reif-examination, to dis>

dare one add, and show !

to apply them? It is a
look elsewhere for scapeg
engage in ritual calls for
:tic solutions.

. Such examinations are
tests for -fee modern sophi
aodety. They call for ah-
kraable degree of - hnmfli
one thing. There are no p- .

wife-honour among us here
is^ partly why conflicting o
aitog so obstinately to pi

now manifestly hard to «

.fte do not need a Royat'C
stag to tell us what less st

confidences, more open
cojUd yield.

The holidays of good St. Lubbock Thompson

“ Bank Holidays, so sensible

grounds,” Randolph Churchill once
advised me. The sentiment will

appeal to all crowd-haters,
detesters of traffic jams, rebels
against transistor radios' on
beaches, and other curmudgeons.
The trouble for most of us in this

category is that our “grounds"
are on a less than ChurchiIlian
scale.

In any case we are only a
small minority. Most people
either positively enjoy or are at

least prepared to tolerate fee
stressful challenge. This weekend— curious thought — brings fee

100th August Bank Holiday since
Parliament rather sleepily

approved the idea, without quite
realising what it was doing. For
a centenarian, fee institution is

dearly in fair shape.

I don't know what Sir John
Lubbock would make of his. brain-

child now. He would, no doubt,

be horrified by some of its mani-
festations—carnage on fee roads,
gang fights on fee promenades,
and so forth. On the other hand
he was an unquenchable Victorian

optimist The thought of millions

of . toilers enjoying their break
from servitude would fill him with

'elevated reflections about human
progress. Every traffic jam on the

road to Brighton he would see as
no more than a slight hindrance
upon man’s advance towards-
Utopia.

Sir John was, I suspect a lovely
man. Be sat in Parliament for
nearly 30 years as a Liberal but
never cared more than was
strictly decent for party politics.

He went in with a private pro-
gramme of social reforms and
quietly set about achieving them.
The .first on fee list, his Bank
Holiday Idea, he actually pushed
through within a few months of
being elected. He was only 37 at
this time.

Friends warned him he had no
hope of success. Disraeli foresaw
great difficulties. In fee event the.
opposition was minimal. Lubbock,
rather cleverly for a newcomer,
had appreciated the need for a
little dissembling. “ If we had
called the Bill fee ‘General
Holiday Bill’ or fee ‘National
Holiday Bill ’ I doubt not it would
have been opposed,” he later
observed, with a good Victorian
straight . face. “But the modest
name of ‘ Bank Holiday ’ attracted
no attention and aroused no

.

opposition." Of course, he added

interested in ', everything. He
wrote a string of -books intended
to improve the moral and intel-

lectual tone of the struggling
masses. He was scientist, travel-
ler, banker. He kept a tame wasp
for nine months. “She allowed
me to stroke her without any
appearance of fear (fear on fee
part of fee wasp, that is; Sir John
was presumably above such
emotions). He fed the fearless
creature by hand.

He believed in education,
reform, progress, the perfectibility
of man.- After crossing Bank
Holidays off his list he went on
to working conditions. The Shop
Hours’ Regulation Act limited
persons under 28 employed in
shops and warehouses to 74 work-
ing hours a

-

week. Unheard-of
luxury! They were used to work-

“ St. Lubbock ” and -his Bank
Holiday was called “ St Luhbockfe
Day”.

After a' hundred- years, the
good man’s original inspiration is

perhaps due- -for . respectful- rer
examination. People. , like mass
holidays still, feat is plain; “ Aug-
ust for the people ” still obtains;
yet wife more cars, more money,
and many more peoples the -dis-

comforts seem to multiply- while
fee benefits do hot

What woiild “ St- Lubbock”
have recommended . in., -such, a
case ?. Not, obviously, abolishing
fee institution. 1 suspect his
remedy -would -have been more
public holidays. .Wife: that

invincible nineteenth" century
optimism, he would have said (I

™-r. ttet h^-fee.dtontentto
ing 95 or 100 hours. He turned to

modern industry is- attnbnt^>le to

school reforms, to early closing -
e grmding tedium of the work,

legislation, to the protection .of
Ancient Monuments (which philis-

tine contemporaries were fist
demolishing).

When,. fuB of years and
achievement, he went to fee

that happy workers are better
workers, that hofidays ! avert
strikes. *

_

- At present we have -six peibh'c

holidays a year. .There -is hardly
a country in

: Europe.- with so few.
If we introduced- a few, more,.thisHouse of Lords, he took the title

ui course, ne aanpn of Lord Avebury, after one of fee. might ease the pressure' upon each

hlandlv “I never mtetirW\ tn P09
?

reraa»*kable prehistoric sites- one. T^n even curmudgeons (Vie-

aoolv^olelv to hanks" . m the country. (His kinsman Eric- torian .optimism perhaps being in-.
p
\,
y

. ,

y
•

. .
. Lubbock, the . original Orpington fectiousi might .feel luce putting

Sir John, was interested in Man, has just inherited fee title.) -"their noses'cnt of -doors agaiii1^^
more than holidays. He. was But his popular nickname was SL Lubbock's Day.

^

y.-- - - -vl

;
- Trying to follow market trends is becoming more and*

- more difficultfbr the amateur-investor. In Schroder Funds
your money in managed by professional experfsr;

> Schroder Wagg, /the merchant -bankers. They devote
ccmtmtious .attention to the. selection of shares and
portfolio spread, as well as taking the complexities (S
capital gains, tair. off;your shoulders. Markets fluctuate
and results capnCrt be guaranteed, but Schroder Wagg
are wejl equipped to make the most of any market.

.^ situation.
.

The mipimtriu sujifecription for. Schroder Funds is

£2,500-; This carries aninitial charge of only J%—far less :

thanmost other trusts-—and;this is waived altogether for
investments of £26,000 upwards. The difference between'
buying and selling prices is a mere ,2$% compared wife
5% or more formost trusts> The annual charge is \%.

Current _:buying and selling prices and yields are>

- . . quoted in fee flnancial columns of most national new*:'
; *

papers, TJbits are available on Subscription Days, which
are -Stock Exchange Settlement Days- The next oppor-^
tunityte-btiywill be on Wednesdaylst^September, 197L

’

v:

Yon can
. invest in a^Schroder Equity Bond,- a :

singje premium policy or a Schroder Equity Savings,
a monthly premium, policy. 'Both policies can

- be
linked to.either-Fund. .

1'.;
r'

'
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vJioin^\nfcC
the mem-

'

Lord Loajgonj’s
.

’

r,„

1

of whom* I was1
-one, -

S 1 to know more about
,

:•*, ^jraphy than most, of
--.-“V-aiush hosts. At onr> neetiiiig with officials

P : ?i
r
.te various relevant •

‘'varies, it was we who.
/-yem about what went

the live shows and’ <;>51ms which' we had'
: s C:v the night before.

tfieir 'Izameiwtfk, - and- soon
took diiffge. '.They -'knew
exacfly vri#fre*to go.

So instead of the Danes show-
ing- the. Longford party around,
we showed . the Banes,- the
British Press in the lead,' with

, _ _ _ - theur w-Japeahogea colleagues
' .one or them had ever . following on behind, toarvefifiig

. o see for themselves, 'at these knowledgeable foreign-
,:

:e visitors, who should
' '«« — * — ‘v“fc

The surprising results of legalising filth,

by PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE
h«e knowledgeable foreign- ~ Xopgford being revolted by the where they are

;
mostly conceu-

whose expertise about their ^proffered offer of a whip by a trated seemed dismally deserted.
‘N'fyeen. asking the ques- aty’srice was so muto greaieii naked girl . had- probably done until made
*--*•*--* « - j ’ *— than their own. - ; more to titillate 'his readers’. A-f o u n d ourselves

- '." v'ing them instead.
_ . : ..ttituae to these-Copen--

'

- .^sights was rather like
.
"'oner’s to the Tower of

v i
-

.

J
- or the Changing

. of
'

: .;}:uard—something that
- jurists went to, which

.Vtives found rafter , a
“j j'jf time and money. -

p
: guide and mentor from

than their own.;.

It was all rather!- strange.,
Having- come , to- learn,- we were
turned ;into teachers overnight
It was hot .‘Lord- Longford’s inno-
cence that caught the -fancy ^ofj

the Banes.- but Hbis - boldness.
They would not beseea dead
visiting -such, plrfces: * v -

:

;
“Bid yon really have a

given'to yoir, my lord ?” 1

a ’Vibrator 'thrust into yoor*
hand ?" ** Tell -us rodre,” toey

-

uish Foreign Ministry' asked. Poor Prank. He. had
I. l..l^ -1 .

; 1 11 t. a j
• « 1» V51dng4boJdng girl—

:"/v :'{h - most anxious to
--"id full of information

* ev
•' Who!

' e to showing as :
the

rerything else, was
holly at a loss when

perhaps more surpris-
were the Banish re-

: - who covered our visit
- ich more assistance.

.' were the best/worst
•

_.
L to see? They simply,

'it got a due. Porto-
./ the British Press, ever

.'. 'relied upon, had done

.-dirty minds than anything else

they hid read ' or : seen for
months. - They would notice
every nuance - about Lord
Longford, whereas the filthy

pictures now made no impact at
,«IL ' '

. Pornography, hie claimed, had
become a crashing bore But
now that his readers had been
told that. Lord Longford was
disgusted, they would have a
further peep, on the off-chance
that there was more to the stuff
than they bad come tq believe.

I must, confess to having found
this reaction rather disconcert-
ing. Our group had. come in a
mood to censure, nor: to be
censured, to discover corruption,
not -to be accused-of it 'Yet it

-

was easy to see what the editor
-

«,am bad in mind. At least during the

V ^ days w$* wefe in Copenhagen,
t to. have another pornography was jratS on

One Banish editor put .- the
. the map.

point to ine rather <^astexurigly. . .
/*• — '

Our visit, he - sald^ bad rnioe-u The live-show chibs we visited
pornography frontpage news for, lyeve not doing much business
toe first tiihe for. more Own a • until . werarrrived, carryfiig oar
year. The .story of the Earl ofPress _tajl behind us. The street

come to-be-sboeked. «nd ended
-Up' doing the shocking.

Strange'1'- as it. .znay: seem,
pornography is .now so normal
a part of Copenhagen life, so
little noticed, of so little interv
est to norinal people,' that they
tend to ignore - it. Our visit
'seemed to have'-'toe- effect moF
rermnding them,.. " almost, of ^

tempting them. Perhaps to
too o

'

to bloom by our
patronage. The public in the
street seemed much more inter-

ested and excited by watching
Lord Longford being disgasled
than by. the .objects of bis
disgnst, much more aroused and
stimulated by the spectacle of a
group of British ..visitors being
shocked by filthy pictures than
by the pictures themselves.

.

*

Those
-

two nights at any rate
we were unquestionably the best
show in town, and one could not
resist the rather disturbing con-
clusion that the Banish pora-
merchaats would have gladly
paid us to extend toe run. Now
that we have departed, it will

be like Hamlet without the
Earl. As a porn-merchant wryly
admitted, there is no point in
being disgusting if nobody is dis-

gusted.' Nowadays. _ he added,
those who are prepared to be
disgusting are easy to find. But
real live disgusteds. with star
quality and a gift for publicity,

such are worth their weight in
gold.

After visiting his show I can
see what he meant. J had to
pinch, myself into being dis-

gusted, out of a sense of duty
and loyalty. Once toe battle
against pornography is joined,
nobody likes to show lack of dis-

gust in the face of the enemy,
particularly if he is a volunteer,
as all of us were, devoted to our
captain and cause. But the
awfal.lruLb is that as T saw,
so to speak, the whites of their
eyes, my blood Inst faded right
away and 1 was in an inch of
being found asleep on sentry-go.

It was all so unbearably dull.

Oh, Lord Longford, t prayed,
let me be disgusted. Nothing
else, could save me from the
final disgrace of dozing off.

The sexual, act lacks drama,
since one knows how it must
end. This is the trouble with
pornography a Voutrance. When
all restraints are lifted, there is

no tension, no obstacles to be
surmounted, no curiosity about
how far they will go, no
incentive to make up with
artistic skill what cannot be
done with physical realism.

Where pornography cannot go
the whole bog, it has to call the
imagination into play, to torn
the act into something approach-
ing a work of art. Professional
act-ors need to be used, since

see it

amateurs, however willing, lade
the gifts of dissimulation. But
in Copenhagen, because nobody
has to pretend, the sexual act

is presented unseasoned, ungarn-
ished, raw, like meat on a
batcher’s slab before it has
been transformed by toe culin-

ary skills. It is not so much
disgusting as unpalatable.

The danger of pornography,
it is often rightly said, is that it

separates sex from love. No
doubt this can be a danger. But
the essence of the danger is that
pornography may induce a wide-
spread conviction that sex with-

out love is enjoyable, a5 of
course it can be.

But what kind of pornography
is most likely to have this

effect ? After two days in
Copenhagen, it is difficult not to
conclude that what is on display
there, precisely because it is

allowed to present sex without
any wrappings at all, predsely
because it is so exclusively and
extravagantly physical, is guar-
anteed to drew attention to the
dismaying ugliness and joyless-

ness of sex without love, far
more than the kind of relatively
mated pornography of the Lon-
don variety that still does not
allow mere physical sex quite
enough rope to hang itself.

I very much doubt whether
any normal person, young or old,
could visit those Copenhagen
porno-shops, which seem to be in
every street, without seeing in
their coatents a terrifying warn-
ing against toe snares of shame-

’—7-*^®^
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iy PETER GILL
; LONG YEARS after

;y were due for com-
fte 629 flats on:the
jhase of London's
lar Barbican develop-

7today boast juSt two
• t families."

-!ast week, to toe -accost,
-..lit of a clamorous Press
-

ut, .Turriff Construction
tion. toe Warwick com-
bat has been . building
-vo since 1963, announced
.drawal from the' schejne-
.y - of London responded
writ and .a Press .state-*

: f its own. Turriff then
-a writ on the <2ty.

; r

-

snee Caselton, manager
Barbican Estate Office,

"ad this latest setback hi
: sis-laden history of . the
n as ** a tragedy* People
topping into his office; be

;> tell him: “Tm. always
: these blodcs. When on
re yon going to have' some.

" affable there?**

m,
:efff

ives

' Caselton has - .so - far
about 1.200 Londoners

toe concrete flower boxes;
walkways and gushing

_ features” of Barbican'ls
Siree. He still has-more
000 applications on Ms
One man has had" -his

own for one of the Tnr-
- - 1 for a decade.

the company’s' witfr
'•this man’s -dances of
into a phase two fiat

!
Into an even more hn-
future. On Friday, Tnrr-
employing 170 workers
site, still .struggling to

• ts latest deadline
1 of

1972. This week
will be 50 men at
II of them engaged in

off essential work and-

toe site safe for "their
-

parture next weekend.- -

ting toe job under, a
itractor wfff take time,
rms have to-be agreed,'
so far on the complex
to be surveyed, "new

Dre* hnts Jiave to be
ind new equipment

brought on to_ *he= ^Bartecah.'
Tizrnff estimate

-

that their with-
drawal wiff add at least another !

nine months to the present four-,

year old :4eur-— :
:— ..

-

: It is over the reasons for thisr/

’

delay that the City, and its con-
tractor : are currently wgiab-.
bHhg. Turriff . allege toat the
fault lies hot vrito them, bant in',

toe lato- defivery of drawings.-
from the

. City and its ' agents,,
and in toe - constant modifies- .

tions to plans. j

:
: The City -and its- architects,-

; Chamberlin, -Powell and
wiH /respond ' to these
tions in ^.cohrf, ” but -. forC_
moment remain silent.

uWe are
not is toe habff- oT - condutaing
Press .battles,” said a City of-
Londoir oflSdaL' " -J '

Aflegaiidns tiiat drawings are.
' late and modifications are num-
erous have Been "heard ' before-^
on toe Barbican, 'and have beeh,'
contested just 'es vigc^usly. In

-

a letter Sects dated
.March .4, 1971. winch fell into t

tfie hands of Cimstru^ion Neuw,
Ufi. Barton B5gg& managing dix--

ecbx of Myton, toeTiwlor Wood-
row subsidiary .whito is. already
some three years late

r
in finish-

ing it? phase four contract, wrote

:

..of his: “yecy. seriqps, concern: at
the conenoed delays mkl ftustoa-

.tions wfckh’are making- -the pro--,

jected oompletion date L-;- . ever
itoom-distant” - - - •

‘ Amo^ ton pages of
,

detailed
congdaint. Mr.Hiags brought up -

too case of - toe !fick>ring of toe;
YJd.GA. hostel' toat Myton is
building pari .of, phase fonr:-
‘Tiaoleum in. 1986, changed -to

_ Iroq Doke in 1970, changed to..

Burmatox1

1971, nnoonfirmed.”
Although . unpublTahed,' the

ardiltectf . reply is believed to
hive- pointed out., to Mr. Higgs
and Myton that sncfa modlfica-

r
tions- are iijvariably part : of a.-

'. censtrdctiori enterprise, and that _
there' is -adequate compeiisatioh

*. for material and jabour-charges.
As delaysjnbqiit,<m t&gJBarb^

can, .'so' too', do toe ajsts: . -
A'

.

. scheme
.

• that ’ !
-
' was .* prondly

*

z, launched in 1959 at an estimated
cost of £20^ millionis now going

'

- Yaw*
-. 1. . .

after the
- ieompUtioH

.... date, work
still gees

. ; «a artfte

,
.-'L.yy.- Ba*ieai«-

. : site.

eost The City of London about
ee times-as much.

-

The four
ilxajctoraoa. the sitehave been

toe first" to point out that they
are toe ones losing heavily.by toe
delays. All of them, Turriff, John
Laing, Myton and Sir Robert
McAapine, have substantial out-
standing claims against the City.
Turriff, which has: already been
-paid almost £11 million on a
Contract worfh"£6 minion mI9S3,'
is how claiming that their total

costs hayekoared to within a few
-poimda-otf US million.

- The C5iy and its ratepayers,
thoogh nmsffy > less, -strident
over their losses, are also suf-
fering. One Corporation official,

said last week : “The popular
image of the City -is. of people
sitting .around with bags of
gold. But iPs just, not true.”

In the original scheme of:

tilings the Chy should by now
be collecting GFi mayon a year
from rents. As it is, delays and
iunfinisbed i'accommodation "have
meant that - this year they wifi
recmveonly£250,000.--

‘

'^^And' it is the Qty that most
Cpntiqne to pay interest of ' £2
mfflion a year on toe hhge

cental that had to be raised- to
finance the project. It will be
20 years, according to toe City’s
latest estimate, before they will
break even on their investment.

The City, however, is confi-

dent that its planning spectacu-
lar at the Barbican, will succeed,
and that: by 19T7, at the latest,
seven years in arrears, it will
stand -complete

-
as a habitable

monument to imaginative deve-
lopment -

.

-

. IT 1977 indeed tunu. out to be
the completion date, seven years
will have been clipped off the
gloomy estimate of an engineer
vdth Ove Arnp and Partners, the
engineering consultants, for Bar-
bican, who in a disgruntled
moment wrote these lines of
verse: .-

- - .

la J934 or so
When Barbican is built .'

And languid men m council hats
Are sweeping vp toe- silt

When City men m bowler hats
Look upward to the skies—

.

.

Hoi? little win they ever know
Of. battles -waged before
Derisions that were nearly made
2n'1964. •

POWER PLOYS
AT YARD
By PETER GLADSTONE

SMITH

A BATTLE for prestige be-
tween top Scotland Yard

officers lies behind the direct
appeal to public opinion for
stiffer punishment of violent
criminals which created a poli-

tical storm
-

last week.
Although the appeal by Assist-

ant Commissioner Peter Brodie,
head of toe CLLD^ supported by
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
R. C. Chitty, his operations chief,
was publicised on toe day after
the Blackpool police mnrder last
week—and appeared to be a re-
action to that event—hi fact the
newspaper interview which con-
tained the appeal took place five

days earlier.

And that was predsely toe day
on which Mr. Brod&s closest
rival to succeed as next Com-
missioner, Mr. Robert Mark, gave
a carefirily-studied and widely-
reported lecture on the anatomy
of violence to toe Police-College
at BrsmshffL

In fact the choice of the next
Commissioner has for some time
been the-subject of intense spec-
ulation.

Mr. Mark, 54, has been poshed
forward in his career by two
Labour Home Secretaries. Mr.
Jenkins brought hkn to Scotland
Yard, from Leicester, where he
was a pioneering chief constable,
and- Mr. Callaghan made him
Deputy Commissioner and heir
apparent. .

Bnt with the change of Govern-
ment his future appeared less
assured.

Robert Mark, known as “Bob”
to his friends, is introverted, shy
and still an unknown man to
most of London's detectives and
men on the beat.

He is what the police call a
“ late developer But his
passionately-advocated proposals
for law reform have made a big
impact.

They are all designed to make
toe .conviction of hard-core
criminals less difficult, a change
that Mr. Mark would believe

had more real effect than hang-
ing and flogging.

He first advocated majority
jury verdicts, now* an established
fact.

He suggested that men accu-
sed of crime should give the
prosecution fair warning if they
intend to spring an alibi at toe
last moment in court—so that
its truth could be tested. This is

now toe law.

His conviction that toe very
early caution a policeman is

compelled to give should be
abolished was last month given
the seal of approval by Lord
Widgery, the Lord Chief Justice.

He won academic recognition
late in life, with a Visiting Fel-
lowship of Nuffield College,
Oxford, and an honorary LLM.
at Leicester University. And he
has a list of further reforms
which make his supporters say
he would be the most exciting
Commissioner for a generation.

Scottish-born Mr. Brodie. 57.
comes from the pre-war Hendon
Police College clan, was once a
detective inspector in a tongh
East London district and a chief
constable at 35. He was an In-
spector of Police at the Home
Office and wins the approval of
colleagues as “a man’s man.’

There is no doubt his views
on punishment are shared by
the Commissioner, Sir John
Waldron, who expressed similar
opinions in his annual report
this month.

of his stance when he dissented
from the majority report of
Baroness Wootton’s advisory
committee on toe cannabis
drug. He wanted the sentences
for trafficking kept higher than
the recommended two years.

Meanwhile Sir John Waldron,
61, quiet-spoken Charterhouse
and Cambridge aristocrat, stays
on. When Sir Joseph Simpson
died suddenly in 19U8 and he
became Commissioner everyone
expected him to be caretaker
of the post for a year while the
succession was decided. But Sir
John does not talk of his
retirement.

. ; GERARD KEMP
. ajjL last Tuesday a

:chboard girl in the
'L, Herts, offices . of

-J -
.
Siddeley Aviation..

.
- e company's director;

. .< n Thorne, and said :
-

. » on. the .line.’* - Over-,
link he heard./Mr.

r Johnstone, head ofhis
' Jam : in China; saying

:

eeu signed. . This is .

ement we’ve agreed.”
sn read over to London .

-

l-.tttences which represent
- : - breakthrough not .only

.

.-
-
' cers but also for Britain

ker Siddeley announced-;
V -iat they bave signed Ca’

-

- to; supply six Trident:

.
.sraft to -the People's.
: of China. ‘ Deliveries

- »ver the next. two
1

years.-

ie of toe tontrart - with
"s- about £?0 imnipns.7 r

. -'sal is interpreted in the-

.

r- world as -a sign that‘-
- ''.raid he about to"launch

.

•> 1 international airline,

witii its 2,300 mile$
e Trident conld 'reach -

lanila and Singapore. It

toe natural- result of
-’

je-emergence in.the: field

.

Aajii affairs. •

l/tfyPfr Siddeley will ihpojjt;

'

£R5» (i provide pilot trainingv
.^ffher British

_
instructors'

1

.pilots in China, or theii? <

sent over hero. .
“.

'jj*though .the bamboo car~.

been raised slightly, thfe-

j over the -contract is

delicate.
-

-.. .
:

“
.• 1 of Hawker- Siddeley

-

s,-:le to release a flood o£

.

-• km about the deaL toey ":

tely daitnned up -even to
. nt of. instructing John-?...
•' dfe in SL Aibaas ttr say :

•1 higWy sensftivB afea
dose

.
source.V-Anothesr

A

i' 1

told me : : “There must be no
question of voldcing the boat”.
The- motoinerr it setemed, was
nqttobeupset.
Eyea toejForejgn Office,;wiudi

played "i- -consideratfle part in
- helping' Hawker Siddeley wito
toe -coiit(«iet,::wa9 eeSpealL The
'feeing

>;
was: that gating, jfteffie;.

needed 'tbbesaki than .toethrea
^enteiioes'

:
read over . toe.'Ttoile-

^fibone by JohnstoDe. /-
.

.-

"When .the^Ghto^ toade toeir
first-soundings - at Farnborough
Air Show -last, autumn .toev were

- loojdng at the YClO mhdeLy the
Britito- : Aircraft - Corporation:.

- Thte: "would: ‘ have : jnrt them
straight ' info :

' the- :. long-range.
btKLaess-. -with, tran&oceaa capa-
-bifity.- v U;: L L- '

"T ."

A Kung, head
of the Cnrnmeroiaj' Department
of Ehiaa’s .Civil Aviation Adinin-

, iaratfon; Avho' led
--
"toe.l&Strohg

delegation wito,
-

Jfe; Wang Yeh^
of. the. .Madriti?ry .Import and

: Export Coi^raticm,Tfas';told
,

'by

BA-C toat toey were na longer
making- ;VCH)!s', and ^that ai-

-

thouih “5t
' might be^ worth a

'

change.of mind. if. it. were a.
question ^of- *n order fmx.50.-it

was hardly worth !L for. six« •.

. .The Chinese viatorsrstayed to
,

landi . and were 1

;
shown - toe

BA.C.- ill j: Imf. they .tinned it

;

down becanse. they: :said,^ toey
needed.a larger aircraft vsffh a
longer'range. - - -

SAC were sony they cnnM -.

hot- help ’ hecanse,' .bavxnff ^old

!

toe Chinese 12 .Viscounts m toe.
days; -vtoot tlmv -wri*' Vi^idrs
Arnwtemff, toey knew toat they
were -goad mrtomer^xpaymff on
the-naa^f^.what toefbou^t'
From ’^

finned .to^^ker; - •
.adder’s-:

Airlines mid found . them ideal

.

for intenial; flights:^A -

"
1

• V
-’

. .The next \roek .'Hawker SM-.

.

deJrar ;toOk to^Chtofiffe:to their

.

Hatfield .headquarters^ to.-

Foreign Office men-and; a repre-
sentative from the Sino-Biitish
Trade Council‘in close attend-*
ance, toe Chinese- were : taken
up; in a Trident They seemed.
to like it Before Hying home,
.toe -Chinese went down to Bris-
tol to see Conoorde, and crossed
the Channel jto see what toe
Frendi had to-ofier. The French

torir

Shortly before Christmas*
Peking cabled Hawker Siddeley
inviting them- to China- to .

dis-

.'case a sales deaL A" team flew

lout headed - by Mr.- Johnstone,
46, ;

.ex-Fleet Air Arm. and East
African Airways, 'and Mr. -Jock
Paterson,' 43, toe firm's contracts
“wreager-V * s

::;Vv-V. -I
- •

T Last Mini toe Tair toecked-
jnto the Hon. Chiao Hotel where
all visitors stay in .Peking and
taUyrstarted with Mr. Rung-and

.

representatives of toe Chinese
Machinery Import and Export
Corporation. .7 .

.

; Altor toree .months of inten-

sive- negotiation, a. Briton asked
Mr.' Kimg how toe talkr were
going. He vas .told: “ Buying,

an aeroplane, is: not Uke bnying
a-tmci^you: know.,'The Chinese
were 1 being understandably
meticulous,

.
each of their nego-

tiators having a complete trans-

lation of aU toe material their

delegation.; had brought
_
bade

from - toe . autunui viat to

BritaiiL;-
-

• V ' \ .

- The French, who had visited

Pekingto -negotiate ’the sale ‘ of;

-diesel locomotives earlier, dis--

covered,; that it took, several

months: fo dinch their deal So
it was Jdot surprising, that; John-
stonfe and " Paterson/ and the
steady flovt of experts they had
flown in from-time’ to- time,’ took
sac monffis. ;-* C
» !When they were not round toe
negotiating table - vfito Atoe
Ounese. th&BritoDa saw.Chinese

teras, ballets, and fito toows,
.

ie GreatWali, -toe Ming

.
Salesman Jobnjtonr : three

. sentences from Peking.

Tombs "and : toe M Forbidden
City ", toe old Imperial Palace
containing priceless' Chinese
treasures. • •

Sudi is toe secrecy over the
negotiations, toat Rolls-Royce,
who have had representatives
joining in the. Peking negotia-
tions, refuse..to disclose their
names.

-

: ; . .

-.“Jn.the context of UJK--China
trade,-- this is a very big contract
indeed” says Mr. Norman
Webb, secretary-general to the
Stoo-British - Trade Council.
“ Everyone is highly delighted.
We are confident that it will

lead to other business."
.

. ‘.It is indeed only a beginning.
China badly needs small, short
haul jets and BAC -Ills could

•fit toe bllL Apart from turtio-

prpp Viscounts and'toe Tridents,
toe -whole of toe. rest of the

. Chinese,.dvil -and military air

transmit fleet Is completely
obsolescent, consisting mostly of
Soviet-designed piston engine
planes.

Re-equipping- could -mean- a
-colossal older book for Britain,

with jobs for some of toe avia-

tion, industry’s unemployed. Des-
pite the Hawker Siddeley Group
having a turnover of over £400
mfflion a year with a- net profit

of £8.1 million, its aviation side
had to sack 2,500 in Manchester
last year-

"
'.

Little wonder, toertfore, toat
Hawkers' have .taken up six

whole pages ;ofr advertising in
the. .latest issue of “British
•Industry ” the Sino—British
Trade Council’s profusely iffus-

trated quarterly—printed en-
tirelyto Chinese.

'

Stamp speculation

bubble bursts
By EVELYN CX)X

npHE ATTRACTIVE stained
A glass window Christmas
stamps unveiled last week by
the Post Office will delight
thousands, but they are hard-
ly worth adding to the serious
collector’s album or to the
philatelic investor’s, portfolio.

“People are learning the hard
way that there is no profit in in-

vesting in stamps which are
issued in hundreds of millions,

**

says a Post Office spokesman.

Speculators first started buy-
ing op hundreds of sheets of new
stamps in 1964 when the Post
Office decided to follow the ex-

ample of Leicblenstein, Andorra
and the Gulf Sheikdoms in
churning out several commemo-
rative issues . a year. Buying
reached a frenzied height in 2966
when toe Post Office rashly an-
nounced that it was limiting its

special “England’s victory*

World'Cup stamp -to 12 million,

not a hundred million as usual.

For a few hours stamps were
even traded on the stock ex-
change at 10s. to 15s. each.

Prices of that and other re-

cent issues have now slumped
to such an extent that people
are using them for their original
purpose .— postage. The only
one that.makes money, out of
such issues is the Post Office:

the annual profit an philatelic

sales is over £2 million.

It is a lesson that has damp-
ened investors’ recent enthu-
siasm for philately and helped
to stem the boom in toe stamp
trade. - Over the post twelve
months the turnover ’ of auc-
tioneers, dealers and accessory
manufacturers was £10 million
—about the same as in the pre-
vious year. In the mid-1960s

business was growing at about
20 per cent, a year.

Even the “ blue chip " rare
stamps, which easily outstripped
inflation and share indexes
between 1365 and 1970, have
only managed to hold their

value or notch up modest
increases this year.

Does that mean toe stamp
bubble has burst? Is toe era of
investing in philately over?

“ Speculators in modern mass-
produced stamps have come
unstuck” commented Mr. Cyril

Harmer. managing director of
London’s main stamp auction-
eers. “ Bnt there will always
be a strong market for toe
rarer stamps.”

Stanley Gibbons, like many
large dealers, offers an invest-

ment advice service. It steers
clients into “ classics,” stamps
mostly issued before 1900 and
into some British issues from
toe early years of this century.

Some - modern stamps still

offer good prospects. Urdi, Har-
ris and Co„ one of the main
stamp investment companies,
operates by offering clients new
issues from small Common-
wealth countries.

Stamps, when bought on ex-
pert advice, certainly appear to

be a safe investment. But their
increase in value cannot be
judged in stock market terms.
Dealers’ margins may be as high
as 100 per cent and an increase
in the catalogue value may re-

flect only a rise in toe dealers’
overheads. Auctioneers charge
between lVz per cent and 20 per
cent- On top of that insurance
charges, around 50p per cent,
and toe interest foregone on the
money invested must be weighed
against the gain.

less sensuality—a warning more
potent in 'its imagery for the
modem imagination than any
idea of hell-fire.

I did sot interpret those
twisted figures, contorted with
lust, as symbols of enjoyment,
but as modem variations of
those grimacing devils that used
to adorn medieval churches so
that passers-by. under the very
shadow of God, should be
reminded of the existence of
evil Because the evils of the
porno shop are so brazen and
blatant, it is impossible to laugh
them away. They are a form
of evil that everyone can under-
stand. not evil disguised or
dressed up, but naked and
unashamed.
May it not be right that we

should be forced to live cheek
by jowl, as toe Danes now do,
with the evidence of where our
obsession with sex is leading us?
Perhaps we should be made to

look at the worst, rather as the
best wav to become a vegetarian
is to visit a slaugbler-bouse. The
pornosbops ore awful, and it

may well be that a few are cor-
rupted by them But many
more, staring into the abyss
they represent, must draw back
in terror.

Evil should not be compelled
to be pretty, or encouraged to

disguise its -ugliness. If sex
without love is evil, then the
lesson is much more likely to

be driven home by a toort
visit to Copenhagen where it is

explicit and overt, than by a life-

time in London where the proof
is still relatively hard to come
by..

What struck me about the
Danes, paradoxically enough,
is that although they allow
pornography much more free-
dom than we do, they do not
disapprove of it any the less.

Tn fact they disapprove of it

rather more, to the point where
they cannot believe that its evils

are not so conspicuous as to be
self-defeating.

They really do believe that
pornography is disgusting, and
suspect that those who feel it

necessary to keep on declaring
that it is do so because they
secretly fear that it is not.
The obvious does not need to be
affirmed, since it is readily
apparent. If pornography is

revoking, then it will revolt in

which case it is no danger. And
the more it is allowed to revolt,

toe less dangerous it is likely

to become.
As that editor put it: “If

you had let Keoneth Tynan have
his bead years ago he would be
buried by now in his own excre-
ment. By trying to restrain his
incontinence, you have imposed
a discipline that has made him
more dangerous rather than
less."

Another Copenhagen writer
put the same point slightly

differently. He argued that bv
liberating pornography from all

legal restraints the Danes could
now feel free to hate it. rather
as the white slave masters in
the Southern States, once they
had freed toe slaves in a

Something to declare : Lord

Longford negotiates through

Customs his research file

of Danish pornographic

magazines.

statutory sense, no longer felt

under any obligation to restrain

their personal feelings of
contempt.

So long as toe State maintains
a relationship of responsible
custodianship over pornography,
so long will people be bound to
it in a relationship of protective
affinity. But ouce let tbe State
slough off the responsibility,

then pornography will be seen
for what it realjy is. State
control, by making pornography
respectable, saves it from itself,

and by attacking it, allows it to
masquerade with an air of
injured innocence that enlists

the sympathy of the gullible.

Left to its own devices, it can
only slide inexorably down its

own slime into the pit of
oblivion.

It is extremely difficult to sa
if

liberalisation 50 far in Denmark
bears out this optimistic if not
complacent claim. Certainly
there is some evidence that it
does. Sales of pornographical
material shot up at first, but
arc now rapidly declining, and
if it were not for the export
market—to countries where re-
strictions still apply—the porn
merchants would be in a bad
way.

I asked one of them bow he
thought the porn-market would
react to this decline in domes-
tic sales — by advancing even
further beyond the present
frontiers of what is permitted,
or bv retreating fo cleaner pas-
tures ? His replv. for what it

is worth, was that the 1S72
model was likelv to return to
the beautiful nude.
Denmark, of course. Is rather

a special case. Tt is a small,
highly educated, affluent societr,
almost ideally suited for this
kind of experiment. Liberalising
pornography may well make
sense for them without it mak-
ing sense for us. P.ut at least
one member of the Longford
party returned wn't-h an inclina-
tion to believe that it very well
might

After two days in Copen-
hagen I never want to see au-

CUSTOM5

“ Certainly I have nothing
pornographic—I don't even
have a pomograph.”

other pornographic show or
magazine or film in my life. I
do not fee1 infected but rather
armoured with a prophylactic
of fiistaste that is both moral
and aesthetic I feel much more
emphatically immune to
pornography than I ever did
before much more aware of the
need for love in sex than 1 ever
did before.

So, I am sure, does Lord
Longford. But whereas be I
suspect, has returned convinced
that our reactions are au in-
dictment of the Danish
experiment, I have a Feeling
that they may well be its vin-

dication. Oh, Copenhagen, how
much worse it is thain “Oh!,
Calcutta 1 " but, for this very
reason, how much better!

The Eagletakesyourcarto
Portugal (besideSpain)and Morocco.

The Eagle is

Britain^ most modem,
most luxurious carlinerr

She sails from Southampton to _
[jsbon in two days, and toTangierin three days.

Shehas room formore than 200 cars. Ifyourcar is

accompanied byfourstandard fare-paying adults,

ift free.Winter fares startat£25 for a standard

single voyage to Lisbon, and £37 toTangier. ,
]f

IfyouYe nottakingyour car,you might / itkeSw
caretotakeone ofourshort holidays./ lhJg®J^“

t

or
Take our mini-cruise.forexample. / ^ibcuuiKca'r.

It lasts six days.You call at both Lisbon /toS'JS^ri!S
80

and Tangier:And you have plentyof / mutingagamEauon.

time to enjoy all the bars.shops, /
filmsand fun ofthe luxurious /***-

Eagle. Prices sta rt at £46, / ADDRESS

which, by the way, in-

cludes allyour meals.

Southern Femes, Arundel lowers,RjrtfendTenace,
Southampton S09 4AE.THephone; Reservations [0703 32131)

THEEAGIXSOUTHERN FERRIESTO PORTUGAL&MOROCCO
7 tie General Steam Navigation Company Lid.A member rt the P&O Grmifx
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r is generally accepted

that in areas of high
demand for houses land
has become scarce and
expensive. But in practice,

those who have searched
assiduously have discov-

ered land hitherto un-

noticed or thought unsuit-

able for building on.

Additionally, expensive
land has the virtue of ensur-
ing that it is. or should be.

skilfully and carefully used,
so that things may not be as
desperate as they seem.

Top prices for land have,
of course, meant a new pat-

tern of bousing for many who
choose to live in specific
places. Flats, maisonettes and
town houses have become the
order of the day in. the most

S
opular but land-hungry resi-

ential areas. Communal
open spaces have had to take
precedence over individual
gardens, and some sacrifice
of privacy has been inevit-
able, but more homes have
been provided than otherwise
would have been possible.
The other noticeable fact is

that the alternative to the
flats/maisonettes/town houses
complex is no longer the
semi-detached and small
detached variety. Instead,
high-value homes are being
built on equally high-value
sites, thus putting the finished
product into a rare but none-
theless active market.
Depending upon region, the
land content of the price of a
house varies between a third
or even a little more to less
than a fifth. As ever, the
buyer has had the choice of
deciding whether these fac-
tors were acceptable or
whether they weighed too
much against his preferred
residential district as well as
his pocket If they did then
he looked elsewhere.
Building to higher densi-

ties in towns where previ-
ously this was exceptional
has, of course, had a marked
visual effect. Among Surrey
towns where this is most
apparent are Weybridge and
Woking, which, though dis-
similar in other respects, are
coping with land problems
and expensive sites in much
the same manner.
As the value of the land

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

More to the acre
on which a house stands

overtakes the value of the

bricks and mortar, the house
is bought, demolished and the

site redeveloped with flats,

maisonettes and 'town
houses at 11 or 12 to the

acre.

The process has altered
Weybridge to a large extent.

Since before the 1939-1945
war the town had a reputa-
tion as a residential area
having a preponderance of
individual-style homes on
generous plots. The balance
is being upped ever more in

favour of the higher-density
variety of properties, and
the process is relatively

speedy, as may be judged
from the demolition of a
substantial house re-built *n

the 1950s under the war
damage replacement scheme.
On the site now are a dozen
or so homes.

That there is general
acceptance of the higher-
That there is general

acceptance of the higher-
density housing would seem
to be proved by the prices
being obtained. Flats in a
block selling 12 months ago
for £7,000 now change hands

I
s

effortlessly for £8,500 to
£9,000; town houses which
last year sold for between
£10.500 and £11,500 are
fetching dose to £14^)00.
Among the attractions of
these is convenience for
station and shops.

Diligent searching usually
turns up more land than
it is sometimes suspected
exists. On most of these
sites, however, the houses
being built are generally of
the larger styles and sell in
expensive brackets.

For example, among
schemes in hand are two
plots on which four-bedroom/
two-bathroom homes with
doable garages are going
up. They are priced between
£16,950 and £18,350.

Preserving the original

concept of Weybridge are
the private estates which
have covenants on the land
restricting densities; these,
in effect, ensure- that homes
occupy sites seldom of less

than naif an acre.

Best known and preferred
by people in. the entertain-
ment business' is that on -St.

George’s HOI, where a plot
of an acre or so for a single
dwelling costs £12,000 to
£13,000 and existing houses
range from £25,000 ' to
£45,000. A three-bedroom
bungalow there recently sold
at close to £30,000.

On the other private
estates, Burwood Park,
Ashley Park Weybridge
Park and High Pine Close
the general levels for four-
bedroom / two - bathroom,
homes, which vary in age
from the turn-of-the century
to present day, are respec-
tively £30,000 to £35.000:
£25,000 to £50.000 ; and the
two latter £20,000 to £25,000.

Some 10 to 15 years ago
there was doubt among
prospective purchasers about
private estates. Hoad main-
tenance and other charges

were disliked, but tins
attitude has given way to. a
realisation that privacy may

. be more ensured in this way.
' Certainly their popularity is
far from waning. -

Of the latest built housing,
both in terraces and on indi-

vidual plots, the Georgian/
Regency copy is most fav-

oured by ^purchasers, and to
meet their wishes builders
have not been slow to pro-

vide these types, as has also

been the case in Woking, at
present in the throes of re-

constituting its centre- In a
major scheme 70 shops and
three department stores are
going up- on Norwich Union
Assurance Societies

1 money.

A recent survey has dis-

pelled the long-held convic-

tion that most Woking resi-

dents travel to London daily

to work This makes the town

E
rovindal rather than subur-

an. It probably gives rise

to the local summing up that

Woking has the, distinction of
being too late in everything.

Woking is also renowned as
a horticultural region and
there is a 600-acre nursery
area which developers would
dearly love to get their bull-

dozers on.

Price levels are, if any-
thing, slightly lower than
Weybridge’s; a quality town
house at £8.500 is a fair indi-
cation, while in the upper
ranges £14,000 to £18,000 buys
a four-bedroom detached
style.

There is. a lively market,
too, for the cheaper terrace
house farther from the town
centre and for smaller three-
bedroom detached properties,
as well as for two-bedroom
flats which have been obtain-
able at between £5,000 and
£6,000, though, of course,
these are leasehold, with
ground' rents and charges for
maintenance..

.

Both Weybridge and
Woking are without -the
familiar three4)edrodm semi-
detached homes in any
substantial numbers, though
in each case a few. were
built in tiie late 1950s; A
semi at Weybridge can
realise close to £9,000; at
Woking one built to sell at
£2,500 in 1955 today win
command £8,000.
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Gascoigne-Pees CHELTENHAM & The Cotswolds

LEAR & LEAR
105 Promenade. Qnlttahaai. Td. 27626

Property In Marlow & District
6. Hiob St.,

Tel. 2574
CRUICKSHANK

RHYS A JUDE

Price : £13.950 Freehold.
Apply: 31 Commcrdal Road. Woking

•Tel. 55661

“$£S* HOAR & SANDERSON Wokim; 3263

Standing high with panoramic view* to the South and West
OnOIne planning consent obtained to provide half acre induing Plot

. V “ VIKINGS ”
} Danes Hm. Hockering, Woking. Start ey.
* _ 9 years aid. Under 1 mile station.

Fun gas CJi.; good decorative order:
»ll mam services; about 1 J. acres. Prin-
cipal bedrm. with ripening balcony and
baLbrm. on suite : 4 other bedrets.: 2nd
barhrm.; fine hail, with large clonknn.:
magnificent lounge; dlntog rm. ; study;
kit. rbrsakfost rm.; boflar rm.; double
and tangle oarages: enclosed utflfty yard:
Freehold. Vacant Possession.
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

(unless previously sold privately).

JOLLLFFE ANDREW & ASHWELL
Surveyors. Land Agents and Valuers.

. 24. Minster^ Precinct*. Peterborough
6CB52

17th CENTURY COUNTRY*HOUSE
HOLCOT—NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Sene miles north of Northampton. A
dJguiflrd family residence of mellow atone
construction Is 1<i acres of mature end
Innnecntote wounds. Mrs bodroam*.
Thrce bathroom*. Excellent reception
rooms. Double garage and other out-
buildings. Vacant possession. Freehold.
Private Treaty.

OLD WORLD MODERNISED cottage in
village centre within easy reach of ah
West Riding cities. Two ah-atoae cot-
tages have been converted Into BUS
delightful 4-bedroomed detached resi-
dence. Pleasant, fully enclosed garden.
Full central beating throughout. Price
£11.400. Viewing by telephone appoint-
ment. Cleckheatoii 2905.

ri — ,^v *|

&Co

Established 1891

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY
A 7 - year - aid detached family house in good
decorative order occupying most conventan t position
adjacent to town centre, walking distance shops
and MLS. Master suite bedroom and shower room.
3 ‘iirther beds.. 2nd bath. 21IL lounge, dining room,
study, cloakroom, sop. w.c.. part double glazing, ten
pas c.h.. triple garage, secluded garden.

PRICE £17.500 FREEHOLD
(Sole Agents: Weybridge Office. 7/B. Baker Street.

Tel. 423231-

HOR5ELL. WOKING
Waterloo 27 mins.)

WEYBRIDGE
ST. GEORGE'S HILL

Rarely available on this estate. Compact,
easily-maintained HOUSE with smaB.
pretty, secluded garden, and woodlands,
near golf nnd tennis clubs. 3/4 bed-
rooms. bathroom, separate w.c.. lovely
lounge, dining room, breakfast room/
study, kftebee, ckmk room. Full central
heating. 3 garages. In ail about 1 erne.

Curtains and carpets K required.
£27,500 freehold

Telephone WEYBRIDGE 45149

BentallsJ

123 South Sad, Croydon. ai-6SS 4139.

PROPBTY TO LET

NORTH-WEST HAMPSHIRE
situate 10 miles north orANDOVER, an tndividual, archirect-
dafgoed country Residence, if,mouth*
oM,

.
hi about 5 ACRES, set - In.

unspoilt sort-oraldings hi «nu»n hamlet;
4 bedrooms, dreadng room. . 2 bath-
rooms, " tattfnfl room, dining room,
largo HtxAnubreaktesr Yoom. utility'
room, cloakroom A studio. FuD C-H.-
Doublo Garage. £22.OOO FREEHOLD.

F. ELLEN & SON
LBdOB Street. Andover. Te»,s S444-

Wc're building . some ' really
delightful - Georgian - Town
Houses on our tondou Road
Estate Id Ctmniston Road, just
off Jthe /A21 at Bromley.

Three - bedrooms,' living/dining

waste ' disposal
. unit; . tiled

.bathroom - and many other
extras—all set',, in .Attractive
and. convenient7 ' surrouiidhigs.

. (London—Victoria ,16- minutes}

Prices from £t0£50 : fhoW.

Ertrte open all meeftend fnwn
and every ineekday

except -Tuesday ana Wednes-
day. - • Contact,- MALCOLM

GBO. WIMPEY & COm
Idmdon 4lojd Estate,:

Bronley. Tal^ W-460 Jfi73I .

TAKE ADVANTAGE
ATTRACTIVE SITES

'

RELIABLE LABOUf
GOVERNMENT^
ENJOY LIVING flP
BEAUTIFUL COCJ6S'•••••••nuninnHMN-
FOR ADVICE ON ESTAS
YOUR INDUSTRY IN COS
COMPLETE THIS COUPO
.SEND TO:
THE COUNTY PLA
•OFFICER. COUNTY
-TRURO. CORNWALL.
Namii..'. ' —
Address. 5

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS CO. -

;

79, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON, S.W.I. T»f.:tM-235 7417

MENORCA
THERE AND HACK IN A DAY
TO VIEW THE FINEST LAND AND VILLA INVESTMENTS
CALL US NOW FOR AN IMMEDIATE SEAT RESERVATION

OR CONTACTANY OF

OUR EVENING ROOKING

- AGENTS

LONDON CENTRAL

LONDON SOUTH

LONDON NORTH .

SURREY'

KENT
'

LANCS- - -f"

01^2*1573

. ... 01-300 5551

. ;
Watford' 20991.

WEYBWnCE 44649

TENTTRIMEN ’ 5367

:FORj4BY 738JO

COSTA DEL St
: ..YOUR HOLlDAT/RFrlRa

For details (In
.

English) with
and brochures o# plot*

.

enti

situated on a now urhjc
schema near Malaga write i** .

EUKOVILLA, G. Franco. ie:_

Freebold £14.500
»ESrON ft CO.. Commercial 84

Woklnq. Surrey. Tel.: £1943.

PlantCl ifford&Ca.

SPAIM A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
MAZARRON AND COSTA BLAiJ

CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENT!
NcV/ ROAD. BRIGHTON 0273 631373 or 0273 6374^

Setidtfiis coupon \odagtf
%^o^9SE^WrMEKTS' 10 W.1, o)
I^«m lntravarod li; ritu wne cncrenQ ettV ontrQ - «oAQ;

.

AddraM .'. F*
;**

"T*." '•*.*'-*!"**"*“'********7

01-491 S
9SSSU

gS|BE
ggSD?CSSi

H0WT0BUY
AHOME?

IRELAND

iome
inder

COUNTRY RAILWAY
STATION

NR. TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Unique classical conversion Just
completed. 5 beds- 5 recep&, 2
baths, fitted kitchen. OD fired CH.
Courtyard, cellar, garaging, superb
swimming pool between platforms.
Sunken gdn. Stream. Lawns. Pad-
dock. 2 acres. Offers In excess
£25,000. Hoiherficld 618.

BUSINESSES

: m!1 5TRAW> wc?r

IRELAND
ENCHANTING AMO BEAUTIFULLY
FINISHED COTTAGE!BUKOALOW OS

44 ACRES GOOD STABL1MG
Oltoated 5 mllea bom Worford town and
.1 °JkT ttrr* WSA Rumlw.

in me centre of an etedhst sporting
nuniy,
PresraUy developed a* a poor atud. thePresenUv developed a* a pony
proprrtv has ell amenltfe*. T 1c
and Indoor adiooliaa ring.
Very well sited, in syhrai
aspect, elevated position,
views of the entire ac
country.

db. southern
aMpaao^atec

f kr*

Ulusrrared derails from-
WARgr^^s

IRELAND Co. WATERFORD
Anracrire old-world Farm House atPuQmore^ Standing on approx.

Seaacur priced ac £15.750.

PROPffiTY WVE5TMCHTS

SPAIN
CALRE—COSTA BLANCA

• ....
fat 'horn Hte maddlns' crowd - •

v,llM
,
corwtructBd to a high standard wentffcation. 'to. suit your

IrxJiyidtwl requirements. -Chooeo your own site from the numerous one*
»ailabto and the rost will be daie-fw you. This is no' ordinary development,
but on* for tha Discerning Individualist. For further deteHaappIyILK. Agents,

.

MICHAEL. EVERETT& COMPANY
37 HIGH STREET EPSOM SURREY Tef: EPSOM 24477

1

iNY 1

Excellent Investment OpfFortnniffy
•- In SPAIN';;.

CIJRRIE ALLAN STONE
65. Kenetegtoa. Cfaarri> Street. W.». Tel- 01-SS7 396S.

LMEEADORES RESIDENTIAL PARE, AHCAYTJE

£2,720 . 75p , - per . square

including Special Inspection Flights .

B|d| £25 (cedM lo pnr-
chasers).-- • .-.,

J
.....

'

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES: ; -

Suite 306, Mapjrfn House, 149088, . Oxford B&eet, London, WJ.
Tdepboae; tU» J54«/7..

~
•

YOUR MEN IN MALTAil
CASSAR & COOPER

years ^ iiiin
-
C5i cxpericrce - in' Mail?

kcal Esi ate & Letting: Shipping: lnsaran.ee -Travel.* Juvestmcat

JlLH'' ^‘r V B j;!ding« .South. S Creel, VailcttU, Ma:*‘

y;WU:Mr!»l

b sdcctlQfl .-.properties.

- r JERSEY, CL
immediate: RESIDENCE la tWt -

anreetiva lalMd- by the purdiiasa '

luxury flat In a amaJL sslecr block, i

£15.500.
.
Finance avaflabi* stf

secariaca wltfi wortd-wWs has
Dtaanlaadoa.. Dataib .from; • -

Interstar Development

8 New Sou£p£* Lteeoln'a tea, 1**
WtiS. A3RF.

I -- or OY-6B3 6440.



a
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YowGCEcouklbethekeytoa t

careerthatgoes righttothetop
]

Thisofficer is 23, a rrxmrri, professional RAF pOoc. He is in

Germany, flying a Harrier jump-jet
—
“most exhilarating air- I

craft ever”. More^ vfcrtV in •*“ D117 ’* u-1 * — *

aircrewofficer?
This iswhere you start finding out.
Askatyaur neaies: RAF G»em infemwon
OffcABddrass inphcnetoo^o-Mndwvpen-
Tosnwp CaptaintBatcMv,
muM.ftA^AdastntUoitaa [18QC2),
London.W^IXSRU
Hessesendme. wiihoutcb’ipaiion. intixma-

bQntboM&rmwccmtrtSKX's,

Mama

LIFE ASSURANCE CLAIMS
This . leading Canadian life assurance easnpaay (employing TOO
people In me BrtUf.h Isles i requires a man to spend the next
two yeses training tn lake over lull responsibility for life assurance
Ctaiins. .There U ai<o some wort or perxnaaent health daiim.

ftii* man must h«e at least o years* experience in a life office;

prerermoe will of course be given to those with previous know*
lftiip of duiitss work, including its legal aspects. He fhould be
aged £>S5, qualified as an A.CJ.I . and oe commitied to a technical
career in lire assurance. He must hx-e an apolitical mind and a
thorough approach.

He will work in friendly atmosphere !n onr West End offices.

Lunches are FREE and there i< aa excellent Pension and Life Assur-
ance Scheme. Solars wti! depend on the abihrv the successful
applicant brings to the job. hut will reflect the job's authority to
settle claims on the company's behalf.

Please send fall personal details or telephone R. d J. Bavlls,
Personnel Manager.

i—“most eihihratHig air-

RAF, he belongs to a pfo-

Judge from the p*y—*t 20, you coaid be op £2110; by 24, it

aaMbe£2895;±anresooipiDspecaofprcima^iQSqiadiai
'

“

Le^(£36I7^4048)andWfctgmnHaidfir(?4S67'£4979). pffln| <i;rrnrr nDp yon want a humdrum, dosed-m, ordinary life? Or win IlUydl Hli rOfCC
yon try for the sort of job -where people have to be hand-picked ? laMM^MaMaanaa

L Charles XI Street. St. James's Square. LONDOJC SWIT US.
Telephone 01-929 8122

Degrrc, is mudi SmteCv'.

Schindler Lifts

Require in Cirencester

' LAYOUT SECTION LEADS
Minimum see -S. wrA at Jntt 5 TWO laruut
aegoUebla at about 0.2.000 m,
ffiOCa TECHNICAL SALES B<GHM
T*M appointment la oAc* b—Bg and oBJery I* i

uIRONICS DESIGN EKGIN5R
Ttota 1s a progro-siva wpaMnat ter jmma «
S
imj [Scat ions in Electronics. Tnudng oB Ml 1
a OT'iviiSetS at on early at*oe of career.

AtiWince with irdiwiI com will bo ohrea

WVITE DRAUGHTSMEN AND SffiMHJS

TO SWITZERLAND
-

raglnoen with gome knowUxSos ot Goman, ib—do nriae iMM foe Urn
“"^ivlnn function*:

a. Circuit design.
- . b. Electrical ordinfcal. Gbart metal fabrinationMm.

c- u<t la rout ind.Md wirliu KAratlaa.
d. bjoclnc motor design-

.. ». Jig and Tom dasioo.
• f. Work srariy.

J Iliowful appueams wfll work la Jjactna ter a period « tip to 18 mtmUM
;
«-»> appoftnoieRt in any ouo of tfao 70 ecbtadlor bnodn. timXtnq moaa

, rente with travel menma, wscttiacKMX brumboa, rtctoim farosum
jif-be flfrrn.
‘'.Fn. MIHnrlM .MI HW ..rrWlMMM T. - -" For categoric a to d. Htt maxeSeoco la Mirth.

, For categories a. «im b. • hmailila aeDPtomua
[
bo considered. In wtkicb an UngiMt prafle

Cfawoogstar could
la not oemotiBi.

e* LONDON
BRANCH MANAGERW -

, 1 _ . ...
“4 >red for South-West Essex : experience . fas bulhfng or aJSad trade—thermal _ insulation an advantage. Applicants must have full

ivtedge of Estimating and Contract procedure from acceptance of
S'* to finalisation of accounts, able to organise staff and labour force,

is a highly responslbla position. Ideal' for an pxporiencad pad
"tau* man.

322* giving full details of previous experience, age, salary required, etc.

PUCE RUSSELL & .ASSOCIATES,

.

Sf. Vedut Hoosa, 150, Cbsspmis, LCi.
Quote Referenca -6T7, •

SILENT CHANNEL PRODUCTS LTD.
require a

HETUT
tonsible to. Chief Engineer for efficient running of Drawing
:e.^Estimating and Tool Room. Good workshop .training,
ferabfy HNQ Eng. Experience in design of special purpose
iinery and tooling for use in the manufacture of mnber
.
plastic components.

plicants should at present have similar position of
" ponsibUity. '."
rferred age 30-40 years. : ,

•

.

ary according to age and experience.
^

•ase write with full career details to b W. Newman,
aozrnel Manager, Ferms .Bmi, HimUngdna.

URNEMOUTH COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

iKEES
-A. GENERAL—Economics, English, French, Geogn^A'f,
German, History, Law.
-Sc (ECONOMICS) CHONS).—Industry and Trade,
overmnent, Geography, Economics, 'International
Belatians. Statistics. ‘\vj jr"
Sc. (ENGINEERING) CH0NSL-SUSC330CAL Oadnding
.Electronics). •- .. - j.

-Sc. (MATHEMATICAL SUBJECTS)— Mathematics,
Mathematical Methods, Statistics, Ooigpulgtions,AppHed
Mathematics.

-Sc. (SCIENCE SUBJECTS)—Sotany, Chemistry, Geo-
'graphy. Mathematics, Ffaysks, Statistics, Zoology.

HER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS (One ‘A* Level Bjtry)
JND. in Business Studies (FaUntime) : 1. Data Processing

;

2. Marketing ; 3. Professional Studies ; 4: Tourism. r

N.D. in Business Studies (Sandwich) ; 1 Business Com-
puting ; 2. Cost Accounting or Cempany^ Secretaiyshgj

;

3, Productivity services. _
NJ). in Hotel and Catering Administration (SendwkhX

- N.D. in Mechanical Engineering (Sandwich)—I. Fuel
^Tedmology; 2. Meduutictil & Production Engineering,

to the aboive courses requires GGE * A. ’.levels, Ondiuaxy
I irrviu' . jjc«

, .
are recoff7iised for Local Educatkm Authority Awards

t?e^*JpSnireTsity courses. • •

'TtNEMOUTH C0U£CX W TECHNOLOGY '

uated in the heart of imstirng Boaraieinoulh.—rrt a great
^ a to live and an excellent puce to learn. .The college

- ities are attractive—«mall classes, iudivklual attention,

-equipped laboratories, an exceHeot .library, good aoDom-
ation and a great and varied social fife as. arranged hy
jieiy active Students’ Union. • ....
Jneu fpr Prospectus, flutter latettriaft and hMcs ttodd'w

EM
h East London
technic

Mirses In Accoantancy
Institute of Chartered Accountant*

_

- full-time court* ‘a of oib year’s duration and ranks a* qri» year
foutuyaar period of artictav^ :nAwM* ««!•»«.- wcpanKnent*-

- Iva - CCS * passes at. which fws must be Engksh and Maths. Two
- ..*3 must ha at *A' level.; Studwrts must .htva tignad-.arftdas -or

^-^4 rwasonatfa prospects of ebmf before, the wm .tonaiaaOBs.

^jTiBtltota of Cost* W«fc» Accoutaatr. -

^ .

Sjyt-waw .’ ‘oandwiciY cbone is oWemdt pmfcoihsg j far

?5vi^jntancy posts in industry and oomnwise. Apj^csticns wtil be
I lj5e«d from students of IS y«* wfc paw *n ^“GCE-
JnnSScts indudiog two at ‘A* Kvet: or four ftd^Cla.-indudpg ««

level; or five subject* at *0' tovti- Paws fa: *&** and
^£f*>sh LnngiJag* essential.

; i '

of CorTiWaod CorporateAwuidanh'
is a fuH-tiiwi B-yeer oewia to prepsration fat SectipmljLTV
V of the aaminatienc. " Carnfidatas mot hawa vmed Serixu* I

St before admission.

ur deteti* era aviRibla (roes: tie Raefatw, M. AC ..MS,

(i East Laedoo Mytachdc, Renat fond. Leaden,. Hr 4JS.

01-527 0933.

ACCOUNTANTS
COST—FINANCIAL .*

Industrial Cr commercial
companies.

Aged between 24-40.
Full or pertly qualified.

Salaries from £2,000-£4,000.

R fr D—INDUSTRIAL
Mechanical & Electronic

Aged between 22-35.

H.N.C^-C.Eng. or Degree

Salaries from £1 .800-E3.500.

CSS ace retained by over 500 major companies in London, the Home
Counties and the Midlands as recruitment consultants. We have curra-iTlv
over 200 positions registered with us by many of These client companies
covering ttia functions outlined above Our service is personal, tree and
confidential. For further details please telephone or complete and Dost
the cocoon below to the address most appropriate to >our location.

GRAY RECRUITMENT SERVICE LIMITED
2-4 Otn it- London. W.l. 01-437 7252/3
266 Bread S*„ Brrmmgfitm 1 021-643 6377

Beckman
BECKMAN-RUC LIMITED

require for their Scientific Instrument Marketing Depart-
ment « sales-orientated individual to direct a sales effort
with a' company which has the reputation as the established
leader in liqtiM scintillation counters.-. Applications ace
invited from men aged 25 years and

.
over who have

experience in the above-mentioned.

We are e world-wide organisation with a' rapid growth
rate and the prospects are excellent for a man or high
calibre. An attractive salary js offered and there are also
non-costribatnty side pay, pension and life assurance
schemes.

Please write, .enclosing a complete r6snm6, to:

Mr. G. Crawford,

BECKMANROC,
. Sunley House, 4 Bedford Park, Croydon.

SBimnBanHramfflwiiwfflnmninHi™

I SALES REPRESENTATIVE 1

IMPORT/EXPORT
Are yon ambitions with a determination to make a success

of a career in international merchandising? If so an
outstanding opportunity arises for the successful candidate.

A London firm of progressive importers and exporters of
dothing and textiles with overseas offices require a young
man, age 21-25, to learn the Industry as an assistant with
an ultimate view to an executive position. Training would
include an interim overseas appointment.

Good starting salary according to age and experience.

Write giving details of education, etc, to the

Managing Director,

E. V. Hawtzn Limited.

52-54, Southwark Street, London, SE1 1UT.

Biscuit Manufacturers
require a

TRAINING OFFICER
We are a meritran-sized company wishing to appoint a Training
Officer to be responsible for an aspects at training initially to
roperriaory level.

Hi, l, rfiaiv-nfifig opportunity for a young .man with training
experience to broaden us scope and responsibility.

Salary by negotiation wfll be no lest than n.300 p.a.

Please apply gitiag brief personal details an
Personnel Manager,
CHILTONLOi LTD,
Manor Lane, Lee, London, 5-£.12.

Civil Engineer—Near East
Applications are invited for the foflowiitfi appointment to a

major highway ptoiect approximately £2^00,000 in value, two

years duration, starting in the near future.

.
PROJECT MANAGER

Preferred Age : 35-50 year*.

Qualifications : Corporate Membership of I.C.E. or equal.

Experience :
Some five years as Project Manager Agent^ on major civil engineering works, An essen-

tial requirement is experience on motorway
or major roadworks of at least £ i ,000,COO
in value.

Applicalions in ierhing only to :

FARRANS, LIMITED,
CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS,
DUNMURRY, BELFAST.

^miiimiiJHUJiimiiiiiimmmifimmimiiiimiiiiuiiiniiiniinmiiiiiniiHiiiiminitiiiiiiiinniiiiimimiinifii^

DECK OFEICER (
i Holding Master's or 1st Mata’s Certificate of Competency (F.G.J =
= and aged up to is, required tor employment in Post Office Cable s
= Ship ALERT, based Glasgow, Temporary service acceptable. S
= Salary: Mamet Ccrtlficata - - £2/176 m>> under =
= 1st Mate’s Certificate .. .. £ 1.802 pj. rev*™ %
= Write, stating age and qualib cation c. ta the =
= Commander. P.O. Cable Ship ALERT, co P.O. Cable Depot, =
= WarspUe Soed. Woolwich. London. S.E-18 tor ring 01-2So 4239. =
= reversing charges, to arrange interview). S
^lUiiimmiiiiiiKimuiiiiiiiiHiuiuiiiiiiHiiiniiuuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiaiiiiiiKiiiuiiiiUHiniiHiiiiiiDi?

Mechanical Draughtsman
required for wortt overseas on oil Installations. Must have HNC
or equivalent, with se\-eral years’ expenencc in producing now-
diagrams, piping, drawings, plants and general services layouts, etc.

Apply Spencer and Partners. 19. Crosrenor Place, London, S.W.l,

01-236 1941. quoting reference CEY/MD.

PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC
BCSY AND EXPA.X01N.C oraette... In
tnfcrW mv, aim and able aOonllefl

man with Bond rwwnnrVn »d
tul- vsprrlrncr. Lu>id ul.ir, and
peew. Write DA 34262. Sunday
arapta. C.C.4

OFFICE

Experienced Representative required by leading margarine
aaa shortening manufacturer to cover the Manchester/Liver-
pool conurbation. This is a .permanent position, doe to a
retirement from the trade, to. cover existing journeys.

Remuneration is by way of salary and bonus incentive. A
company car is supplied and ajl expenses paid.

The successful applicant must have the proven ability of
selling to the Baiting and Catering trades. Reply in confidence,
giving details of career to date to:

—

Hr. S. J. Todd. General .Sales Manager,
HOWALLAN CREAMERY LTD,

• • • xamarnoek, Ayrshire.

assured
suites!

is gaurs.

FOR A PERSONAL INTERP1E1F
TELEPHONE: CHARLES BOCK
at 01-836 5420

or write:

LONDON OFFICE,
4th FLOOR. GUILD HOUSE,
UPPER ST. MARTIN'S LANE.

LONDON. W.C.I.

with the

Sunshine Group of

Companies ...

who require Area Managers and
Sales Consultants in the

following areas:

GREATER LONDON • BEDS
BUCKS • HERTS • KENT
SURREY • SUSSEX - ESSEX
BIRMINGHAM
AND WESTERN REGION
These are Career Opportunities for
experienced conauUanU end persons
wishing to embark on a new field
of endeavour winch is permanent
remunerative, and rewarding.
We are a rapidly expanding,
veU-estabUshed organisation giving
first-eias* eompreheaatva training
guaranteed to ensure success.

WMmim
U:

'

I

GENERAL

^Tr7777iTri:-r.V, l,V

i i’i-v b t »|
1
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EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

ONE YEAR G.C.E. COURSES
and ravidod for January exanu

Stadr in Bfaadlr but Mnfw
DtmogpiM-ra. ’O’ A ,

V level*:
Matte, a Sekncm: IrK-.Cm. *
Econ; Arts cublect*. Kcddun for
atm- Dnalla from i

MODERN TUTORIAL COLUG*,
i WrenHum Avenue, London,
N.W.10. Tal.r 01-969 1269.

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

snt JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF 6CIBICE AND TECHNOLOGY

Master of Science Degrees
TtoGStyoftoadoR Polytechnic, asp»t of to axpansionpaflcy In

pOBtSKtasta studios, oSn the tallowing part-time courses

lotKflng to NLSc. dsnrsM of th» CNAA or of the Umvarsrty of

London.

1 atad Fngfnonring (Part-time and Fub-

WlhUfca Ttnrn subjects boa Differential Equations;

fiunoricat Analysis. Mathematical Statistics. Fluid Dynamics.

Optical Aspects of Motocxdar and Polymer Pfaysfcs.Mm
Vaeonm Sdtnoe and the Physios of TMn Films and
ISbM SorSacsa.

In adffitiOQ, ihe Polytechnic offers aura-year, part-time course

leeding to the Postoroduata Diploma In Joining of.

Each of the above cowaea may be taken by part-time day and
eveteog. or aventaga-ooly attmdance and foil data* may be
obtained from the School Rag&rar. Raf.MS3.Sir John Caaa
School of Science and Techoology. 31 Jewry Street. London
EC3N 2EY. (Telephone: 01-283 1030).

Thames
Polytechnic

BSc Biology
BSc Chemistry
BSc Materials Science /\ IaiiaI
BSc Mathematics. Statistics M“lCVwl

and Computing . . ^
BSc Civil Engineering TSSLIIlS ^
BSc Electrical Engineering

*

BSc Mechanical Engineering AppRcanscanbe
BSc Engineering conskiefedforth#

BA Business Studies' couisasshown hara,

’ BA Humanities* Enquiries to:

BA International Marketing* Academic Registrar.

BA Political Economy
^

Thames Polytechnic,

BSc Estate Management* Wellington Street

BSc Quantity Surveying* London SE1 8 6PF

Diploma in Architecture Tel:01 -8542030

Diploma in Landscape —
Architecture*

HND in Mathematics, Statistics and Computing
HND in Computer Studies
HND in Business Studies*

MSc Materials Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Operational Research
*Course fufffor 1971 entry.

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OP SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BSc Degree (Honours)
University of London— INTERNAL.
Applied Mathematics
Botany
Chemistry
Computation
Geography
Geology

Mathematical Methods
Physics
Psychology
Pure Mathematics
Statisttea

Zoology

BSc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
Four-Year Sandwich Courses

Metallurgy Metallurgy& Materials

Details from the Registrar. Ref. BS3,
Sir John Cass School of Science and Technology.

City of London Polytechnic, Jewry Street, London,

EC3N 2EY.

Telephone: 01 -283 1030

DAVIES’S
have moved to larger premises at

6, SOUTHAMPTON SOW, WXLI
TeL 01-405 2933-&

(formerly at 55, Ecdeston Square, -S.W1)
,

Metropolitan College, St. Alban;

' A GOOD STAKE IN 1JFE

non la tba dew to taiee awdc «ad
cMure tfrec tbe XkQHT danwtaas we
jaato. Cousug- out professlooal «err*Ba

tar «B Career and WacattawU alsmdm.
Tram BndL s

fAVKKR ANALYSTS,

,5j5 sasa/g aa nr. serwaxi

- - B 1 -1 V if
um

NOW
IS

THE
TIME

If you are aged between 24 and about 45, with
i,'ood industrial experience, you are invited
to apply for training at

BOLTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (TECHNICAL)

as a fun-time teacher of

BUBm, BUSINESS STUDIES, BffiiNSKBtG or

SCIENCE subjects.

NEXT COURSE—JANUARY TO DECEMBER, 1972

Applicants most bold suitable qualifications,
e.g. university degree; assoc, or grad, member-
ship of a professional Institution; H.NT.D. or
TLN.Cj CGJIl F.T.Cj advanced secretarial
certificetes with good general education.

FREE TUITION WITH MAINTENANCE, DEPENDANTS

mi TRAVELLING GRANTS

For details write Immediately to Boom ST,
College of Education (Technical). Chadwick
Street. Solum BL2 UW.

HvrefttOR DESIGN MDPUWA. DJotama
in interior Orrifla roconnlsen for
A*aocl«te Maabarsalp ot (b« lasUftn#

Df Prnjessi oail Detieiwis can ha
oatalned br corre^paocirnca ^pvnt.
Prospectus from: Dept. Tel. hbomc.
lakVoilKm*! BCVTUjoOjc. Lnrttan,
W.C.l del.: 01-24i a3C0l or Abof«c
Hour*. YeWenoo, PLM 6D> tTplJ
Wa-28S aT64). Mmeier of A.B.C.C.

IKTENSTV'E SBCHETABIA1. COVOSO,.
Grew Sboflband. Erenina ds»« Wed-
Doom. fnuttn Xlofl. SeeratyW
School. 1*. Hemtwob Road. 5.W.7.
01-589 4771.

ICWA—ACA—CIS
Spetialisort home sta» courses
tor aU loading protesoional
coaminatlOBS- write or Mnai
f«r free nroroactn: The

: School
of Accountancy and Swmee
SUtaes, 77. Sfsmr .Sonar.
Slewarts Road. _ Load'll.
sws «j rrci. 01-730 taui

READ FOR A DEGREE
AT HOME

POSTAL Ttfn it.\ f,-i G.C..E. O and A
tail Boardi 1 . London UiWt. Degrees.
Teeebm* and Profc-niDnal cum.. Bimi-
eeu Studies. Gateway Courv* Tor (ha
Open lint*. FkEE prwipeciia from W.
Bdlfllgan. M.A.. I’rlnclusl. Uepl. BT.l,

WOLSEY HALL,
OXFORD. 0X2 6PR
a.Sr., PLUS SnonJiaoJ / Typing

means rap job opportunism, intensive
I 2-weeV Bradaate elasias start every
week. Phone Mr. E. Trllfard at 435
3401, Speerfwntiim, Arps House, 360,
Oeford'Smw.- W.l

or 71. Regrot Howe. 8*1.
Amle Scm. Glasgow, C.%
(ML 041-221 3S261.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of coecUag until suerearful
tor cwwWnaBone. _
Law Company Sao-risfyshta
toouataney _

1

.
Costing

London Uolversiry riroreo Inssmocr
G.C.E. {"A” * 1 “D*r lewkl MiiKHiH
Battg SlBrirtlts Monaanncot
Also many valnBhlc (BOB-ewni J courses

St. Gfle*, Oxford. TdL 55966.
j

11-PLUS SELECTION
Let imSb goer etiPd. Write tor

SEE gcfdo and lert. Henaf*
>tedBaaaeses College. 57-59

Oxfonl Strrrt. Loodaa. W1R 3SQ
Coffege.

Orforn SPTtt. London , Y
Tel.; 01-734 132&.

" 1 B 1

i

1

ny»AAjW rW9>*7 <

i : t. V ' i 'TlM c ; -TTyil

METROPOLITAN .COLLEGE
. .

WT al^wtp,la ... DqiL 23. St. Affions or call at jjur
Compmbemdao _ Secretarffil^treia- t»do»

Mestaen at the Ai«tklHffl of British
Comspondanca Colleges.

National College of Rubber Technology
Holloway Road, London, N7 8DB

B.Sc. POLYMER SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
The College offers a three your undrroraduele study-cquree £nr a Ji. Sc.
honours degree in Polymer ScMDOr and Technology.

.
In the tinal, Vetr,

students wtU speciallv either In the techoology nt rabhere or Of pltUtas.
This course is also Altered nn an Ind urinal Cot 1

1

bnr»Don boats InvolvtagTins course is also offered na «n Ind urinal Cotiaborauon boats ItwoMag
one in termed late year tn the polnner trubber and MOHtte) Ipdujtry.

PROSPECTUS sviilabli, as jppfication. tram

Or. |. Olazm, Hud of the Cottage.

prepare now for a career with a future in

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
SYSTEMS AND
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

Two-year residential degree equivalent

HND COURSE IN COMPUTER STUDIES
One A level or OND/QNC for September entry

Enquiries to the Registrar (ref. ST),

FLINTSHIRE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY.
Connah’s Quay, Deeside, Flintshire. North Wales

John Howard Davies, Director of Education
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Saturday see-saw
f©r the yen
By Ai Cullison in Tokyo improved economic aid to

1 developing countries.
"VrESTERDAY tile yen Yet the Japanese do not expect

i climbed in value by the U.S. Government to be com-

between 5 and 7 p.c. in com- pletely satisfied with even the

parison with Friday^ parity most liberal package from Japan

n c -cn vpn to thp unless it is evident that some of
level ol o60 jen to me

tbe iteras wouId tend t0 correct
American dollar. the current imbalance in Japan-
Central bank operations Jtept U.S. trade in Japan’s favour by

the yen From rising be;«ond 7 p.c. an annual figure of approxi-
This step had been anticipated, mately $3,000 million. This would
however, because it was a well- mean tremendous increases in

known secret that the central imports of American products,
bank had been determined to an eventuality that is difficult to
prevent an 8-point increase in imagine,
the yen's value. It is considered
unlikely beie th3t tbe yen flucju- Cm all
ations will remain. as ihev did llUlLUd> OlUdll
on Saturday between 341-70 and

. ^
542 30 yen to the dollar. AFTTlfi ;
One hianly-thouglu-oi Japanese

banker said jesterday be con- TN the past 10 days hard-
sidered it no accident that the J[ pressed B.S.A. has' realised
Finance Ministry nad reached aroun(j £234 million bv selling
its decision to float the yen on a Alfrprf Kprh#»rt- ciiarp« *
Friday. "They wanted to have l * „

sdares * a

an easy test of the yen on Satur- small eriejneerine, concern

day and then allow for a cooling an d a factory. i et far from
off and contemplative period on convincing the market that
Sundav so that there would be the group is at last putting
little panic on Monday when the its bouse in order, the
real exercise would be held,” he apparently panic measures
sai* u-i rt. ^ r

~

have reinforced the feelingMeanwhile those Government th t .l
bureaucrats and business leaders e 6r0l*p ts fightm*, for

in a position to know are specu- its ure.

latine that ven flotation will *t,
is noL ? ,

.immediate cash

prove oF short duration and that problem which is worrying on-

Japan will revaluate the yen lookers. Money coming in from
currencv in a month or two at ‘be spring sales of motorcycles

the latest. They base Lbeir together with the recent offload-

assumptions on the belief that »og of assets has temporarily

the Nixon Administration will f
aseP the position. They are

not remove the surcharge on looking to the autumn when
imports unless the Japanese stocks must be built

_

up.

offer a package solution to the . For unluckv shareholders who
economic issues troubling havs watched the shares fall

Americans. from 85p to 22d the real hope
Japan sees the package—and must be a takeover bid. Here

a matching U.S. bag of much the prospects are dimming with

harder proposals—being dis- the rather vague chance of an
cussed during the eighth Japan- offer from Tube Investments
U.S. Ministerial conference in seeming the most likely.

Washington on September 9 and Yet there is one possible nut-
10. Washington is demanding sider. Rebuffed by tbe Americans
not onlv yea revaluation but tbe Japanese are even keener
also increased liberalisation of than ever to get a foothold in
imports and capital invest- Britain and Europe. What price
ments, plus greatly stepped up Honda Small Arms?

to
IHinster—better
they think

THE first week of the floating pound has been orderly enough, but there

has been plenty of activity beneath the surface. In London we have the

| announcement of the new measures to stop “hot
11
money coming in. If

nothing else they are firm evidence of Bank of England and Treasury

determination that the pound should not reach an artificially high level

as a result of hot money flows. * —
Already in fart the Bank of England had intervened in ^sCTeti^^the^uSiST stated

the foreign exchange market by selling dollars. Tbe point They are urging these kinds of

of intervention came on Thursday wnen the pound had parity change on tbe Europeans

reached S2-48 and looked like going higher It finished “ftSMT
the week at S2*47, a revaluation of o p.c., which perhaps i.MJ. executive has been incom-
the Treasury thinks quite enough. municado all week.

By banning the payment ot interest on extra deposits ___ . _
from non-residents the Treasury is taking a leaf out of the lA/rnpli wfly totII
Swiss Government’s book, and possibly embarrassing the Amer-

" iLivii. ” “J if mjj.

ican banks over here. It cer- T/vlrxm 9
tainly makes more sense than
intervention to drive the
pound down, though less sense
than a cut in Bank Rate.
Other major changes could be

coming in the Eurodollar mar-
ket—the prospect for long-term
Eurodollar loans now looks very
murky indeed—and also in the
market for investment dollars.

It is a strange situation where
tbe dollar is at an enormous (29

p.c.) premium in one market and
at a discount on the official ex-

changes. Is there a case for
abolishing the rule which re-

quires a 25 p.c. surrender on
dollar security sales or even for __

>

feeding some dollars into the
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer Yen has started floating they

premium market . hope the Tokyo market will
Meanwhile, in Washington an settle down and thev can see

: .
: 3: , • -*r

|

ican banks over here. It cer- ToltyO

Y'OU can hardly say inter-
national investment is

ot without its thrills and
spills. Ask the unitholders in
Save and Prosper’s and M
and G's Japan funds. They
have bad the chagrin of see-
ing the quotation for their
units suspended because of
the crisis.

Tbe reasons are understand-
able: the fund managers had
no idea where they stood with
the Yen, or the Tokyo market
or the dollar premium. Now the

feeding some dollars into the
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer Yen has started floating they

premium market . hope the Tokyo market will
Meanwhile, in Washington all settle down and they can see

the signs are that the crisis has currency markets into a panic where they are going. They plan
caused the highly respected, and Mrs our Washington correspon- to start dealing on Tuesday,
normally urbane and discreet dent. Alan Osborn, and caused What is the prospect in

pin? c
0

!, inS’llU JUS"
Mn Schw®**zer to call an emer- Tokyo? Fund managersat bothPaul Schweitzer, to lose his cool. gency meeting of the I.M.F. S. and P. and M. and G. reckon

He took the occasion of a board. that the market has probably
breakfast-time TV. interview to At this meeting, apparently, discounted a revaluation of 10
urge the Nixon administration each one Qf 20’ executive dir- P,er cent- But if it goes higher
to devalue the dollar by raising ectors was asked personally if he than that market will soften
the price of gold. had leaked the parities report further.
A remark more calculated to -_j ^ nf.

use the U.S. Treasury’s blood °5® sa,d

pressure
6

i* hard to^maaine °He Shortly afterwards Mr. Schwei- ated towards domestic based

might just as well have asked tzcr issued " ambiguous state- jjjjkj^and away from companies

President Nixon to invite Castro *»« conceding that the Fund relying heavily on exports. That

to the White House had made calculations but insist- means banks, insurances, build-

The impression ‘that the T.M.F. in* that none had been released like. As a result,

is coming apart at the seams was and none was authent.c until re- tnougb the funds have fallen in

strengthened bv the famous leak leased. To many journalists in hne with the market, they have
on parities: IM.F. experts, it Washington the exolanation was round (though the evidence is

was said, reckoned a realistic guilty of “over-explanation.” only based on a few days re-

realignment was 15 p.c. for Finally on Friday the Fund cov
S

I7* ? re
,
cover more

Japan. 12 to 14 p.c. for Ger- denied that it had been informed quickly.
.

Inis is because of
many and 7 p.c. for Britain and in advance of the Japanese dec- £{!

e domestic issues.

France. Tbe figures horrified ision to float the yen, only to re- r

„

im “, found that its

them. verse itself an hour or so later. ?n, ‘* *9 P-c. from 60 -8p
The parity report threw tbe At least it was quite dear who m woric after the crisis

^ ,

to 49 -op, but bas since recovered
to 54-6p, a rise of 4 p.c.

The average p/e ratio on
Japanese shares is now about
Jo-o times. The main factors
that are going to be decisive
ar

.
e
,

'p0
.
3 * confidence and the pos-

sible long-term effects of the

5
T1S,S on Japanese business. What
is worrying on this front is that
many Japanese companies have
only produced higher profits

creases
•
re

^
ave

s^eo large in-

danger of action by o^eMndufr
trial countries to discriminate
against Japanese exports.mm The Japanese miracle may
not °e bnt whatever its
future growth the immediate

A llllia
prospect is for a pause.

Shotin-the-^rm

^

could lead to the
P

giants

6*^
growing bigger and the small
companies finding it hard to

On September 1 a crucial part
of the 1968 Medicine Act comes

Current estimated into force. It introduces a svs-

annual gross yield tem °f licences for all manufac-
turers, wholesalers and new pro-
ducts. Some time later licences i

will be required for aU existing
i

January, 1971. I The Act lays down high stan-
1

. ng% i • -«*- 1 -t rf-k
nards for manufacturing, ' stor-

St Ottered 111 JMarCll. 1965. ^2. testing and packaging pro-
J ducts. In order to comply with

the Act and get their licences

, . ... , , . . many of the smaller manufac-
lelieve that share price? are likely to continue rising. turers who make up a large
The portfolio is concentrated in: part oF the industry will be faced

Both funds have been orient-

20% up since 1st January, 1971.

41% up since units were first offered in March, 1965.

In seeking high income from your investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bpik deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates of interest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
can obtain not only the high income you are seeking

hut prospects of capital growth also.

With improving profits likely to come from the

measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue
from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

with the prospect of heavy in-

vestment in new equipment
Otherwise no licence and so no
business. This will also hit the
many small importers of drugs
where controls have also tigh-

tened- The financial burden will

be too heavy for many small
companies to bear. .

The larger groups have al-

ready taken steps - to comply
with the new legislation and
should

_
be unaffected. In fact

they will benefit From tbe mis-

fortunes of their weaker breth-
ren. Many of them have been
looking already at private com-
panies which they might take
over. The end effect of the legis-

lation is likely to be the swall-

owing up of many small com-
panies by the giants and the
growing domination of the
Boots. Glaxos and Beechams in

an area where at tbe moment
no single company has more
than 10 p.c. of any single pro-
duct market. A bull point for
the big boys.

Foseco’s spread

a good hedge

rSECO MINSEP seem a
good currency hedge. Its

,

European and Japanese-
j

based interests together
1

account for substantially
more than the group's activi-

ties in the dollar area. It is

,

thus a winner from the
present monetary upheaval.

Foseco, now capitalised at

£60 million, is truly becoming
a multi-national group of com-
panies in specialist, service to

industry in over 20 countries.

It has four main divisions

—

metallurgical, building and con-

struction, water and waste
treatment (a good'un for the
future given tbe world-wide pol-

lution scare) and finally finance
and investment

Foseco is a well-managed
group and boasts an exception-
al earnings record; they
bave been expanding at around
20 p.c a year.

Last year they topped £6
million before tax and the
interims for the current year,
due soon, will point to another
record year. Moreover, the
board is confident that a £10
million profit target can be
reached within a few years.
The group enjoys a high re-

turn on capital employed in its

major metallurgical division and
is also looking at possible acqui-
sitions within related Gelds. But
only those that can be “inter-

nationalised”.
Foseco’s share price has not

risen much this year relative to

the market The shares are now
139p against a year’s low of
lllp.
The 20 times price earnings

ratio and 3 p.c yield do not
make the shares look particu-
larly cheap. But they are a good
longderm growth situation.

WHAT a splendid- ouvtmt

opportunity the shares

of Minster Trust provide at

the present time!

Tbe company is under a deep
cloud because of British Mifr

land Airways troubles. This :s

the sort of story which catches

the Press’s fancy; it has had

more than adequate coverage

and has made the market ner-

vous and scared investors off.

In fact, there are four excel-

lent reasons why Minster is a

buv. First, the yield,
__

which at

5-7 p.c., is way out ot line with

others in the field. Second asset

value. The conventional wisdom

here is that Minster is selling at

a premium.

So it may be if you take the

balance sheet figure. But when

you start valuing tbe parts you

produce a very different result.

One calculation—too conserva-

tive in my view—starts by writ-

ing off the airline investment

completely, and values, the in-

surance cumpany on al i p.e. the

under-writing business at 14

times earnings and Campbell

Discount tbe h-p. side, at a real-

istic 14 times. This produces a

value of S3p against today’s price

of 61p.

Third, there is tbe quality of

a management which in four

years bas nearly doubled the

dividend and built up the assets

so that even today, airline and
all, there is £3 million of net
worth not used and immediately
available for its next purchases,

la Peter Cannon, Minster bas a
quite outstanding chairman.

Finally, there is the question

of this year’s profits, Mi
I- si iv in. in™ the nre
one person’' drritior

turnover; that apart, 2 ba
doubt that this year would
seen Minster's profits douh

As it is, there is every
pect of the insurance sitji

during an investment inco
£14 million in a year wfi
surance losses have beta
ally stopped.

The rest oF the busim
going sufficiently well t<

group profits up even pa'
£1-5 millions airline lost
must be a buy.

NINE TO FIVE

I; m

They probably want *her

ferry delegare? ro the L

lINJXERISJi^riONAL L1IVI1TE

Chairman's Abridged Statement
Year Ended 31st March, 1971

sj: Record Profits of £4,1 91 ,000, an increase of £1 ,181, ;

on last year. Internal growth accounting for £658,| $
Acquisitions contributing £523,000, H" j

SgC Dividend raised to 40 per cent (37£ per cent in isj^v; j'/

’ Ij’iM ’

^ Record Group Sales of £47 million. 34 per cent up

last year.

sj: Record Exports by U.K. Companies of £5,1 21,1

57 per cent up on last year. £

$ Record Sales and Profits by overseas Companies. ol

%r '

^ Major acquisition of Haffenden-Richborough in •;
-

1971 extending our interests in diversified rut

products.

Expectations that the new drug therapy for oros’

hyperplasia will be marketed in the U.K. in the

financial year.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportandAccountsandthe Chairman 's Statement e.

obtainedfrom the Registered Office:
North CircularRoad. Chingford. London E43QA

V » .

II ..
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sf." VJ
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uniuv

Current estimated

annual gross yield

believe that share prices are likely to continue rising.
The portfolio is concentrated in:

U.K. Industrial Shares 47%
U.K. Ordinary Shares lS\j
Commodity and Plantation Shares 27%
Miscellaneous

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.
Remember the price or units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.
The Managers urge you to invest now whilst many

shares still offer a combination ofhigh yield and good
recovery prospects.

p^o^^fej^Vves to be just about the

•• v lit one very .
. >

.
•• • ,

' With.the conventional v>

'

'^7 ~ ;T
th£^sm^Unt baid annually to yfe

takes no accoun^

i ^. Suiwbi a Property Growtfi
yourpurebase money buys.umt

^ . :„Th^e Units «?houfri ihnreas

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 35*3p each until 4th September 1971

.

To take advantage ofthis offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance.

The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of 20. The table of unit costs is set out below.

Shares and Gilts Exchange scheme -a
means to obtain a spread of investment
in shares without the risk of investing in

individual shares. '

Under this scheme you can exchange for

units, quotod securities and Government
Securities. You may receive a favourable

price, and the sale ofthe securities would be

free of commission and stamp duty. For
details, tick box in application form.
PtyniAAiot Ineom*
II /an la-r idimUqc of ihii off* of m | li rcu will iKfiti tQvr

lliil distribution ol Incoma on 22"d D«0"ib*r, IflTl, lh« itcOftd

enSOuj Junn. 1573. an4 ftio?* datei.

T1i« vouc*'*rr. «tilen imnmnv Ifis dltf'lbuticm; Mill b»
KCi-aied by Ihe Inland Ronemir In sudoor. ol a cl* in tof rahaf

fitbx.

Appliuilani will not ba aeWnowladBifNi bat eartitledlai wID
bcaanl out on or brier* ISlh Octabai.
Tha oflar may tw cloaad aarllar shoald tha prlca vary by
Sj K or man. Altai th? dofo gl lh|| otlar units will ba
available at Ihe dally quoin d alter a rice. Curianf otter ana b<d
prirry me auotra dvly in man nalianai nemnaoerv nnd an
eaieuiaimi in aeeerdanea with iho Deparimcnt ol Trade and
Indus!-. Brtutationi.

An Iii,:-dl »*.-<.C" dim;* cl 5% IS Included In the offer grlCV of
b- uriirs. Out ol M"is Ihe Urri.^r, pr, ail call) In conned .an
unlit tbe cl units. incJudmq t.% umnuisinn said an ordars
rn« liica ibiounb r-cooniv*d a i-nts. To nte#i aiimnlstri-jon cams
el in* UmajH; snd the Trust**, a hall-/*arl,' tm1« dtarn* ol
3ntiti el one pci cent is deducted Itom !ne gniii Incarno ol Iho
Trust.

Tno Twl »s* eensl.iulM Bv a Trust Oo«a dated 9th Seotetnaer
15M and auibsrised b* tbe Dcoartnitn- ol Trad* and Incus try.

Amend-nn Suaolomcnial Deads a-* dated SSnd June, 7710, 25m
Scp'etriDnr. 1570. and Uth May. 1171. Copies Ol Ute DaadS may
bv obia-mm from thoMminm*.
Th* Trusts:
Widlane Bat1 Eiecmar and Ttusloa Co. Ltd.

TneVctaon-
Vv.ssiC'jr Unii Mannemenl Upnlad. Domaino*1 Houtv. 37-*5
Tnoi-r 5-ieot. Landon SE1. 0t-«J 1731. IA Memtfer o! lit*

Association of Unit Trust Maitascrs.}

ToVavasseur Unit Management Ltd, Dept. C, Dominion House, 37-45 Tooley St, London SE1
Sales OHiee: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

. . |

“—i . .
I *\Vs ceclsre l im.'m are not resident outside

I/We wish to buy I units

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST

at 35-3p per unit [minimum holding 200 units).

I/We unclose a remittance ot £

payable to Midland Bank Limited,

f Block Capitals Please)

Surname:

the Scheduled Ten itcries and that I am/we are not
acquiring ;*,j unm as the nominee(s) ol any
person/ 3 j resident outside these Totntories:

Signature!*)

If thus are joint applicants all must sign and attach

names and addresses separately). Date:

• r—"I Tick this bo* for f

|

Tick this bo* for j

1

Tick this bo* for
| |

I

automatic re-invustment detail? of montbiy derails cf Share
|

' ‘ of net income. L-

—

1 Savings Plan. *-—4 c< change Schetn- 1— *

Tick this box if you

-1 X;- •'
t*'

Z-i-C o. -*
• -> . rix--

High
Income
Trust

sinks the
shipping
industry

THE dollar crisis could
hardly have hit the ship-

ping industry at a worse
moment. Already reeling
from the collapse in freight
and tanker rates (tanker
charters have dropped from
last year’s high of World
Scale 500 to around 55) ship
owners now face an uncertain
trade picture and the compli-
cations of fixing rates in a
host of local currencies.
With most existing rates quo-

ted in dollars the bulk of ship-
owners have seen some oF their
expected profits eroded by the
floating dollar. Ironically, many
of them switched From sterling
to 1 a ‘safe’ dollar quotation
after burning their fingers in

the 1967 devaluation.
Currency instability will cause

inconvenience more than any-
thing else. It is the trade out-

look which is more serious. The
Japanese withdrawal from tbe
dry freight market since last

autumn has already knocked
that market. Should interna-

tional trade suffer a setback the
result would be an increase in

the number of ships being laid

up and a dragging out of the
present downward phase of the
shipping cycle.

Against this background then rairyj iTT-7-:ri < >» atn
over speculations like Furness
and Court Lines apart) remains
unattractive. Shareholders will

have to be patient before the
prices In tbe golden days of
1969/70 return.

ft:

•&
Vi

);

>'

A**'



t|ERDICT AFTER A FORTNIGHT
weeks have now
hJ since Fresideai
historic broadcast

. the “ gold window ”

"eek since the "pound
^;o float.

it slioiild be possible

A.soBie tentative concftt-
-. 'it the state of play—
^

' that is, me recognises
'

‘ <me is giving is John
^unmiing'izp at the end
- ret day’s play rather

.
score at the end of
*

-,7t thing to be said is
- "lea's new intemation-

r appears in the short'
V.‘y rate to be socceed-

- ai, after all, was to
ward revaluations Of

\tor cnrrenciea against

as the Japanese hdd
. possible that it would
wk, but now the yen,

(i v mark, the gnfldcr
/ad the Belgian frane
^ jig, as & even the
' anc in the unofficial

paradoxically, America’s action
coopted with that.of the Jap-
anese demonstrates the . limit*
thaw of power. *-"

- Jh the one case,' t&e time arri-

ved when . it became -finallj im-
possible foe the US. to ignore
its balanceV.of payments deficit;

:

the flight ^ent of the dollar be-
came too mash for it.

-In the 'other case, it became'
impossflde for Japan to hold a,
rate which grossly undervalued
its currency. -

- At -tbe same tone-ft is import?
uit not . to overlook the-rfaet
that, from the point of view of
Americans, the doDnr devalna-
flon is seen as * very minor
part of the President’s package.
For 3. K. Galbraith later -m-,

tins- issue, it -scarcely - rates a-
collide of paragraphs, and reed:

.

ing American -newgpapera and
magazines such as,tone, one is.®s ® magazines saeh as, Stale, one is

: anc m the unofficial gtmek time an® again by
concentration' oh h& new dom-

i*t know whether the estie policy; with its 90-day wage
be long or short bat and price freeze, and the reJega-

all having the effect thm of overseas, events' to e

t
rates up against minor part of the story.
id when the rates It is possible to react to ibis

they win not in two different ways. One is
the old parities, anger at- US. insensifiivity—
is winning. But " "America bring selfish again”.

^ iJiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnjniHininninamiiiinifiiiuiJnraiiunHiimiuiiiifffljiianfiWB

>» /EEK the international rnonetary -focus switched
"-Brussels to the - foreign, exchange.- markets.
I'jEL SLOCOCK sat jn at Hill Samuel, one oftha
*

‘merchant banks 'in' foreign exchange.

il

Ml'a foreign exchange .dealing room. to
;

Nidr Clegg and Paul Bowman, [banking director*,, and
Bardsley, head of the banking division, lath foreground -

dealers in action. ... . . /
.

'

xe first time for 30
s foreign exchange

,
- —-or the market forces

-fleet — have been
. .. Ing the rates of

• between the world's
rrendes this week.

—“'Sie past five days, ster-

Italian lira, the Bet
aatTtSe Scandinavian
-have been

:
free.. to'

:

.-V? against each
against the' .dollar.

*
•^ an'marie -and''the Cen-

- « far have been floating

ir’i jdme, as has the Batch.
» 4< l

'iw linked to the Bel--

..wpj

- jjaroe,
*» ’ iw h

"odd banks who form
; h r market by deaHng
—other through the 5
brokers and with the
world by telex arid' 1

- O’eated a remark-

;

y market—to the snr-;
' any bankers involved-

/ frankly,” comments
',rdstey, head of H91

: tied chaos. -
- But it

Tfked out that way."
.--lay. morning this week
team were in earl; at

\<e stock of the new
Sometime after nine
reopened. 14 We star- •

. -Bill Golder, manager.

.

!

x

department at HD
iy bring offered soms
2.455 to the £ (against

,-fidal upper limit. q£

. broker and business .

aped, from that." -

' was: lighter ..than .ex- j
/Monday, but because
v'.klog of commercial
. h had built up the

„' re Hill Samuel, hi
ibout twice its nor- :

.'Tyaf transactions.

Mt Hill Samuel -began
’g-thc spread between

- Forex dealer* - always ait
cheek by

.

jowl which makes
talk about rates and policy as
easy as posable. When busi-
ness is brisk as it was on Thurs-
day dealing rooms appear com-
pletely chaotic fo the outsider.
Deals in millions of pounds .or
dollars are agreed in seconds
-over the . telephone and the
/fedex.;

'

l-.j'V .- L- .

.Ihraaghout too week? fee
team -were ctHning’- up - against'
hew: proteins. Cou)d a* deal- be
done -to yen with -the -Japanese

yen- -on -non-resi-
dent^ accounts? What was- the
position of forward deals in
French Jrancs done for. import

/

export- reasons ' before .the; two-
tier system came into operation
but which came up; for- settle-
ment durmg. the week?. '

One of, the most- !important
questions wasr what should the
bank’s 'own ^posrtkm be M the
various currencies? -The foreign
exchange i market .is . obviously
based - on deals with' genuine'
commercial customers but there
-is also a- good deal -of activity by
the' professionals in the markets
who. are continually taking, a:

view oh the trend of futee
rates. =W5ib floating rates .the

professionals game -becomes a
riskier one. since . rates swing
more violently and more quickly.

' Alongside the business of bay-
ing and seffing cnTrendes H3l
SamueTs dealers take . deposits
and xnakp Joans in foreign -cur- -

renefes. These- Euro-currency
acaivitfes were le^ disturbed .by

the new floating rates as these
markets had been open the week
before. ;

- > .'
l

;

. H3l'-Samqri’a\cizrren(yr bank-
ers did have to tiy and assess
the affect* of the monetary up-

1

beaval on- bonrowera -and 'lend-

ers in these correades, and-on
the mechanics of making snch

i23rWjj

IridiYTiT^A

LiJiiy;

PfM'VlBi

The other is relief—a curious
feeling, that perhaps the Ameri*
cans have got it right.

Tfcero i* a vmy real sense in
which exchange rate probiems
am pseudo-problems—there is

only a problem when the rate
k wrong. For yeaza exchange
rate problems have loomed
enormously large in . British
eyes, to the extent that the
* strength ” of the pound ster-
ling came farifiy to fie accepted
as the sole vafid tost of the suc-
cess.orfaSure of Mr. Wilson’s
Government. Given the- .choice.

. between the two attitudes, I
prefer the American..’
Bat isn’t it very wrong for m

country to act nnflaterally as
America has done. Instead of
retting everyone

. co-operate in
finfing a solution?
Let os leave aside tire prac-

tical question of whether, consul-
tathms or some great conference
would have been likely to find

. a solution, and the practical
question of what' would have
happened while everyone con-
fered.
What America has done is to

follow it* own- enlightened self-
interest and It was Bertrand
Bnasen long ago who remarked

PATRICK HUTBER
that if bnly men would do that,
toe world would be a paradise
compared with Ks present stale.

Of coarse toe accent k on toe
word “enlightened.”

.

: The whole point k that self-

interest—provided again ft is

enBgbtcned—is a recognition of
reality. It is avoiding reality tint
does the damage. Now it k
wholly possible that Europe may
detide it no longer wants its
financial system to-be so closely
tied to the dollar.

It may detide this on practical
grounds, or chauvinistic grounds
or trading grounds—Europe’s
interest in world trade k much
greater than America’s. In this
case we may finish up with some
kind of a European currency
bloc.

Provided such a system re-
flects reality, and does net in-
volve distorting toe home
economies of European coun-
tries in order to produce a
common, parity, it could be an
advance. I am not personally
convinced » yet, but those hi
favour of such a step should
recognise that Nixon would be
its Illegitimate father.

It is tragic that Nixon is cat-
ting the American flow of deve-
lopment aid. Bat that apart, I
applaud what he has done. How
nice it is when statesmen don’t
have dogmas. God bless
America, say L

AMD) a blaze of publicity

. surrounding plans to

halve some European fares,
British European Airways
also announced last week that
it had incurred a £778,000
operating loss over the last

financial year—the first such
loss since 1953-54 and shandy
down on last year’s £lfm.
profit But the outer members
of the B.E.A. group, notice-

ably including B.E-A-’s charter
subsidiary, made profits, so

that the group as a whole
made a profit (£6* 5m.).

Only a week before B.OA.C.
produced its final figures for’

1969-70 showing profits nose-
diving from £19 -3m to £3"4m.
In the XJS. the 12 principal car-

riers recorded a $123m loss.

The reasons for this slump are
not bard to find. While passen-
ger traffic has grown at a
modest, by past standards.
lOp-c^, capacity has taken off. In
the last 18 months 150 new
Jumbos alone have come into
service, each capable of carry-
ing at least 350 passengers, and
some like Condor’s are equipped
to carry 500. A let of seats stay
empty. And although on present
fares a Jumbo can operate profi-

tably at 40p.c capacity the
average figures on trans-Atlantic
routes are coming dangerously
dose to this leveL On intra-
European routes 47 p.c. of toe

Grey skies for

the planemakers
scats the airlines offered were
not taken up in 1970.

Why have the airlines got their
sums so wrong? One difficulty

they face is that many—perhaps
most—are not run solely on
economic lines. With the Jumbo
It has been a question of keep-
ing up with the Joneses.

Given this recession it is

understandable that airlines
are at the moment shy about
ordering any new aircraft. The
significance of the Hawker Sid-
deley Trident sale to China is

not the size of the order—£20m.
barelv scratches the surface of
the development costs—but that
a chink has appeared in the
curtain of a potentially vast
market

Bat the future is bleak for the
rest of the planemakers. At the
top of the altitude table the
Concorde, with over £800m.
spent on development already
and the total likely to be over
£1,500ol, is almost certain to be
a money loser for Britain and
France. There have been 207
orders for Jumbos, of which 142
have been delivered.

Boeing initially reckoned to

sell some 400. But the monthly
production rate has sow been
cut from seven to five a month,
and although the 747 is dearly
not a white elephant, the sales

target looks decidedly optimistic

And production of toe 707 and
727 has virtually stopped.

The prospects do depend
heavily on toe 747. But with a
break-even sales figure of around
300, and profitability on sales
running at one-sixteenth of one
p.c for toe total operation, the
redundancy figures of over 50
p.c of the work' force in toe last

three years look realistic

The Jumbo is at least lucky
in that it faces no direct com-
petition. The real fight for sales

m the 70s has already proved
to be for toe short to medium
haul airbus. Present estimates
suggests that perhaps 1,000 of

these will be bought by 1980.
The competitors are toe Mc-
Donnell - Douglas DC-10, the
Rolls-Royce powered Lockheed
TriStar and the European A300
B Airbus, in which Hawker Sid-
delev has an 18 P-c. stake.

Sales of the DC-10 are sub-

stantially better, with 127 firm
orders and 96 options, than the v
TriStan 169 orders and tom
options. Donglas reckons its

break even point would be 400-
sales- and thinks it can get it. ^
Lockheed stated it needed to
sell 280 before it started to make yJz
any money. But this figure is

now widely doubted and 350 is .>
a much more likely estimate. 1Z

The European Airbus, sot 7*

perhaps a direct competitor but
sharing at least some markets 1
(BE.A. have put off till next
year their derision whether to -5
plump for the TriStar or the i
A300B), has the advantage of .5
being backed by toe French,
German and Dotch governments
and therefore almost certainly
bv their nationalised airlines.
The break-even point, between • —
350 and 400. could therefore well
be met. The first orders are {
expected shortly. *
To break even the plane-

makers .must sell at least 1,100
such planes. -The airlines are l

more likely to cut their present
estimate of 1,000 than increase £
it. Lockheed could well lose out
The Russians too are coining. A •

wide range of commercial air-

craft is exported from the -

Soviet Union, principally at ore- -
sent to the communist satellite
countries. But they could be 1
looking further afield.

Richard Ensor ?

Maybe theyknow that in tins day
and age, property is just about the

safest investment aronnd.
:

:

J 6r, thatsSncethey were launched
in September of 1967, Abbey Pro-
perty Bonds have risen in value by
3l.7 %indadingtirere-investedreixtal

,‘

T

income net 'erf tas^ (To achieve the
. same result, a standard rate taxpayer

would haverequired a gross income of
... -11*% a year compound on his money).

And over the last twelve months,
;

' they’ve seen their value increase by
- 11%. (To equal this, a.standard rate

.
' . iasqiayer woiild bave needed a gross

I income of 15.5% on his money).
.In tins same period, investors

.

” .continued to place an average of over

J2m3Eon with ns each month, and at

the time writing, oarftand stands at

£60,000,000.
• With tins amount behind ns, we

_ can porcbase, oiL favourable terms,

properties which other foods simply

.eanaot-afford. —
.

r 7 By way of illustration, on the

rightweshowArundel Towers, South-
ampton, valued at over £2,500,000,

whidiis oae ofeigbt major properties

in the Fund with an aggregate value

S>f £23,000,000.

Security

v .
.: TimAb^Pro^ Btmd Fmid is the

bi^est aad most succesrfal in Britain. We
’

, have 30,000 Piopeity Bond holders with an
investment of£60 mflion.

-
(

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known lafe -Assurance Companies, with
•'7 assetsWeedin^ £i30 million, is a member

ofthe^Soo million ITT Group.

BuSl^ntifeAssurcrKe
As Jong: as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, 'which are single premium Hfe
- assurance -policies,

;
your life is assured

antrwnaticafly,
at no extra cost.

" -La the event ofyour death the amount

. payable to your family will be either the

current-value ofyour Bonds, or, the amount
.. shown on the life cover table on the applies

tionfarm-whichever is dbe greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money*

from the Fund, the amount oflife cover will

. he correspondingly less.

they

Vv-V-*- •• -•
...

•

Provided you make a single investment

of not less than £1,000 you may, if you

; wish, withdraw up to 6% of the value of
*

.
your Bond each year - entirely free from

‘ *
- Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Provided totalannual appreciation is not

less than 6j%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price

• ..-.oftheUnits).

The annUalised growth rate achieved

• bas in feet exceeded 6±% since the Bonds

were-introduced-

kkbme1bx& .

SUMS
|j|Lmm

ave settled

*
.
With Abbey Property Bonds you have

no personal liability to Income Tax or

i Capital Gains Tax’ either while you hold

them .orwhatyou cadi them. The Company
is liable to income tax on the rental income,

at -the special “Life Assurance Company
rate-currently 37-5%-

; The Company also makes a deduction
’ wheieappropriate from toe value ofcashed-

in units to cover i» own Cajatal Gains Tax
liabilities. These liabilities are not adjusted

"
form the Unit price bur in presentcmxun-

,

-stoaces-toe.Con^jany limiis the deduction

• to ttn>4hirds of^the fellate of^tax.

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.

®Abbey Property Bonds
With somuch behind us, i

t

5
s nowonderwe’re ahead.

TOJ Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Abbey life House, 1 -3 SL Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel : 01 -248 91 1

1

l wish to invest £ ! in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and I enclose a
cheque-forthis amount payable to Abbey LifeAssurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)_
RBGTOfiTZBKERE

Full First Names '

Address
~

Occupation • Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

|

• tf not- please give Amite _

|
Doyou already holdAbbey Property BondsorAbbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life Policy?

|
Tide here for 6%*Whhdrawal Plan {minimum singJo investment £1.000)

| ]

I
'Ar Send in yourapplicationend choqoe Age vrtmi buying Life Covarper

now to getthe benefit of Units allocated S™*
I atthe current offered price of £1.18. 30.34 r??n
I Offer closes on Tuesday September 7a' 3&-3S £iso

I whichIs valuation day. JOjJ fjg
J 50-54 Cl 20
1 Signature 55-58 £110 I

Comrrteloo oT Wi w*N b« f*fd e* any jipoilcdlen.bMrtno Dio *t*mo di Bant Ineunne* Stodor*Br. Accounarit & Sotkdtef. TMs
dwHemiw la and on lacaJ aMca, >«caMd br me Ceraoanv lassntino meat law and Mud Rewiua me&ea. Ns tnedlcal ovifl^ca Mil
Da fojutrao In Bermd coaa. lBa aiwHrnttMi and Ida mar mmaalnntnaawhr npen nEcaptanea ey tba -Company, and tbs uia cow-ray ba

Surtax
Surtax payers are Hable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax

situation at toe tune of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a

;

surtax payer to reduce, and possibly

eliminate, toe liability and very high surtax

payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Properly Bond Fund is

invested in top industrial and commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To
name but a few - National Westminster

Bank, Esstr- Chemicals, The Post Office,

W. H. Smith, American Express, IPC and
Boots. The Property Division of Hambxos
Bank are toe Fund Managers.

Because toe value of some types of

properties were lower during 1970, some
particularly attractive purchases with very

good long-term growth prospects were
made.

The Fund also buys sites and con-

structs its own buildings in conjunction

with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken with letting of toe

completed properties guaranteed in

advance. Up to 25% of toe Fund can be
applied in this way. -

RegularIfatuotions
The Fund Managers carry out a valua-

tion of toe Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations are independently

. audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered

Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses, Abbey Life charges 5% - which

is included in toe offer price.. Hus a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-

ing, and valuing toe properties as well as

toe cost of buying and selling toe Fund’s
investments, are met by toe Fund itself.

Cashing inYburBonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds

at any time and receive the full bid value

of toe Units, subject only to any adjust-

ment for Capital Gains Tax, as described

earlier.

In exceptional circumstances toe Com-
pany retains toe right to defer payment for

up to six months pending realisation of

properties.

However, toe Company maintains

adequate liquid resources, similar, to that

of building societies, so in normal cir-

cumstances there should be no delay in

cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details oftoe entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-

perties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a
current Annual Report with your Bands.

Howto Invest
Fill in and post off the completed

application form, together with your

cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, yon receive
your Bonds which show toe number of
Units you’ve been allocated in toe Abbey
Property Bond Fund.
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AS world currency markets began
to sort themselves out the

London equity market moved
firmly ahead. On Wednesday

. the F.T. index reached a 19-

month peak, u rise of almost

57 p.c. above the "low" of March
this year. But news of the

engineering unions' vast pay

claims took the market back
a few points until the announce-
ment that the yen was to be
revalued added a final fillip.

The index was 7.4 points better

over the week dosing at 416.3.

Gilts, too. were a good market
and the Government Securities

Index marked up a "high'' for

the year. TSut silver slumped to

its lowest level since 1067 and
gold slipped its the chances of
a revaluation of the gold price

grew more remote.

Wall Street continued its strong
rise and burst back through
th? 900 level amidst cond de-
mand. The trade deficit, for

the fourth month in succession,
had a sobering effect, and the.

Dow Jones finished for a 25-2

point giiin on the week to

906-1.
The battle for Truman Hanbory

finally ended with Grand Met.

ropoUtau Hotels taking Con-

trol. But the market dearly
judged the price paid to be
more than Truman was worth.

Grand Met. .shares fell back a

few points while Watney Maun
moved ahead.

Better than expected preliminary

UP Change Price 1971
on week now High Low

Treasury 31; p-c.,

1977-60 'a CV3« ESO3.,
169 ‘s

Court Bros. A ...... 25 211 211 120

Equitv & Law ...... S9 298 21o

Fnrditb 0-3 177 180 110

Hoover A 2a 4B5 515 255
Luras {J.J 25 276 277 13B
Mar Icy ll'i 129‘? 121 j.‘s
Muirbcsd 13 H5 76 47

Peko-Wallsend 45 4U0 5271*. 355
Ultramar 21 290 23fi 166

Vaux & Assoc 37 rv;o 375 252
Western Minins ..- 18 153 247 135

DOWN
Kitchen Taylor 11 62 75 18U

to profit boost
rPHERE has been some know-

ledgeable buying of J. JL
Kler ahead of the ’figures due
shortly. It seems that this con-
struction group has done much
better than expected and will

reveal pre-tax profits consider-
ably up on the £1.1 million
forecast.
The inspired guess is for a

total nf £1-5 million which, in

the event, would drop the price/
earnings ratio to around 9 times
at I58p.
Kier has been following an

aggressive acquisition policy re-

cently and through its latest bur.

Charles Brand, picked a plum
property situation with valuable
premises in Welbeck Street,
which will now be let.

Kier has a sophisticated range
f* activities in its industry' and
the present order book is sub-

stantial.

The shares have had a big
rise this year but still look un-
dervalued. A p/e ratio of about
12 times would seem justified
in these markets which indi-

cates that the shares have
potential to climb over the 2Q0p
mark.

Howard’s progress
rPHE reorganisation programme
1 at EL R. Howard & Sons is

really paying off. Profits due in

this week will show pre-tax
profits of around the £140.000
mark which compares with
£57,000 in the previous year.
Operating mainly as under-

wear and outerwear manufac-
turers Howard is a significant

supplier to Marks & Spencer. It

has had a big sort out and some

major changes have been made.
Now Howard is enjoying a
smooth run and looking for
even better figures next time
round. Profits of £200.000 are be-

lieved to the 1971/72 target.

The dividend should also be
stepped up sharply and the
shares selling at 6 J

2 times earn-
ings look cheap.

Carron’s good prospects
rPH£ boom in housing starts and
-* home improvements is hav-
ing a dramatic effect on the
fortunes of Carron Company
(Holdings) which is being intro-
duced to the market on Wednes-
day,
Some 80 p.c. of turnover goes

to the building trade and Carron

!watching!
B

1 BRIEF 1

is particularly strong in stainless
steel and plastic baths and sinks.

After a patebv past, profits are
now in an extremely strong
growth trend. Last year profits
were substantially higher at
£456.000 and For the current year
to next December, the forecast
is for £800.000 before tax.

Brokers J. and A. Scrimseour
are floating Carron and a start-

ing price of around 130p could be
seea. At this level the prospec-
tive p/e ratio is under 1] J

2
times. And the asset backing is

good.
Carron retains "close” com-

pany status and this is likely to
restrict its investment attrac-
tions. Nevertheless, it is a fine
old name, now growing fast and
City greybeards, at least, ought
to give it a warm reception.

Instrument pointer
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I’d Have thought “ Home and
Dry ” was a singularly inappro-

priate expression, lack son!

TTNITED SCIENTIFIC HOLD-^ -ENGS’ proposed merger with
Avimo will create the biggest
military instrument manufactur-
er in the U.K. and a powerful
supplier to Europeaa markets.

In the offer document publish-
ed recently. United Scientific is

forecasting pre-tax profits for
the year ending September 31
of up to £580.000 against last

year’s £358.000. On this basis the
group is selling at under 10
times earnings which is attrac-

tive given that U.S.H. antici-

pates that its share of the
market, which is mainly over-
seas. will grow considerably as
a result of the Avimo deal.

Ellis& Goldstein
(Holdings) Limited

Manufacturers and Distributors of ladies' outerwear

INTERIM STATEMENT
The unaudited Group results forthe six months ended

the 30th April 1971 are set out below as are those forthe
corresponding period of the previous year:-

1371 1970
ExisrnalTurnaver (token
at wholesale prices) £5.77E.0QP £5,094,900

Net Profit before Tax £474.773 £325,003
Corporation Ta.< £196,238 £147,214

Net Profit after Tax £177,794

These figures represent the outcome of Spring trading: the
increase in pre-ta< profits or 46',

<j
is particularly gratifying

because it does not result from any exceptional seasonal
circumstances but from more permanent factors. This improve-
ment derives bolh from the continuing re-organisation ol Group

'

activities and the benefit to manufacturing efficiency arising !

from the rapid growth of our retail operation through our own
departments within stores.

The Board are now able to revise their previous estimate of
the pre-ta-

- profits for the whole of the year to October 1971.
In place of the forecast of £800,000 given in the Chairman’s
Statement on the 1st June, it is now their opinion that a le>el

*i not less than £950,000 is likely to be achieved. j

result pushed Court Brothers
“A” shares up 25p. to a new
1971 “high” of 211 p. And For-
daLh were 35p. up at 177p. on
the bid from Hepworth Cera-
mic.

liltraaar was a firm market after
a bullish broker’s circular and
moved to 290p from 269 p.

Vickers, also on an investment
recommendation, was lip.

higher at Blp.

1971 Comments

Bank rate cut
hopes

Good results

Spec buying
Hepworth bid

Inv. demand
JJjiji. TVi. comment
Good results

Spec buying
Aen’w’d conF.
Brokers circular
Bid rumours
Record ore rslfcs.

An annuity to

match inflation
PROPERTY GROWTH last

week launched an Imme-
diate Annuity which should at
the. least, keep pace with infla-

tion. An investor’s purchase
money buys

Unit uniP a new
mutual pro-

AHn»c perty fund andwners as the fund
increases in

value, so the income grows.
Property Growth’s perform-

ance record with its existing pro-
perty fund has been solidly good
and this new scheme looks cor-
respondingly attractive. But in-
come growth is not guaranteed.
Three income trusts are on.

offer this week. Ebor’s High
Return has the longest per-
formance record and income
has been increased every >ear
since the launch in 1964 to the
present estimated level of 6-25
p.c Vavasseur’s High Income
has an estimated 8-5 p.c yield
and because much oF the port-
folio is invested in recovery
shares capital growth prospects
are good. The portfolio of the
Slater, Walker High Income
trust was reshuffled at the
beginning of the year and the
trust has climbed steadily up
the performance charts since.
The Assets trust is also offered.

Over £60 million has been
invested in Abbev Life’s Pro-
perty Bonds. The Merchant
Investors Property Bond adver-
tisement shows just how success-
fully commercial property has
beaten the cost of living index,
while the Save and Prosper
Property Bond offers a unique
100 p.c growth guarantee.

Confusion over

parities upset
rpHE investment trust market
•* has been dull, confused and
lacking direction since the cur-
rency crisis. Trading has been
light and market analysts be-

lieve it will con-

TrilSt -tinue to be so
until currency

Trends parities are
sorted out and

the direction different markets
are taking is analysed more
closely. Trusts stayed in line with
the equity market and the aver-,

age discount on underlying assets :

barely shifted to 9-0 p.c.

Two trusts that stand to gain
From the currency crisis are
Robert Fleming's Technology
Investments and its Electronic
Trust. With the import surcharge
and a yen revaluation Japanese
technological imports which flood
into the States will be less com-
petitive and American firms
operating in this market will
benefit.

Technology has over 50 p.c of
its portfolio invested in the U.S.
in just this tvpe of share. The
shares stand at present on a 16
p.c. discount, well below the
high premiums tbev have seen.

Australian shares

V7TTI»Jt
Ajrial. Pc'roleum
A«nji ; Exploration ...
AM.Itl
\w< . huDiloi Cnn?nC
\u-i InJ. Min. Com.
B.H.P.
I'lirlion U-.d- E:.-.v
C"dl ft All.cd lnd. ...

Chea-j*
ou V\. -k

None-
None
No-ic
+ I

+ 3

C. }. Coll-i 59 ', ro- 1 .

Eoloai’l &j3 ar : 4 o*s

v u-.tom C:“dlt

Oro.il BtojM't ...

Hrrj|d A ...
7 2

0.11 rf .lon^S

M*i*i r * Cr.1-
'Ij»ni? .Nir;|«*..s
Philip M-.rrL. 5V
\l>*?r ... ... i I*
N-w Broken Hill ...

i j
*>•! *earcb - I’l

J I _
R<-iko -

3 I'a _
VI rjO^idr 61 + 6 ',

INCREASED DIVIDEND FORECAST
Points from Mr. K. P. Legg's 1970 statement to shareholders

4fr Profits

Profit before ta* for tt-e Year ended fll December 1970

excluding Ceylon was €331.410 (1963: £259.133). Ceylon

produced a loss oi £101.127.

^Tea Estates

Kenya - a record profit of f 1 15.000 was earned.

Malawi - a tonirolling interest in Banrfanga (Holdings)

Ltd. and substantial minority stakes in other Malawi tea

companies, which ;he group manages, were acquired.

Ceylon - a small profit is expected for 1971. following

reorganisation, but the value of the company's Ceylon

estates were written down to Cl in view nl uncertainty of

the future.

-Jr Acquisitions S investments

High income Trust Ltd. and Tame Valley Developments

Ltd, acquired m 1370 provided the company with sub-

stantial liquid resources for investment. Our inreresis

now include a substantial minority stake in Mtlecd
Russel 3 Co. Lid. - an Indian lea producer. 15‘S of

Plantation Holdings Ltd., producing rubber and palm oil

in Malaysia, and 22!

a

of Duncan For & Co. Ltd. fsince.lhe

subject of a successful oiler from Raih International Ltd.)

In 1971 the successful offer for British Flew Guinea

Development Co. Ltd. has brought 13,000 acres of

coconut and rubber into ownership and the acquisition of

a 20?-a holding in First Finsbury Tiust Ltd, is already

proving to be a successful investment.

Future Prospects

Profits for the first half of 1971 have been wall up to

c'pcclations and prospects (or the whole year are most

encouraging. A dividend or 1
7' has been forecast for

1971 against l5Mor 197D.

Copies of the Annual Report andAccounts are available

from the Company Seneiar/,

rKui/uut (Holdings)

13 Rood Lane, London, EC3

Arthur Upper Growth fund index
was OS

-

1 ft up 4 -01
l/a-'. I. 196S = 7CW1

UnlUwMer Index wan 1617*7
up 23-0

LL'rC . SI . IBM — I.DtffTI

ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT
Bki Oder yield
Price Prlco p.c.

Giant 35 -O 51 -Q 3-4
Growth 33 0 52 0 3-4
ItL-jpur 30- 1 51-9 7-3

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
AOb. fcoi Bunds 510 35-8 1*8
Abb. Pro?. BiiiSi. 1110 118-0 5-5
Select lnv. Bod. 34-5 57 -5 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Firxt rnixt ... 46-8 49-6- 3-8
Uiice.li Indus. ... **S 7 52-5 3-6
Growth in Trt. 30-2 31-9 5-4
Allied CJOlt.il .. 56*5 59-8 3- J
Allied EflUIO ... 27-3 23-9- 5-0
Eire, ft Indus.... 24 -B 36 -S 3-8
Uinh Inr.jme ... 36-6 40-8 4-5
Meul*. 29-7 51-9 3-4

ANSHACirEft UNIT MANS.
I

,V, Am.-nc.m 4s -2 46-3 1-9
ATLANTIC A5S"CE

lnv. Fund units — 111-1 ~
Pension Fund . — 108-1

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn ... 61 -4 64-6 2-6
Unicorn E-.mp... 59-0 60-9 4-3
Unlcnj-n Fin. ... 52-7 55-0 2-3
Unicorn Oca. ... 26-6 2a- J 3-6
Umciira C.A.... 30-7 3’ 4 2-5
Unicorn lac. ... 52-6 53-3" 4-8
Umrom Prog. ... 55-2 ST-1 2-6
Uclcura RrCYry,. 35-8 27-2 3-5
Un'cOm Tfust+e.. 93-1 103-3 3-3
Unicom 500 47 -O 49-4 4*1

BARING - BROS.
Stratton Tru¥T... 153-8 140 0* 3-3
Struttun Acc.'.. 143 - 0 147-5 53

WM. BRANDTS SONS A CO.
Brandis Cap. ... >05-4 109 4 1-3
Brandts Inc. 109-4 U4-4> 5-7

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bridre cap. ... I4i*a 747 -n 2-2
nmjiie c. Acc . 141-0 147-0 2-2
Bridge Income.. 144-0 151)0 4-7

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
Rrtitft LjIl ... 43-8 45-4 3-8

R-slunee-l .. 32-2 o4-I 2-6
H.L. Can. Acc... 30 O 31-3 2-0
n.L. nrvidrid. . m-s 52-7 5-1
H.L. Ops. Acc.. 29-8 21 5 2-7

BROWN SHIPLEY Sc CO.
Brown Ship Fd. 133-3 132-8* 2-8
Acc inn 136-7 141-7 2-8

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS

Bullock Fund 7*56 8 - 17
Canadian fund .. 9-riO 10 -.VI

2-17 2 - 4Q
Dividend 5n*IT* 1 -85
,\.Y. V*r . Fund 5 71 t 12

CARMOL UNIT FUND MANS.
CaHIcd 54 8 Sn-o 2-5

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income 31-5 .’’..'5 j - 5-3
Acmm 30-6 32-5 2-5

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital L'-ilLs .. 27-2 23 • 6 2-2
Cuoiral Acc. ... 27 4 2r. 3 2-2
Income Units ... 3-4-0 35-3 S‘2

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE
FI p.1 Unfit 64-6 67-6 S-l
Land Banka 25-0 .

Prop. Annuity 124-"o —
Prwrrr> Unit*.. 38^7 40-0 a 2
Speculator 36-0 —
V.’c.UTTicslcr 35-4 3~3 a -

1

CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.
Prult'l. lav. ... — 245-9 —

CORNHILL INSURANCE CO.
Capllul Fund . . — 138-0 —
G. S. Soccijl ... — 57-5 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. lnv. — 123.0 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund . . 50-4 53-2 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Drtcrei. Znc. ... 84-3 86-8 4-:
Disc-rcc. Arc. .. 88-8 92 -5 4*.

OMCNION-LINCOLN EQUITY’ ASS.
Lincoln GIvn ... — 171-4 —

EBOR SECLUTITES
AvMrrri! 37-7 — —
i .ioll.il 4«J-6 53-5* 2-

'

Channel |-ie ... 67-9 71-3 4-*
•.'uinniodipr ... 36-8 33-9 6 -i

En.l-jwnieot ... 37-1 — —
1 Ir.incul 36-4 3C - 6 2-
Gi-.nenil 46-5 49 -J 3-1
Hiiti Return 6“ 5 72-5“ 6 -

.

Proiwrt-
Unlv. Growth

FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Bid Offftr Vie

Price Price p.
Family Fuad ... 61 3 64*5 2

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
Flint Nat. Gwtlt. 122-3 129-7

FIRST PROVINCIAL
Hroh Dm. ... 35-6 33-3 5
Reserves 38*2 *0 * 2* 2 -

FR.AULINGTON UNlT TRUST
Framlln-iton 50-4 53-0 5'

„ FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
PtdT. Unite ... S|. B 33.7
Accam 52-7 34 -6 3-

.. G. A A. UNIT TRUST
G. * A 26-0 27-3 3-

, GOVETT UOONl
Stoekhuldara ...132-8 131-7 1 -

Aocwm 135-7 145-3 I-

G.T. UNIT 5LVNAGERS
G.T. Can. Inc... 54 9 57-4* 2 -

G.T Cap. Acc... 58-2 ,60-7 2 -

GUARDLAN ASSURANCE
Proptv. Bonds. MS -6 116-4

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

GminlMU 7R*0 80-0* 2-

HAMBRO ABBEV SECURITIES
H. AMXJ Trust. 37-6 39-6* 2-
H. Abney Ine .. 37-6 59-8- 4-

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H. Rtuitj

, ... 110-7 116-6
H. Property ... 9t>-6 101-7
R. Msnd. Cap... 105*2 106*7
U. Mand. Acc... 103-9 109-4

HAMBRO UNIT TST. MGRS.
Hairrtnr* Fund . 91-8 95-3* 5-
H. Cbuarl Ivl^, 133-9 157-7 2
H Reroe. Sib... 70-5 75-0 3-

I Secs, nr Amer. .
.

44-1 47-3 O-
Sm.iU C-a

1
* Fund 193-1 200 -O* 1

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.
Hearts of Oak... 25-3 36-9

FULL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGRS.
Briti' h Tru-t ... 131-1 138-1 2-
Capital Trust ... 218*6 229-0* 2-
Dnllar Trusl ... 45-3 46-3 0-
Flnnnclal TnKt . 67-6 69-7 1-
Inenme Trust ... 167-2 175-1 4-
loti. T mst 105 a 109-3 1*
Security Trucl.

.
40-0 42-2 3-

Eaqlo 48-9 50-2 3-
Mldlaa-t ... 43 9 50-2 3-

HODCE LIFE
Bonds 53 R 56-6
Takeover Fund . 39*7 41-8

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 47-3 51-5

INTEL. FUNDS
Inti 73-2 79-2 3-

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Linn led. Prof — 95-0
Linn lnd. PT. A — 37 -3
Lion Prop. Fund — 52-3

HUSH LIFE ASSURANCE
Pr->o. M..dn:*«. 112-9 118-8

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth ;’£) 24-3 2-
Raw Mnlrrlals.. -J7-2 28-8 6 -

S«l. Inv. Trt. ... 2<»-4 21-3 2-
JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.

Joirot Cap. Fd 15 3 26-4 —
Cominnditv ... 28-0 29-0 10-
Inll. GrOrtlh ... 24-8 29-8 1-
Sector Leaden

.
30-4 31-4* 2 -

LONDON WALL GROUP

Cap. Prior. ... 53-5 56-7 l‘g
Esp. Prior. ... 31-9 M-S 2-8
Fla. prior. ... 61-8 63-8* 1-T
Fin. Prior. A 63-5 67-4 1-7
H Hit* Inenrae ... 36-3 58 -4 4-7
Lem. ft WaH M*0 29-6 5 'J
Scot. Eltoh UK. 23-3 31-6
Special Stt. ... SO 5 21-7
Striwurtiold ... 36-9 39*1* 3*6

MALLET ft IVEDD&RBLIRN , _
Overseas ... 26-4 38-0 1*»

MANAGEMENT LVTNL. LTD.
Anchor 64-0 57-0* 3'S
Anchor B ... 44-0 46-0* l’g
Wadi St. Fund S4-S3 S5-08* S'3

MANX INTERNATIONAL „
Anc Amt Trust 69-0 "5*0 2-B
Fuad N.V ... 55-36 SS-46 —
Aort. Mia. Tbl so- 7 C2-0 —
Income J5-2 48*1 50
Manx Mucunl. .. 38-7 40 -B 30
Pan-Auat. Ett. 36-7 3a-0 —
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LZP£

Eqtflhnfc 113-4
.
115-7 —

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
Minuter Fund ... 40-6 4*1-6 3-3

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.
Cw, Funds. ... 113-5 1-16-0 2-4
Ids. Agencies .. £12-14 filC-30* 2'»

M. ft G. GROUP

.OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE
- BM Oder Yield
Price Price pc.

MW. Ire. P.B. «— 105-3 —
PEARL MONTAGU TRHT. MGRS,

Peart Mcnit. T^. SS-3 35-1 2*8
Peart Mont. Ac. 34-7 36-5 2-8
Growth inc. ... 33-7 -25-0 2-D
Grow* ACC. ... 24-7 25 0 3-0
Income 25-7 26-0 4-3

. PELICAN UNIT ADMIX.
Pe5can 52 -5 St-6 3-1

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra lacvnte ... 26-3 26-3 3-9

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Cardial ... ... 73-3 77-2 2-6
GO. Inc. 65*3 69*5 3-6

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 124-4 130-3 2-5
ACCuxil ... ... 144-9 152-2 2-5

PROPERTY EQUITY
AND LIFE AtW. CO.

RU. SI Hi Pro Bd — 112*2 —
PROPERTY GROWTH ASSXE

A*. Net. P. Grtft 110-3 111 0 —
Pro'. Grwrb Bod 129-0 132-0 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO. _
Prohftc 61-9 63-2 *-S
PRUDENTIAL UNTT TST. MANAGERS
Pruduudsd ... 90*5 .95-0 3-0

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE
Prupt}. Boada.— — • 106-3 —

51IRCNVEST GROU
Bid Da
Pilot K

Futur* IncnnRi... 35-4 j*
Gtirvdfa ... ... 46-2 c!
Pert. Fund ... 17 -I '7.

Yield I Rntv 44-4 41.'
P C. TARGET TUT. MNGl— CoBMWacr ... M.fi ^h2 - Efluup Fund ... 55-3 i-* E-innpP Unto... 133*2 is,
>'2 Financial ... 53-0 v
S'H Growth 32-6

• Income ... : <* • n
Icrvrvt. Trust ... 23 9
Preterenee ... IS 7
Professional ... 130- J

1 ]
E.TCCJPI Unto... 133*2

2 1
Financial ... 53-0 v

“ I Grohtti 32-6 «-

“ I income ... : <* • n n
* Iimvl. Trust ... 23 9 5

Prrtterenee ... IS 7 7,
1 Professional ... 130-3 75 .

Pro?. Bfb. Ac. — 10
9 TARGET TST. MN'GRS ic

Fund ... 24 7 '

5 TOrtrt*! 35 l g,

6 TRADES UNION UNIT
r.U.U.T. ... 43-9 *

5 TRANSATLANTIC A r»
S StCURITUS

Barbican
Ar-rom.
Buck 1 Itdlurm
tmim ..

,

Grier Fund
Aecum. ...

Meritn fit

AC*Mdt. ...
V j juju j nd

Arrum, ...

... tn-3
*i;.i

in ... 67-2
.. ... M2
d ... 60*1
.. . 61-3
Income 64-

1

64-6
... 4.3.5
... 43.3

319*1 322*4«
53-0 31*4

Dividend 67-7 70-4
Aecam 89-5 93-1
Famij Bd 119701 8B-6
Fra Bd i'TT-'BSi 97-8

54-1 57-1
Aceuot 56*2 59 -S
G-nerol 110-2 l-ie-a*
Arcurn 133-7 144-1 1

Iifand ... ... 73-4 82-9
so -a 95-7

Japan ft Gen.... — •rate

Magnum 155-0 159-7*
Actum 164-2 169-1
Mltfland 95-4 97-1
Arcum 114 - 6 119-2
Mirror Bonds ... — 34-3
N. A.A.C.I.F. ...

— 35 - 0
Accum — 63-8
PeiBloo 105-3 107-9
Pcr's Poofclod ... 92*1 94-9
Property Fund... 102-9 108-0
Recover, Fd. ... 74-2 77 - 2

196-7 104-8
Acrnm. 17-8 127-6
SpccluJ Trust ... 179-9 85-1*
Accum 84*7 88*1
Truiteo 96-8 101-7
Accum 33*9 140-3

SAVE ft :

Atlantic
Capital
Cross Channel...
Raencliri Secs.
Geneml
Hiatt YJteM
Income
insumm ...

Invest. Trust ...

Irtu GurtB Fd.
Mnri Bonds ...

Trident

PROSPER GROUP

Secs. 60-1
... 53-1

JESSEL BRITANNIA
Tin. Growth ... 33-7

GROUP
36-0 5-2

Cits London 51-6 54-9 2-3
GnM ft General 79-4 84-9 2-9
Income 38-1 40-S 5-4
Inved. Trust ... 27 9 29-7 2-0
.Naw Iwiif 42-2 45-0 2-4
Plant ft Grn. ,, sr-i 33-8 8-5
Prop, ft Gan- .. 15-7 16-7 1-9
Brit. Corn. Plus 40-5 43-3 6-0
BrHnrviria Gan... 55-4 S7-5 3-4
Com Plua 37-2 39-6 6-2
Extra Income ... C7-6 29 1 7-5
Srtect Fund 39-4 41 -8 3-2

KEY FUND MANAGERS
K*v Cap. Fund 64-5 67-6 2-6
Key Inc. Fund 61 -6 64-8 5-9

Unlv. Growth . . 33-1 35 0 1

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Crescent Fund .. 27-9 29*4 1

Cre-.ccnt Ire. ... 3U4 32 (J S
Cm*cent Ifltl. 33-1 34 -j 0

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Growth Fd 31 3 33 S 2

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Equti* 4. Law... 43-1 50-6 2

L.5. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
TfHsnua TJtrlt. 25-S 27-0 2-3
LEGAL * GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Distribution ... 50-4 52-8 3-9
Acoom .10-8 53-2 3-9

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 25-9 27-2 —
Krr lOO + Bnd. 1 00 4 105-4 —

LLD’i'D.S BANK UNIT TRUSTS

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clsrie Gen. Tst. 5fi I 5«-3 4-0
High Income 49-3 51*8 5-9

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Bloc Chip ... 57-7 39-8* 5-3
High Yield ... 51-2 33*2 6-1
Income 44-5 46-6 S’l
Securiry Plus ... 42-0 44-1 3-8

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Nation prop. ... 114 3 i;n-3 —
Capital Units ... 97 4 102-5

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Owrh Do. 55-8 57-B 8-6

NATIONAL GROUT
Cetrturr 4 2-4 W-fi 3*3
Cornrnerclat ... 2*5-0 253 2 • 5-3
Douiei-dJc ... 39-3 41-2 3-4
Gas A Electric 373-6 386-0 3-5
Gan lnd. ft Pwr. 49-0 51-3 4*7
High Income ... 49-2 51-8 5*8
tor. General ... 215-0 224*4 5-3
Inv. Second ... 51-6 53 -6* 3*3
N.U.F.l.T.S. .. 48-4 50-9 2-4
Notbifa 64-2 67-4 2-3
Nat. ConsoUd'd 228 0 238-6 3-5
National D .. 144-0 151-S 3-1
Nat. Resource* 48-2 50 8 7-4
Prov. Second ... 130-8 1-58-4 3-3
ScatvnMs ... 50-3 52-8 3-9
Security Firm... 61-4 64-2 4-1
Shamrock ... 47-5 50-0* 4-1
SftteM 39-8 42-0* 2-9
Umv. Second ... 93-5 9S-5 3-1
IOO Sees. ... 39-4 40-6 3-6

IS.8.L TST. MANAGERS
Nrtotar 54-4 57-3 2-6

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES
UU Sara Prop. 107-1 112-5 —
NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP

SCHRODER W.AGG MANAGERS
fritiri TKf-3 104-8 2-1

SCOTBITS SECURITIES
Scolbtts 48-9 31-7- 2*0
Scot Fonda ...361-1 167-5 1-4
Scot Growth 43-8 46-3 2-1
Scot Income ... 35-9 33*0 4-9
Scot Shares ... 44-0 4b-6 2-9
Scot Yield ... 41-2 43 6 4-1

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest Policy ... 215-4 219-7 —

SLATER WALKER
Assets Tram ... 35*3 57*0 5-4
Cfld. Acctun. ... 27-2 28-9 2-8
Financial Trust. 25*5 26*8 3-n
Growth Trust ... 45-6 48-3 3-3
HKrti Income ... 43-4 44-3* 5-1

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan. Auk. Inc. 34-9 37-3 2-3
Arcurn 39-4 42-1 2*2

STANDARD BANK tC.1.)
Cartel Trust ... 91-5 95-2 —

STANDARD LIFE ASSCE
EndowiaeM — 93-6 —

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.
SeeHor Growth 60-4 63-9 2-2

SUN LITE AS5. CO.
OF CANADA OJ K.)

NUplc Leaf GF — 125-3 —

TRUSTEE ft PROFESSION-
Tru-Prof. Cop.... 20 2 2
Trtt-Proi- Hie. .. 56-3 2

T^.B. UNIT TST. U*N
T.S.B. Inenme... 34 2 5T^.B. ACC. ... 36-4 • 3

TYNDALL FUrms
C.RMLTt 11* -a 15
Arcum 135 -2 14.

Escrrnyt. ... ... 196 8 If.
Accntn 117-8
Inrorno ... ... 92-2 §
Actum l'ji-a i»
Local Ault. ... 91 4 2
AeeiMd 9k-0 10
ProiRTrj Fond... — ic
3-Waj Fund ... — u

TYNDALL MGRS. iBER
LTD.

Intt. Fond ... 97 0 lo
Acctrm 102-5 14
T^TVDALL NATIONAL ft CO
income DisL 121-4 1 ; Z-

A-Cotn 129-8 li
CJOrtal Dbt. .. 1C9 0 |j
.Acrum 13* Z 13 .

ULSTER HAMBRO TST. '

Grawrti 32 -9 Jr

VAVA5SEUR GROJ
Capkflt Arc. ... 54-0 £

'

CaoMat EtP. ... 34-0 X-
Common tv -ib 85-3 '

9 .

toteronro Gtb 122-9 14 .

Eroer*. Min». ... 23 c .2
Ho racial ... 28-1 2
Hint lnran>' ... 33-2 i
lad. Acbirvmeot 31 7 1
Invest. Trust ... 103-4. TO
Letvnre 33-3 '

‘
.

AJaMunder .— 29-7 ' :S
Ori ft Encroy ... 29-6 ft-
Orihodo* ... 95-7 Ml.--'/
TrldtM Bonds ... 134-5 14tT-'-

WELFARE INSw-7..
Inv. Trust. Won — 10 --.

Property Fund... —
WES TVflNSTER HAST •'

Capkal 45-6 ,jp;
‘

FlnoncIH ... 2*2‘ : S‘?<
Grwrb la. Units 72-f S’ "
Incdn' 28-4 2

Es-dtstTibntlou .

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVE

Flrtt Income ... 43-5 45 6 2-9
Accum 43-2 50-5 2-9

45-£ 48 -O 2 7
A-'Oim *8-5 50-6 2-7
Third Tacoma ... M -1 4*2
Accum 61 -9 64-5 4-2

LONDON AND DOMINION TST.
Fd. of Funds .. — 198-2

Norwich ... — 104-7
OCEANIC MANAGERS

—
32-7 34-7* 2-9

General 27-4 29*1 3-5
Growth 44-1 46-8 5-6

25-3 5-9
Invent. Trust .. 25-7 27 3 2-5

22-3 23-7 4-0
PcrforoiMce 39 3 .

* 1-8 3-1
Progros^lvc 23-4 24-8* 5-S
Recovery ... 22 - 8 24-3 4-1

Aberdeen Trust... 188
Alliance Truet ... 216’a
Add- Amrcn. Sec. 97
Alias Eh:, ft Gen. 144
Bankers’ Inv. ... T 15
B. ft S. Stckhs. Zftt’z
BriUsb ASM 14 ... 82
British lnv 166
Cable ft Wireless 1<47
Colodn. Trust ... 8l'x
Chrtr. Tst. ft Ag. ' 53
Clydesdale lnv.... fll'i
Cont'btBi ft lnd. 195
Do ben torr Corp- 110
Ed 1 bah. ft Dundee 1U
Edinburgh Invest. 203 'a
Eng. ft N-Y. TM. B9
Frgn. ft Colonial 1-51

Globe Telegraph 150
Gi- Northern lnv. IOO
Guardian. In*. ... 79- -

Rambrds lnv. ... 139
Hill tPblUiPi lnv. 271
Igd. ft General 1 26
International Inv. 154
Invi-Stment Trust 169
Investors Mon.... 71 •*
Lake View 176

Yield Dud. Middle “V.
p.c. p.c. price

.

.

3-3 1-2 Lndn. ft Hotyrd. IW'i" 1 -r*-- -*

0 . a 4 London Trust ... 2£6't
„ 7 : Mercantile lirv.... 56»* -

£ ‘* 6 Mercnanis Trust 57

2-

7 1C Metropolitan 1 U. 156'j

3-

4 13 1923 Inv lTJ*a. 1 ’ •' '

1-

9 4 Omni urn 144
1*3 Pm 6 Romney Trusl ... Il.'s ''.‘y-
2 • 2 2 5colIlsh American 1S5 '-S'.

2-

7 15 ScoltibO Eastern 123
2-0 Pm 4 Scottifh Inv. ... 107 3
2-9 9 S^jllteh M—r'page 1*7 ,1”
2-0 Pm 4 seoitlvh National 124 .A’

'

2-

1 Pm 10 Scottish Elmled... 99 . 'ft .

3-

0 4 Sroirish WKiera 103 - -

2-

3 7 Second All a ore 1&3 -rf-;V

3-

2 8 Sec. Brit. Airtcu - '•••

3-2 II Sec. ConsoNOnl'-d 105 i

1-

9 3 Second Scdtu-A .
. IOC’j

2-

6 12 Secs. Tst. Scat. 162 - t

3-

7 16 Sphere Invest.. . 98 • i

;

2-5 12 Standard Trust ... 155 I

2-

7 Pm 2 Sterling Trust ... 16. : \

3-

3 12 StckWdra. Inv. ... 400 . i_-
3-4 16 Trustees Coro.

. 541 -j
2-7 15 uninn Conrmcrein| 123 -- .

•

2-

9 11 Untied Briusn ... 1 7a

3-

2 8 Uld. Stale* Deb. 79h
2-0 5 WHan InvestnK-ai 91

TheMerchantInvestors PropertyBone

be influenced bythis?
The Merchant Investors Property

Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUnited Dominions Trust.

The entry by this £450 million
Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established for them-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors
Property Bond has steadily attracted invest-
ment to the tune, now, of around £2J
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country'.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in
Britain, and the potential ofexciting growth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

Thenew way to invest in commercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property
Bond comes in. By pooling the individual
investor’s savings in a Property Fund, were
able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We're
also able to promise the investor major tax
advantages. You payno income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains
tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,may be liable to surtax, but this can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth.

CCMMEROALPROPERTY,

’Oniinarylndcrtfial Shaical

"TioMattiring

I INDEX 1950-100

3950 BS 060 B6S 070 71

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY INDE& FROM ECONOMIST INTELLIGENCE UNirD/QA
ET INDEX:AVERAGE OFHIGH-UnvFKUKBSJUR EACH YEAR

Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to show good capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last
20 years.

Withdrawal Plan
Each year you can withdraw up to

7%
ofthevalue ofyourBond completelyfr-ee ofTncome
Tas, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell
you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

derived from it. (At the same time, y»

Bond gives you a life assurance bene!
And that, in effect, is all there is to
You’re involved in no effort beyond sitt

back and watching the Fund do the wi
for you.

How to cash in. You may cash yc.

Bond in whole or in part, at any ti

(minimum £50). You will receive the f

value of your units at the price of the m
monthly valuation. There are no deductic* - T
or penalties of any kind made from tl

sum. The Company reserves the right,
veiy exceptional circumstances, and or
when the Actuary considers it necessary,
defer cashing-in for, at maximum

,
6 montl

Management Charges. The Insuran
Company makes an initial charge of 5%
the premium you pay. The remaining 95

is used to purchase your allocation of uni
at the current price. In addition, each ye;

the Company makes a charge of £ % of tl

value ofthe Fund.
These two items are the only manag

ment charges made by the Company ar

they also cover the cost of providing tl
j

life assurance benefit.

How to become aMerchant Investoi
You will find an application form belov

Send this with your cheque (minimum £1(X

no maximum) and, on acceptance, you w£
receive a Bond. This will show you th
number of Units of the Property Fun>
allocated to you. It will also tell you abou
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how mucl
we look forward to welcoming you to th*

select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

To; Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, London, EC2V8DT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-606 7#
I wish to invest £ in Merchant investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)
and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance T.imUari

Surname

Forenames

Address

Occupation Date ofBirth

Are yon in good health and free from effects ofprevious illness or accidents?
Yes/No. If no, please give details.

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan(minimum single investment—£1,000) QSend in yourapplication and chequenowtogetthebenefitofunits allocated atthecurrent
priceofl06-8p.This offerapplies toproposalsacceptedpriortoTuesdaySeptember7th, 1971.

Signature pate

Tick here ifyou would like more information on:
the lump sum plan our monthly savings plan Q
This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical
evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon
acceptance by the Company.
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'URTHEE spurt in the Trails and Arnold share price'

^^Virthe past fortnight reflects expectations of a bumper
'xv

^. >:or these builders merchant* end timber importers.

^e first half is now Closing and it is that
- ]i are substantially higher—possibly £700,000 before

'

- • gainst £869,000 for the whole of the previous year.
;>ve upturn in the building sector thus seems to be |

! - , - event the price-earnings ratio would drop, several *

•; >.
V;: from its present 11*2 times indicating that tibere •!

:
be plenty to go for m the shares at 141p, despite a"

• V already this year.

.

. .
•

1
«

•

* ivis has certainly been re-raled sihee last year's - * -

d earnings which were helped considerably by a
"sful rationalisation programme resulting' tn fatter .

*

.
is. The group has become more acquisitive and recently 1

.
. v

ed Page Calnan which is expected to bring significant i

^wts. ’

»
•• '

’ *e above figures being mentioned are on the ban, ;

'

Vv wey are still a speculative prediction^the shares '

. :

; enjoy a good rise in the next couple of months •?

- 1
i up to the Interim report

. . v \
• \\ vi : .

.

MALCOLM BUK$E

. £20 million, order
"for. '• Tiident - jet* bas

.^focused the investment, spot-
Efihli. on : Hawker Sddeley.
jS&.week the shares were •

: an sxctgitipnaQy good mar*
• loet- they- ought to go con-
JBderablf Kigfier .'.still for
the chara..are signalling a
strong buy.
Fundamentally. Hawker

..also looks, interesting. Some
p.c. profits now come from

elecmral

e

n'gi n e e ri ng,
mechanical ".handling and

.
other engineering interests
where the outlook is appar-
ently promising.

"

On the aerospace side, the
European ammarthe Harrier
jump -jet and -Hawker's lead
/m vertical takeoff (where •

future, ctnmhtrdal 'aircraft
! hopes UeJ .places ' the group .

.

- in a relatively advantageous
position.

. A few simple . investment
- points should also be noted,
jfawfcer's , prospective. * p/a

’

ratio is probably .under 12
times, ft is . a marketable ...

stock, a ;big iymiq and can
bartfiy' f^l to rijovo. higher

market.'

MARKET MISCELLANY

Hawker Siddeley all set

for a further climb
VffBAT -win Albright A” Wilson’s half * year
figures, due this week he
like? In May chairman Sir
Richard Powell was hoping
thaf the year** figure would
show a considerable improve-
ment. But Albright chairmen
have a ututrue record /or
being way, out m their fore-
casts (they were ' wnmh in
1967. 1966, 7969 and 1970).
Insiders ore betting he will be
wrong again this time.

SUBSTANTIALLY better in-

V terim results can be ex-
pected this week from Ashe
Chemical, ..-the pharmaceu-
tical, toiletries and veterinary
group. They stannld indicate
that, thie full year’s, figures
will be considerably up qn
last " year’s. .Ashe seems to
be in. -good form these - days

both at home. and overseas
and .it also has many poten-
tially rewarding develop-
ments in the pipe line. Some
acquisitions are planned and
the Squid position is strong.

COMB nosey buying of° Movifcex could - mean
really good figures :• when the
plastic and specialised en-
gineers report soon. The his-

toric 12-9 times pie ratio at
Sip should come down until a
bump and there could stSl be
plenty to go for m the. shares
at their current price. A scrip
issue is also rumoured.

F* may have takes Grim-
shawe Windsor rather a

long time to get control of
Titantee, but it got a good
deal. Shortly it will be sell-

ing Titsssiae’a CoUndeie pro-
perty- for £400,000 and this

will go towards a new £1-7
million acquisition to be reve-
aled soon. Grimshawe has
just announced encouraging
figures and buyers are com-
ing back for the shares now
that the credibility gap seems
to have been dosed.

rxCOURAGING results eon
be expected next week

from ilill & Smith, a small
fmt fast expanding group.
The vie ratio is expected to
drop to around 3 on the
figures and at this level the
shares at 83p don't look dear.

AN outrageous speculation
-** maybe, but Belfast-based
Davidson and Co- tea proces-
sing machinery and fan
manufacturers, bare been
assailed by everything. Poli-

tical unrest in Ulster, turmoil
in India and Pakistan, and
last year they made a loss.

The shares are down to 22p.
Davidson hope to return to
the black tins year. But the
real attraction is that assets
per share are worth Ilfip.

The week in focus
THE first week of floating ex-
A change rates passed off

quietly much to the relief of

businessmen and politicians

and the .astonishment of the

currency Jeremiahs.

Sterling floated 2 p-C- upwards
against the dollar by the end
of the week. The dollar

‘ weakened against almost
every currency. With great
reluctance the Japanese an-
nounced on Friday that the
yen would float.

A leak of an LM.F. report which
suggested new fixed parity
rates much higher than the
floating ones failed to upset
the market.

To stop hot money pouring
into London the Treasury
announced measures includ-
ing a ban on Interest on extra
deposits from non-residents.

Cool heads also appeared in the
stock market which hit a 19-

monfh high of 417-8 at one
stage although a massive 40
px. wage claim from the en-_

gineering unions upset the
market towards the weekend.

The claim, which would cost the
engineering industry an esti-

mated £700 million, was con-
demned as “ irresponsible ” by
the employers.

Mr “Cash Down” Kelly’s plan
to save the whole of Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders appeared
to be running into trouble.
The ’ Government continued
with its proposals to build a
new company round two of
the group’s yards.

A Commission for Industrial
Relations report warned of
the grim fate which awaits
shipbuilding

.
companies if

labour relations are not Im-
proved.

Mixed news from the air busi-
ness; BJ3JL revealed a profit
cut from £6-5 miffiau to
£500,000 for last year and

S
ans to halve scheduled air
res overseas.

Hawker Siddeley brought off

a £20 mfifitm deal to sen
Trident aircraft to CMni

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1. A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.

/Bt*

•Ptoperly renta^m^i^— mg*

•Property is always in deimancLTbe supply of avaflabfe laiid is rarely

areas.

A Stake in property Reroember - these payment rales are not subject to income tax or
- i'

-
- (ypjffll gains in'TI

cveaybody iecogcases thatjaroperfy; canbea fostcj^iavestme^
. At the 7*% growth rate illnstrafcd, you should note that a policy

And we believe that every, senous Iopg-tcmtoyestor should lave a / maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net
jtsfe in it-as part ofbis totalinvestment ‘Mx?.. £lvC . / ; . At the 8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

Consider: ^ .. The Fond Managers believe that for many older investors this very high.
•Property values as a v hole are roative^^mmune to zapi^ ppce

... paymentratemay cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy

||
fluctuation. l!:

-.
• z' -Zf.A'-'j f

. l value.
’

•Underfavourable conditions, property provides sound,idiablegrowth.

U
1C

.

4, Uniqae.3LOO% srowth ffuarantM
•Underlessih^tiiablecondfiioh^, i>/upw.ty t^OvhfesanCTadlenthedge • a gnarabtfiglq written wto your polity and k guaranteed by the
against inflation. For vahKS -gre

1

ciosciy tied to rental income which
, resources of Save arid Prosper Insurance limited: that your money will

(like otherprices) tends tons&miriflafionaiytoies. ; ••
;

^ ;~atleast doubtein value after 20 years. .

•Broperty rentaljncoing -r particulai^ &oni .gommeKaal proparties ^nt in practice^ your money-should do' considerably better than that
adds extra ^^^Thejchart shows how £l,000 would grow over 10, -15 and 20 years,
so are not wholly , assuming'ananimal growth rate in the units of71%.

•Property is always ^demaiidvThe s^jay of available land is laxeiiy

enough to meet the deinands for qnah^ proper^ inkey ceri±cesan4
. GROWTH CSF £1,000 AT 7%% p-a*

Few private investors, bowever, baye the^nxuV'tfce resources, or the ! ____ . _ _____
sxpert knowledge needed tomvesfcin property,o&th&k own account. .

OVER.A 10-YEAK PERIOD
By taking out an insurance polky linkedto the ^Save arid Prosper OVERA 15-YEARPERIOD

'
"^TV^SSS

:?ropeirtyFupdyou can get^LJheb^eS^x^an investnaehtinpKq?erty; l ,

rvith a unique dxrable-yptn-nimi^'guaiari^ vatuable 13b C0Ve^ arid OVERA 2Q“YEAB.FERIOD^^^^MC : . : _ ^ A - £4<»o]

significant tax advantages* ;
•

.
- - - •

' '
•. _ . .. , NJI. The assmusdamuialgrowthrauofthe unUs includes increase in capital value (uetqflax

The Fond Managers have‘freedom to investm all kmasm firsfrcaasa
'

' ottcamttdmdnsl andreinvestednet income.

• ornmercial andiiidiikdaligqperty,devd<^^ andotherfmms .
•

=

..

f property. It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
The object oftheFond®mamnnmgrowth ofcentalinthelongterm, complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

'-And capital can growjboth from increasedm property values and tho Sot over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
>mvestmentofafliie^ ."**• ••• - upward, ai^ tlae assmned^7i%V growth rate shown above may prove

• 4 .-.'..V consemtivei

LE?qMrtlvffndM«tmg^ . . .

'.he saccess of snch an sa$mBllmeeajn.nQga 5. LifeInsurance
"je quality of its.management. . .

. ^ . . . A Save and Prosper Property Fond single payment'poKcy antcnnatically
.
behind the Save and'Prosper FtopertyFarid hQ rill flio xesomces,

. provides you with important life insurance cover.
.'

iPg*s agd expqfee ofth^^ve and Prqsper Ctoop. y .. . This life cover- usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
;; ffieS^roa^Pn^>CT,C$roUpis^:gdaw^t^lflig^mdbestlmown original outlay. While, if you axe under 30, the minimum
--wpofitskmdmBntani, midhasbeenn^na^^mey formy^tma starts at 200% and remairisat that level.

'

^ncel934.1heGroup currencyman^sfundsof*550miihaniar 700,000 - The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

Ifyon areover65, special terms are available on request.

Few private investors, hqwwer, haye the^foift the resources, or the

By taking out an insurance policy Imked to the ^ave arid Prosper
- c «?roperty Fund-you can get^LJfiebeaeS^cfan investment in property;
‘- :.rvith a unique dxmble-ypUr-mcal^'guarantee, valuable: life cover; arid

. ,
-JgnijBcant tax advantages* ;

;- -^ ' rj : .
.

•. . : .. , .

.

;
ommerclal andmdnst^pix^perty; devdqpmentprojects andotherfmms
f property. ‘

• •

The object oftbeFandsmaximrangrowth ofcoitalinthelongterm.
. 'And capital can. grow.both &om increasedm property values arid tho
r einvestment ofallnet incanefip^thari. -

. .

-

'

; 'Aie quality ofits-management, . : T ^ , l - i, .
-

.
-

'
; Behind the Save and'Prosper Ffap&tyFuhd fhoresouice^

_r ’-"jpirie and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group. "

-
.. TheSavemidProsperGfceripisfarandawaythelar^standbesUmbwn

; of its kind in Britari^ and has been marfigmgmbney tot investors

. '-ncel934.'IheGroup cmrenjfiymanagesfunds of£550TTrilKnnfar 700,000

- :: UT30se
(

ofm^aKmff the Fnrid.They areassk^l^y the adviceofHealey
/..Baker,

- m of vahieacs*-

J. Up to8% p.a.as Income

yestorsis thespedMIrwoineFaCilhy: :

•You choose thelevd that suits you best E£ther 4%, or 8%per
c^yearnet^'

. -A 'i
.*

;
’

J
:>It is paid to ybu with no income tax or capital gains
** (see/TaxAdvantages’^). ‘

^

' Payinentsaremade halfyearly, on 30thNbveiriber and^lst May.
You can taltoadvantag^ofthshicomeFadlzty ifyour outlay as £1*000

.' mare inanyone polky.Thisis how it works. *>.

c > The Fond is divided into unitej an ^pn^ato number of which are

.? ocated to your TJohcy The Finwfs net income-fearitomatically re-

^rested to incr^se valho of th^o.umts still furflier. The Income
: V-;icflity is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your'imitsnt

“

. bid pnee and, givenxeasonable growthin. property Yalues,payments
‘

ould steadily increase :

Age next
birthday
when

you start

.

Your fife cover
at the start

as a %ageof
your outlay

.

Your life

covet
grows

each year
by

To an
anmnnt
after 10
years of

Up to

an
amount
after 20
years of

% % %
Up to age30 200 200 200
31-40 170 1* 185 200
41-43- 140 ... 3. 170 200
46-55 iio 4i .155 . 200
56-65

*

100 5 . 150 . 200

J 111 CVCUt, flUUlMUUt IUUO. irw«K>.J.«UpCU-iW waute UUU-JIV

be less than theprevious brie. . ll .

. , The table shows -the effect of differentpaymept.rates, .assuming an

.

nual grbwfhrate of the units of7i%.
;

:
r-- ^

• "
: 0% .• _v 6%;

• :
• ;^:;8%_:

P6Kcy Pay- Folfcy Fa^-‘ PoKcy ; Fay- FriKcy Pay-
Valne ment Value m«if ^Valde meat Value ment

? 1000outlay £ £ :£

-

>Cbidvalue 950 . . 95(L J)SQ\ 550.

^dofyearl 1,021 . • .41:; ._iSSL_ .«2 . .

2 1,097 ^ 1,011 42 970' 62 927 82
3 1,180 — \ 1,044 44y : m.l 63 915 82 .

"
/. 4 1,268 — 1,077- 45 * 991 63 902

;
82-

•
\ .

5 1,363 —
;

* .pig 46
;

• ^thaendof : ?::*.
*'<0

;tir 5 V-".-'

vijteivedatotaloh - V .-,h51r ?'•. %, -vA-,.. >>. - ?s *‘£410 ; ' -

v . Ifyou.takeadvantageofthe Income Facility, the growing life insurance
coyer and the guarantee to double your money over 20years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated

to ypur policy; rather than the number originally allocated.

6.Taxadvantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax/You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability-on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to;.tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for

in the price ofunits.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax onthe re-invwted income in the Fund.

;
However, if_yau. die. .or. surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income.Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its .value, dependingoayour overalLtaxposition at the time.

: ; _ Any surtax h"abih'ty_cannormally be minimised by choosinga relatively

low income year for cashing in.

; .
Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number

of years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to

yoiir income' for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax ratASurtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.'

-

A mVrithly savings plan
In addition to a single payment policy, you-*can also invest through a
Save-Insure^arid-Prosper^^Pian. Hus is^ a. simple way to build up arstrong
stake in the.Save and Prosper. Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

Wflft an S-I-P Plan you also get life insurance cover arid tax relief

How to profitfrom theSaveand Prosper
Property Fund
To take outa single payment policy, simply complete filelargerProposal
Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

Ifyou are interestedinregular monthly saving through a Save-Irisure-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the informationyott.need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property Fund is divided into units,

-Lt * —C A 11 +t,»

which is quoted in the Press ~ is already adjusted to allow for the Fnnd’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much your savings -are worth.

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedlyhigh level ofwithdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageous|y. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of5% is included in the offer price of units.

There is also an annnal charge of -$% of the value ofyour holding. The
costs ofmanagement, valuationand other expenses oftheFond (including

those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund. . .

Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fond arid its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, begriming July 1972, to ail

policyholders.
Price of Units. The price ofumts willbe 101*3p eachuntil 16th September,
197L After that units wifibe creditedatthe prevailing offerprice.

Save and Prosper Property Fund Pelicy.
To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited,4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8839 Telex 21942
l.I wish to Invest £_
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for

this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

ZName of Propbser (In fall)

Mr/Mrs/Mlss
First name(s)

Surname

.In a 6. During the last five years have yon
received any attention, or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your eligibility for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO Jf Yes,
please give details below.

3. Address,.

Town
County^

Postal Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility?

a rw« qi_iu (Minimum Outlay £1,000) STATE
4. uare or pirtn yeq hr mo if y*m* ntMcn* Narne a„d Address of your usuai

doctor
rate of payment:

• *% 6% 8%
.

(Tick as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
Ideclarototha bestof myknowledge and belief that I am in good health end that the answers to
the foregoing questions, whether In my own handwriting or not, are trueand completeand I agree
that this proposal shall be the basis of the contract between me and Saveand Prosper Insurance
Limited.! consent to the Companyseeking medical Information from any doctorwho at any time
has attended me, or seeking informationfromany life assurance office to which I have at any time
made a proposal for life assurance, and I authorise the giving of such Information.

298/160
Slgnatur

L I Date j
I am interested in regular monthly investment Please send me details of the
Save-! nsure-and-Prosper Plan. I understand this does' not commit me In |
any.way.

ADDRESS-

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

298/16X

jSIWE MIDFilm CROUP_|
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It’s a wise move to

insure against twins
AMONG the dismal figures insurance men are fond of

quoting on the likelihood of fire, flood and other catas-

trophes, is a more pleasant statistic. One has
<

a one in 80
fhanrft of having twins. It is an eventuality against which we
British are, as in most things, hopelessly underinsured.

Specialists in this line of^

^

business can utter warnings on
the oosts of multiple births as n i— & m a b a
sternly as their more soberly KY r IVIM IX
employed colleagues will remind
you of human mortality. Yet —« . - K ir,

of the million or so babies bora |- y ANS
each year, only a few thousand
have parents who bought their

twin insurance.

In fact the costs involved are If your family is positively

low enough to make this a notorious for its twins the pre-

cheerful gamble on the Happy mium could go as high as 25
Event. “ The nice thing about p.c* but in these circumstances

twin insurance,” remarks a you could probably call on atwin insurance,” remarks a
specialist at Lloyd’s, “is that
people enjoy getting what they
are insured against* A friendly
looking stork decorates the

you could probably call on a

fair number of double prams
and cast off baby outfits anyway.

The other factor influencing

premiums is the age of the
powder

_
blue

_
proposal form prospective mother, since appar-

from this staid heart of the eatly older , women are more
insurance world. twin prone. ~ The average like-

Do not, say the experts, lihood rises to something like
imagine that because no twin one in 70 live births to mothers
has darkened your family's of 35-plus and Lloyd’s, For
doors for generations, yours may example, adds 5Op per £100
not be the first. About half of insured for every five years of
all dahns are made against age over 30.

such hitherto twinless back- Twin policies, which nan also
grounds. Of course the twin- be arranged through the
ridden families, far less numer- Dominion and Eagle Star insnr-
ous in the community at large, ance groups, vary very little in
account for the other half of their details. The main advan-
daims. tage of a Lloyd's policy for the
With no twins in either side wealthier parent is that cover

of the family for three genera- can be arranged for £3,000 or
tions, the premium is £2*50 for £4,000—of interest where there
£100 insured. Zt steps up sharply is some inheritance question
when twins are already on involved, or, perhaps, some
the scene, especially among luxurious form of education is

mother's relations. Where the planned for the fortunate twins,

mother is herself a twin tbe Policies are normally designed
premiiHU will be five or six just to meet the Immediate
p.c., with around 10 p.c. if there expenses of the expanded Har-

are a number of sets of twins in sery, giving cover between £100
Ae immediate family. and £500.

WOMEN IN THE CITY-34
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Dark-haired Patricia Campbell, 25, is an account
assistant with merchant bankers Hill Samuel. After
getting a degree in English, Geography and Economics,

at Trinity College, Dublin, she came straight into City
finance. Now she helps with the portfolios of

hundreds of clients. Miss Campbell leaves next week
for a holiday back home in Ballymoney, Northern

Ireland.

Carrington
Viyella

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors of Carrington Viyella Limited announce tha

following unaudited trading results of the Group for the

six months to 30th June, 1 971

:

rooos
Sales to external customers 77,465

Trading profit — before depreciation 6,647

Depredation (2,31 6)

Trading Profit- after depreciation 4,331

Investment income 43
Interest payable (1 .937)

Profit before taxation 2.437

Taxation (941)

Profit after taxation 1,496

Interest of minority shareholders (4)

Cost of preference dividend (gross) (341)

Net profit after taxation attributable

to ordinary shareholders 1.151

Approximate cost of interim ordinary dividend (gross) 700

Notes:

1. lo flow of the differing accosot/ng periods at tha Company nod ^ijelia

tottroatmal Limitedprior to the merger ie October. 1370, cempvttira //gam

era oatghee. ....
z &efbl

B

nxmnaos
... Date Rate of Polder

Class of Share Du/md ^/rfww/
Costt GW

£% Jtt March 1971 J% 169 31st March 1971

7±% 1st Match 1971 173 31st March 1971

30th Jeff 1971

20th July 1971

Rate of

Ohidooi

J%

Costcm Paidor

Payabia

3tstMarch 1971

31st March 1971

30th Sept 1971

30th Sept 1971

3. Tie rata of dtrideadoa the9% and tha 7{% CeaMatin Prefannca

Shams of the Company was increased to andt% respectively at aa

ExbsonUnary General Masting held oa 7th May. 1971.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of ZB
less tax, on the Ordinary Share Capital ofthe Company.

Trading conditions for the first six months of tha year

showed a steady recovery from the difficult conditions

during the first half of 1970. The competitive state of the

industry will probably play a greater part In maintaining a

reasonable degree of price stability than voluntary price

restraint This situation could result in pressure on profit

margins unless there is an adequate expansion of sales and

production.
1

r ,

The present indications are that the level of trade in the

second half of the year is likely to show a reasonable

increase. Further progress in rationalisation following the

merger should have continuing beneficial effects on

productivity arid trading results. Provided there are no

adverse factors beyond the control of the Company, the

Directors are hopeful that the trading results in the second

half of the year will continue to show an improving trend.

The arrival of triplets auto-

matically doubles the sum
insured and the Domtniofl. policy

gives, or rather would give, five

times the payout to quads and
10 times to quins.

The babies must have 24. boars

of independent life before a

claim, can be made, and the

terms of the insurance must be
fixed at least six months before

the scheduled time of arrival or
five months in the case of
Lloyd’s. Since multiple births

tend to be premature, benefit of

the doubt is generally given if

the twins make it within rix

weeks of their deadline but after

that a doctor’s certificate is

required.

Advances in gynaecological
science pose some problems for

!

the twin insurers. Do not bother
to apply if you have been taking
fertility drugs— “A bit like

trying to insure the first floor

when the basement is on fire,”

comments the Eagle Star. The
Pill has not been shown so far

to increase likelihood of twins
among its erstwhile consumers
but it is one of the esoteric
problems they are pondering at
Lloyd’s.

Insurers are not so far

mothers can arrange their
insurance up to five months
before the arrival date, doctors
and Americans must give six

months’ notice just in case.

..Mmm
A—My young son was in-

V Jured yesterday when he
fell over an did piece of •

machinery on a buHding ate
opposite our home. When 1-

complained to the foreman
about the broken .

fence
through which my son had
climbed into the ate he re-

plied that my son was a tres-

passer and therefore the
founders were not liable for his

injuries. Is (bis correct ?

A —Not quite. Although land-A owners are not generally

liable if trespassers hurt them-

selves whilst on their property,

it is different if children are
attracted by something on a
piece of land and wander on to
it and are injured. If the land-

owner has not taken sufficient

steps to protect them from in-

jury (for example by fencing
up the machinery) be must
compensate them for their in-

juries.

ry—My husband is extremely

X reluctant to make a wiBL
Could you please explain

to him how Hus attitude is

likely to add to my problems
should he -predecease me? -

A—Under the rales of intes-

tacy in England and Wales,
the surviving spouse gets all per-
sonal effects and chattels. If

there are close relatives such as
children of the marriage or
grandchildren, the survivor then
gets the first £8,750 of the estate
and a life interest in half the
remainder. Tbe other half goes
immediately to the children or
their descendants, IF there are
no dose relatives the survivor
takes tiie first £30,000.

Thus in -the case of a faultily

man whose estate amounts to
£25,000 after ' duty and all

expenses have been paid, the
widow will get the chattels

A child

and the

fence
worth, say, £2,000, the first

£8,750 ana a life interest in

£7,125. This type of distribution

does not take into account
-

tbe
needs of the parties concerned.
It frequently means that a
widow's circumstances are un-
necessarily straitened and
that she has to give up her home
so that tiie statutory distribu-
tion can be made. Clearly,
there is every reason why a
husband, should make a will

.

*

A—When my husband and .

X I bought our house : we
did not take bat a mortgage
.protection -policy as 'I was
working at the time;

.
Now

that I- am giving up my job
to have a baby I fern that It

is essential to ensure that the
house wfll become mine in
the event of my husband's
premature death. .Can we .

take oat mortgage protectto®
insurance for our. existing
mortgage?... - ;

A—Yes, you should have no
.'problem in taking out an

insurance policy to protect
your existing mortgage; Indeed
we think that tins is. at partita-.

barfy wise' step hi. riew^of-your

.

changing rirrinmstances.

:

. it is possible '.to
" protect.:*

mortgage .at

.

practically any.

stage of. its term: .The "shortest

term for which mortgage pro-
" tection poUdes are . usually

available Is - 10 years, bat should
your mortgage, have -less than
10 years to run then non-con-
vertibie - term, assurance would
be appropriate- as this' iriay be
taken for a;.term shorter than
10 years and' is. ; the nest
cheapest form, of insurance to

a. mortgage protection... policy.

OF course you may if you wish
take out a mortgage protection

. policy to run for a'fonjter, period
than..the outstanding term on

. your mortgage and take advan-
tage of tbe mexpenave protec-
tion it provides-

. \A mortgage
protection policy does

! not
necessarily have , to ;.be.

.geared
to a mortgage.

;

J

...

(Yrl divorced my husband
V . 10 years ago because of

his adultery and he paid mo

.

. .£12 per week maintenance nn-.<•

•
til his deathReadier this year.

In his will he left all Ins pro.
,- perty to hta present wife .and
.. I am now. surviving on a part-

.

time job; This cannot go on
. much ir .as my health is

fffifiyi g. . Ik there anything I
- can do abbot receiving a share
" of my late ira&and’s 'estate,

bearing m mind, that . £ helped ...

him begin Ins ‘business' in the
early days?

-

A—Yon i should apply tb : the
court for a share Of

-
jour

husband’s estate, the judge will

take" a£T relevant matters into
account: the length of your- mar-:
riage, who was to blame for the
break-up and your husband’s^
other commitments, etc, and

,

decide what should " be yonr
share. You will also be able :ur
plain, for any minor children
you"- are .supporting. .•

X? jRJkjrA, ;
company, umjts*

Worstadsphmmrrmridttaajirfatttiree^ etc.

V '-V: V •
"

FinancialReview j

Yearto31stMarch 1971
'"1

Turnover A' ~

TradingPrant'.

Net Profit before tax.-

Balance of Profit

after tax and

nrinorfty interests

28,800,449

2,mm

. mm

512,392

JOrdinary and 'A' Ordinary dividends

; after waivers by certain

major stockholders

of 045)423. ; 349.577

IssuedCapitaland

: Reserves ^ ; ,

;

10,884,64?

: A. final, dividend of is proposed for fl»

year 1970/71 > making a total of 11%. For tro

current finandal year it is proposed to pay a first

interim dividend of 3£% on the 27th September
197T and itisexpected to pay a second interim

dividend of 3i% qn the 27th March, 1 972,

TWO SLATER WALKER OFFERS

I I

Since their formation, both the
Slater, Walker High Income Trust
and the Slater, Walker Assets Trust
have substantially outperformed the
FT Ordinary Share Index.

Offerofthe

The investment objective ofdie Stater, Walker High Income Trust fe to provide a

higher than average income combined with capital growth.

Throughout 1970, the Trust consistently produced the best capital growth per-

fcmnaDce of all U.K. Unit Trusts.

For the original investor, the Trust has performed excellently; since its launch' in

July 1969, the price of units has risen by 77.2% whereas the Financial Times Ordinary

Share Index has risen by only 16.8% over the same period.

The income performance has also been gratifying for the original investor. An
initial investment of £250 would have produced £24,13 net income. The starting yield

at the current price is £5-*° gross per £100.

We are now offering investors a further opportunity of joining the Trust, While of

course, the price ofunits can go down aswefl as up, itwould appear from currentmarket

trends that investors should take advantage of present share price levels to secure long

term growth ofboth income and capitaL

Units in the Stater, Walker High Income Trust are priced at 44.3P xd each and the

mininnrm initial investment is 1000 units which cost £443 .00.

THETRUST fat anthemed by tbe Department of Trade and Iuduatxy and b constituted by a Trust Deed dated 6th

Jane, 1969. It biwider-zmge trustee sccauiy-

APPLXCATIONS for onto should be made on the fixm jmmded or by telephone to 01-407 8751. Application* win
not be acknowledged bat Certificates wUl be sent, at tbe ppUcaot'a sUk, within 43 daym ofreceipt Ot yonr order.
Pwgtila or h-gol gwa-ftam. may pnir-tiaM. mit«m hriwtf ofmi .nn nnH 1mm rh. M-nwnf

THE OFFER PRICE inrlndra an milxal charge rf SiC
INCOME. Tbe estimatedgram mooted yield oa chc ponfofio is 5.1%- The Trust makes dstrSmtipos of income cm tar

April and zst October each year. Applicant to the offer win receive their first distribution in April 1972J A half-yearly chaise

of XS-75P per £toa of the aqaad value of the Fond is rirdncced fens tbe Trust1a income to defray mpmtws iadudlag the

Trustee's fees.

REPURCHASE. You can cash-ioyoor non* at any time by telephoning ae writing to die Managers, sanimmed-
iatdjbny back the amts at the bid price then ruling.

. . COMMISSION Of 1 oar of the initial service charge of$Y. will be paid to snlborised A^eno.
Mamsers; Slater, Walker Treat Management Ltd., Dominion House, 37-45 TocJey Street; London SBs.

Tdt 01-407 S7JI- - --

Directors- J. D. Slater, F.GA. (Chairman), J. A. Hkhob (Managing), E. J. Fsncfi, B. Saaks, T. M. B. Dina.
Ti iiiim • Varitmnl 'tgwtwmriwfr TtarA TJmrlwL

We consider tlmt recent market .

trends whic^have favoured these 'V

Trusts, indicate that now is a good

l

Hiis offer ^lotzld ttereforebe
ofparticular hrterest to those

soundAorig^term investment.
advantagenfcunentflhareprice

• iev^fea
'

'

-v

V

.1-:

objective of the Slater, Walker Assets Trust Is to achieve capitai

meat tails to make sufficientprofits out ofthe OHrrpauy’s capital and theshare price faff*,

below the value of its assets^pexshaie. Such a companydKnbcscomes iprime targei fbir;

a takeover 6r-iltemtrodncri^ management andthe share price should then rise

.

ai’a^esulL .
' * '•

' ;i

' '

‘ Since its launch on 28th September^ 1970, the-Slater, Wa&er Assets Trust already^
shows a rise of48% against arise of 14.6% inthe-F.T. OrdiharyShare Index during tbe^
same period. 'Of doursej the price oftmits can go downas weS as up, but present stuck

'

maiket conditions suggestthat;jiow is a feycmiable time to invest for long termgrowth.^,
limited offer 6f 467,500 writs. 5,^3

When we last advertised this Trust we reaffirmed.cm intoTiion tn limit the

the Trust. This is still our mteorion.and we are only able to make tins offer became they .

1

,

strong capital appredarion has mronraged .some of t^ original investors to take

good profits. Units in the Staler, Walker Assets Trust are priced at 37p each. InctHiiC 1 ':-

is re-invested. .The nnnimum initial prurdiase ta r3octt iinits which cost £370^00.
TEIE TRUST h aapfaririred by the DqMZtment ofTnufemd Ihdnatiy hod' k caatitawail by Twc Deedrioed 13^ ^l>

August 1970-Icb a.widep-Tangeambn^ectichy. •-»->- . -- ~.:f
AEPLICA1TOWS too Uttityhoakl benn«te on tfac-fwan provided or by iduhonc tn pi-407 8-ycr

not bo cJciiowfedgcd.bat CertSflouea offl be •eac.ht'tfae eppBcsncV atefahk 4a dmyn ofxecmipt of year erica.

*

Panatt or legal gtwrdimtt mayjnreha»fcQpi«<Ki behalfo£minoCTand hare the - - . .jjU
.... il-̂ Q^^^pRjCT;nKlncfe»aniiritial charge ofs% 1

INCOME. The earimaot grow annual yfe&joa the portfolio h Tha treat malaaa iixriaal
oo-itt May. Tbe dtaribnticn in rc-^nveated within the Tnm, aad. ehns-tbc valife ofdie Uoia appn^feu-. £
namcrically. An aannal charge of 3jip per £,roa ofthe capital valne of the Fonda deductedfamtfeTm^ .wpw«M lr.4i.liii^rl...TnunVfifcw - - - . v ....... ....

REPURCHASE! Ton csq oBb-in J«wr mrit* ataig timeby Bdctfwnifoy be writing to the Manager*, who win mnd- V>
Btelybny back the turn* at the bid price then ruling. . -.- 7

COMMISSION ofii% Outof&e Jnirial icrricocharge of 5^'w31 be peid to aatliorfeed Agents. .
-'!

Maagen: Starr, Walker" Trnac" Mojagemcm Ltd, Dominioti -Hbo»c ?7-45 Tooley Street SBtVJ
Tel: 01-407 875*- .

•<

" Director*:J.P. Staa. F.C^CCtahriwnX J. A.hGchofetMgo»ghyLH.T-P«T^n.^'R«T^.T. M w D-— - •

Trustee: National ffwrwTwWf w»nip T imii4.

. APPUCATKKI FORM— • AJFPUCATlOtlFOWI

[
Offer of Units at 44.3P xd each, until the 6th September, 1971

I After dib Gate Units irHZ be available at tbe current price then raring.

|
To: SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD-,

I DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST, LONDON SEi. Td: 01-407 8751

ForOfflca dm only

225 ‘

I/wahsreby apply for

Slaw.Waftw High iRcnmsTnre onto at 44^toxd oodwor
offw price ruHno on the dav this apslkotlon I* received,

whichever is the lower. If such offer price exceeds tha Rxad

Brice bv mawNn HZi. this off« wW bodosed (MWmuai
hokUng. 1.000 units end multiples of 200 iberaBiterJ

Repuftance Is wefosad parable to safer, WMtav Tiusi
j
44

Manas®m«n UP* 1

l/Wedeefanriinl oro/uvea'm notraekientoutskls theScheduiod Tetitoiles tosddhod tn tfts Book ofEnafutdk
maucoEC.1 Tenttt Issue os omeMtaU mno thn I nm/we an not acquiring the unite «• *9 nonrineefs) Of any

penonfsl radderu outside these terrinriesi Ifyoum unable to raita this deefantiofl pleese caoauff your bank;

toefcbmfcef or solicitor bi tha UK.

SlBMtUWH) 11— — Pete
It t/iae me taint Bpp/iarrts tB must tra* stueh oaross amt mUfnaasa sepatafey -

PLEASE write in block letters—1the certificate will be prepared from this form

After lids date those Units ardhJilcyrffl be atxh/c «"<*«* vfc— mTfny.
-- ’ " ' To: -SLATER, WALKER TRUST MANAGEMENTLTD-

'

j
DOMINION.HOUSE, 37-4S. TOOLEY ST, LONDON SEi. Td: 01-4078751

J/wa borefay apply far
• - - .

-

For Office use 00V

Shew, weaker Assets Tnnt unfit tn 37p -«Kh--or
(filer price ruling on the dtyiWa application la received,
whatever tata tower.K such offer price exceeds the fixed

price bvnxw*TTun2i%, mttofTw wonjactosad. {Mhifanum
IwWIniLl.fWUnttvantJTnuiriBiesof 500 thsteaftarl.

'

IWfWtMnca I• andoKfef ppto n Stotei, Walker Tnaf
Maeasemenl Ltd

“y®1 * “to*!* di ciaretloivplfeae eomfii youi banc

Stontunb)

PLEASE WHITE fN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATEWILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM

RB21TTARCE REQUIRED

TjODOiBitbafe&tt
%rft\ 1m»i m
AcaeantacrnLu

U00salts

1A000 units MOM0

. gtuna units cafenao

iMWrrtAMCE REQUl®®

14Q0 unfitCSRUQ. -

1JHS aitti fM54*. ..

&000 antis £U0M.- 4JD00 flnits fiseau®

SlateirWalker SlaterWalker
AssetsTrust
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GALBRAITH ON THE PACKAGE
"Twice in recent weeks Nixon has taken the initiative"
age is only a little-more Import- indignation, “ who call for basic defence against inflation is and pallid thing. The econo-
ant Both the suspension of mandator? controls on prices still control ofdemand for goods, mists around Mr. Nixon, Profcs-
the £oId standard apa what the and wages. Dr. Galbraith is There is no reason, if ihe sors Shullz ami McCracken in
Preadent and Secretary Conr the leading disciple (damn it. Administration is serious, that particular, ore men of very
nally so dearly- describe as a John, prophet hot disciple) of this policy won’t work. It is a great market piely.

non-devaluatioh devaluation de? .this theory. .This Administra- breeze compared to what had to It is hard to imagine that thev
fence of-ihe dollar are the rail* tion is committed to the oppo* be done—and was done—in now believe, whatever the evi*
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rnrse under Nixon hasten? P,
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1 £oJng to respond in kind. I excess of demand.) And if the covenant. So then* is an obvi-
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worse under Nixon, has tantf
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l0nfi SleP ivr9ieT effect will be excellent,

the United States an easy place „!
he right *rectIoa‘- ' Amencan consumers appear

to sell goods and a trash blare The purpose of the: freeze is to hare a perverse tendency inand a ton

licy is made to work, the ous danger they will approach
rther effect will be excellent. the tack of regulatlny prices

American consumers appear and wages with strictly minimal
have a perverse tendency in enthusiasm. And they will fake

NOW attention has
Jr on the international aspects
(,:ail«r crisis and its impact .
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in, Europe and the
•> But almost equally
ht is its effect on the
d domestic scene.
[racial article j. K.
ilTH, Professor of
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‘ “ The Great Crash ", and
ritroversialist, discusses the
implications of President
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sew policy. Among his
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tion simply affirm^ ttfft damage.
It is principally interesting for

product must -be a‘ system of on to more of it. the freeze, Paul McCracken
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controls Which limits collective The freeze and the subse- hinted pretry strongly that this

bargaining gains to what can quest action on wages and was his hope.
prices should encourage con-

ww policy. Among hi* of more importance—and bad.

^ mtifications is the fact that 3x arrests a longtime.movement Nixon takes my

advice at last

If the President can keep his
economics from backsliding and
taking him along with them, it

would certainly seem that he
has scored on the Democrats.
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To help improve their road patrol service, the A.A.
have ordered more than 300 1,300 c.c. Ford Escort

vans. The vans will carry over 100 items of equip-
ment and have facilities for towing.
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Chairman, presiding. The fol-
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10 lions Department. 45, Berkeley

VAQJ732 Street, London, W1A 1EB.

etOOKfasEbOf-Htgfc Rett
,-vcefpt (rf thi* application.
S lynbie to “EbOT Scoiritta

oftheEb«Acorn rn
Hide here.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Trust Aim. The afan Is to obtain die highest
possible income with reasonable kmg-
tttm capital growth.

Units are easy to hoy. Units are available from
die Managers at a price based on the value of the
assets of the Trust. Guneor prices are quoted in
leadingMwpqaa;

And to sell— when yon decide to WO, which yon
inay do at any time, the Managers will buy tndc
mnts at not las dial the bid price calculated on
the day your instructions are received, in accor-

' dance witn.a formula approved by the Department

Film Laboratories became fully “c _T..jTr
operational and I expert this “J* ,n”

:

part of our laboratory to make +r
:'
aic .

an increased contribution. ivL.il, to!

continue to obtain a good shore
Of recording work. During the
year they also serviced a number
of feature films. The foreign
language division also com-
pleted a number of contracts
including the German version
of ** The Life and Times of Lord
Mountbatten.” The building of
the music centre at Wembley is

now well advanced and will

commence operations daring
1971.

of asking bids to streamline the Bidding:

—

system. This is a deal from North East

10

V A Q J732
A8

+ KQ9G

CHESS
4010
4AK86 r— 4AKJ7S

W93
AG «

K 41073
4k A 0110 8 *K64
Bidding:

—

West East
1* 14-
24k 2NT
3* 40
5NT 64
7NT Pass

Pass 2* 34 Pass
3* Pass 4& Pass
4*4 Pass 4NT Pasj
54 Pass 6V Pass
Pass P3SS

After East's weak 24 opening.

Pass C. MANSFIELD
Pass Here is an example of the style
Pass of the new British rbarnpion Ray-

mond D. Keene, a 25-year-old post-

ninv Rnidiiate student of modern lan-
,!.**’ giiuRPs. It is taken from last

difficult year due to many major I 2d showed the opener’s suit

,-e tbtf l am/we an cmx iS and no/axeme fftident omsUe theUK« odwr Scbedcted Temtoria
un/wc are not n^nirms the aboro naiw ar die gominffM of any p«aoo(*). readeai ontride tb«M
.-IS job axe unable to make this reaMaiflai it iboold he deleted and the farm lodged

^ ic boob stockbroker or aoUdwt) L"..

AceounBma on appiiencoaa bcarine their aaap.

Income. Dmtribudona of net income are made on
‘.aS.-Febnaiy and 28 August each year. They on
be remvescsd io further units if yon -wish. A half-

.-yeariy- chaise enrrariy of z8-7$p per- £100 of ihe
^-nahie of the fund is deducted from the Trust’s
' income to defray Managers* repwwea - jnchidiog
TcugeeVfrea. *

Moaicn: Ebor Sccuridea limited 0» member of
theAflMdation.ofUnitTnat Managua), 3Z/32Kins

-Street, London EGaP zLA. Telephone 01-551 0092.

The opening 14b showed 16 w__.
points or more and 14 was a

The manufacturing side of I positive, game forcing, response 1n
w^^Eas?*«d

In'?

ae M i, d,mani The « JriiSTffSsome electronic equipment invested good dub support
from

a inl!h d b w s

,

FUTURE PROSPECTS: In and at least three controls. 5* led from dnram)

,

view of the very depressed state asked about the quality of East's East won with 4A and played

of the industry, I am not able to spades and 44 signified five yQ but declarer ruffed high.

South made a conservative B
overcall of 34 When North for second place.
cue bid the spades to show a r , ,

strong raise to 4*. South -iSj1

*!
was

pif.Ri oSCi„S
fl

f^ed no further encourage-
P
i0

'

u \JT ‘the ' ^ke of Stacking
meot and. after checking on possibilities. White, M. Fuller,
aces,- he hid the slam. accented the bait. 1-low did Keene
nent ann, alter checking on possibilities. White, M. Fuller,
ces,- he bid the slam. accepted the bait, i-low did Keene
West led AS a0d declarer 2S*

proceed ? Answer on

;on In dummy withK and led ^ _ _
-

Blank 10 men.

contracts being deferred and and asked about East's clubs,

the fall away in demand for The four step response of 2NT
aaHfraraaarafr « «*% rl- p) #*lllR OllTinAPI1

promise an immediate return to
good profit levels. Neverthe- three top honours, runect 49 and discarded his

leas, I am convinced that your The final asking bid of 5NT losing diamond- on dummy's
Group will show improved asked for additional inform a- ^A. In the other room North
results fn the current year and tion about tile spades and 64 South only hid to 44f So the 11

when recent capital inveslmcnts showed 4J. West was there- gain was more than the

become mort fully productive, fore able to bid 7NT with com- winning margin,
your Group will once again make plete confidence. The lead of 4K would have
good progress with healthy In Chicago last mouth, a given declarer more trouble but

spades headed by two of the
three top honours.

East won with &A and played
4Q but declarer ruffed high,
drew the outstanding trumps,
ruffed 49 and discarded his
losing diamond- on dummy's
4A. In thr other room North
South only hid to 4? So the 11

5.5gCl

good progress with healthy
profits.

The lead of 4K would have
.

given declarer more trouble but 1

«a I-A -

young team, playing Frerisjoa careful timing still wins the White 10 men.
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From the

Pavilion

CRICKET COUNCIL RIGHT
FOR WRONG REASONS

r postponing the tour of

India, as well as those of

Pakistan and Ceylon, for 12

months, the Cricket Council

have probably reached the

right decision for the wrong
reasons, if one takes their

statement at face value.

Consideration for players

threatened by staleness is

admirable, but it applies ooiy

to a few and is easily exagger-

ated. Some will no doubt go
on private tours instead.
Moreover, though administra-

tively it mav be easier to roll the

tours of Pakistan. Ceylon and

Australians bad an uncomfortable
tour there two years ago tiad that
there is widespread expectation of
troubles when the monsoon ends.

Indians with whom Michael
Melford has talked 'during the
current tonr have approved the
postponement. The presidents of

to go to all three countries in

19735. May the sub-continent be
basking in peace by then!

Send them in first

come as soon as they can bring
their fixtures up to the mark.
With the willing co-operation of
those already in they are expected
to be members next year.

the Pakistan and Ceylon Boards
of Control agreed' to the postpone-
ment and be understands that
when in London the Indian presi-
dent did not raise the objections
recently attributed to him.

It is easy to say that the
Council have failed to honour an
obligation. It would have been
equally easy later to say that

India into one, it is likely to be
harder to find players and suit-

able manager to tackle a four

and a half month stint in those
parts than for two short tours.

But the Council were in a
difficult position. They would
have been shot down if they had
allowed another English team to

suffer the futility of a tour in

disturbed political conditions such
as the one in Pakistan two years
ago.
To the retort that conditions in

India are currently perfectly

normal, one can answer that the

Motoring-P 23

they should have foreseen
trouble and not committed
players to last-minute cancella-
tions or to riots and so forth.

Rather than keep even/one in

uncertainty while waiting for
the political situation to sort itself

out the Council made a decision
at the last convenient moment for
cricketing purposes, and said that

they will consider it their * duty "

ANGLING By Derek Fletcher

Scotland a natural

The failure of England’s middle
batting this summer has sup-
plied further evidence, if any
were needed, that limited over
crirket is making it increasingly

hard for young batsmen to

establish themselves.
Unless they open the innings,

which is rare for newcomers, they
are repeatedly forced to try to

run before they can walk. The
confidence which comes from
being able to build a long innings

is denied them.
i
Thns while the

middle order discovery of last

year. Frank Hayes, has spent
much of this season languishing
in Lancashire's Second XL the
biggest impact this year has been
made by a young batsman, John
Whitebouse. who has been
allowed to open for Warwfckshire-

It could prove that he is of
outstanding ability anyhow; but
his development has been far
swifter than that of other young
hopefuls. His opening partner,
John Jameson, has only come on
the Test scene since starting to

open last season.
It is doubtless no coincidence

either that Darid Turner has
been more consistent and prolific

since he was promoted to No. ,3

by Hampshire. Conversely, his
young captain, Richard GUliat,

who has dropped from three to
five, has tended to make 50s
where two years ago in his last
full season, he was making 100s
at No. 3.

Power and speed

BILL WISHNICK. of New York,
a leading challenger For theJ3 a leading challenger For the

world championship, will head a
powerful lioe-up of over SO for

The Daily Telegraph/B.P. Power-
boat Race from Southsea on
Saturday.
He will be taking on the top

drivers ia Europe over a course
of 164 nautical miles at over 80
m.p-h. Among his rivals is Leif-
Erik Doeblie, of Oslo, and head-
ing the British defence are
Tommy Sopwith, Tim PowelL CoL
Rennie Hoare and John Tnssaud.
The course has been designed to

give holidaymakers the .best
chance of seeing these fast, power-
ful and spectacular boats go roar-
ing by. The route goes west from
Southsea, dose in to Lee-on-Solent,
through the Needles, turns in to
the Hampshire-Dorset coast at
Boscombe, Bournemouth, Swanage,
Weymouth, and returns south of
the Isle of Wight- around St
Catherine's Point, to the Nab
Tower and rounding the Owers
Light Vessel on the way back to
Southsea.

Ease and grace

^
‘ “ Do you realise 'that your
horse is^ making a rude
gesture with his ears?"

doings of Chris Evert, 16, to

watch if she - is better Qian
Maureen Connolly. They will be
directed on an intriguing situa-

tion at Wimbledon.
Stephen Warboys, 17 years 10

months, and Chris Mottraro,
16 years four months, have both
entered for the Green . Shield
Junior . Championship of" Great
Britain,* to be played on hard
courts.
So far they hare met only once

when the chips were down—in

tournament play. That was on
grass at Exmouth, just over a
week ago. There, the older and
better grass player, Warboys, won
a hard, dose battle 63, 8-fi,

Mottrazn. 18 months younger, pre-
fers hard court play.

No one can see anything to
stop - these two meeting in the
final, it should be a rare tussle.

npQffERE wffl.be several other

X important- international

three day events this autumn ,

but they all pale into insigni-

ficance beside this; week’s
European' championships «at

Burghley froin Thursday to

Sunday, the last full-scale

dress' rehearsal before the

Olympic Games.
Eight nations «BI : be trying

out their ' potential teams for
Munich next-year, an encouraging

.
number because after, the disap-

pointing .entry, and- subsequent
disastrous world' championships
at Pvnchestovm there seemed a

' distinct possibility - that We might
run out of opposition.
On Hie form book, the French,

tiie only other' team to finish at
Punchestown, look the' most
dangerous, but if they had picked
the right team there, the Irish
would have been a respectable
second.

Brilliant Sam-
.

-
1

CoL Frank Weldon

With CapL Ronnie MacMahan’a.
brilliant Sam Carlos . bade in
action they ; should make their

E
resence felt The Germans will
e strengthened by the addition

of two ex-British horses, Chicago
ni and Benson, one of which will
be'ridden by Lent Nlssen-Lembkc,
a Swedish ml married to a Ger-
man. ..It wm probably be Benson
for, they say/she gets a spectacu-
lar dressage test out of him.lar dressage' test out of him.

The Italians, including . Paolo
Angionl and Alessandro Argen-
ton, ' two members of the team

that won the gold medal in Tokyo
make a welcome return to the
international scene. They vrifl

again be mounted chiefly .on Irish

horses, but also have Samarkand,
which Ann Fenwick rode success-

fully in the junior championship

The Dutch and the Swiss, will

E
robably be feeling their way a
[t in their first big international

for many years, but the Russians
could be quite another matter.

Like the little girl in the nuw
aery rhyme, “When they are good
they ^are ray. very good, and
when they are bad they we hor-

rid” they won the European
championships here in 1962, and
but for Pavel' Dfieris mental
aberration in the show jumping
when he was all. lined op for an
individual' gold medal they would
not have been far away in

Mexico; yet they turned op last
year at Fnnchestouu after a
nightmare two weeks’ ' .journey
with a lot of tiffed, old horses.

They obvidnsjy. learnt by their
'mistake and fared .better on :

the
long journey from Minsk, . for
they arrived at Dover last Sunday
-a week earlier than expected hut

with none of the essenfe
'documents, no one wt
English, and the sidy cla,
{tended destination wa
of the drawings of the
-fences sent to all comp
advance.

-The-, extra week s '

t

acclimatisation wui fcq

them a power of good,
important thing

. is -

horses are new. So watc
the Russians. - -

Pick themselves

Significant though Bur,
be for all these countne
more significant for tnq
and pride as tha
leaders in the sport fa.
four years. The' three"
of the team already- a.

world and- European t
Mary ' Gordon-Watsof
Cornishman V, Badminh -

Mark Phillips on Grea
and Richard Walker t

AN item which escaped the
notice it merited a week or

F is hard to beat Scotland for those who wish to practise

many different methods of fishing. To catch fish in suchX many different methods of fishing. To catch fish in such
natural splendour is a joy worth seeking.
At Dunbar, East Lothian, there

Gym has a future

Gymnastics in this country
at last has its eye on the

future!. Strange it should have
been so long in stirring itself, for«, wide variety including

codling, pollack, flatfish, bream the loch at PooJewe. Large
andcoalfish. Both pollack and catches are made on mussel and

coalfish run large around the feathered lures.

A notice it merited a week or
so ago was the performance of
Ewen Murray, 16. of Edinburgh,
who went to the United States
and won the International Trophy
at the World Yoath golf tourna-
ment in San Diego, California.
He did not win the tournament,

Better e'olf with Jack Nicklaus

Strata, virtually pick .t]

It is not quite so easy
the fourth. Richard-

k

The Poacher, are by far
experienced combmat
Debbie West and Bare
a remarkably success!

Whoever is omitted
.

Princess Anne as an
competitor . and will ha
better chance oE per:
cess. There could at
been any question of a
Royal Highness to nndi
additional responsibility
plication of perhaps,
ride strictly to orders i

full-scale international

Yet she could wd
Mary Gordon-Watson, «
a similar position whex
Comisbman V in her j

pean championships an
individual title. This

as quoted in several newspapers,
bnt be did take the top prize for
non-American entrants and to do
so beat the representatives of 28
other countries. He finished
sixth in the open 72-hole event,
with an aggregate of 500 against
the winners total of 290. but the
hot American entry contained the
junior champion of every State m
the Union.
Young Murray was runner-op

in the British boys* championship
of 1970 as a tiny little boy of 15

and thus year, five inches taller,,

he has won both the Scottish
boys’ championship and the
Scottish boys* Open stroke-play
tide. These five inches were put
on in a period of five months
between November and April and
in that time his feet grew from

it is a natural pastime. Children
enjoy handstands and cartwheels.
Wnat is more, gymnastics is,

perhaps, the largest of all par-
ticipant sports, for millions do it

at school.
The British Amateur Gymnastic

Association has approved an
award scheme, starting next
month, to give incentive to
children with natural ability to
continue practising this aesthetic-
ally satisfying pursuit. There
will be certificates and badges
for the proficient.
Gymnastics should cease to be

a deadend school activity.

weeded coast. The three top baits It is an ideal spot to try out the
are soft crab, lugworm and baited flounder spoon, bat this

cagworm. mast be worked very slowly. At
nil 181b. pollack was recently first it may be difficult to avoid

caught by Don Sheppard, who snagging rocks, hut this can be
used a cocktail offering of all overcome with practise.

three baits. Rock, boat and beach fishing
Large conger are likely around are all popular at Lybster. a fish-

Dunoon on the Firth of Clyde. jng village on the east coast of
opposite Goiirack. Whole herring Caithness. Many species are
bait is recommended, kept slowly recorded, especially pollack up to
on the move across the bottom. 151b. A red rubber sand-eel makes
There are plenty of coalfish and an ideal lure to entice - pollack

pollack, both of which can be from its rocky lair,

lured by strips of herring or It was here that 35 pollack.

mackerel. The latter are attracted ranging from 91b. to 131b. Hot,
by veUow flies and spinners. were caught by David Longman
Whiting run large at Gairloch, on holiday from Scarborough. He

a village and loch in the west or used an artificial eel and the

League hockey size 612 to size 10 in shoes.
Taught exclusively by his

father, Jimmy Murray, who is

professional at Baberton, his
method is well-nigh perfect and
the ease and grace of his scoring
have captivated all who have
seen him play on both sides of
the Atlantic.

Ross and Cromarty. They can be
caught ou float and leger tackle
using mussel or lugworm. Results
are often best after dark.

hook was tipped with a tiny piece
of herring.
Big catches are often reported

from Tobermory, on the Isle of

LONDON hockey is expecting to
grow in quality and corapeti-

On the east coast of Sutherland Mull. Plenty of sport is expected
there is excellent boat fishing at from large wrasse, and it is best
Helmsdale. Biggest catches here
are of codling and whiting rising

fish baits or mussel A successful
method is to keep the bait moving
in a sink and draw fashion.

Coalfish, pollack, mackerel
haddock and whiting come into

to use sliding float gear baited
with fish pieces.
Herring bait will sort out

plenty of big conger. Alterna-
tively. a small wrasse can be
used as but mounted on a
double hook rig.

J-i grow in quality and competi-
tiveness now that the league,
which has been feeling its way,
has formulated its rules and
constitution.

It is composed of 22 dubs. The
qualifying rule is that clubs most
play 75 per cent, of the. other
members. This allows Maiden-
head in, bat excludes Guildford
and Reading.
Both these dubs will be wel-

//fAPHWP 7XCT/CS T ///7V7#&

CO&tQMAf& ONf-

^0.
* ' «

UPON*WE
be worth coming a lot

see and the whole c
offers a fascinating pou
Olympic ' Games. • ~

Dressage is on Thu
Friday, the cross-cmintr

midday on Saturday an
jumping test on Sun
noon.

1 1©PS3S1&OF - ff

Tenuis point
HPHE eyes of British lawn tennis
JL this week will not be turned

Today’s s{

jl this week will not be turned
on the United States and the

‘^&2,g£2L'A
ssyns&&&&}
-rp uanp /
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when rf&LOPISS'
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ARCHKRY-—-KrtunJ, Cr
F 'I
KASKKt"BALL . BrMfcMB

Yarmouth. & Goriestou;
6t. Leonard*; WortMnn.
CANOEING. Won**

B.C.Lf. dr&Mm». _
.CRICKET.—IVoumb: Or

(2.501. Siwer v Beds Bad

°^OOu!ct!LCo1cIi«H
GOLF. — Wftnsiesd,

open meeting- _LAWN 7L.NNJS-—Ouren
Green Shield Junior
OU’^i hyj.

POLO.—Cawdro fk>; W
C3.15 * 4.30L ^POWERBOATING.—Herat

or W«irit (12.50 p.m.1 -

RUGBY LEAGUE.—tot*
field. ...
. SPEEDWAY.—British D
Eastbourne l Bradford (J.
land v Boston (5-301. SpM
Cop, Stud-Quail IVarkWt
is).

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
Prize Puzzle No. 549

ACROSS
1,9 Nobody's missing and nothing's wrong . . .

(3, 7, 3, 7J
6 . . . having nothing to do in Yorkshire (4)

9 See 1 across

10 Doctor with work to abandon (4)

12 Recent ballad production for a stage artiste

(6. 61
15 Grounds in the West at Evesham (6)

16 One of the family spinning the yarn (8)

18 One, rebuked about Eve. did (8)

19 Some tonic Anne supplied in S. France (6)

21 Dime province squandered in prodigality ( 12)

2i Comes quickly back to pirouette (4)

25 Didn't believe a penny is taken into the
reckoning (10)

2$ Rumoured monster still before one is clear (4)

27 Delay Peter created frequently (10)

DOWN
1 Sounds jnst like a girl, woe is me (4)

S “Come, cheer up, my ! " (Heart of Oak)
(4)

3 Attic provision for promotion (4, 2, 5, 3)
4 Certainly gruff and grumpy about Essex
opener (6)

5 Delicate shades of difference in attractive dress
items (8)

7 Orders for pointers (10)

8 Skilled knowledge ten express differently (10)

11 Rill is discharged if you do (5, 2. 7)
13 Yes, I gave up copy outside in Cornwall (10)
14 Haring reached the stage, somehow hint at

poet ( 2 , 3. 5)
17 Scornful of noble father turning up in a den

( 8)

20 A pointer used in teaching a genus of grasses

(6)
22 Stable fastener? (4)
23 The boy to go round and round (4)

On the far left are clues for

the prize puzzJe ; below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick, which you

want to complete. The same

frame, is used for either.

‘Quickie’ No. 279

Name - Age
Address

Phone Bus—.......

Amount required..... Home..

Value of property Amount outstanding.'.^

Income (Husband) (Wife)

COMPETITION No. 519 SOLUTION No. 548

lofcpns to J vain* of £5 -50
will be awarded to U«
wodei* of i tic Bnt *rt-e
corral solndom opened. SI*
£1 -'15 hook tokens or doable
packs at Snidar Trlf^r/tr*
ptayida card* will b*
awarded as eganktm
prize*. Solutions mint r«i»cti

The 5uOder reirgraph. 155.
Fleet STr**-t- EC*P 4BL. n«
later tfian Bnl post on
Friday. Envelope* mus» b«*

marked S.T.S49 to Iop
left .bond comer. Winner-,
names wld appear next
Sunday.

. Use Oumbn Tn-ntlrrb
Century D'cliuo-.y i Revised!.
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ACROSS
1 Means of securing heat (6-4)

6 Final 14)
9 Make up (10)

10 Napoleonic battle (4)
IS’ Recipe 112)
15 Charon (anag.) (6)
16 Worker (8)
18 Cut off (8)
19 Rapids (6)
21 Journey about (6, 6)
24 Cultural pursuits (4)
25 In the momentary direction

instead of fallowing the
general course (2, 1, i

)

26 Every one separated (4)
27 Causing sadness (10)

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES
Available on properties less tWr 50 years old.

UP TO £30,000
:

Repayments over. SI years.

. JAGUAR XJ6.1969

Immaculate. £2,100 o.a.o.

TeL: Bu3th Welle 3252 iBrixs.).
[ 1tB.0R^

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15 . BERKELEY STREET, LONDON. WX Telephone: 01-62S 555L

Name and Address ..

CROSSWORD COMPETITION No. 5d*-—TB8 first three
ortzeu-IDiK-rs or last Sunday's Crossword Cnmsvtitlgp

_
~rrc

:

B. L. JcnkltK. VicUjrl.l Ra-iq. Prnarth: J. H. M<-Bride, Meadow
Wav Green. LelctawnrUt: Mrs. D. Tuwnlry. TrlRn View Rood.

Fk-ri udnUn preference: BOOK TOKEN or PLAYING CARDS

RisDopiLchnrt'ui- Cnn-alsrifHi nrwminnrn were: P. Chrt^lWH.
Melrace; Mrs. E. Holt. Buztrd: Ml« H- Levy. kmtm. Mldde-
sr»; Mrs. D. Curdle, Gladney; Mrs. D- C- Water*. Sb MvUi
H. M. Wnighl. Maid-jfoih:. AooUicr oriza pwda «« Sunday.

DOWN
1 Discharge (4)
2 Refreshing places (4) .

3 Questioned (12)
4 Most up-to-date (6)
5 Substance (8;

7 Make better (10)
8 Railway collision (5, 5)

11 Fully f2. 2. 3. 5)
13 Civic dignitary. /10

)

14 Pertaining to schools (10)
17 Witty retort (8)
20 A cement,(6)
22 Persian Fairy (4)
23 Deer (4}

100% MORTGAGES
up to &I5JS55 for profcsrional man and
at erBW. Ptm booklet.

X- A T: JOHNSON LTD.-
XPBCJRANCZ BROKERS .

Caabtrlv (Sutrej] 513d*
,<gjarer *7871 .

WoUasbasi
; . 93*

Ncwanutec
: . »»^ inif,

fe5SSuS’”
fc“ cSV-S.US.

London Ql-SM 54»t«.
• pto* RobapbdM cvflniD^fwwfheod.-

mm,

100% MORTCACES arransnf on mod-
rrn prop,-/tfrfc lor profr-ntvmaJ propfe
and neeuttWT. Lip Id. mansaevh
nn sU opr* of properties. Wife'* In-
ci>mr taken lato arooudi la xtrote
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SPORT

YESTERDAY’S RACING

st an exercise spin

ffor the Pngii^er
By W.'&* TADO at Goodwood

-‘{lory there was about GdhdWood yesterday belonged delusively
brigadier Gerard. He.cantered home ten lengths clear of Gold Rod

. ^ace that was no more than an exercise outing for him.
J% crowd that bad come to see him do,what-was, . . LJ' -

:

'

only, to be expected of the best miler in the Pi*ipg* IrooTia
light have been deprived of their enjoyment by

;

.
-

.

* accjJo
;

:

v
> rain driven . down over TTundleTaill by- an :» •

• • i
•

• — —
|

unpleasantly cold wind. .
. gQlTlg *Wltil

jirmnw I Fortunately the wind increased k j
' O ••

snfficienthr to dear the mist 5nst

WRQ/lIV before the sfcitl o£ the race/ lyOOU JSOILCl
... y Joe Mercer, who had lost ridden

his 1.600th winner in Britain' on L’lNDON trainer .
Ryan Price,

JkM A D/^O I Tandy., had no tmaftiHiyi hi send- i J- wKn umn fci»» mm, •*+ o«ui.

Timken Horse Show

Graham Fletcher in
By CoL FRANK WELDON jm —

- • V i|

grb^L^Su?8 Munich form
their ootential for Munich wr

HOCK HOI ... a unique case.

By CoL FRASK WELDOS
at Sorthampton

Graham fletcher on
Buttevant Boy confirmed

their potential for Munich
next year by winning the
B.SJX Olympic Trial at the
British Timken Show yester-
day.
He may not have won 50 much

money as in the Grand Prix in

Dublin bnt bad to work harder
and could not jump dear. His
only fault was a foot in the
water bur this was good enough
to beat Harvey Smith on his

second string Johnnie Walker,
with eight fa alts.

Michael SayweU on Hideaway,
Stephen Hadley on Prosperu, and
Lionel Dunning on Timet tied
with 12 apiece.
Only a handful of competitors

faced the starter and I do not
blame those who stayed awav, for
It was a big course with several
problems which they wilt probably
not meet again before Munich.

It was also hardly surprising
that none jumped clear for at the
Olympic Games dear rounds are
few and far between.

jTHTOM

PERSON
MARCH
ARE!
rd Rudson-Epana

: ; Ronnie Peterson
a sensation at Brands

'

rday during practice

.

cow's international
10 motor race.-

- rks March-Ford, he
lowered his

.
lap-

- I the full 2 - 65-m lie

circuit unofficially to.

ne quicker even than.
outright lap record:
ibbam in a Formula

nmamtip time. 3min.
average of- 331.45':

is March convincingly
: front-row for tnmor-

:ogether with, former
v pion Graham Hill's

'

.jd Wilson Sittipaldi’s

fourth fastest and
7. were the Australian
.

' .1 in the second Brab-
'(Hand’s Gerry BirreJJ

on Lotus. . •
.

MATTERS OF SOME SUBSTANCE
who won four races at Good-

tag ^gadl^Gexurd- straight into wood oh Friday, oontinned in

fJSJLSf wife Good Bond, bis first

and Ashiriah two lengths beh^f-

.The second and third places sored event by a length in the
changed during the course of the hands of Ernie Johnson, after star-
race- but -neither horse ever- closed ting ewes montp favourite, despite
the nunal gap, established by carrying top weight of 9st gib, and

The second and .third places
changed during the course of the

Brigadier Gerard and between the
three furlong and two furlong-
markers At opened as if by magic
to eight lengths as.-the .colt effort-
lessly extended his stride.

- His -jockey allowed him to go
on Bt-his own pace for the feSt

conceding 111b- to the smart; runner
up Stubb’s Gazette.
Johnson brought Good -'Bond

with a well thm^rnn'to lead’ in-

side the final furlong.

. Prince Paddy . was a shock. 20-1

winner of Division Oriei of the
Sandgate Stakes, when he madeSEX'* 1* sfiST

tT?IJ ?10P> 1««ths all tfie rnnning^-to hold ; off the
.: , .. 7-2 favourite Solid Saver by. a

True faster Plegott had acc^p- length.
'ted the inevitable -bn.'Gold Rod Prince Paddy, who had ran in
long before, bat it was nonetheless • better company when making his
a. very impressive -performance by debrrt at York, gave- Clive Ecdes-
the winner. Ashleigh flni<ih<.A a r ton his 32nd whiner of the sea-
further

.

four lengths - behind Gold son ami Maltpu trainer- Prank
Rod. ' Carr, who was ' at Pontefract' his

The plan now is for Brigadier ?2nd.: after a Jean spell caused
Gerard to add the Queen Elizabeth “Y a vnus epidemic.
IT. Stakes to ins laurels: at Ascot ' Ard Luck, trained .by Taffy W0-
next month . and then, all being liams, collapsed and was destroyed

- well, to-taka the Champion Stakes, after being^pulled up approaching
As far B5-I can-see onty a disaster - three - furlongs from home by
can prevent him. jockey Pat KeDeber.

t • oon - i - •

il
-
:‘T for the supporting Comebat

, ace, the Australian
-became the fastest njy.°

erne^

s ever around this

;
- ;bevrolet Camara, he "ffr .

K>k nearly a second
rdoer’s lap record.

‘
• jst. before -engine- “S' a soon

-'ened, came another .^Trriner

nee from the versa- AJdemev
7 7 the factory-entereL ^yfteuyfll
- IS 2600, also within Derby Tn.

.-cord. Dennis Leech’s stone m\*
jstang was third. P™?
6-car practice lap so ** *“
put in by Wilson “***35®

ie Brazilian’s time 93X1 well .

.
. Craft, John Hine William

rtoo. AH were dri -*- Leger -is: -

-saful Chevron B 19. Wood.,-6^
e 1790 cc Ford FVC Homeric 8

Comeback
Alderney, ridden, by Geoff

Baxter, made a fine comeback
after going rsfck in May and
underlined tos chances In the St.
Leger by .taking the Mairdh Stakes
by a short head from SeQmrsC.

... Jrajner Arthur . Budgett said,
Alderney' went down with a

mystery fllness after the Lingfield
Derby Trial and lost at least a

debut at York, gave- Clive Ecdss-
ton his. 32nd winner of the sea*
son ami Maltpn trainer- Frank
Carr, who was at Pontefract' his
22nd. after a lean spell caused
by a vims epidemic.
- Ard Luck, trained .by Taffy Wil-
liams, collapsed and was destroyed
after being-pulled up approaching
.three - furlongs from home by
jockey Pat KeBeher.
Carr and Bodeston- quickly com-

pleted a 72-1 double when Billy
Bremuer -won the Armada Nur-
sery Handicap at 5-2 bya head in
a. driving -finish with 33-1 elmnrii
Jupiter.

.

Yangtze River *

, keeps going

F would be. interesting-—
though not necessarily pro-

fitable—to know how many
horses running m the British

-

Isles tomorrow afternoon will

have in their systems "a sub-
stance other than a normal
nutrient which ' could alter

their raring' performance at

the time of racing

"

And although the -Rock Roi
case is hardly likely to have
caused a boom in either the sales
or the use of Equipalazone, I
would like to bet that if all

tomorrow’s - runners could be
tested, some of the results would
show a considerably higher con-
centration of that or some other
comparable drug than the minute
trace which last week cost Col.

F. R. Hue-Williams the Ascot Gold
Cup and £12.429. .

By-product
The sample taken from Rock

Roi contained, as. a matter of fact.

OB of a microgrannne per millili-

tre of urine, so you don't have to

JOHN LAWRENCE discusses the
Rock Roi case— and tomorrow’s racing

be an expert analytical chemist to

comprehend that fie wasn’t exactly
overloaded. The substance found
wasn't even : Phenylbutazone,
which is the active constituent of
Equipalazone. It was, instead, csy-
pheubutazoiie. a ' metabolite or

stone m weight W^t^d ,™> JJfc * own/ am>reutice,

him Tight in time for the’ Derby Stephen Cottle, outtf achon:after
but it was no good. This is Wl' breaking a leg, £ Scobie* Breastey
Grief: r harrowed . Jock Wilkinson to

byproduct, which may. be left-in.

a horse's system after the drag
In its original form has completely
disappeared-
The rule of racing 1M <iil under

which Rock Roi was disqualified
was redrafted as a result of the
test (positive for- a -shnrlar pain-
kiTling drag)- taken -from Relko
after the 1903 Derby. Had it then
been in force it seems at least

highly probable that the French
-colt would have lost that race.

Though by no means the first
to involve Phenylbutazone, tbe
Rock Roi case is unique (quite
different for instance from those
involving Tony Dickinson and
Arthur Stephenson) because of
the argument offered by the de-
fence. This in a nutshell was
that the drag, though admittedly
present and “ not normal nutri-
ent," could not in fact have
altered the horse's racing per-
formance at the time of the Gold
Cdpl
Formidable expert testimony

both from England and from
America {where they have an
infinitely longer and wider ex-
perience -of tbe drag in question)
was pot before the Jockey Club
Stewards to this effect last week.
And it may be, of conrse. that
having weighed the defence
against, the evidence of their own
experts the Stewards concluded
judicially that even so minute a
quantity could have had some
effect

But even if thev were right the
question which now has to be
asked Is whether any rule which
necessitates such intricate tacti-

cal decisions can be either fair
or desirable.

One solution

One obvious solution to the
Jockey club's problem — the
simplest and therefore arguably
the best — would be to remove
the qualifying words "which
could alter its performance."

Then, at least, all owners ,and
trainers would know precisely
where they stand — namely that
the presence of any substance
“other than a normal nutrient

"

must mean disqualification.

But with analytical methods im-
proving ail tbe time and the ex-
cretion rate of drugs so patently
unpredictable, many not this be
an intolerable limitation of a
trainer's freedom? What, for in-

stance. if a trace of say an aoti-

flu injection should be found in
a classic winner months after it

bad been administered?
The problem, in fact. Is many

sided and horribly difficult, I cer-

tainly don't pretend to know the
answer. But if tbe Rock Roi case
does eventually led to a fairer,
more effective more on drags like
Phenylbutazone the tragic misfor-
tunes of his connections with
whom the whole racing world is

entirely in sympathy may in at
least one sense have been worth-
while.

Most interesting

Whatever their view on Eqnipa-
lazone, no racing man in his senses
denies that champagne can be a
highly effective painkiller, and no
one can deny either that the Moet
and Chandon Silver Magnum ran
for the ninth time at Epsom to-
morrow is the most interesting
race on all the 15 cards in the
British Isles.

Luis Urbans, Spain’s champion
amateur, has a chance on Melody
Rock to become the first ever

fore jJ winner, but this good
horse would probably prefer a
longer dirt-ncc. So although
Accord will be well ridden and
Extraordinaire has some fair
ft. in France it looks to me like

a fourth triumph for Philip
Mir. ....

Fred Rime!!, who «cnt him out
to win on Inishmaau last year,
says that Cameghoil is a consi-
derably better horse—and bis
early running this season against
Quayside certainly tends to con-
firm that view.

T.fore the bumpers the boys
have their turn in the Steve
Doooghue Apprentice Handicap,
and Mill Reefs faithful pace-
maker and 'lolloping companion.
Bright Beam, is by no means
without a chance.

At this distance of a mile and a

half, however. Crazy Rhythm
would just about have won the

Johnnie Walker Ebor Handicap.
Provided that effort hasn't exhau-
sted him he should win on his

home track.

His home track

Nothing seems to exhaust Sea
Music, for whom the Sherwoods
Stakes would—and most probably
will—be an eighth

.

successive

victory. Miss Paris is probably

the biggest danger.

Lester Piggott is spending his

“holiday" up at Ripon. and in

tbe Champion Trophy there HjS“
Top could confirm my suspicion 1

that Yaroslav, who beat him at

Newbury, is the logical winter
|

favourite for next year’s classics.

Most of Pigeon's rides
_

look dis-

tinctly possible, but this is per-

haps the best of them.

but it was no good. This is hi' breaking a leg, r Scobie” Breastey -

TOMORROW’S ACCEPTORS FOR FLAT MEETINGSimi.W 11711 __ u. resuiis-ui n*e jsjiirihs or- wiuosor
VjSJrS? a.

Handicap at Windsor last night

5 Yangtze River outgalloped the
-veteranMorris DanceriSide the

.
— Fonnils

an)) 1m. ___

mils IX: K.
1. 2S-4C..
: W-. SitU-
6. 1 07 ST

Homeric & Frascati.
'

Mercer completed a hat-trick
with Kalise in the. Refivtos .Stakes,
• Auburn Lady who won the Haiv

93- aS ra.pJl
W '(Ghentflu vest Nursery Handicap was the

fifth, winner of . the week
Joim Wmter, who said

iFszZ Tins Is the beat score fop one
. 1 >. j. GUmtfnw m». week since Z started training.”_ l:.J. GUlmrtnw (Pali*.
He 1A. R. ,T. Rowland),
C. wmiama ft 9dmpo
63 m-p.h.) (record).^

ORMULA 100- AND ;

ITS UO UrtWT-—B. Foley
S. SB-8 MH. C9Z-14 :

Ko«» (OwTron) 2: R-
I a. Fwtm i*ip-—

F

ort
764-48 m-p.b.1.
VGES FORMULA AT-

?AJUM
1 ; p. Ron (BrauunA

j (PBhiwrJ. 3.

-. WwUa Jk C. Wmu™
. 55-40 (86-15. OkVA.).
Mr: Wardlo. la. 14m.
n. Si J- Gmnwdwor

‘last furlong to gain a length
.verdict.-

* Tudor Md proved a -worthy 5.4
.on chance, in. the Royal Stakes.
Going, dear after halfway Tudor
Mill came home three lengths
clear of. Legal Fiddle and will now
he aimed higher according to his
owner. Mr.-Leonard ^Ihrrant

WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

:Tt fastest
or today's 200-mile
lean Challenge. Cup

. rt Lake, . Wisconsin,
, the world driring
aided the fastest

ing the L. and M.
which he won. two
i-Am races to date,
he four-mile hilly,

in 2W5.
i fastest was
Jackie Oliver, who
2-097 in his low
racer.

W£nce$las
TVTRNCESLAS earned a-rtin lrt

"

• ” the Doncaster St-Leger on '•

S^Jtembcr XL ,-fiy wixnimg :1iui

Blandfora-Stakesnt The Curragh
yesterday.

Johnny Roe rode a . confident
race, on the : Vinoent OBrien -

trained colt, to beat Gti - Ives'
tfareeqmarters. of., a length.-'
All Dan, who. finished last, will •

not. go ' to. Doncaster sain his
tramer Seamus McGrath.' -

.

RIPON—Mon.
250— High Top
4^0—Looianka
WOLVERHAMPTON—Mon.

3L30—Daniel
430—Pinch of Salt

EPSOM—Tnes.
335—Skyhawk
3.40—Mujon**
CHEPSTOW—Tnea.

2.45—

Royal Scene
5.45

—

Pisces

FORK—Thnrs.
3.00—Weatherbixd
BRIGHTON—Thura.

ZOO—Shirinella
SB0—Gay Perch

CHESTER—Fri
3J.5—Spanish Gold
SANDOWN—Fri.

320—Meadow Mint
430—Tevere

CHESTER—Sat.
230—Pangita
SANDOWN—Sak

255—Ouda
420—Carmine City

LANARK—Sat.
330—Bariascii"

TBQRSK—SaL
Z15—Tartar Prince

A nrv—BHAROW 2-V-O M. UTKS-
£550. 51.: Corlbbritn Bay.
Fonutoka, Cu Coma. (/Old

Unit 7 r*drr. Lobinaka. Oecaoos.
Pilernui, Rrtonner, Hi«or

•Ion>K TrOTMonP, 5ov»rri0D Craru«.
Sam Tamar. Clrcumiloace. Cold
firry Packet. Kjj’s Hour. Kaqou.
Jvaa. Uirehni. Miu Laiqian.
oad. My Jos. Pmalla. Ravrn.

ollioa. Yuik). «mWDiai,
e A—TOPCUFTt STKS. £750. 1**ro-:

CnbraiK. Hard 511k, Hnn’w.
Ian's. CbolCL-. Ournlta. Bleu
Brlobl Laurel. Bristol Milk.

d Moment, Lowcsws ler. Maluun,
Sivttt Meadow. Tune tad Again,

..cbm Lore.

NEWCASTLE
-C-LEAT S-Y^ (Ml STKS. £750.
J.ln. Ill Mey-Uu. Uoan of
Manx Honey. Nnntar. Potnlenoro.
Harry. Cheeky Boy. Fair OouMe.
Lily Elsie. Mo!lam. Min Backet.

Amaada. Renoir Picture. Sea
Sun Treat. Teame»taoiu. Ural*.

—WILLS 2-V-O GOBLET STKS.
'U

.
C2.000. 71.

>. Steel Pulse, 9-7, F. Armstrong —
Kina Penguin. 9-5, R. Houahum—
AmrUu. 9-4. WamwrlBlit —

il SoHtbem star, 9-1. p. Presdergoat
Inn. —

-

PakMra. 3-12. R. Peacock —
Ayancer. 8-6. W’ragg ... B. Taylor
IMnotoe, 8-6. Hills .. E. Johnson
Mj Hera, 8-6. P. Oavejr ... DurrWanM. W. EJ»ey HMU
Rpral Shlrar. 8-6. Murlew Lewi*
Abbe Lose, 8-3, Angus —

2 One Plat. 8.3, CottrlU IV. Carom
2 Seban Oneen, 8-3. Bradley . —
Etfans Row Shfcrax. 2 Steel BuKe.

3 Amictr. 4 Mj Head. Om
W. P. ft M. O. WILLS TROPHY

^ .STKS H 'CAP, £400 2m :GoWen Love. 4 9-6. B. van Cuisam
W. Carton

iBrytbnn, 6 8-6. T'birtiimt Bonodu !

Bpnjerte. 3 8-4. H. Wragg B. Taylorh HMi 6 8-2. Hanley ......... —
lyge. 4 g-0.__R. Jarvta ...... —
ebmtDlefgb. 4 7-13 (ftb ex) Mr.

Wharton Jtnbxm
DoaDn. 4 7-10. Ainu ... Bfep-fow
AUnuUc, 4 7-7. K-^

_ JM Patrick. 3 V-7. f. Can: ... —
4 Dobbin, 6 7-7. B. Wliklason

Birch (Si
Grwwy Smith. 4 7-7. Gouiagwuod

Golden Love. 2 ‘fflintl 3
5 fewieue. DooJla.

^

—VIRGINIA STAKES. £8.000
I'ara. 30y.

Cattwjae Wheel. 3 8-13.
_ Hobbs a Goffod

MonglHan ... —tBR- 5 8-13, Morins ... .. LnriiUrine Thought, 3 8-10.

Regal YVinaW. £8-10.
**

Tnonr Romo, JW 0. R. Pracoci: —
,

Rojri, "S fl-a. YVaJjntnsbt —
10-ll/VeWa. 3 Carberine WboeL 4
lai Wmuc. Dtrine IbousM.

ERJO.\S__ MEM. CUP U’CAP
^kS. £1,000. fit.; Bream.
- jaolor . Rod Track. Svvcdt

Pretty Porn. Gentle Stuisa.
Everlasu

Welsh Wamor, Pirate. WhwiUiw
Ararat, Busatu Blue. Miu jeSlaT

Taurus. Kea Knave. Stormy cil.

3 1 FUTTLESTONE STAYEH5 H'CAK
•ID STKS. £600. Km. 100yd.

410 Naahl Benkrt. 4 9-1. Pope ... —
212 Set Fatal. 3S-1. Dunlop —
10« Sborfun. 4 8-12. R- Jarvis ... —
430 Atavbdic. 4 8-11. K. Payne ... —
430 All Courser, 4 8-10. X. Payne —
241 Pride ox Amber, 3 8-10 (Tib. ex).

ODD lighting Store S's-A. J.'Bottdn
... „ C. lVimams
340 KcUuioe. 7 8-6. YV. Mar-WaU —
211 Laver ’a Leap. 3 8-6, G. Balding —
100 Arcadian Memories, 3 8-5.

Harwood Kanibiw
004 Nnu Ecperons. 8 8-2. J. Walsh

Cunahw
tOO fmiftyMcCredy. 3 8-3. Inoin —
040 Light Justice, 4 7-9. Kerr —
400 Charlie Bernes. S 7-7. Goddard^^
000 OwapeMe, 3 7-7. Davison —
400 Qufnariua, S 7-7. H. Smyth

Kettle t3>
870 Silver Palace, 3 7-7. Supple ... —

Pride of Amber. 5 Sot Point. Lavers
Leap. 5 Tbe Bock.

3 AC —NEW ROMNEY NURSERY.e
t*3 LSOO. 6f. :bpartite Boy. War

yilH. P-Jddyflower, Kisstug Gama,
Gndant Magna, Red Madonna, No Cloud.
Simple, Race Riot. CytherJa, Lazy Bov.
Cbeesa Cake. Baz. jnat a GUmmar.
winj-o. Brown Lace, Anagota. Gallic
Rebel.

A t jyi’CBURCH 2-y-o sns..
77" *j £SOO. 5r. : Abornoon. BeUsar-
S«. Gambling Lad. King Shark. Mighty
High, Philippe Marc. Pintle BelL Tartan

£
Tiger. Untie Loots. Amadeus. Carmen

:

wea, Chanka. Comfortably Off. Lady
eey. Madge. Menlo. Pamminis Belle.

riODllt, Return Fire. hOver Bullion.

WOLVEBMAMPTON
2 SPINNEY iBi STKS. £300. lm.rU Aaubte. Double lake, Fokclnatinn,
Proud Hecum. Saga. II go!wise, Zara-
berrx Hiyunhve. Little Sheik. Ruv>nui
Reward, bKyonbve. Aries Lady, Paireat
Mrst. MU* libdr, Nearumba. Puipeg.
Quaking, bwenwlown.
n in—STEWARDS 3-Y-O H'CAP
*i.OU STKS. £5lM. 5T.: Moneymowor,
Hlllsduwn. bivwt Dale, Forgery. Liu lit

Opera. Rrd Skies. Weaigatc Boy, McLin-
lot'k. Lady Honey. Derrlnpbury. Majs'y
Dolus, Pulila. Tamarisk Way. Tudor-
esque. GoJkipera. The Lave. Abcrdan.
Always blur l urn. Amaryllis, Astral Maid.
Uodtmm Lock, kllss KiPbutt. Monkey
Flnbu Reach lor Uib Sky. Royal Game.
Sacred Rose. Snnior. Sovereign Guia,
Whirlpool. Wlnmoaa.

As usual the Olympic 16-foot of
water took its toll. Indeed only
Johnnie Walker and Acelli
Dninunond-Hay or Spartug Ford
cleared iL Whaf annoys me is
that at the Olympic Games you'll
see it jumped time aed time
again by relatively moderate
horses.
Any country that can produce

three Olympic horses and riders
at the time of the Games wins a
gold medal, and bearing in mind
that David Broome's Sportsman
was not there yesterday, we are
well on the way to achieving that
ideal.
Heron’s Phase predictably won

the light-weight hunters, and Nor-
man Crow's Fair Gin the middle-
weight, but his top notch found
one too good for him in the heavy-
weight class.

B.ft-J.A. OLYMPIC TRIAL. KtfUt-
VMd. My 'Graham flotriim. four (salts.
7: JobnnLr Hiikrr i Harvey Smith], eight
leniis. 2, Hideaway iM. SeywellJ Prcw
P»ro IS. Hedk-yi. Tnllet iL. Dunning],
all 12 I anils, eoual third. Seventy Seven
<MiSh Sue Clarke). 16 lanlu. 6; Long-
bndge ik. Prucbardi 18'a laulta: Sparr-
ing, Ford IMik A. Drummood-Hey l 20
faalu. Grebe ip. Robesenj 24 laoita.

Show Jumping

Alison and
Ann keep

up the pace
Bu LIONEL HAfifPTOiV
at St. Gallen, Switzerland
ALISON DAWES and The

Maverick, who had been
runners-up in the first competi-
tion for the women's European
championship here on Friday
behind Ann Moore on Psalm,
reversed tbe pladngs in yester-
day's second round, with Ann
third as well on April Love.

This leaves the two British girls
equal at the bead of the general
classification with only today's
final to come.
Miss Moore and Mrs. Dawes

are well ahead of their eight
rivals, with the local girl, Monica
Bachmann third

Yesterday’s event was on
Nations Cup lines with two
rounds over a stiff coarse, and
as Alison Dawes and The Maver-
ick have been Britain's sheet
anchor in this type of competi-
tion throughout the year, their
victory was as appropriate as it

was convincing.

Double clear
Twice thev leapt the 15-fence

course, which had most of their
rivais straining in vain, with tbs
utmost ease to notch the only
double Hear round- As a result
Alison did sot even start her
second hn rse. Meridian.
Miss Moore had slightly less

trouble-free rounds on her two.
Psalm had a stop at the eighth,
and then faulted at the double
on the first circuit, but was well
dear second time for a seven-fault,
total.

April Love went in the water
first time round, and also col-
lected four at the double for an
aggregate one_ point behind her
stable companion.
David Broome is Britain’s only

rider in the other, highly talented
international competition here,
but single-handed the world ctaam-

S
ion is keeping the Union Jack
uttering almost continuously

from tbe victor’s fiag-pole be-
tween the championship events.

5
—DOVE H’CAP ants. £7M.

SltaBS&y, SpavJnioso. poiy
‘viteh vt Eador. Always Hbpot.

Hill, Flying Hawk, Princely
smart Sovereign. Brevity. Higgle
Pbum. Reeky. Tt» Star of

“TEDGEHOPE 12-Y-Ol STKS.
750. 51.: GaJhuu, InxrlUgcatiB.

Image. Goa Form. Gold
KjaB*a Hussar, Onegin. Sewn
Flat Impels^ Mb4 Xanaxon.

. JUwr, Raven. woHennn On.

FOLKESTONE
' "I—APP1JEDORE M- $TKS. £600.

t lra. 71. ZOOffi ; ArUur ol Troy.
Bramble Soy. King Claud.
Omar Straus. Persian Amber.

Elias. Be Happy. BonOrc Bun.
Ot Gaia, Sound Away. MnrriuU

2
1 fi—OUNGENESS AFP. S. B'CAJ*
-ID STKS. £300. fit.: Hadrian.

Wild OUbooIc. MeLlnurcfe, Helenita, Mbs
Fort Roy. GabOvb. Zealwrez.
Princess. Reck Etna, anahi

CuaiMiii. Lintmry Lose.

Top Drawer.

3 7ft MUJ CAMS STKS H’CAP.
.OU £1.000. lm. ](.

104 Grtealllr. 6 10-0. W. Monlull —
181 Daniel. 6 9-4. Dunlop ... Hnieaisen
014 Duration, 4 3-1 . Hers. —no Aklle. 6 8-11. I. Balding Waldron
013 Mairii Dinerr. lO 8-10. I. Balding—
031 SaIMford. 4 8-8. (101b nO Dale
310 Kusalan Dancer. 3 8-6. vigors

„ Mercer
303 Owm Antitony, 7-8-3. Doun Smith

McKeown 171
002 ReveDarie. 3 8-3, Reaver —
242 Hlrrarcii, 4 8-0. Kerr —
301 Lend An Far, 7 8-0 (710 ex] L

Walker —
221 Pan tfir Bottle, 3 8-0. P- Roblnvon
010 Eton RamiiiH. 5 7-13. E- Cousins —
003 Bocklebury, 4 7-12. H-Jlllnancad —

i

100 Queca'a Fantasy, d 7-10. R. Mason

004 Snrrol, 4 7-10. Maxwell —
100 H anfront- 3 7-8. Carrie —
dOO Burking Britain, 5 7-7. Edmunds —
142 PoLirra. 4 7-7. W. MorehaU -

000 Rauin, 4 7-7. Weeded ......... —
2 Daniel. 3 Aldle. 4 Russian Dancer.

Dnnlke. 5 Lend on Ear.

A /T—MFREVALE NURSERY. £500.v.U St- IROy.- Pniosliv. Dowa-
atrrani. Go Gladly. Tudor ssreende. Into
Orbit. Lary Boy. Nangbly Girl. Go Too,
Home Hassor. Urue Ticwa. New
Log Ihad.

A T/l—TETTENHAI.L M. 3-Y-O F!L»
4,01 LIES STKS. £500. lm. 51.
259. : ARialliyat. Antlivma Anthem. Brla-
Kri MHk. Caaqbt Speeding. CclUc Obk. ,
Cbjrmaipe, Crlflcao. Debocti Gutnr.
Galveins. Gay Borretlstown. Golri Reef,
Iboxla. Lady Keeper. Madrid Hill. Par-
trio. Plocb of Bolt. Pornpc la. Pray Again.
Saqr-Waiow. SalTnr’s Mytjt. Sea Pay.
Sober Side*. Stars Above. Supreme
Souse. Sweet Breeze. Sweet Meadow.
Swift Rewmase. Trlppleton Honey.
Whlrineol.

LEADING JOCKEYS

Plljntt 129 “Is ®t1 202 4R7L. Pligntt
. Careon

A. Murray
G. Lewis
J. Mfrerr
G. Sierkey

107 83 76 309 &7S
24 70 77 324 564
75 64 52 T90 S3!
69 4fl 4 1 236 385
67 S3 58 181 335

Yesterday he started the day
with a second place on Jeremy
in the Accumulator, and then
rode Manhattan to a brilliantly-
judged victory in the Frisco prize,
his second success in two days m
company which includes three
other world champions.
WOMEN'S etlROPEAN CB'RHJP t2nd

nrnqdl—The Maverick t-Vrs. A Dawn)
i J"*JhObi and April Love tSAWk A.
Moore), 2 ft 3. After two rounds : Mbn
Moor; and Mrs. Dawc*. s pu„ j- Mm
M. Barhmanu (Cnrflinrlindl 7 pw.. 3;
Miss F. Tfiirv flkfgfuml. 12 pis.. 4,
r^SFT. Manhattan ID. Broomel,
1; IMIerue IK. D'lmml iltalyl. 2: Khkm
H. Sireokra i Germany) 3.C4UEN DAILY NEWSPAPER
PRIZE.—Der Lord IH. Strenkenl iGer-
minl. 1: Jerrmy ill. Broome! IG.B.l. 2:
Lotau F. scTilapfnrl i Swri xrrland). S.SAl'RER PRIZE. iPui’miKf). -Hellc-vw «R. d'lnznoi iltkly). Ij Counoe (H.Sirmkrm Grnnanyj. 2: FaJr Lady IH.
Simon). iCcnnsnO and Manhattan ID.
Brwwei (G.B.) riiui 3.

GREATER LONDON HORSE SHOW
iCIaptaam Common).— Irish Coffee Bar
Chocolate Chtunplamtiip : SiruIIer (Mn.
Marion Moowi 7: BoHey Pr*rl iMra. F.
Panioni 2; Phz P»Iu iMr. and Mrs.
L, Cnwlhrawl. 3, CalUr G« 23 Chaiu-

J
loo-hip iquillDn): The Pnacber iMIsa
. Dieon). 1; Bhir Send rB. Broken. 2;TTw Lflxtr Led H iL. Rtehop). 3. wn-

liura Hnrrieg Memorial Cnmpedtloa

:

Bsitpdvm II IF, Welch I 1: RndewneraMM C. Rose-Taytarl. 2: Samson (Ur.

Table Tennis

ENGLAND ARE
HUMILIATED

By a Special Correspondent
at Earls Court

'C'NGLAND suffered a hmnitiat-
-*-1 ing 9-0 defeat at the hands
of Yugoslavia during the World
Sportacular here yesterday. They
could win only three individual
games in the entire match.

In fact the Yugoslavs leapt into
a &0 lead in just under 40 min-
utes without even conceding 15
paints in any game. It was left

to Trevor Taylor to infuse some
life into tbe match by taking the
first game of the fourth event
against Milivoj Karakasevic.

A. Hnks fYorksi i«M !o M. Km-
kosrrir 13-21. 14-21: T. Taylor (Essou
Ion 10 1. Koipa 12-31. 13-31; A. Clny-
tnn lYorfes low 10 D. garbed 15-21.
14-21; Taylor loot, ip KvoJuoeric 21 -9.
18-21. 30-23: Hyd« Iw lo Gnrbrh
2T-17. 13-21. 11.-21: Clayion loot to
Kiirpu 17-21. 15-21; Taylor lost to Snrbek
id- 21. 14-31: Clayinn lo&t to Karekaaeric
10-21. 21-11. 17-21; Bpdcs low to

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (Page 24)

Across: L Spirit-lamp; 6, Last;
9, Constitute; 10, Jena; 12,

Prescription; 15, Anchon ie.
Labourer; 18. Isolated; 19, Qmtes;
2L Travel around;_24. Arts; 25,
At a tangent; 26, Each; 27.
Depressing.

Women’s hockey

England lead
England were on top in the

tnteruationel women's hockey
tournament in Auckland, New
Zealand, yesterday after a drawn
game against Holland. With nine
points in the unofficial table Eng-
land are one point ahead of Hol-
land with Australia third with
seven points.

VBSTERDAY-5 RESULTS AND
SCORES.—Seatfoitt 0. N-Z- U4fl*f-33 0
Wale* o. Canada 0—Australia 2. Ger-
many 1—Japan 4. Itflud Z—England

j^lOER

Up to the nines; 13, Magistrate;
14. Scholastic; 17. 2&
Mortar; 22, Peri; 23, Stag.

CHESS (Page 23)

After L . . P—R3; 2. QxJL
Black continued B—SC: S.K—it3.Q—KM; 4. R—KKt3, KfsR: S.
FxKt, QsP. The game is now vir-
tually woo as Black attacks both

-0-1! mn en| ^ Tl»| WAMf>-
8* K—El (a mistake which hastens
the end), QxR; 9. Resigns.
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A stunner Sheila, Barbara
CRICKET County Charm

—THAT’S
LADY NARA!

Great Britain sub*
StanLiaily in arrears at

the end of this first day of the
i, it fell to 1

nnHIS Cowes-Torquay-Cowes International Offshore Power-
JL boaboat Race was a buster—the roughest,' toughest ever.

It was won by the American-designed and built Italian

entry Lady Nara, driven by Italian student Ronny Bonelli

in 6 hrs. 23 mins, at an average speed of 39 m.p.h.
Then the story of his victory

unfolded. For Bonelli, 22, had to

b» assisted ashore, having been
thrown out of the cockpit with

his mechanic when they hit a

big wave at nearly 60 miles per
hour some 50 miles from the
finish. Both were knocked un-
conscious.
Old band navigator and co-

driver Attilio Petroni, 61,

stopped the boat, got
back, and drove on to the finish.

The event, sponsored by The
Dairy Express, proved a lively

test for all the drivers, most of
whom will be competing in The
Daily Telegraph BP. International
Powerboat Race for class 1 and 2
boats from Soutbsea next Satur-
day. Both events count for world
championship drivers points and
the important feature of yester-
day's rare was that winners
earned points for tbe second IcrS

of the 1971 Ofishore Powerboat
Channel Championship and BJ?.
trophy which will be derided at
The Daily Telegraph event

Twelve survivors

athletics match, it fell to two
women to give a lift to the

proceedings yesterday against
West Germany.
’they were Airs. Sheila Sher-

wood, conqueror of the world
record-holder in the long jump,
dad Barbara huepeo. who became
the first imglisn girl to high jump
six ieet on nngiisn soil

With the i.fti mans running away
with a series of track victories, Mrs.
Snerwood was the hrst to raise our
spirits. Opposed by tteide Rosen-
audl, the tiuropcan bronze medal-
list and world record-holder, who
established, a seemingly comior-
anie lean with opening jumps of
B-57 metres (211 L o^in.) and

team

By MlCHAELr- WEIsFORD
at Edgbastoii

I
DEALLY,

" v Warwickshire

.1. needed to. win the i&ss.

yesterday and add a rich

haul of batting bonus points,

to their lead at the top of the.

Championship ‘ stable., before
spending \ the ? weekend »L .In/

earnest prayer that rain would
facilitate the ' addition of

bowling points tomorrow; .

What actually happened was
that they lost the"
three tours
wicket and_
bowling points

I'tershire went',
leg spin of the

;

nh.-i.cing a fifth.

. a

-fielded for
took z

two
[use Glouces-

against - the
al Tidy while
point

However, in the end, Gloucester:
Ivirrfvi do enturir

fi-(x> meucs i2iit jitnj, Mrs. Sher-
wood twice got over 21tt> but it

Bea verbrook Trophy and £1,000,

went to Unohoo. She also took
first aU-Britisb. first diesel, and
first aluminium.
The heavily-tipped Bill Wisbnlck-

driven Boss O'Nova—he leads in

the world drivers' championship
—dropped out in the lead in Lytae
Bay on the outward leg when it

was discovered, that the rough
seas, near-gale conditions, and
the use of full trim-tabs meant
that she had insufficient fuel to
complete tbe course.

was not until the fourth round
that sne really took otf to carve
the sand at metres pltt
y2uu, a half-inch margin which
the German girl could not
recover.

Mrs. Sherwood had two more
jumps over 2ifL to emphasise her
consistency in this thoroughly
international class of jumping.

Vi.

shire’s innings . subsided for 335
and, unless, the. weather becomes
eves nastier, there is ample oppor-
tunity for Warwickshire tomorrow
and- on Tuesday for the pitch is

marvellously equable .in '. pace and
the outfield fast They were-spared
25- -minutes against Procter last

night by - the light,. Hie • umpires,

stopping proceedings after two

direction of the spinners who had
to do the bulk of tbe "work, and
when Gibbs and TMy /were not
wholly accurate, the' .batsmen
could pick their gaps at leisure.

In the

Howling gale'

Split open

Second yesterday was tbe British
Allday aliiminium-built Don Sbead-
dcsigned diesel boat Unchoo.
driven by Col. Ronald Hoare at an
average of 37 m.p.h. Third was
three-year-old American Moppee
driven by Britain’s Tim Powell
with co-driver Guy Fenwick. As
tbe first boat was finishing, only
12 survivors were left oot of 41
starters.

Fourth H«me was Texan oil-man
Roger Hanks's The Blonde n, the
hnat which Cot chipped to Rotter^
dam with no hope of making the
St-’ -Mine at one stage.
On arrival in Cowes it was found

that her special carbretters were
missing, and three coat-hangers
had to be borrowed from tbe Royal
Yacht Squadron to provide vital
wire linkage for her trim-tabs.
The big money of the event, the

Also out. but shortly after a
fantastic starL was British ace
Tommy Sopwitb in Enfield
Avenger, with a broken con-rod
in tbe starboard engine. His 65
m.p.h. dash to the second mark
off Gilkicker, near Gosport, proved

Fosbury flop
Miss inkpen, who, i confess,

astonished me by winning a silver
medal in Helsinki in only her
second competitive outing with
her newly adopted Fosbury Flop
technique, cleared each successive
taeigot up to aud including l-fl?

metres (bft./ withoat a failure.
Then, with the crowd, who had

. Warwickshire^ fast bawling, in

this consists of' McVicker,
the captain-wicketkeeper Alan
Smith and/ Ibadulla, and not sur-
prisingly it proved a long way
short of hostile on this pitch.

. Worse stfll tbe howling, gale
inevitably upset the flight and

__ circumstances they both
did. pretty well, helped by some
fine catches, two by Gibbs himself
in the- long- on area in the. Sind,
over and' another, the catch- of
the season, by 'Amiss. / .

Ope of Warwickshire’s few
pieces of luck came through a re-

turn to the wicket which bruised:

Milton’s back and forced him to

retire soon after lunch when he
was playino at his. very best and
had made 67 out of an omrmrusly

easy opening stand of 116 with
Nicholls. -

. w
Knight drove and

.

palled the
spinners for four fours is his, first

two overs and Procter, in a stand

of 54 in 40 minutes
threatened - even-
treatment. Tben_ ; -

Smith far over midi
hp addressed hims
who had bowled se\
overs to him, and
a great height over

Horrible catch
'

In normal weatl
have been a horrfi
in this gale it look
But Amiss, running
the pavilion at.f3
with arms outstrett
This made Clone

for 2 -and when,
making 63 most ent
minutes, pulled acr>
and was lbw, Warv
able to recover so
the affair.

just seen the final track event go
to West Germany, remaining In

.\S*Ta

too much for his machindij.
The Ivory Coast, entry. Safari

Express, split open when turning
into a head sea at the North
Channel buoy at the Needles.
She was beached near Lyraing-
ton. The race left a trail of re-

tirements. breakdowns and stop-
pages for lack of fuel all along
the South Coast. It was 242
miles ot cobble-stones the size of
boulders, and visibility as limpid
as the inside of a cow.
As a world championship event,

it was the bitch of the year. Next
week will be occupied with tying
up the bits and pieces in time for
Saturday's Daily Teleprapk-BJP.
160-mile race from Southsea to
Portland and back outside the
Wight which is the next contest
on the World Powerboat Cham-
pionship table.

their seats exclusively to watch
her perform, she had the bar
raised to lBij metres (6fL Hain.).
which would have been a new UK
and Commonwealth record.
At her first attempt she came

very dose, but then failed twice
when her concentration lapsed.

a ,h.

memories
,«v:- By MICHAEL NIMMO

:
at the Oval

was quite like tie old palmy xlays at The Oval yesterday,

with a whiff of the t±ikmpionship round the gasometers.

SWIMMING

BRITAIN SHOOTS
INTO BIG LEAD
By ANITA LONSBROUGH in Turin

7J1HE British team have built up a commanding lead in their
bid to gain promotion from tbe European Cup group B

here. Britain have 81 points with her nearest rivals Italy 57
and Holland 55 pts. It was a
great day for British swim-
ming with no fewer than four
British records being broken
and one equalled.
The most impressive came from

Brian Brinkley of Peterborough
who has improved by six seconds
since his nose operation In May.

rrtwn fhirri nlarpc hv Lvndfl The tall Midlander was virtu-

Sm riSSS »Uy unknown last season and has
11111 and tEam captain : reduced the British record for

400 metres to 4hl 11.4s. In doin

Girls facing

relegation
Bu PAT BESFORD

in Bratislava

Hill -and team captain
Dorothy Harrison were the best
Britain could do on the first day
of the European Cup women’s
swimming yesterday. With half
of the 14 events completed, the
leaders of the eight nations in

the Division A contest are East
Germany (56 points), with
Britain (32) lying sixth.

Miss Bill's spirited battle in the
100 metres freestyle, in which she
beat four girls on the swim-in,

g
ave the Southampton hairdresser
er best-ever time of 61.7sec.

The winner of this fine race was
East Germany’s European cham-
pion. Gabriele Wetzko, who. with
60. 1 sec. in lane eight, tooched a

tenth of a second ahead of Hun-
gary's Magda Patoh. who was in

lane one.
Miss Harrison from Hartlepoois

looked set to be die runner-up
behind the European champion,
Galina Stepanova, in the 100
metres breaststroke. But she
dropped back in the last few
strokes for third place in lmln.
18-2sec. to the Russian's lmin.
16-Osec.

. . ,
The seventh placing oF Diane

Ashton from Wythe nshawe in the

100 metres backs tistroke when she
appeared to be a dear sixth could

cost Britain dearly. At present
the British squad are only one
point behind West Germany with

two teams to go down to Division

B at the end of the contest today.
This nladng is under protest.

100i». G. Wjjtofcj Jt-
Grnrmny) I -0O-1. |: L. Hill Britain!

l-Ol -7. 3. 400m. FrveHJIr: H. Bun-
tfHolM (HnlMndi 4-31-3 (European rcc.l.

Ti L. MlmlltT i Britain! «-3I-l. «.
Backstroke; M. VermBat (Holland)

1-03-4. 1; D. Ashton (BirtninS 1-12-3

*"100 mire. brontdrokf: G. StimunoTO
fU.S.S.Rl. lm. 16-0. 1: D. Harrison
iBrft.ifnl. I- IS- 2. 3. „ .400 mm. botlrrfhr- A. GjanniM
iHunoam lm. 04-3. 1: J. Jeavons
l Britain). 1-09-1. b. „ , _ .A x IDS men. modlev relay: East
German 4-34-6. 1. _

Point* after rix coat;: Ej4
53. 1-- Hoiumd 3. 2: U-S.S.R. 4B. 3:
HuiHNtrv 34. 4: West Germans' 31. JS
Britain 23. 6; Czech oslavakin 81.
Vui
[H1MIIU lia.
^UEKMlo-vta 7. S.

505 Championship

Farrant leads
Derek Farrant. the former world

champion, crewed by Robin
Farrant, gained his second con-?

seentive victory to open up a big
lead in the 505 world champion-
ship at Santa Cruz, California, He
has four more races in the com-
petition. which is based on the
Olympic scoring system.
Farrant has no points so far

and his closest rival in the series

is fellow-countryman Mike Derry,
who has 13-7.

Farrant led all the way in

winds of 15-20 knots. Dr. Dennis
Surtees (United States) was
second and Derry third,

8UR.VHAM WEEK. -- Cnibwer*—

A

Claw: MoniJiHi Cluud (EtUvurd
B Qtni Mnrmni) Snug. C aw-: Lynx
t H. Crok.ec I . D Class: Whlplar-h (A-
Town). Slrlltf: Aina <J. Crwni. E
Claw: Brlalll Momloa ij. Bird). F Om:
JUttana ol Kent. Sofmax: Aqua Bear
iC Hobday*. Dragons: Flapjack i.M.

PxtMni. Bust Cnam: Wimrfl i.A.

nmratgn-JftUH"- sqnU»: Soark*
iB. WatHeKi. RBODa: Quartz IH. Bird).

RCODa: Como Sanig iB. Maxwell A
Saknoa}. Otanuran: Four Wtilhkcr*
JS
vS»WA¥.—Dragons: Mustang IV <B.

Saraall. Komrts: OaomUMparea .
*S.

Kortbi. Flying ISs; Sinrg.i IB. Cadman
& F. Frost 1. SwonUtolt: Heroa ID-
TotvBstWKii. Firemen: Sfrrtar iD. Wrii'l-

R. NORFOLK &. SUFFOLK^^Glob
Oiaitengo Cap loutright wUimr): Troika
ror. I. K. Andman i.

"
Curley JK. rialotma*.

. .YVUelL
Wi atari.

Fasicst Ultra

:

BODa : Flltter-

mouia fM«. A. wueipton). Fttlnn 154h
- - -- Ajax: CurlewAurora U
fK FlahYian).
feLixstowe FERRY,

pMado tSOSi iR.
,1.1. F
ivwfUa;.

,—H'cap Coo:

Morning Cloud’s success
Morning Qoud, helmed by Prime

Minister EiEdward Heath, won the

first race, for A class cruisers, by

56 seconds From D. M. Powell's

Mersea Oyster at the start of

Burnham week yesterday. The
race was sailed m a near gaje

force wind.

so be swam a very even]y-pace
race 60.565.563.&63.6 to finish six
seconds ahead of his nearest
rival.

Commonwealth champion Mike
Richards looked set to break the
one minute barrier as he turned
in 28-6 seconds at the halfway in
the 100 metres back crawl. But
with no opposition over the clos-

ing metres he cruised home in
60-7 seconds, clipping one-tenth
of a second off his own Common-
wealth and British records.
Malcolm OConnel once again

reduced tbe British and English
record for 100 metres breast-
stroke with a time of 69 seconds.
This Southampton schoolboy, who
swims with the maturity and
confidence of someone more
senior than his 16 years, led from
the start. He never panicked,
even when under pressure by
Steffen Kriech of Austria.

Beneficial training

Londoner John Mills set a new
English record when finishing

second in the 100 metres butter-

fly and equalled Martin Wood-
ruffs record of 58-8 secands.

Later, he went on to swim a fan-

tastic 57.6 in the medley relay and
helped the team to reduce the

British record by 9/ 10th of a

second to 4 min 2.7sec. The
others were Richards 61.2. O’Con-
nell 69.8. and Malcolm Windeatt
54J2 sec.
The team has spent a month

training together since tbe national
championships and the results have
been remarkable. Never have a
British team broken so many re-

cords in one session. Four of tbe
British records were set only last

weekend.
100m. rrrasarle: M. Slaylch (Ruuuiiiai

54-6. 1: M. Windfall iBrilaln) 55-1. 3-
100m. iock otrohl-: M. Richards iHrlt-
llni l-fl-i. 1 ( British itc.l. Mm'i 1«J0m.
brrasMrul*: M. O'ComraD IBrltalm
1-9-0 British A Ermlytoh rrc.l 1. 100m.
trattcrflr : R. Aranld (Hollaadl 58-5. 1;

i
. Mills CBIhiia* SB -8 (EnqIMi roc.) 3-
00m. "

(rrentjle: B. Brinkley fBrllaloi
4-11-4 lOml»h at Enqlfct rre.l 5. 4 X
100m. modlry relay: Britain 4-2-7
fBrlilsh rrr.i 1.
..ELTHOPE.AN CUP. — Groap ». own:
aoo. roirs hnJiT

.
_medley: ^1. _p.^pP^>ldo4VU iuh, iinii,. iiKwcfi •*. - vhpiuu

iltnlu 2m. 15-as. I: C. Curniinatiam
'BrlldiDi 3m. 22 - is., 4. 4 I 100 at.
tree style tram race: Britain 3m. 4J-*..
1. Point, total: Britain 81. Italy 57.
Holland 55. Rumaom 51, CzectUKlOVokla
44. 1 ugoslavia 40. Austria 88.

NAT. AOE-OBOlip COMP. fWsrk-
nooli.—GIRLS: 14-15: 100m. Bkk

-

-trokc: J. Oldham iWqtACRdiaw** lmin.
11 -4¥. 14-17: 100m. Brcn-troka: 1.
Purrs Parrs 7-ZQ-Hh, 13-13: 100m-
Barkstrofcn ; K. Walker (Wrisli Cygoatsi

16-17: 1DO®. Freestyle: J.
Torh-s iComotti l-S-8».
BOYS. — 1 16-1 7*—10 Ora. Indivtdual

Relay: B. Prime IMndrniiansl 5m. 7-3*.
1 18-IJi—IDOm. Butterfly: B. Lansdilt
iHannd'iw* lm. 7-Z*. I14-I5W—200m
Brn-wrplic: D. Lrlgh lOiISlnd) 3d..... _. Utoh

(Bnli-h record i.

ROWING
SKIFF RACING ASSN. FYTEK-CLUB

RACES iv\raysburri.-rDoiimcs: Wrayv
bury. 16 pi*. _1: Skin Club * DiOcim.
O pn.. (anal Z. Indlt. winm: Race 1:

S. Rclf. P- fenocssy. Mb* c. AxworUir
iWraysburvi; Race 2: A. Manning D.
Sumner. MKs J. Jack-on iSklff Ciphc
Race 3: K. O'SuUivnn. i. Junes. Mr*.
G. O'SuHimn iWrefsburyi. singles: Skill
Club, 16 pi*. 1 : Wraj-burj. 12 2:
imtnc. 8 5 Indlv wlanrri

:
Race 1:

D GimihiU iSUITI: Rare 3: C. French
tSiiR Cllib). I. Job«*i l IVrjysfHiryj * O.
Hall lUltlonyl. equal 1; Race 3: A.
Manning i Skiff Club).

Inler-club race (Wraniraryl. Doable*:
Wreydniry, ]: SWfT, Dlttoag, tq. 3.

Individual Mubin ivlimrre : Race 1
S. Rdf & P. Fenflessey iWrassBurjl-
Race B: A. Mturafng & D. Somner
tSUff). Race C: K. O'SnIUvan & I.
Jonei rWnuobnrvi.

Stngita: Skill. 1: Wraitlmrr. 2:
Dlttqns. 3. IndJvMiMi tvtoncts. Rat* A:
D. Grumolt iSkJffi. Race B: C. Fhsnrti
(Skim. T. jnnes rwtaysboryi * G. Hall
murnnsi Ucd. Race C: A- Manning
(sum.

CROQUET
SOUTHW1CK TOUR.N: Suwn GeM

Cap (Opm Slnnleat : Drew-rinal : K. A.
Rose b* P NrwtM+14. P ibum find :

n". E. Mnnr» W Sir L. LalHrv + 3. Hay-
olT ! Mmiwp y Srw+i. Level Shmlw
r l*-3 hl-nunri ftwty fin-1 T. S. Calls
br Ml« K. AnlI+13. nay-on : Cnll*
III MI<« 5. 4- 10- Franc Cun—
ffnel = M. ST*m»r i3*. hi M. Horc«
i5’*> 4- 3. Monlire RerkRt Bowl iOpn»
H'cbO Sbtelwi—Final : K. A. Rowi ill

w M. 51‘ifn'T MS* -f- IS- H'etm Doable*—
Final : F. Reynold odd H. A. SheQtrtnT
(21 W Pmr. A. S. C. Rom and M-
5»Jnor (8H-4-

I'm still so new to this lark,* she
told me, “that 2 still have a lot

to learn.”
Alan Pascoe. tbe men’s team

captain, hurdled with greater pre-
cision than J noticed, when he
won his silver medal in Helsinki in
the 110 metres. The opposition
were scrappy aud never in conten-
tion, which allowed Berwyn Price
to come up into second place for
tuU points.

Olympic standard
Pascoe used his improved sprint

momentum to battle through the
headwinds and clocked 14-0 secs*
the Olympic standard, which he
just missed at Helsinki.
The crowd had the additional

privilege of watching Ingrid Mick-
lcr. European silver medallist,

stride away with tbe women's 100
metres, while Gerhard Wucherer,
another silver medallist, took the
men's 100 after a suspiciously fast

start
Miss Rosendabi redeemed her-

self after losing the long jump by
charging victoriously, though not
elegantly, over tbe 100 metres
hurdles.
We must look forward to the

West Germans adding to their

lead when the match continues
tomorrow and as they do so we
ought not to overlook the incen-

tives which no doubt play a part

in their results. rM .

For amateur athletes of Olympic
final standard, a monthly payment
of £68 is remitted from the Sport-

hilfe committee. On such bonuses
are champions built.

RESULTS

«W8* 'ku&SW Scblolka tW.

4T 2:l!r'W^'trra'<G\B^47-^8.. &

Alcm Pascoe powers his way over an obstacle as lie

leads from start to finish in the 110 metres hurdles.

Berwyn Price came second to give Great Britain

maximum points for the race.

LVCKHVRST US
TEST FORM
WITH A 94

By a Special Correspondent
in Chelmsford

United States^P^G*A*

"'100.000 MTRS.—*— IW. G.J.

ikAh'SPS.f*wij £

55*

^TKipi-E
5
JUMP : J. Raster W.G.i

16' 26 (53-W^I 1 = A. lArwHI <£-£>(W v,4^C^Vh-LfflMW 69-18

rio'W^i'^SP cf.|:
6T-4S (231-51 3 : L. Oilpctaasti

lOJJ
63-52 i 208-3i iC-K. Jaalor Record).

4 x 100 qtn reter-—West Gertnmvj
fM. Uel/rilK-. K. D. Bwter. G. Wacfcrrer.
IO. Rudolpbi. 40-3. 1 : Gl. Britain (R.
Green. M. ResnKild*. D. BfclUdw. L.
PinaoUl 40-3. 2nd. MATCH POSmON.
—West GsnoaaT 41. Great Britain 31.

.

GLIEST RACE MOO Mini.—D. Uleler

(W. Ger.l. 10 -B*.. 1 : M- Remokb
lG.B.1. 11 -0«.. 2 : I- Mulllievw iG.B.i,
11 .oi.. 3 : J. WHwm iG.B.i. 11*1*.. 4.

WOMEN
100 MTRS.—I. Mlckler- Becker iW.C.i

11 -8 1: E. Srtllttenlwlm iW.C.i 11-9.
2. a. XeR (fiJ.) 12-2. 3: E. 1atone
rG.B.i 12-2. 4
400 MTRS. I- Budding (W. Germany'

532 1: R Stirling (G.B.i 53-2. 3;
J Rnrot iC.B.i 54 -3. 5: C. Freoa (W.
Gemume i 54 5. 4. ... _

800 MTRS.—H. Falrk IVV.C.J 2-3-2.
1: P. Lent iG.B.i 2-5-7. 2: S. Schnjrt
(W.G.i "2-6-1

. S: T. Bateman (G.B.i
2-7 -8 4.

100 MTRS UTILS. — B. Ro^endaU
(W.G.i 14-1. 1; 5. Garnett (G.B.I 14-2-
2: J. Vernon jG.B.) 14-4. 3: G. Gnlrk
lW.G.I 14-7. -

LONG JUMP-—S. Sbrrtvpod (G.B.I
6-64 r2I-<*>zl. 1: R. Rmendnbl HV.G.l.
8-63 (21-91. 2: B. A. Barrett IG.B.I
6-24 i20-r<a4). 3; a. Roroeo (W.G.I.
3-S7 (19-71. 4. Gne-ot rompeUlnr:
I. Mlrkler i W.G.i 6-50 I21-4L
HIGH JUMP .—B- Inknen (G.B.I J-B3

i6f».i. 1: R. Dorlner (W.G.I 1-75 >5-81
2: K. Mack W.G.i 1-70 (5-71. 3: R.
Wart (G.B.i l-7o >5-7 1. 4.
DISCUS — L. IVrqmruran AVJJj

58-33 MSI. 1: B. Bnvdffik lW.G.I.
55-80 1183-11. 2: R. Pmre (G.B.I
54-66 (179-41. 5: B. Bedford (G.B.I
45-44 (149-11 4. ..SHOT. — S. Koltak (W.G.I 16-15
<52-1 I4«l. 1: tf- iterendook (W.G.I 15-1*
<49-81. 2: B, Bedford > G.B.I 14-84
<48-a ,»> 3: R. Payne (G.B.I 12-93
(42-51. 4.

4 x 100 MTRS. RELAY Wee* Grr-
mar iB. Hahnte. C. Tackenberq- E.
Scm:ren(K.-lDi. I. MlrVcr-Berkeri 44-6. 1:
Great Britain (4. Nell. R. Golden. U.

, POSITION..
57. Great Britain 38.

—West CflnMpy

Nihill’s hat-trick
Paul Nihill (Surrey WC», holder
of five British national walking
titles and former European Games
gold-medallist, gained his third
successive win in tbe 20-kilometre
Borough of Enfield invita’Min
international trial race yesterday.
His time was 92 mins. 25 secs.

Fighting Palmer

falls to Crainpton
By DONALD STEEL in Pinehurst,

N. Carolina

WITH due deference to Ken Still, Bruce Crampton, Phil

Rodgers and DeWitt Weaver, watching the semi-finals

of the United States Professional Golf Matchplay champion-

ships at the Country Club of

North Carolina, turned out to

be a little like a Broadway
play in which the lead was
taken by the understudy.
Even though Rodgers subse-

Sentyi beat Still 6S-76 to enter

s afternoon’s ISbote final

against Weaver, who, omte Uti£

ing six at the short fith, beat

Crampton 77-78, Arnold Palmer
was defeated in the morning and
it is an inescapable fact that

something of Che tournament died

With him. But the Australian,

Bruce Crampton. the vdlain of

the piece to most peoples eyes

for beating him with a 70 against

a 72, deserved enormous credit
Overcoming the feeling that golf

is a lonely business when practic-

ally everyone hoped that Palmer,
would win, he played beautifully

in building up a lead, of three

with an outward half ol .34. tivo

under par; then frustrated Pal-

mer beyond words by putting
three awkward bunker shots dead
at the tenth. 12th and loth.

Birdie chances

From the moment that Cramp-
ton. one of the few overseas
players to succeed on_ the Ameri-
can tour, began with birdies at the
second and third and Palmer
dropped a stroke at the third,

tbe mr- ran against Palmer
for the first nine holes.

While Crampton sj«.ed himself
from sand at three oF the holes
and holed from seven feet after

missing the 11th green on the left,

Palmer had loogish birdie chances
without making one of them. But
he did hole two desperate 12-

footers on the 34th and 15th,

havinn stubbed a little chip from
the side of the 14th green and hit
one of the many million pine trees
in the area of Pinehurst with his

drive at the 15th.
This left Crampton three

strokes ahead
Crampton, leaving Palmer to

gamble. Found tbe “fat" of the
16th green across the lake, but
though Palmer hit a glorious three
iron over the bunker guarding the
pin and holua from 15 feet for a
two. he came no closer. Crampton,
in fact, increased his lead with a
putt of eight yards for. a birdie
four on the 18th-

QUARTER FINAL
R. Still M T. Wotakopt at Bk 20tA.

Scare lor 18 tiolMj _7J ««*_*. Hodoww
bt G. KnadxoD 70-73: B. Crompton M
A. Painin' 70-72: DeWttt Weaver M
L- Graham 71-72.

senq-ftnai-s

—

r
69-76. DeWttt We
77-78.

. Rodim' bt K.-SUU
iv«r bt B. CramMoa

CRICKET MITCHAM HELD TO ADRAW
SURREY CHAMFON5H1F

Addbcambe 115. E. MntescT 28.
Maktea Wands. 186-3. Gwidfrard 90-
MHtium 195, EpsMb 122-4.
O. Emanuel 182-6. Slreadaom
Spencer 172-3. Cta-am 122.
Son bury 19S. Purify 18/. _
Suiton 168-6 iMdimun 150.

122-7.

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
Southern Railway 102 <L. Brawn 5-19).
Ofed 105-6 fOitfrf win ctu-rapianaWol.

Thorn too Heath 152. Sorblion 137.

SURREY CRICKETERS LEAGUE
AxfidMKf 151 <D. MacDonald 8-40).

Anuria ni 153-7. „
Esher 153. send 1415.
O. PanIJin-1 173-4. 106.
Waltan-ort-ThalKK 134. Leatherbond

157-4.

KENT LEAGUE
Dover 128-9. Sc. Lawrence 129-4.
Folkestone 130-9. Dunord 1(8.
Hdmesdala 191-8. Tunbridge W. 117-6.

NATIONAL CLUB ILO.—Final
At Lord’s

Ealing 105. Blackhcam 108-2.

Ph.
CLUBS
176-8. Shepherd* Scab

Wio

MID-SURREY LEAGUE
WoediUiPbriu 161 -S. G.L.C. 157*9.

SUSSEX LEAGUE
Cli(rhf*(*T rr. Pk. 1 90-6.

164-8.
Worthing

ESSEX SENIOR COMPETITION
Bralntrer 209-6. Coiche»tcr 121*9.
ChlngJord 169-3, Baddinnt HID 144-7.
Haim 109, S. Woodlonl 110-6.
MM. Poller. 5 Disc.. 178. Wuartmd

159-7.
S. Emi 161-6. Gidea Pit. * Rom-

ford 167-4.
Ujwnidriw 166- Orsrtt 759.
WaKfumsKw 126. BmrmMd 127-6.
H'M Eoacx 169. RwlOB 167-9.
WMKllfl on Sea 202-6. O. Breotwoods

106.

HERTS COMPETITION
G< Oup 1

Broxtraornr 243-6, Roj*.!fto 1 39-5.
Churk-y Wood 1 7S-X. Redbourn 110-6.
HotBrld Esmlc 236-6. K««rrl Hemtwtrad

1 13 I

A

FortTf. 8-521. ..
fin IBrid fl\de 195-6. Q. .MhajHana 143.Hntflrid Hyde 195-6. O.
Hitch in 21)0-6 Hertford 130-7. .

O. FlnchklBM I »4-7, Wnodiide

799-9. WlieatbasRMtead

. . . Park
_ 138-9-
fUchmanvwoi (h

200-3. _ „Grant n
Bovlnndon 91, HartHfodco Dolphins ®3.
Shaotey

' " '

Wcttaa
lOe.Knrtnwnrtli 103-6
163. Datctrworib 155-5.

Alexandra
gi

(

Bjrnti 179. Blrklc; PR. 133.
Bacons' Bap 120. Northampton
„ 121-7-
Cuaco 136, Faroera WILhy 129-6.
Dadcnhani Cablet, 136, Iv»a*| Sp 110-8.'
Enbrtd 317-4 (R. E. NonHUa 154),
„ Luton 154 (K. Fielder 8-591.
HamiMMd 188-e. Lloyds Bank 119.
Hireramt T. 119. EaMcule 180-6.
Hnlch End B5> Harrow S*- Ma/y's 58.
Bajr*. Kent 208-6. Nat. West. Bk. 198-6
Hoeewy 236-3 (A. Day arx 1 IQ), Cyphers

190.
ickenham 147. Uxbrume 148-5.
.((ora 145. Finchley 146-5.
Ki-nley 162. Merton 154.
Kew 140. Elmer* End 96-8.
Kodak 87. Rntlinghkm Oddfellow*
Uoixi, ^Remoter 1 86-4. O. Thorn,

Long Dillon 17! . O. SartUtonlBUS 121-5.
Maori 139-8 (J. -Redfard 8-541. Putney

Eccentrics 92.MU HOI vaunt 128. Strmum 75.
O. Adopted* 71, RoMumpMB 72-1.
O.

-

88-1 .
Thorncon iara

Elteyniu* 210-8. Buckmhani 112.
O-. DiunKAlans 103. O. Elthorn ini»

0.
l
Lawnertnra 197-5. N.P-L. T3B-7.

O. MradohJM* 119. Wjcomln H. 79.
OJM.t. 218-5. Uarrrnstcad 141.
O. OEavUm 159. Umbm DIKdb 84. U,
Brown 8>2Si.

D. M. WhlCaMtlano 177-1 (M. RlCOo not
105). Wtmbledon Pk. 139-4-

Reading 203-5 Hounslow 64 iA. Caslall
8-32)

scvmoaks Vino 170. O. Wtutgildaos

-6. Streattuun o.G.s
^loa^b ^SO HIIL.13*:9-

" 226-7.
S. Hampafckd
TwiekmlMm I

. 186-7. Uwbnry 80.
. 84. Rnmptral W.R. 86-8.
Wariin9hmB 201-5- E. Grlastead 95.
TV. Kent 188. Draaondies 145.
WraysbwT 208-6 (F.^. Cherry not 103)

SPEEDWAY
INTERNATIONAL

at n*BI**

England .......-51
J?Twjl*inj4.
E. Boocock 10.
B. Paulson 8.
V. Joy 7.
A. Haler 6.
B. Thomas 3.,
R. Lucknii. aural 2.
G. Plant 0.

U-S.S-R-
G. Mironov. 15.
V. ^aznikov 11.

,. Pavlov 10.

.57

Wi nUIMI !»»! Iff

G. ChUnovaki 0.
V. Bmiraov 4^

BRITISH LEAGUE
Bollo V«w --.-39
1. Manner 14.
6. Shwten. 12.
A. WUkinson 10.

Coventry 62
|}. t

Booco<*_12.. 1^
_ . Umua 10,
R. Hill 10.

King's Lynn ...89
M. Simmons

Tl 1*.
B. Humphreys

8’a.
T. Betts 7.

atrintSan 49
B- Brings 12.
M. Aihby 12.

TVtmbbif 45
S. HnrrfeMt 12,
T. Clarke 12.
B. Leonard 10,
B. Harkins 7.
8. Harkins 7.

Wbnhiedon
R. Moore 7.

.19

Exeter ......—16
B. Kilby 6.

.39
rag

Elds 9.
Q. FoawK# 1®

Oxlord 29

S
. Berg IQ.
. Roper ?.

Newport 33
T. Johann*>on 9.
E. sranghland A.

(Mr. ii: Cnaicrttury 46. Rochdale 32.

DUDLVE-WOLVES IHROPRY— 2nd
lag: Cra«Hey„ Heath 44. VVcKeriuinnUa
34. Cradle? Heath wan 85-73 on aggre-
gate.

/''ARY SOBERS leading Notts

-against Essex did not appear
in the field after the tea inter-

val because of muscle trouble in

his leg.
• —

I had the feeling that the re-

mainder of the Notts - bowlers
would have preferred

.
to have

stayed in the pavilion. -.

This ‘ Chelmsford wicket on
which over 1,000 runs had been
scored in each of the two pre-
vious ‘ games must surely be a
bowler's —“heart-break .. .strip."

Notts picked up the wickets of
Edmeades and Ward, both, leg
before to Stead, with only ten
runs on the board.'

.
They must

have, known that ' their good for-

tune could not last.

First Francis hit a quick 51,

then England's Keith Fletcher,

sadly: out of touch of -late, showed
his class with a splendid 97. in 173
minutes which included .one. six

and ten fours, and ' Keith Boyce
completed the Notts discornfiture-

He and Fletcher put on 50 in 20
minutes daring their fifth wicket
partnership with' Boyce collecting

nine fours in his 55.

Essex were chasing bonus
with 37 overs left, and- co
their Sth In the 85th ayer when
they were 303-8. A quick. 41 by
Ray East saw. them to 339 an put,

leaving Notts just over an vhour to

hat * . . -
.

.

At the dose; Notts, were 4B-2 off

13 overs with Hams, missed at 10
behind the. wicket, 24 not out -

.

CLUB GOLF
caigWELL Modal TKv.

(91 72. Dtv. U: J. A. R-

*®klNG8WOpD. —
®MANOR.—GoU Foond.

M Cur. C.

Boefttad AnMcd vettH

— MUM -Cup: N.

A
‘WO^LEi»S’5(

SCdHarts] 4-4.

ROAD WALKING
ENGLAND v FRANCE, —- Women *g

5.03-a metres mated: J , F«r (Trowdridoe
A.C. A England) 27m. ISs-.l: M. Lewis
(MrcirflKihl H. ft Eiraland). -2: M. Coteman
(Htofegwie H. ft Ensuuia)). .5. Team:
miland.E
°?iuilor 2.500 a..- J. 'SmKIt (Harboma“ ‘ '

B.118.J
‘ " - - -

H. ft
(Franca).
Englaml).

glandi I8m.
!; C. Fluffnn
5. Toam

:

Yet in these new^fapgled days
of bonus points, the proceedings
were, perhaps, tinged with dis-

appointment for Surrey. They
achieved just four, scrambling the
last with only one ball to spare,
and with plenty of batting left.

At that juncture;, one suspects
that Warwickshire would not have
been satisfied with less than six.

Warwickshire might also have
made time for a burst at Boycott
in the evening..

" ‘

. Nonetheless,.. Boope drove sup-
erbly. in his firth century in seven
weeks, savaging 22 fours, and
sweeping Bore for a six during
his five-and-a-qnarter hour stint.

He shared in
.

partnerships of 150
with Stewart. for the second wick-
et and 132 with. Younis. for the
third. •

likely lads
-However, -after the departure at

14 of Edrich, one of two victims
for ' those likely lads. Old and
Bairstow, Stewart was. understand-
ably, - more interested in laying
foundations for ' others - than, in
forcing the pace himself, and
when he did. laudably, sacrifice
his wicket after three hours.
Younis needed a long time to get
his footwork and ms timing in
order; ...
And Yorkshire will always be

Yorkshire, hiding coyly near the
foot of the table though they may
be,Land bedevilled as they were
yesterday by injuries and the late
'arrival of Cope, a hastily sum-
moned- reinforcement. . .

. He howled most, economically
wben he did appear after lunch,
and apart from 'h Serce chance
Roope offered Old when. 98, and a
couple of muddles when runouts
were - - possible,. ..Yorkshire- gave
bdwt-away.

.

B. S. ChandaseF
an unarguable d
week’s Sunday
Cricketer of the'.'

magnificent fi vsi

which destroyed

.

batting at the Ovs
Indians to then
victory in Englam
A case of cham

presented to him t<u

where the Indian:
Somerset.

TODAY’S M
Taunton (2-7); Smmnt
JOHN PLAYER IS

QwMrrflehl: Oerter'vt
OiefaiMrord: Euan v V
Maklniooa: Kent v Me
UaadHttr: Lone* v V
UIchUt : Leicester V :

Laura: MiddlcErs v !
Hot* : Sums v York*

minos vm
Backs f B

: DullChatep-Ln^SIntl
land

Burr 51- Edumb: ait

CYCLING

BERYL B
AFTER A
By a Special Cc

in Vai

Canoeing

Jackson again
'Norman Jackson, the long-
distance' canoe champion from
Warrington; took the (angles title
for the third year' running at the
British open national single Kayak
championship on the Severn at
Worcester' yesterday.'
_

' Contested by 300 canoeists from
Europe and America, Jackson was
given a keen race' by N. "Mason
of Nottingham;

,who lost by only
two seconds over a 14-mile course.

N. Jackson iGrapDonb all A-C.C.) 2hr.
I**- T: N. Mason flNnftJnatural

Si. 9m. 3s.. Hr B. Lbw-Kayak
(Royal OastaoT ’pioh'.' £6adaa>.SA.no- 3. -

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
SOMERSET v INDIANS

AT “
K. JayanMIal c Vqyfaj. I; OirUrrisjUt S3
A. V, Mantad. b Omrritfu

S
. L. nidrkar, b Cartwright 10
. N. S^tticaal. b Cawwrljfct .. - S

A. A. Botg. c Moselay. b Cartwrtabt 24
E. D. Solkar. c Ljagfwd, b O’XeeSa 113
5. Abid AU. dot oat 83
s. ^Vrakuambnu, c Oortaon. b

^
p

-JBfetiPB'K' -
1, Ob- ft— 12

Total (7 wkb.) 820.
To bat: D. GonadraJ, B. 5. CBaodrn-

Fa8 RwHtob: 1-57 2-78.
.
3-73.

4-87. 5-198. 6-292. 7-299.
SET.—R. T. Violin. M. 1.
?. J. RoWraon. D. B. Oosa.
no. T. W. Cartwright. K.

SOMERSET.
KMctea.- 7.
A, OadooSu
O l Keeae. D. J. S. Taylor. H. R.
Moseley, B. A. Langford. A. A. Jones.

Umpires: E. Yaraoht. p. B. Wight.

UEICS v NORTHANTS
AT .Leicester won torn

Innrow
,

B. Dndlraloo. b Lee __6

4
, F. st rale, e Jobnsoo. b Lee 323
. J. Booth, q Steele, b Srarmraroe 42

c. Imun. e Swtntmrne, b Steele ...105
B. Davison, not oat . ....— .100
R. _IUlngwprtb. oot out

^Extras lb 2, lb 4. nb

Total (4 wkls dec!

DM not bat: JL
Blrkaashaw. .C«. O.

381
VY. TOKtlBFd, J.
MeKt-Btle. C. Ti

Speocef. R. Mmtfws.
Fall or wickets; 1-8, 2-105. 3-244.

4-376.
Bowltom _ Lm 22-4- 88 '3. _ Bodvstm

16-3-55-U. Ci-btoj 16.2-67-0. Swintiunni

^2-54^1. Steele 15-3-71-1.- Miubtao

NORTHA.VTS—Fim Innfogs
H. M. Arkmoan. aol ont 5
G. C008. not oot -.0

Tumi (0 Wirt)

.

To bat: D. S,. .“ ”
a CniDlD.Mobaaimad- P- S- Walt*. B. 3

D. BreoMreR. L- . .
A- JObmqn.

Hod-won. J. W. FwIntwriM. P- Leo.

Bobu points: Lotts 9. Northan la

Umpire*: C. S- EIEott, D.
Comtaai.

DERBY GLAM
AT DERBY Derby mn l

DERBY—First Tuning*

F, J. K. Gibbs, e Khan, b Cordis ...

t. VV, Han. , c Jones, b Hemaon ..
M.' n. Page, c Davis, b WILUama
C. F. WiUdoa, b Shrmhcnl
J. E. Harvey, b Walker —
T, H. Boston, b Walker
R. W- Taylor, not oat
P. E- RasseU, not oat.

Extras ib I. lb 3. w i, nb *>. ..

Total (6-vrktsj 338

E^o*
W"

.

Sw*ft»poo*».. T*' J- p-

2-24, 5-39

i

Fall ol wickets: 1-7,
4-151, 5-199. 6-213.

. GLAMORGAN . — R. C. _ Ffcderfete,
K. W. Janes. M- J. Ktato, F. M. Walkar,
K- J-. Lyoas- J. Hopkmsj- R. C. part*.
A. . £. Cardie, S. Harrison, D. J.
SbeoboW. D. L. Williams.
Snog points: Derby 4, Glamorgan 3.

Umpires: P. Jakeman. X. W. Soencar.

KENT v HANTS
Kant won tossAT

.

CANTERBURY
KENT—First Innings

B. W. Luddranc o Stoptieoson, b
Ealngbory 94

D- fJIchoH. b exoa a--.*--: 45
M. K. Denaeas, c sab. b SabMbnry 53
A. G. E- BaHMfliw c GUUat. b Jonty 53
Asll Iqbal, ran out —- 3E
A. F. E. Knott, c sob.' b SousbiOT 23
J. N. Stioptierd. DOt out 34
G. W. Jotuaaa. b Saloatmry ......... 3
D. JoMao. lbw Cottam; 1
D. L. Underwood, c Stepheneoa.

.
8

CoHHB, 0
J. N. Gnfiatn. b Cottam 4

Earas (ib si - 5
" Total 352

F>H Of wickets: 1-82. 3-184, 5-309,
4-279. 5-5011 - 6-508. 7^317. 8-328.
9-336.

Bowfteg: Cottain _ 25-9-100-4. WUra
6-1-18-0, JeStr 3B-3-V3-1. Salnebrar
Z5i5-??U.. WwraH 12-3-48-0.

BANTS—First Inntoga

ESSEX vNOTTS
AT CHELMSFORD. - £wra won toaa

- ESSEX First brataos

0. t. A. Mrawdes. fcw Stead ...... 6
B. C. Francis, c Bob*, b Stead ... ST
D Ward, lbw Stead 2
K- W. R. Fiewber. C. frost, b Taylor 97
K. R. ftwt. C Taylor 35
K. D. Boyce, c Harris, b WMlt 55
B. Taylor, c.Taflor.b WWta • z*
R. N. S. Hobbs, c * b WWto f

J. K. brwr. b Wbtte 19
D. L- Arteld. nw out. 6

Extras <b 4, lb 51 9

WWUSfli.'FaU
4-166.
0-506.

Bowdloq!
2-1-41-0.

. _
19-3-91-5, Flanuner
a-0-53-0.

TSOTTS—flrat UialBBt,
M. Harris, not^oot

Total - 339
2-10, 3-85.

Stead SO-lraWjfi-S.

8-0

Sobers
Taylor
Harria

34
G.' Frwt. aw. ArtHid, 10
M. j; Smedtey, lbw 80SW 11

B. Bolus., art out O

Snywixxl 183-8 Kofgbt 112).

" Earns tn$ XJ — 1^

Total <2 wWsi 46
Own-

.
14.

nirmAver, D. FouSa. B. sie®«L

Fail ot wMtK! 1-80. 3-46.
.-Bonus points: . EflsaT7. Notts. «.

Umpire*: J. F. CAW, G. H. Pope.

S, Sobcra. B. Hasson.
M. JS. S. Taylor. F.

B. A. Rfcflarttr. oOl oot — 16
G. C. Grewltes. not oot 19

EKtras tab 2) ...... 2

Total (o -wltD' 37
To bot* O. R. Turner. R. .Ei MaoVtaU.

r. m”g- enuot. T. E. Joaty. p.- J.
cainsborr. L- R. Worrell, G. R. Srepiipn-

gooT D. w. White. R. M. H. .Cottam,

Bonus Fotota; Kent C. Hants 3-

"Umylrts: A- E. G. Rhodes, A. -O. T.-

WbttBtaead. ’ * • • -

LANCS yWORCS
Alt WJpCFBBGWR. Worcector

.
woo toss

WORCESTER—nut Xastags-' 4 •

w. oot oot j.— 39
... , .rood, b Btomnwrb 8
trod, e Eoatoett. -
imaotUi 7
Hmr. lbw StUUno -:.V.— 16wm. -iirt out —..... ‘ 2
8. ib 2. Ob » ; u-

T«M • IS ***0- 83

w- on-

C

mc. K. WMWtwwn.
K. Grimto. ti. G, wmadt. VV^A.
Holder. B. G..M. Cartar.

F«D «K -wJettstv; 1-25. B-38. 8-76- ;

BttotMMWortt-

: Boons WWM • Lancs 1. Wann'' 8. - '

" Unattni: -R- AgpftflB, w.'-E.' HbUlio-

SURREY v YORKS
AT jjus OVAL • Stirrer won tom

SURREY—Flat (T*

J- H- Ed rich, c Bairstow. b Old ... 7M- j: s™. o bssrs •gSpT
0
..::: 6i

«. J.. Roope. c Sharpe, b Bore 171YOonla AMcod. b Old 43
lutflrbob Alum, c Bairstow, b Old ... 6
D. S~ Owen-Tbomas. b Hutton 20
-S. J. Stor>-y, - nnt oot . 1

LODfl, not out o
Ewraofb-s.-IB TO, nb 21- »15

Total (6 wtol 524

R.
T
G.

b
^; c- G - A«old -

MSrtUt14* 3-276 *

Boycott. B. Load-

COPO - ^ G -

Bmnni points: Surrey 4. Yortahlre 1
Uwtteu: A. El Fagfl. k j. Row*.

SUSSEX V MIDDX
AT HOvs.

. UUdcaez
. .won toss

MIDDLESEX-—drat.inning#
W. E. .RoBBOiL b Sptocer 55
p
1" J- OT®. c Parks, b Snow tK- rannt, c Prideena, o Joshi. .111C. T. Itodley. lbw m. a. Bim^. 'j; 67N. G. Feothoratoao. run

. oat 1

1

J*. Brenriey, not out ' Ii

X- te5£-ffl5B
Gt
K*

nlli
Se - J» Soosw 2

'V- m40 . ]bw A. Boas soTitmtu. not oat ng
Ectra* CO 7. Cb S. nb di vie

i

Total (8 wktaj 351
i. 8. B. Price.'

GrSe^^’R, M, ”ridraim.
B
J?

,
ld.

C
yaxkBi

Griffith*
Jj.- Gravoa. M. -G.Sbww- A. Bum. J. Spcnear,

'Bobus pobits: * Sussex 3. MJddleaes 5.
Umpires: H. Bird, D. G. L. Evans.

Warwickv glos
AT BIRMITiGHAM GtonceMer w,

Gloucester—pint imtnss
C. A. MIRaa. retired bun ‘

. 8- Nlcbollfi. c Wbirafiousr.WDM :. : J..;
R- o. y. KtUobL.Ibw Tidy ......
M. J- Procter, c Amies, b Gibbs
£r wi “"J"!?1?-. *> Tfdy
ME- Btewn, b McVIckar ....
A. 8- .Brown. « Gibbs. >b Tidy ...

t
D. A. AQaa, C fhnms. b JbaduUa

, B. MortUBoreL b McVIckar ...
.' St Meier, c KanhaL b .Gibbs

Ji JJavay. uof tart
-

Extras db.8. -ob 2}

b
67

.. 77

St

:i4i

20

:: i
4
z

iS

Fall . at
3*247, - '

8-320,

• - Total 535
ysMsmg: 1-1J8. 2-232.

5*259, 6-316. 7*3161

’ WARWICK—First ttulsms
. vnuteboose. nor oat n
l.- A. jaatfon.' not out J

Orert: 0-2>
Total-

10 vddj O

McVfclwr. B- STv. Timcm, A.C Smith,

'DRITAIN’S B«rj
-*-* beaten in the
suit semi-finals <

Cycling Ctaamplo,

day after being. th
official appeal- i
She was beaten.)

pion Tamara Garki
and now races Lul
(USSR) for the'-bn
Earlier, British o

tested in vain ag
ton's draw.
They argued th

the - Russian bad
fastest times, th
meet In the semi-
Danlei Morelon <

the amateur wori
pion for the fifth t

when he beat S
(U.S-S-RJ in two

.

the race for the.-

medals.
PROFESSIONAL FI

FINALS—-Heat 1-.;.
cangM R, Smith <G.
Porter (G.B.I c» D-
jmwyi. Heat 3: O, B
P Guerra (Iialvi. H
(fiabrinm) bt L. Bo*nc
AMATEUR Spar

SECOND LEG—tlul
(France' 12- M.: Brat
(U.S.S.R.l H-20.
WOMEN’S FURSUT

Bleat One : T. Gm*i
3 ! 57 -81 bt B. Button
R. Sage rnnllBDdl
Zadorolntia iU.S.SJR..
„ PROFESSIONAL M-
Rant One

; D. n* UUo
1
^!

C. STpm_ (HnllQtldI_
Procxd iBeHtiumi. 3

. ,Heat T\*o: T. Ven
75

- 3921un.
, 1: j. . •

behind 2: A. *

BOWK -r
i

:

Women w
for she<

By JAMES BO
Events of the

show that even £
bowls in which-

i

might not have see:
important, men stil

ficant physical at

women.
. First in the A.
last Sunday in whic
beat Mavis Steele

'

her eighth Et
strength neede_
along 40 yards- of-^

to a deteriorate
technical ability
Probably the dihei

men and women J.

be less marked op
surface. But as.-J

present the outdoor,
the more important
the growth of'ind
both, men and wo
remarkable.

In one facet of t

ever, the women b

advantage. Indeed,
and goad sportsma -

that happened eitl

lake or Wimbledon

.

past three weeks
displays of Banw j

Audrey Wright, who
up in the women's.?*
ship.- Without givinj

of competitiveness -

with a'joy which w*

sure to behold. ....

Atkinson
Tom Atkinson, St.

hap yet to bowl *

shiree- scored a-^n
win over Lea
Green, in the final v

Badge champioosmj
Green yesterday *

MedlycotL Sid. ?a,

of Havering, beat .'

ton. Parsons t*®*®1*

final of the open ®"

ENGLISH ..BojsaS:

stool.

19. R- Wood ft. D.
Two-wood triptoa.i r?ai
Thurtlo - ft H- Cobn^E
RbodM. G. Tinkl er.

1 9. Tbrec-wood ttw”.-
Strieklaoc ft H. Goo**?F
R. Greco, E. Tacoo * s-

17
G- .YAjUfflUTH jgg

1

pab* final.—C. Nrang,
Slatar (Nott&l 23.
(Nmlsl 10.

L. JL. Gibbs. W. N. TWy._
' Bam pototti .Warwick 2. fdn* 4_
LKapiMs; A, Jep*on_- J. G. Longridga.

MEVOE COUNTIES
;(R.

RUGBY -Wf
WELSH

5, PaoBQr Uare-,
8—*bftsSL*
IO! S«rt»?i—rvurKivira 4u " ——i.r

CbrdiR .S. ADVraraoW
3 — rtberreott.

6a(H 3. UanfflU. 1/

5ltPl8?"TMi|
Final:. UancW

O-o
'3a>'
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Kember rescues the ref!
rge

no let-op in the Football League’s campaign fo ’]

p soccer. Nearly 40. names went into the hook
;

?’ to join the 140 cautioned since the seasenr

s victims of the
*- erpretation of the

defenders, heeded-
. . irris, known affeo-

H.iPV l
* friends and ene-.

“Chopper.” The
•-

:v H>ack followed up
...n Tuesday’s malax
;
srton with another'

'’Vs game at Had-

is spotlighted a real
lefganders who are
in two minds before
ilayex. Should they'

. normal same and
off? Or should they
id. risk conceding a

s, defenders and'
. lable to solve the
listerday and went
peree's book -were
is - {Mlddlesbronjih) ,

% (WJUL), Cohn
Urion), Frank Lam-
| Ham), nod Tony
^ts Comity);

'

'the Nottingham
ager, was told to

- dd by police When
atch at Crystal

.. held xtp for five
.• a disputed “goaL"
'er Wharton nit a
viiich Forest defen* 1

; 2 deflected into thc'

d Judson (Har+Ie-
'

"• i goal but changed
: - -•

• ter consulting
.
the

inspecting the net.
i'-r. the Palace cap-

‘".'-the course of jus-
-eferee said to me

: .'goal?’ And I said
Yon have got to

-X"'in*t yon.” It was a
'• - Iso—a I-I draw.

hs in trouble with
' z
m
~y authorities. Matt

Stockport County
- taialy faces discip-—-- after racing onto

M^iake aprotest after
IJijLsy Charter was

Tring the Peter-
:kport match. Ref-“‘-Farley said as he

.r^ronnd: “I shall

\fje reporting Mr.
‘is conduct.”

-
1 . it onto the held to

with Mr. Farley
_ .

id been allowed to

;

_ two minutes with
*'

-.1 injured. Charter
"arried off' with a

. % fracture.
,

justice was ques-
atford’s new mau-
* Kirby ' after hi*
n Williams became
tford player to be
season. It hap-

:he Valley, where
.-.ebrated their 50th
ague football with

booked foHowing a
e tackle on. Ka^
pile pleas on his
Treaty to referee
.y. Kirby stormed:

- grounds for appeal
scretary Denis Fol-

.
eye-witness. Surely
re noticed the same
imitted twice- by j

ull-back PM War-
no ' action taken,
e justice?"
cry Is likely to be
several weeks -yet

s clubs and players
nss what .will, and
olerated! The pity
l no one will deny
- long run stricter

. benefit everyone
ith ' the game—is
meeting did- not

lefore the. season

HAMMERS SO
B01SINYAS
CLYDE ENDS
THE FAMINE
By DAVID BLOOM .

Vest Ham 1, Everton ft

TJOKN to West Ham at Upton

.

O Park on Saturday, August
28, just " after 4 pan* a. ionir
awaited, imich cherished, and
rapturously received bonny,
bouncing goaL There it was in
all its innocent glory, as if some
fertility piH had at last taken;
effect, the Hammers first, score
of the season after six hones
51 tniwntew and 35 seconds of
barren effort.
- It- was- conceived 'mst -of .-a

marriage of Moore’s curling right
footer ,from a free-kick just out-
side: the . area on the left and
Best’s: head, which rose above the

i

outstretched ' fingers . of keeper 1

West to nod gently and snugly in.
;

The made’ sad listening I

fior'Sebitt. whose obstruction
-
«J j

Best had- brought the free-kick
in the first place. It 'was' Scott I

who had twice nearly sliced the
Ball into his own- - net,-, and he
nearly paid again for mDd. but
repetitive sins when nine minutes
from the end Bod outstripped
inm. Bnfc a “twin” wasn't on the
cards and West tipped oyer his
lob.

"

Everton, whose nippy wit- and
sublety became deereasingjy
pointed in

.
the . face . of West

Ham’s hale and hearty commit-
ment, ---nevertheless- had-- the
chance of a last minute,undeser-
ved equaliser when - Husband shot
over the bar

Glaring chances : . . - -

West Ham need not have waited,
so long - for the. "hallejnahs !*.

from their fens- for Ayris and
Hurst' with. glaring chance* in the
first half should have reduced
the tension which four scoreless
games had brought. :*

Johnson’s glancing headers and
then the mazy running' of Hus-
band, backed bv the astute cower-

ing of Kendall and Hurst, as
Lyons and Scott were repeatedly
found out. had kept Everton tick-

ing to .
some' purpose.

- Lampard. after 13 minutes, for,

a scything late tackle on Husband,
and Harvey 7323, perhaps harshly
for bringing down Ayns.went into
the referee’s book. Bat these in-
cidents were out of character in a
game in which West Ham'hiid just
cause to celebrate, their happy

.

event • *.
**• “ v :

..'. .West _ H«n: Priuiranr. ~ Mapnwrti.
Lampard:

,
Boodir. Tailor. Moarr: Arris,

Bat. Horst <G.>. BrsoUm, Kobsair. Sab.;
^
-

ErottB: - West: Scott. Norton <K.K
'

Keotfair. tyrm*. mnver; Hastmud. HaU.
jo&ocan. gat </->. Mantwr. Stta.

:

Krnyoo. .... -C
. .

... ... . .

™
•

“
• With tiie greatest of ease, Gordon Banks flies through

Ifarnc KnnlrPi] the air to make a gave while Bemard (4) moves back to

JJLcULx lo J^UUdlCU cover. ' Arsenal s Graham looks on.

as Osgood SECURE BANKS
strikes form x?t>tfghpt> A T'FC

.,

j'* By JAMES KJRK XvtJO A Jl1~A- X JCil^
Hndderafidd 1, fhriw 2 '

THE GUNNERS

WMedoa find

the goal touch
A 1-1 at Hereford ended Dover's

100 ;
per . cent, .-reewd An. the.

Premier- Division, but. the Kent,
men. stiff top the table.' Chelms-
ford showed that them, midweek
defeat was only it temporary lapse;

by . hammering Hartford 5-1.

TOabMflB. -no doubt hoping to
find • their goal touch away, to
pointless Gravesend did not miss
the opportunity* and Cooke <21and .

Bice put the Don* in a command-
tag lead "before Sitford reduced
-the arrears; - • ’

.

'
"

• • • 1

Osgood in tins game. True he
did not 'run ‘about as much
as the Huddersfield leader,
Worthington, but his effort was
much more important
Osgood scored the goal that

-gave Chelsea a. weffdeserved first

win of the season and he was
.
unlucky -not to get a second goal
with a shot which beat, the goal-
keeper, hit a post and rebounded
into play.
Chelsea’s only disappointment in

a display of fast Controlled foot-
ball was the booking of their
captain, Harris, for a heavy tackle
which temporarily laid out Clarke.
Chelsea, lucky to equalise Hudders-
field’s opening goal, were modi
the better .aide, both playing with
the strong wind and against it

Cooke shines

r In Cooke, Chrises lad the best
player, on toe field and: his build-
up which led to Osgood’s goal
•was the best piece of ball, con-
trol during the match. Hutt, who
tried'to crowd Cooke out, was left

-on- bis bade by a shrug of. the
shoulders and a wiggle of Cooke’s
hips and the centre which was
.met with precise tuning by
Osgood’s head seemhd measured
to . an inch.'
- - Chelsea had hot- a great deal

i

to. beat except enthusiasm and it

‘uto'fficult t» believe that Hudders-
field -havfr ton -skill -to attain a
safe place in. toe table. On this
occasion they were

. well ' beaten
in midfield where McGill and
Smith ocrald not match Hudson

: and Houseman for speed.
'•

-H ^waa. 'against the run of play
-that Huddersfield' took the lead' in
the 23rd minute when Worthing-
ton rose' above CbelseaS defence
and- scored feom Krzywfckfs cen-
tre. But. two minutes later Hollins
equalised -from toe. penalty -spot,

Ellam, according to the referee,
having Trandied toe . ball- when
Hudson beat him. near the goal-

line, but it seemed a 'harsh deci-

sion. • ••
...

•
•;

DMAUtM; ^Iny^Cteto. Hn«fc
lMcGBI. nurat, Oirrrr. Bay. . Kaywictd.
Woithbietaa. Liwon, Sami. , .

- Chrtaa: PUffiftnn MulHgjn. Harris:
HonbK. Dempsa. Webb-. CnofcB- Hod-
son, OsBOOd- Hpomua, Beryls. '•

,
. .Hefane: R. ». KUkpstrfck rLeicoron.

Arsenal 6, Stoke 1 By HOWARD FABIAN
j

npfflS was a match of full-blooded ' effort and much skill,

JL especially considering the strong wind. Arsenal, anxious
to return to winning ways after two defeats, found them-
selves once again, losers after doing most of the attacking.
The result probably hinged on , - —

an incident in the second minute
when Storrv, beautifully put Tk m f m *
through by Simpson, saw his shot rl| /lfI/)
saved by me foot of toe advancing JL
Banks when all seemed lost There
after Stoke defended skilfully and x-y
launched many attractive attacks. W -g m «•/>
in which Kitchie and Greenboff 01/1*/ o
were especially .prominent.
Indeed. for me, Greenhoff was

B» B°B GREAVES
fesaonal afljr. Banks was almost Mao. C. 4, Spun 0
faultless under considerable pres- , rmrvnem
sore some of it very physical- A COMPOSED and confident

Smith, of Stoke, was booked ^ Manchester City disposed of
for a fierce tackle on Graham, a curiously inept and uninspired
after previous warnings, while Spurs, seemingly without ever
‘Kelly was perhaps lucky to escape thoroughly stretching them-
for a bard, high tackle on Banks selves.

- a minute later.

No goal
law,

then

disorder
By a Specal Correspondent

C. Palace 1, Nottm Forest 1

ONE of the most amazing
incidents of this new foot-

ball season occurred yester-

day at SeJhurst Park where
play was held up for five min-
utes for heated discussions on
whether Crystal Palace had
scored. With Palace and For-

est locked at 1-1 after 76 min-
utes the game disintegrated

into a dispute over a referee-
ing incident.

Barron, the Forest goalkeeper
bad turned a shot from Wharton
into the side netting. Referee
Ronald Judson. from Hartlepool
signalled a goal kick while the
Palace players argued furiously

for a corner kick. Mr. Jqdson
consulted his linesman, F. Webb
from Broibonmo, and to the sur-

prise oF Palace and the dismay of
Forest signalled a goaL
He carried the ball to the centre

rirvle and logged the goal m his

book. Matt Gillies. Forest's mana-
ger and Dave Ewing, Palace’s
coach, were on the field; toe
players argued furiously among
themselves and it took half a
dozen policemen to cool toe tem-
pers.
After a full five xnmntes of con-

troversv Mr. Judson. after again
consulting the linesman, reversed

. his decision again to signal a' goal
lfirk. So Palace still didn’t get
their corner 1

Heart of hearts
Kember. the Palace captain,

said of the incident: “The referee
asked me if 1 thought it was a
goal and I had to tell him I didn’t
think so. In his heart of hearts
the referee didn’t think it was a
goal but he had to find a_ reason
to reverse his derision again.” Mr.
Judson referred to Kember as "a
real soortsman.”

Earlier, Forest bad been denied
a just lead by the excellence of
Jackson’s gorikeeping. Palace had
gone ahead 20 seconds into the
second half through Bircbenall
after Kember had twice miscued.
But five minutes later McKenzie
equalised after Blyth passed toe
ball suitidallv back to Jackson.
McKenzie had all the time in

the world to carry the ball around
toe goalkeeper and score into an
open net But these goals took a
back 5eat to The Crystal Palace
Affair which will be talked about
for a long time to come.

w.
<Sn^,dKrc^c^^c

wi.: ftK?:
ton. Kember, BlitOeuaM, Tszabllog.
T*y!or. Sub. ; Scott.

Nalla. rarest: Barron; Hindipy. win.
a-id: cospfcdD, O'Xim. rrusr; Rmc.

< MrKwK. Mania. Cornwok, Moors.
I Sub.: T. Jsc^sao.

Referee: R. jadsoa iHartiepool).

KEEGAN
LOOKS
QUITE

A CATCH
TALKING POINT X v *

End to brutal’ A CATCH
breed of

woodcutters Liverpool 3, Leicester 2

AVE of the most important QURVIVING as openir
and Least publicised \D own goal and a wretch

e

David Milter

reports

openin

effects of the return to the
laws of the game is

emphasised by Bertie Mee,
whose Arsenal team is one
of those which will have sub-
stantially to adjust its Style.

“Two weeks ago," he says,
“ there were two or three
young players on oar staff for
whom one would have said

there was probably not much
hope in the First Division. Now
that toe physical emphasis has
altered, there is suddenly a
new future for them.”
The same thing must be true

skOfnl players the new climate
of fair play w01 bring fresh
optimism.

Crackdown
I hope everyone this week hag

been amused by the irony of
the support for British
referees coming from Argen-
tina, which is a hit like the
Great Train -robbers applaud-
ing a crackdown by traffic
wardens.
Considering that Ajax, the

European champions, declined
to play National of Monte-
video in the World Chib
Championship because of
Sooth America's record in
this ill starred event I
think Mr. Conde. secretary of

the Argentine FA, has a
cheek.
So has Arthur Watt. Crystal

Palace's builder chairman
accuses the league manage-
ment of incompetence —
correctly—but elects to do so
with the tactics of their most
controversial member. Bob
Lord. Instead of addressing
himself privately to eager,
sympathetic newsmen Mr.
Wait should have had the
courage to make his accusa-
tions when and where they
mattered, at a League
meeting.

Incidentally, if the Argen-
tines or anyone else imagines
that the elimination of British
physical force is necessarily
going to help them, they
should reserve their judg-
ment.
We stiff possess the special

type of player whom the
foreigners do not have—the
midfield terrier fika Harvey
(Everton) or Hockey (Shef-
field TJtd.1 who can shut out
opponents by applied speed
and still, as opposed to the
woodcutters we have recently
been breeding.

DAVID MILLER
j

uncharacteristic error by
Clemeace, Liverpool stormed
to their fourth victory and
there can be no doubt that
they will be powerful con-
tenders for the championship
—nor that Leicester will have
trouble preventing the boat
rocking, even with Shilton in
yesterday’s crisply authorita-
tive form.

Other than the Aztec Maracana
and Bernabp i3 stadia there are
few better places to watch football
than An field when it is filled to
the brim. On a warm, grey day.
with the roofs and floodlight
pylons merging into the fraying
clouds, it- would have been diffi-

cult to provide a more thrilling
game : if this was English soccer,
1971-style, there is not much need
to worry.

Game flows

Liverpool have now had over
153,000 spectators for Cbeir first
three matches which have pro-
duced 14 goals, nine of them
theirs. One cannot positively say
this has been the result of stric-
ter refereeing, although this is

probably so; yesterday the game
flowed more easily, with restraint
by toe players ana discretion by
the referee, so that it was still

bristling with legitimate physical
challenge.
The remarkable, enduring

quality of BUI 5hankly’s teams

—

and he has produced one here,
modified since last season, with
abundant contrasting skills—is
toe intensity of their application.

Shankly’s latest catch, Keegan,
from Scunthorpe, played with a
verve which must dismay Alan
Evans as much as opponents. Like
Toshadc, Keegan has now scored
three goals: he is sharper and
faster than the man be has dis-
placed, but a colleague’s inquiry
yesterday about Evans's rumoured
departure drew a typical Shankly
retort : “How long nave yon been
talking Russian—I don’t under-

line hesitates to accept the
Arsenal, playmg wto the wind, extraordinary lack of fight by

pressed from the start and after Spore as anything but jnstan off
Banks’* save, from Storey^Radford day. Equally, it would be unfair
was robbed in the penalty area. to Hndprrate City’s straivht-for-

It could have been 2-0 . to
to underrate City's straight-for-
ward, highly effective approach.

Arsenal, but in the 17th minute fie? scored two go^s to

feTVcSi “d™ JrLtotoSg taSdl
'

' SPP« .muster
i,ujtoc*cs mcKic. was an entertaining vanety of
KpTIv rlnca slick short passes from toe admir-A-euy Close abIe GiIzean god intense appli-
Banks was now in constant ac- cation by Mullery. To add to their

tion and had one desperate mom- misery Want was booked for
ent ’ when he failed to gain arguing just before half-time,
possession after running out to Coates, looked anything but a
Intercept Graham’s long pass. The £180.000 player, Peters was hardly
loose ball bobbed about the pen- seen and Olivers fell neatly into
alty area for wbat must have the twin centre-half trap laid by
seemed an age to Stoke, but was Booth and Heslop.

finally cleared. .
Only for a quarter of an hour

Keelan relieves

the boredom

stand you."

Goal shortage

This season Shankly. critically
short of goals last season, has re-
verted to a 4-2-4 formation with
Thompson on the right Heigh-
way down the left Toshack and
Keegan in the middle, with
Thompson dropping bade to join
Callaghan and Hughes in midfield
for away games. It was significant
especially for Leicester, that even
with four men up for much of
the time Liverpool still largely
overpowered the opposing mid-
field trio of Kellard, Sammels and
Farrington-
Before they took the lead in the

25th minute. Leicester could well
have been two or three behind.

Sammels, although using the ball

with brisk intelligence, seemed
somehow on the fringe of things,
but Liverpool received a shock
when Toshack,. helping in defence,
unwittingly deflected an innocuous
shot by Fern -past Qemence.
Within half a minute Liverpool
were level through an identical
incident. Cross deflecting Heigh-

Fnlham 0, Norwich 0 By ALCN REES throng an id

npHERE are goalless draws and goalless draws. Some are incident. Cross deflecting

X splendid matches, in which brilliant attack is thwarted shot *”de of Shilton-

only by even more brilliant defence. Fulham and Norwich Careless Clemence
engaged in one of the other kind. Scarcely an idea raised Leicester might have «
its head to disturb the calm air of incompetence. the lead with a swerving
Keelan saved one direct shot all — drive by Sammels which Clt

finally cleared. Only for a quarter of an hour
- Arsenal nearly equalised in the to the middle of the first half was

first minute of the second half, there any pressure or promise
Radford and Armstrong combto- from Spur
tog well, but

.
the centre was nRan savt

a spell in which Cor-
well from MnJlery.

HFT POINT FOR MHXWALL -

r MfllwaB 1- • -long baIL-Minwiin-missedtoijnred .kfcepei,:Parkies cost them.'-* point.

v , _ captain Cripps, . _ .
'.‘-: He‘ fuinbled a swirling Danphy

ield day for Sr --..-His undetotuay,- Oixain,. karate -'.writer after .57 minutes, a&d the
veith Styles, of only his. third_ senior game, ;hadr, ball curled into the net offthe feet

; ed three—acting ' his hands full trying to
' ’Oirb

: ,af ? centre' . forward . McGnlloch,

wasted. Kelly was next to go Heslop just deflected GHzean's
dose, shooting over with a good header out of the goal, and Mul-
chance- Arsenal then substituted lery was six inches off meeting
Roberts for Rice in the 72nd Coates’ centre almost under the
minute end fine play by Simpson ber.

and Kennedy enabled Kelly to Bell marked his return to the
drive in a fine shot which was game after injury in April with
blocked by a forest of legs on. the a devoted display, highlighted in

Stoke goal-line. . the sixth minute with a lovely
-Greenhoff went off Injured in booked goal after a massive leap

the 82nd mftrate. Stevenson com- and header by Davies. A minute
ing on and, finally, when the ball before the interval Summerbee
bounced awkwardly for Kelly in exhibited great control with a
a race with Bloor, Arsenal's last fine run in to the middle, made

afternoon, from Barrett. Earle
and Horne shot narrowly wide,
while Dunne, clearly the best
player on view, beaded over.
Keelan occupied the dull stretches
in between with some of those
antics which have toe merit of
entertaining and, against such an
inept attack, involve little risk.

This made Keelan positively
overworked in comparison with

Charlton keep

up good run
Charlton 2, Watford 0

Leicester might have regained
the lead with a swerving 25yard
drive by Sammels which Clemence
superbly turned away, and instead
Liverpool nosed in front. Whit-
worth conceded a corner under
pressure. Toshack got bis head to
Heighway’s kick and. lust as Nisb
was volleving off the line, Keegan
came in like a cat jumping off a
waTI to deflect the ball in with his
bodv.
This time Leicester equalised

straight from the kick off.

diBoce had gone. as if to pass, then turned and

V and Dunnhv of Marshjwith some suocess, though
; which -w® make him- think twice

ntaLfcalF Tfinrt- of h* cordd not stop Rodney . sme- about helping - out In defence
-jitre-half Hunt of

. footiag home Gfflard’s crow to again., . .

placement, Steve Q-P-R- were more ready to rom- mukw.iL .kipb. zaawtr.
note zip to Miff- mit themselves rap .front, with

i, which relied on -Frauds ' '

. ssee to chase the providers; -But lapses
.

by. ffp®1- .note**: k. iwnyi.

,,
Bobwtc). 9 j0w shot under Jesniags.
85535: Davies, who has quickly made a

C*S*P- - - ,T 1
big impression on the Maine Road
crowd: ™ade * M with an effort-

swrvHisonv RMcfeie. Doutefl. HMetam. less header from Sommerbees

Refer**: K. SJJtw f>in»Mr.

erowd. made it 54) with an effort-
sw-rraaonv, Rttctii«. Dontafl. Hosetawo. less header from Soturnerbees

RefcreoT J. Thacker (ScotomiM- cross in the 58th minute.

—nTxl Lee, one of those players berte-
- - rviAJ firing from the new anti-clogging

policy, surprised everyone, but
naau:"Reina&«Jd bt Uera Hornet* 4-J; most of all Jennings, with a snap
^ h

M,
riyf?r n^

n
*,r

®**ot in the 77th minute, and that'
sneaked just inside a post

This made Keelan positjvelv Charlton celebrated 50 years of This time Leicester equalised
overworked in comparison with League soccer with a confident straight from toe kick off.

Webster, who was called upon victory over Watford. Treaty Clemence dropping Glover’s
onlv to punch awav toe occa- notched his fifth goal in four harmless centre at the feet of
sional cross and to dive once at matches, while Endean was scor- Farrington. The Kop, defiant as
Batter's feet All in alL both mg his first for Charlton in 20 ever, sympathetically roared out
attacks gave the impression that league games since his transfer “Clemence for England ” with
the penalty areas had been de- from Watford. n,

f
,r

.
unique brand of humour,

dared cease fire zones. Watford manager George Kirby ™If t
5r

r
.R

,e bette
JFulham began promisingly. Bar- fyt tliat referee Bernard Battv £

e 9? ?
be second

rett planted a few seeds of doubt h atj been inconsistent in booking
b

l

a
^’,

Liverpool losing tiieir

in the Norwich defence, and hf5 J^>riS§
rhythm Lawler went dose,

Johnston’s abffitv to ghost into two hard tackles by WarSn on toe’ba^and
11^^ 19 mtoStes todangerous nosibons angnred well. McGettjgan. a promising yonng J,

e ^^Hmvever. Bntlerand Pavne stain- winger. Mr. Kirbv also blamed his S?e

a&’&asrfiuiae3us tss ts ^aa.'Sas.’SrBL:
L”'^

m «-

.

sap si f- Sr^T!!
4*: ^ &Vam enthusiasm ^ 58,0 seqnently saved brilliantly from

In the Nonrich defence. • and hjs fDjj barif Williams jenorine
^“yram. Lawler went close,

Johnston’s ability to ghost into two hard tackles by WariSn on bar*and “with 19 mtoStes todangerous nosibons angnred well. McGettjgan. a promising yonng J,
e

1.
“^

Hmsever. Bntlerand Pavne stain- winger. Mr. Kirbv also blamed his the to
7

a&‘&asrfiuiaS3us tss b
w/fe£r«st

a ta
FujhamW jn«^ ^ Stt?JST "SSISf SVam enthusiasm wat- 58,0 seqnently saved brmiantty from

JUE SOCCER RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
SCOTTISH

Airdrie (0) 1
Arbroath —(2) 2
Brechin (2| Z
Clyde lOI •
Clydebank <1) s
Cavdeubth rjj X
Dundee (I) 3
Ban We ...Ml A
E. Stirling — 1 11 2
Hibernian ...191 2
Kilmarnock \2) 4
Moatrose —(0) 0
Morton ,(I) 2
Banger* ,—(Cl t
St. Johnstae <li 1
Bt&hsmnir ...i!) 1
Stirling A. (21 2
Stranraer 2

LGE CUP
Dsnftnnliit (0) 9
Bartels (2 1 4
Porfax ri| l
Falkirk ill 1
Berwick .(G) 0
Queens P» „fl) 1
Aberdeen ..in 1
RaJih ....^..(01 I
Hamilton _.(oi 6
Motherwell 1 01 1
Dundee u. ill 2
St. Mirren _(0i l
Ayr [0» 0
Critic lOl 3
Hearts (01 0
Queen of S. (01 D
Dumbarton (0) 2
Albion (01 •

„ Sra&tAS LGE.—feostead 0. Estaui
2—Bnckiwn o. cnertpnr i—Owliost st.
F. 2. Lrlatiton 1—^amiwra J. KlfHnirarr
5—Feltham 4. Crown 0—rimeEeld 2.
BtrthfHustcd ..0—Tnoo 1. Molesey 2—
Vauaball 0. HoMaikn 0.

MIDDLESEX LGE. — Wembley 3.
Twickcaosm 1—ftayaen lone s. names
1-—VilUoc s. 1. Bedroot a.

Darlington 0,

Brentford 0
Darlington, who so far
asoa have been unable to

Norwich occasionally puffed toe
Fulham defence completely oat of
shape. Foggo ran sublimely free
down the right, and Howard lent
erratic but sometimes useful sup-
uort. Generally, though, their am-
bition was greater than their skill.
The second half is difficult to

describe without giving offence
to Lord Longford. Towards the
end. with Horne in midfield and
Brown uo front after Halom had
limned off, Fulham stirred them-
selves. Vague passing and innoc-
uous forward play rendered their
new Found enthusiasm vain.

They almost paid dearly. With

that” raid «« lu
_

1La onmon 5UO-

. , „
K,rty

* seqnently saved brilliantly from
Walker was oat of position Thompson, but Leicester had

when a header from Treacy nothing left for a recovery,
glanced into toe net via toe top Liverpool: Gmcsn: Lawler. Undnr.
of toe luckless Williams’s bead TTlomp

'

Endean's goal was a firm ten yard lhcmut: ^tiling: ivhuwonti. ' Nba:
drive after he had beaten three feSS?1 F8 '****0*
rfofnnrlor’c Brown, t rrn. ^ TOmeIs. WOW.OfTOTIGCrS- Referee- H WIIHiviM ISheffield)

AMATEUR SOCCER

NOT SLOUGH’S BEST
By LANCE MASTERS
Slough 2, Wembley 1

table and Wembley were third
from bottom.

Football at toe Dolphin StadiumTney almost paid dearly. Witb CLOUGH ari* on*» of Hip dwind- v yoipoin staoium
a minute to go Howard swept 50 Oi,2 fL? nf h?Jw bene«th l±edrooping lights of the
yards into their penalty area. He ___££? JHiS* e

^,
e
^.
ho

H.
nd wh™. cu^l« the

was overwhelmed inst before he aniateur sides left m the Premier pitch has a special nostalgic
could slip the ball to Sargent. Division of the League due to quality, however. It comes from
substituting for Darling and losses to the rival Isthmian rhe presence of players like
searching desperately for glory League in recent years. D'Arcy, Day, Hill, Reid and Wol-
on his league debut. -r-w fact was ajwav, -y: stenholme. all ex-members of the

Foibaa: wetwiro prmpcoM. oiiaa* nFiifrio^naitara P"®3*1 Eofield sides managed by
baa: Broun Maiitw««t. Duoa* : dent in

_
a match of little pattern Tnm Lawrence.

johB-vtoa. Ha -.ooi. Earte. Lloyd. Barrett, or passion, in which an inferior ljwwroorf. niwi _F
,n, Wembley te.m almost .cranblcd Slo^ thSTflve ae tffbeei,

smitser. Forbe*. Anfl*r*w Darling, a draw. Anud the litter of mis-
siivesier. Livermore. Howard. Foggo. takes it was not always obvious

ofhis team, thus evoking memo-
^ RifaSSm: t. Smith rAccriwrton*. that Slough were second in the ^

|C?

» lasrBJTStf s.o'S'SijSraveTifsw:
takes it was oot always obvious

rfcs

b
tif“*' slo',Bl' "cond io u,c

, o7 ScSo'
magical post war moments. They

m-t." r - -

^
^

are s]oweri maybe, but D’Arcy is

Darlington, who so far. this

season have been unable to score
a goal, came up against a tough
Brentford defence yesterday
which stood firm throughout the
game.-

Brentford attacked strongly in

the second-half and created an
opening after 10 minutes only
for Ollara to loft the ball over
the bar from dose range.

|

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES
J

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results

of the home dub’s last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side- The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are
on the right.

S?T DIVISION I OM
I
ftSE

0
DIVISION IV A

r£K
F
<5£

YVLLD CtadMa » Coventry LLLd 1 I WLLW
WtiZ.tr Etman r Derby WOW'D
tVLJD Lttds v Cnslal P. LLLL
DtVWL LeiceMer « Mu. City dLDL
UVLW Maa. UtO. v IpsrrKb uUd
&VWd N-wrs*tie V Wen Ham Own
LdWL Nottin. F. V Sbofl Did. dDWW
LWVt'd Sowtuopm « DWLd
WltVW SlOke v wohre* LWLd
DLdW Tstteoban v UvtrpMl DIXW
LDVtd IV.B.A. v AHCBOl WW»L

DIVISION H
WdDW glnabulam v Qurlion DDJJ.WWIW SarnTej » Brbiol C. LDLW
WLWW Hull v Blackpool LDdL
DDdtV MlddMra* v FoUuun DWWLWWWW Milhw4ll v Sunder] od WWDD
WDLW Norwich » Carlyle WtfVfl
LDDW Orient v UlOR LWDL
Ddww Pram V Oxford dDLL
DdLL Shea Wrd « Portsmouth DDLL
DddiV Swiodm V O P Rangera wwdL
WLWD WaUoitl v Cardiff LLLL

LDdW
WLOW
l tV l w
WVVdL
IM'IM
DLWW
worn
vnraw
dW'LL
WLLDDDWD

DIVISION ra

SCOTTISH LGE.—Div. I
DDWW AMrOrea v Dandaa LpWL
LDLL Air v Morton dDLW

wWw
^^•:8SaSP«Sfc
Mk sajivffli'n.WW-WD ParUcfc v Ranytn WDLW

SCOTTISH—Div.

M ?

TOi.l
DUL 1UWL 1
LWdL 1
LLLW xDWDW sLOW x

X ocorlai drew, a—seq-wunsa draw
• Yminln i raaajti on Inciudod.

still a superb striker of a football
and Day was a shrewd as ever in
midfield.
Time has rolled back for the

tall, gangling Hill, who is a front
runner again after six years in
a midfield role. He scored the first

goal after 15 minutes and had
two more shots saved on the line.

Short equalised before half-time
with a glorious half Vbllet from
Raynor's scorner, but Amos res-

tored a true perspective by inter-

cepting a back pass and scoring
early in the second-half. Slough
dithered a bit after that and two
Wembley forwards. Jackett and
Bates, pounded shots cheekily
against the woodwork.

siamh: 1. WoJrenhohna: 5 . Crrarhp. i.
RrW. R Mefid. T. IMte. F. Cram.
R. Oay. Airy. M O'sfem. T.Awn ft. Hill- Sab.: D, Svrata.
Wembley: J. Grant; A. Duffora. ].

Thompnon. C. Buck. T. Craft. G. Short.
A. WUhnin. M. Scborln. A. JacKett. D.
Kovaur. $. Grten. Sub.: B. Bares.

keterre. C. Smith i£m CtDldOi).

Sunderland 2, Orient 0
An injury to Allen in the 28th

minute couid h<ive disorganised
OrienL after Dyson had put into
bis own net
Bowyer was booked for a tackle

on Pitt, and Sunderland’s Harvey
had his name taken for disputing
a decirion. Tueart scored Sunder-
land’s * second goal, in the 49th
minute.
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.P.s want

hard line

on violence

Secret
photos
Continued from' Page 1

civilian clothes. It can be pre-
sumed that some have posed
as Press photographers, though
the authorities naturally refuse
to disclose what “ cover H

their

photographers used.

BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

j^JR.
MAUDLING, Home Secretary, is facing a

rising political storm over punishment for
* violent crime. Conservative party managers are

.arranging a special de- *

: bate on the issue at the

annual conference at

Brighton in October.

Pressure For tougher ac-

tion and an urgent review
of sentencing policy has
Followed the snooting of
Supt. Gerald Richardson
and criticism from two
senior police officers about
the “ soft treatment " of
criminals.

Mrs. Jill Knight (Con.,
Edgbaston) is demanding a
ew look at the need for the
return of capital punishment
Mr. £dward Taylor (Cod,

Catbcart) is asking Mr. Mand-
ling if he is satisfied that the
police have adequate protection
against criminals prepared to
shoot to kill.

“
I threw mine in Hie air at Hie

Oval and haven’t seen it since-"

Hollow sham
In a letter to Mr Maudlins

yesterday. Mr. Jeffrey Archer
. (Con., Louth) called for the
abolition of the “ hollow sham ”

of the life sentence. But he is

opposed to hanging..

Mr Archer, who has spent six
months studying the punish-
ment meted out to violent crim-
inals, is asking the Home Secre-
tary to allow judges to pass
determinate sentences on mur-
derers as ou other criminals.

“ The Government could
emerge with great credit were
it to recognise that this is a
political derision which should
have been taken at the time
hanging was abolished.”

Urging Mr. Maudling to
announce plans without further
delay, be said there was no clear
differential between the sen-
tences actually served by con-
victed murderers and by offen-
ders convicted of serious non-
homicide offences.

or other punishments imposed
by the courts.

In the’ next Parliamentary
Session legislation is likely to

introduce a system of compen-
sation. The prison building
programme has also been
stepped up. And the Criminal
Law Revision Committee is at
present considering the sentenc-
ing system. But Mf-s are
becoming impatient and want the
Government to take the initiative

without delay.

Increased pay designed to im-
prove recruitment to the police
has been eaten away by inflation

and many forces are still sub-
stantially under strength.

In the debate at the Conser-
vative party Conference Mr.
Maudling will be pressed to say
what plans he has for strength-
ening the police and introducing
legislation to ensure that crimi-

nals who cause personal injury
or damage to property pay com-
pensation as well as fines.

‘ Instant guns
*

call by police

Election theme

He pointed out that 140 mur-
derers had been released in the
last five years having served an
average of 8-7 years.

“Thirteen of these men had
committed murder in the course
of burglary or theft They
served an average 9-7 years; the
minimum sentence served being
8 years and the maximum 12
years.”

Mr. Maudling will receive
reports on the developments in
the hunt for Supt Richardson's
killers and study MW pro-
tests when he returns from his
holiday in Majorca this week.

M.P.S - are critical that
although “law and order” was
a central theme in the Conser-
vative election manifesto, little

seems to have been done.

The manifesto said the pro-
tection of the citizen was a
prime duty of Government and
promised “urgent action to
check the serious rise in crime
and violence.”
The best deterrent to crime

was the likelihood of being
caught, it said. “ We will streng-
then the police Force; we will
restore the prison building pro-
gramme, taking special care to

provide secure detention for the
most dangerous criminals.”

The party also pledged itself

to change the law so that cri-

minals who caused personal
injury or damaged property
would be obliged to compensate
their victims in addition to fines

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The PoKce Federation yester-

day called for more ready avail-

ability of firearms for use in an
emergency by the police. Mr.
Leslie Male, the vice-chairman
and acting spokesman, said they
should become available in two
minutes instead of two hours.

He said they should be kept
in the many subdivisional police
stations dotted round urban
areas and their use should be
authorised by the superindend-
ent on duty.

“ We do not want the British
police to be armed, but we are
more determined to ensure
there is an adequate number of

police officers trained in the
use of firearms

”

W. F. Deedes, MJ. Right
and Wrong ways to meet violence

—P.4; Power clash at Yard

—

P.15.

Several beaten up
I understand, however, that

several have suffered beatings
up as a result of their work
though none has been shot or
seriously wounded.
This Itself also suggests that

the 1JR.A. have mistaken the
men for ordinary photographers
who always stand a risk of
violent hostility from rioters.

Covert photographs have also
been taken by unit intelligence
staff usually from Army
observation posts. These help to
document accurate records of
disturbances.

But the angles from which
these can be taken are necess-
arily limited. Additionally pho-
tographers attached to units

have recorded scenes openly.

Vital for inquiry
The existsnee of this still

growing file oF official photo-
graphs could be of crucial im-
portance in the inquiry. The
G.O.C. Northern Ireland, LL-
Gen. Sir Harry Tuzo last week
made it plain that all kinds of
evidence available to the Army
would be submitted to the jud-
icial inquiry.

Yesterday an officer at the
Northern Ireland headquarters
commented that the taking of
photographs during an internal
security crisis had been a stan-
dard ''internal security proce-
dure ” for many years.

Thus photographers, usually
one per infantry company, were
kept on hand during the Cyprus,
Kenya and other emergencies of
the 1950s to record openly such
moments as that when troops
opened fire on a rioting crowd.
By comparison with Ulster

today such photography was
comparatively formalised be-
cause a typical situation was
one when troops literally drew
a white line on the road in
front of a crowd and warned
through loudspeakers that any-
one crossing it would be shoe

Continued from Page One

Ship fire deaths

Secret dossier

Witness for

Dean’s defence
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Miss Allison Norman, a
British defence witness for the
Dean of Johannesburg, the Very
Rev. Gonville ffrench-Beytagh,
on trial under the Terrorism
Act, gave her evidence to a
South African Embassy lawyer
in the Middle Temple yester-

day.

Miss Norman, a Loudon social

worker, refused to give her evi-

dence at the trial in Johannes-
burg because she fears she
might be arrested. So lawyers
flew from Johannesburg.

Photographs of rioters actu-
ally crossing the line were then
key evidence at the subsequent
inquest or inquiry. Obviously
the secret photographic dossier
of the Ulster troubles represents'
a considerable sophistication of
the old - established internal
security techniques.

Furthermore. since many
arrests have been at night it

must have involved flashlight

work. It is also possible to take
photographs through the lens
of the “ starlight scope ” tele-

scopic night sight mounted on
Army snipers’ rifles.

The resultant image shows
the outline of men and buildings
in varying shades of green and
could therefore, for instance,
reveal a gunman on a balcony.

However, the practical appli-
cation of this technique would
be difficult since once the gun-
man was spotted a sniper would
be firing at him and the photo-
grapher could have difficulty in
capturing the subject.

Equipment used on the street
which I have seen includes the
spotlights on a Chieftain tank
with its infra red filter mounted
on an ordinary Land Rover.

Invisible flesh
The spotlight is normally

used in ranging the Chieftain
120 mm. gun at night in which
task it is extremely accurate
but now cameras are mounted
alongside this spotlight on the
Land Rover and focused by
using the spotlight’s infra red
beam.
The actual photograph is then

flash, either using antaken by
infra red filter whicb makes the
flash invisible to observers or
using a normal white light flash.

The camera itself is a Hassel-
blad with a Minican fit£h unit.

Editorial Comment and Jensen—P. *4

Survivors reported scenes offell into the sea and was
terror and panic as they aban-
doned the ferry. “The flames
drove us into the water,” said
M. Michael Bendit, a French-
man, one of some 40 survivors
taken to Monopoli.

“ The whole ship was burn-
ing,” he said. “ They didn’t
even put down the life boats.
We just jumped in our life

belts. I don’t know who picked
us up.”

Siguorina Maddalena Toscano,
of Milan, who jumped into the
sea, reported seeing a lifeboat
capsize as it was being lowered,
trapping a number of people
underneath.

Signoriua Toscano said: “We
were told of the fire about 6 ami.
they told us to stay calm. About
ah hour and a half later we saw
that the fire was spreading so we
went overboard.”

In Brindisi and Monopoli,
dazed and weeping survivors
stumbled about in shock in
search of relatives and friends.

smashed. “ We swam for about
three hours—but it seemed an
eternity,” he said.

* No announcement 9

* Not awakened 9

British-born Michael Stephen-
son, 31-year-old director of a
Milan company, swam for three
hours before he and his wife
were picked up. He managed
to save his cash and some docn-

“ There was a total lade of
co-ordination,” said M. Jean
d’Heibonnez, 41, a surgeon from
Hirson, France. He claimed that
the ferry had only 12 lifeboats
capable of carrying 58 people
each.

“Nobody told us there was a
fire on board. Nobody told us
to abandon ship. We had to do
everything ourselves.”

'

He said he was awakened by
a rumble and ran into the
galleries, already filling with
choking smoke. “We all assem-
bled on the sun deck. There was
no announcement from the
loudspeakers.”

A waitress from Athens,
Janine Paxinou, who was search-
ing for her husband said they
jumped

.

. overboard . together.
“That was the last I saw of.

him,” she said. •

“ The most terrible ordeal was
that of the children,” she
added. “I saw a Jittle girl

yelling, ‘Mama, Mama.’ I took
her by the hand and we
jumped."
Hans Gold of Salzburg, Aus-

tria, said: “I have been at sea
never wit-

POP FANS
ARRESTED
Continued from Page .1

total ex-
first guitar

ments, but his car and belong- ““Sh ’ t-5- »- -it;q
ings were lost His wife Anna messed such ™^^.- scene^-
wore a towel a cicirt wife added i It was chaos onwore a towel as a skirt.

. ^ard. None of the crew stepped
Mr. Stephenson said to me! *** keep order.”

There were more than 1,000 . .

people on that ship but only two Names COnfUSWn
of the lifeboats were worldng

%

properly.

Pale with anger he sat at
ilice headquarters filling in a

ortn ensuring him a night’s
sleep and added : “We were
lucky. We were on the deck at
the time and managed to jump
into the water. But people
sleeping in the deck’s below
were not even woken up.”

German holidaymaker Kleiner
Kenscheidt, 22, from Essen, and
a girl friend were burled into
the water when their lifeboat

TV today
B.B.C.1

10.20 Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
in.

11.10 News; Cricket scores;
Weather.

• Not Colour.

Nigel Patrick, who also plays the
local priest, with a nice flair for
suspense.

9.30 The Odd Couple.

9 ajn.-8A Nai Zindagi— Naya
Jeevan*. 11-1L30. Seeing and
Believing.

175 Farming. 1.50, The Parkers
at Saltram 37B9-1789*.

220 Made in Britain. 2J88, News;
Yesterday’s Witness — The

Lost People of St. Kilda, rpt-

3 “ I’d Bather Be Rich ” (1964 U
film).

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
11 a.nu-12.10, Service from Argyle

Congregational Church. Bath.

10 News. 10-15, “ Green Jnlia
”

(Paul Ableman play): John
Hurt, Michael Jayston.

11.30 Man in the News: John
Hume, of the N. Ireland
Civil Rights Movement.

12 The Monkey, rpt.*

Mad Movies*. 148. - The Secret of
My Success” ( 1985 A film): James
Booth, Lionel Jaflries. 555, Regional
News. 5.35, London. 755, “Mrs.
Miniver” (1942 U film)*: Greer Gar-
son, Walter Pldgeon. ISO. Cartoon.
10, London. UJ9, Aquarius. ' 12,
Weather; It's All Yours.
* Not Colour.

Channel Is.

11 amt^!2S, Service. 203.
Weather: .The ' Bte Match. 3.It.
“Dreamboat" rliS2 U' film);

Unpretentious and (harming
musical romance, in which Robert
Goulet and Andy Williams vie for

the affections of Sandra Dee.
Maurice Chevalier thanks heaven
for bigger girls as her Interested
grandpapa, jaenniooe Qingold puts
in a notable appearance too.

1.45 All Our Yesterdays.

2.15 Forest Bangers. 2.45. The
Big Match : Q.P.R. v. MiBwali;

3.45 Strange Report.

4.45 Golden Shot.

’Not Colour. Clifton Webb, Ginger Boxers. 4.45-
755. London _i®J4. . Weather). 755.

A.TV. (Midlands)

5.35 Jamie,

4,35 Ken Dodd. 4.45, Basil Brush.

5.15 "The Silver Sword” (serial

play). 5.44. Wildlife Safari to

Ethiopia, 2—The Dahlaks, rpL

fi.5 News. &15, The Eighties—The
University. 6-50, In the Be-

ginning (Bible stories).

7 Praise the Lord (Irish Edition).

725, Dad’s Army, rpL
A “The Keys of the Kingdom”

(1944 A fllm)*-

This Is the film—his second

—

0.5 News. 6.16, Got the Message 7
&35, The Lost Centuries. 6:

Mahomet—in Europe.

7 Songs that Matter. 7.25, Doctor
at Large. 7.55. “Johnny No-
body” (1960 U film)*.

Intriguing murder mystery
yarn set In Ireland with Aldo Ray
as the main suspect. Directed by

11 a_m.-lZ.10. London. 12J5-L37,
Alive & Kicking: British Poets—Alex
Comfort; Women Are People. L45,
Horoscope; Training the Family Dag.
2.IS, Star Soccer; Oxford v. Bum-
lev. 345. “Encore” (1952 A film
of three Somerset Maugham
storiesj*. 4.40, Golden Shot. SJ>
7J5, London. 755, “ Seven Days in
May " (1964 D filml*: Burt Lancas-
ter, Kirk Douglas. 10-1131, London.
11-30, Espionage idraxnaj*; Weather.
* Not Colour.

“The Wild and the. Willing - (1,962

X

filmj: Virginia MaskelL Paul Rogers.
10-11.30. London. 11.33, .. Epilogue;
Weather.

Southern,
11 un.‘125. Service, as London.

2JS7, Weather; Farm Progress. 3.

Anglia
'

_
ll 3Lm.-12.10. Service, as London.

1ZJM-27. Alive A Kicking? British
Poets—Alex Comfort; Women Are
People. 1.40. Weather*; Farming
Diary. 2.15. “ Peking Express ”

11951 A film)* : Joseph Cotxen; 3.4B,
The British Timken Show*.- 4.40.
Golden Shot. 545-745. London.
755. “ The Rat Race ” (ISM A film):
Tony Courtis, Debbie Reynolds.
16-11 JO. London. UJfl, The Saint
1250. Reflection.
• Not Colour.

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)

that made Gregory Peck a star,
based on A. i. Cronin’s mettlesome

RADIO 1 (247m.)

saga of the Roman Catholic Priest
who became a missionary in 19tb
century China.

10 10 News. 1020. Omnibus at

the Proms— Brahms and
Mozart: Alfred Brendel (piano),

B.B.G Symphony Orchestra.

11 15 She and She: Esther Rant-
zen and Harriet Crawley.

11.45, Weather.

•Not Colour.

Rfifi a.m.. First Day of the Week.
7. News. Weather:.. Barrv Midis

(7J0. 8, 8J0. News i . 9. News; Junior
Choice 1 9JO, News). 10. Date Lee
Travis fl0J0 and 11J0, News). 12.

As Radio 2.

7 Savfla’s Travels (ZJO, News). 3.

^ Meet the Hollies. 4, AH Our
Yesterdays (4J0, News). 5, Pick of

the Pops (5JO, News). 7, In Concert.

8, Pete Drummond (SJ0. News).
9-25, As Radio 2.

fi lul. News. Weather; New Records
i SI. 9. News; Music for the Ham-

burg Churches iS). 10. Your Con-
cert Choice, reeds. lS>. 10.45. Music
Magazine. 12. Mendelssohn, Berkeley,
Mozart Dartington String Quarter
(12 55-1.10. Lennox Berkeley talks).
U9. Berlioz, Stravinsky. Tchaikovsky;
Ha 116 Orch- (S).

10.30. Service from Plymouth Metbo-iv.yii| ^ pmm n.in n is

Motorin
dist Central BalL. II 15.

Magazine; Traffic ReportMotoring _ . _ .

11.45. 2? Million Listeners Can’t Be
Wrong. 1245. Options (arts). 12.55,
Weather.

1 Wortd This Weekend. 2. Pick of
fhn Riim-h. 2411. rtf fh.

3. Edinburgh Festival: Victoria de
Ina Antfptp« rintfc Vflfifpvprrfl

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)

Pergolesi. Marcella, Schumann.
Debussy, arr. Lorca IlSMlt, The
Composer Speaks: Alan Bosh) 5.
Schnitke and Bartok violin and piano
recital (Sj.

B.B.C.2
R 55 UlL, As Radio L 7, News,

Weather; Barry Alldis (740,

1 fifl pjn.-6Jfl, John Flayer League
Cricket: Essex v Warwick

News).
News;
Radio 1

S. News; As Prescribed. 340.
Wit

(4, Interval).

6,45 News Review.

7.30 AVAL?

ftth Heart and Voice. 9. As
j. 10, News; Melodies Tor You

ill. News). 11.30. Service from the
Church of SL John the Baptist.

Harbourne, Birmingham. 12. News;
Family Favourites (1, News). 3.

News; Al Read Expo.

C Mozart's “Zaide” (unfinished
^ opera), conducted by Charles
Mackerras. rpL (S). 7JO, " The
Demonstration” {David Caute play):
Peter Jeffrey. 3. Franck reed. 9JS.
Claude L6 vi-Strauss on Myth and
RjtnaL 10.15. Experimental Music

—

Steve Reich (Si. 1L5, Composer and
Interpreter— Bach (Sj. UJHUi,
New.
(S) Stereophonic, V-HJ.

the Bunch. ZJO, “ Teas of the
D’Urbcrvilles ” (aerial). 3JO, “The
Good Cofnpanlooa” (serial). 4, The
Changing Past (archaeology). 4.25.

Sports Scoreboard. 4JO. The Living
World. 5, In Touch (for bUnd lis-

teners). 5JS, Down Your Way. 555,
Weather.

News. 6.15. “Strangers and
Brothers” (serial). &45. Sunday

Sport. 7, Evening Service. 745,
Good Cause. 748, A World Within
(the Kclabits ax Borneo): Tom
Hanuson.

6,

B Beethoven, Sibelius,- Brahms;^ na™,, Kroner (vwUnJ, Run-

8 The World About Us: The
Undersea World of Jacques
Cousteau — Dragons of Gala-

pagos. 8-50, Music on %—The
Best of Music Now irptsJ.

q 50 One Man's Week: Richard
k Demarco.

2-3®* prini Serenade.. 4* New; £HUy RADIO 4 (330, 206hl)

Gideon
garian Radio Symphony . Orch. con-
ducted by David Olstrakh (8.45-34,
Peace in the Desert—talk: Richard
Osborne). 95S, Weather.

IQ News. 1049. With Great Pleasure;
' Yehudi Menuhin. 1050. Epilogue.

1059*1145, Weather. News. 1L45-
11.48, Coastal forecast

Tement 5. As Radio L 7. New:
Sins Something Simple. ?JO, Max
Jaffa. 8JB. Hymn-Buiging- S, News;
Your 100 Best Tunes. 10, News.
Softly SenthncntaL 11, News; Peter

Clayton's Jasnotes. 12, New- 1«-
Club. 1, News; Night Bide.

M4 News.

7 5Q a_m. , Sunday Reading.'“u Weather. S, News. 840
755.

.. 10. Sun-
day Papers. 8J0. Make Yourself at
Home (V-HJ^-Sunday). 850, .Pro-
gramme news. 855. Weather, News.
95, Sunday Papers. 945. Letter from
Amn-iTfl, rpL. 9J0, T3»- Archers.

SOUTH WEST. WEST. SOUTH
8.20 ijb. -850, Sunday: Religion

Nc», add Appeal: LUttb bj St.
Jofcn-iO-CornwnlL

LasemhcRirg
Markpan-

_
m»tR, Wesley. 9.

art. 11, Paul Burnett, 1
7 . _

Stewart.
Jensen’s Dimensions,

Bob

Officials at The Brindisi har-
bourmaster's office complained
that the captain had been un-
able to provide a complete list

of passengers and crew. One
said :

“ The . captain tells us
there were 940 people aboard in-
cluding the crew. But as far
as I can make out there were
many more.”
The total .of survivors was

given out “ officially” at one
point as 926. Thirty-five bodies
nave been recovered.
Most of the survivors, hailing

from 10 orjnore countries, .had
lost everything, including money.
At a late . hour they were 'still

milling around, many only, in
underpants, in commandeered
hotels or -other accommodation.
Ambulances with sirens

screaming were still speeding
through'' the streets in Brindisi
carrying the injured .or people
suddenly overcome with shock
hours after their ordeal. And it
was the same story in the near-
by towns of Bari and Monopoli.

Doctors and nurses on holiday
returned to help tend tbe
injured. Most were not seriously
hurt, bat had grazes and .bruises
from sliding down ropes.

'Marie Audin, 19;' from Paris,
who was in Brindisi's Hotel
International said: “It was
amazing; the mimber of. people
who would not get off the boat
Lots of people .went down to
the hold to take things from
their cars and 1 -wonder if they
ever got back again.

Meanwhile the Heleamia
charred and abandoned, was
being towed' to Brindisi. Her
captain. Demetrios Antipas, went
to the police station for ques-
tioning.

List of Britons

sought
Embassy officials in London

and Athens were last night' try-

ing to compile a list of the
British passengers. The 12 feared
aboard were thought to be in
three groups—each with a car^-
which included married couples
from southern .England and one
couple from Lancashire..

The London shipping agents,
Mann & Son, - said that more
British people could have been
on board. “ There could well
have been more than 12, but we
have not got a: list of passen-
gers,” a spokesman said.

' A Greek Embassy official in

Loadon said: “ We-
.
have no

knowledge of British people on
board • the ship*”

County Coanal—

i

ceeded before the
was twanged.

Hippie fans began pouring
into tbe tiny village 7 Cpop. 951)
a week ago. As they arrived
they set np. “communes” of
brightly coloured' tents; poly-
theae-covered

. shanties and
strawbale- “ igloos.”

. Yesterday the 200-acre site

was packed with yellow, blue,
green .and red tents and cars
and jeeps festooned with flowers
and painted in gaudy colours.
The fans themselves wore every
conceivable combination, of gar-
ments.

Shoeless young men in saffron
robes held hands with flaxen-
haired girls in hotpants. Bearded
hippies with, beads round their
necks and marcasite dips in
their hair, sat meditating with
kimono-dad “disciples”.

They were there to listen to
odd sounding groups, with names
like “Curved Air", “Mott the
Hoople”, “Gmdrolqg" and “For-
merly Fat Harry".-

" '

The Hell's Angels shuffled
through the crowds like packs of
.vultures in their - tattered black
leather jackets and wild west-
style tassels. :

SMOKE BILLOWING from the Greek it

Heleamia, 11,674 tons, as a tug fought-

£

miles off the southern Italian port of Brihdi

INSET: A survivor being carried ashore -o,

at the nearby port of Mohopcf

'

Today's
General ' Sitdation: W. airstrearn
•

• Rovers Britain. -

London. Midlands. E. Anglia. E,
NJL, Ckn.. N. England: Mostly
dry. sunny spells. Wind W-

.
' moderate locally . fresh. Max.
temp. 70F. (210.

SJB, Cem. S„ S.W. England: Mostly
dry^sunny spells', perhaps rather
mord cloudy at first with little

lighting-up £b
SJ9 a m Sun ri
755 pjn. Moon.'
sets 10.43 - jua.
London Bridge 7.
Bristol l Avonnr
12JZ& p4n.: Dew
pan.; Hull 11JS
(tomorrow); law

rain in places. Wind W. moder-
ate, locally fresh. 6SF. (20C).

Channel Islands: Becoming brigh-
r. Wind W.

NON-STOP ROCK
Everywhere couples lay hud-

dled in sleeping bags or stretched
on camp beds as they relaxed
at the end of the first night of
continuous rode. Forty-nine
groups are expected to take part
in the 60-hour non-stop- festival:

In an earlier running battle
in the festival village three’
security men were- taken to
hospital. Twenty-four people
were treated for minor; injuries.

Miss Lorraine Baker, .18, . of
Chelsea, an assistant in a firm
of caterers saw the-figfatfalg. She
said. “The scene in the village
wnas terrifying.

“The trouble started when
the Hell’s Angels took three
Jeeps. • Our people wanted to
get them bade."

: Mr. - Norman ‘ Thoinpsoii, a
member of Clacton Round Table
said:-, “ Some . of the .men
involved were members Df an
outside security force.- Hell’s
Angels were attempting to take
over their- duties and that was
when the affair began.”
later 60 people were charged

with - offences ranging, from
public'disorder to the possession
of-offensive weapons. They are
expected to appear' before local
magistrates tomorrow.

ter, mostly .dry later. ...
moderate or fresh. 64F. (18C.).

Wales, N.W. England, Lake Dist .

S.W. Scotland, Argyl, N. Ire-
land: Variable cloud, occasional
showers. Wind W. moderate

•locally fresh. 63F. (17CJ.
Borders, E. Scotland : St

WORL&^

^speUs^hower^^Wind W. mi
erate GIF

Cbm. Highlands, Caithness, N.W.
Scotland, ,-Orkney, Shetland:

• Showers, sunny spells. Wind W.
moderate or fresh. 5SF. (130

Outlook: Occasional showers.
sunny

_ spells, becoming more
with ram at times inunsettled

many areas.

Crowds flock

to Continent
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Thousands of people flocked
to. -the Continent yesterday by

holiday wtsea and air for the holiday week-
end
Gales and high seas off the

Sooth Coast took a heayjr tofl of-
boats competing in the Daily
Express - international power-
boat race

John Chamier—-PJ86; -
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Temperatures In

Berlin 4-Power
pact leaked

By Our Staff Correspondent in
-

- ——- Bonn
. West Germany’s, mass circnla-
tion'. newspaper ' BUd Zeitung
yesterday published what it
claimed was the fuB authentic
text of the four-Bower agree-
ment .on-Berlin.

•

This meant that yet another
leak of a secret, document has
been made by opponents of the
agreement to . roe right-wing
press owned by the anti-agree-
ment Hamburg- pOblisher Herx
Axel Springer. Offidal enquiries
into the source of earlier ,leaks
have so' far -failed' to produce
results: •-

BUd - -justifies
. publication .. on

the grounds' that earlier versions
officially 'released have concealed
passages unfavourable io surface
travellers to - and from West
Berlinl. "It- lieges a. ' lotmhole
will, enable Communists' to aelay
travellers . and .search luggage
as before-. . .

Douglas Brown.* Onfy Gennans
. Now Berlmers—PJ.4 -

mVDYJLLr
Mr. John Densop, Britain’s
IharffA - ll'Affsir«r-in "PpIriBitf- wCharge d’Affaires-'-in Feking, is

in Hongkong 'for medical treat-
menti A spokesman said be has
a non-cancerops growth on a.

vertebra 'iff his spine.—A-P. .-

crash -iEffiEs^
A' bus packed with Africans

plunged off abridgeuearDurban
yesterday, killing 23 people and
seriously injuring-

'
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